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r Mary, thq^ worit know this room 
when were all finished with it!
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r" ">Vver ihouiiht IM pet such 
a kick out (if fixing up the old)

i
dining-room set! Pretty slick, 
eh? The thing I'm waiting to 
see, though, is that new lino- 
leum floor.
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t-.; »* You know, Mary, that 
design you worked out in 
Armstrong's Linoleum is going 
to change the whole appear
ance of this room. It's going j 
to look like u million dollars. 
Seiisihle idea of yours, loo. to 
have it cementrtl over felt. I'm 
for anything that guarantees 
long wear, for that tiK*ans mone\ 
saved. Should make the floor 
warmer and more comlortahle 
just a-s you said. Honev, you're 
a smart little wife!"

Wouldn't you like vour 
husband to rave this way about 
a room you were re-decorating? 

Then step into a loi^l linoleum .store and see the 
new Armstrong floor creations now on disptuv. 
That is, if you don't mind being tempted. For 
they’ll make your fingers itch to make over y<iur 
own home—with stimulating color In floors that 
stay young—and keep you that way.

You’ve always known cleaning is no trouble 
at all with .\rmslronp's Linoleum. Just a quick 
dusting, an occasional washing and freshening up 
with Armstrong’s Linogloss Wax. And these floors 
are so comforting to busy housewives who must 

on tlwir feet all day long.

The biggest thrill is the opportunity Armstrong's 
Linedeuni offers for floors of your own design. 
Just ask to see the new Custom-(iraft motifs. May
be he'll soon be culling you his "smart little wife”!

L
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Thefto lll■fo^(‘-an<l-after ptetiires shnw ths samr rr>om, 
iIk* sam>- t'lirniliire—Inil wiial a difl'orpnoi-! Ii all xluriccl 
Willi dtp Hour, a apprial ilcsign in Armniriing'a l.iiioli'iim. 
Kirld ia Marl>p||p No. OR. with roRPllps <11'KiiT^rrm No. 
21 HP| ill a Htri|i of vthitv IiihiIpuiii. It' viiiiM iilip the rcim- 
ptelp liiM <>l' ftimishin|;a. just write. No <'har}(e.

r f i
Wliy doii'l yon try your hand at making over one room 
in vnur hoiiip? Wp'II netid you a liookAil of iiU(<gpi)tion8 
to j(Pl you Hlarlpd. Just write for "Beauty Hints for the 

Home Derorator." Sent for H)« (outside II. S. A., 40e). 
Address Armstrong Cork Company, Flour Division. 3910 
Pine .Street, l.anca.stpr. Pennsylvania. (Makers of cork 
products since t860)

Be sure In look for the name .4nn»lrong'$ 
on the hack of (Ae t(otid* you huy. be

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
for rrrry room in thr hounr

PLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED • MARBELLE • JASPE • MONOBELLE • PRINTED • ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS and LINOWALL



IF YOU WANT RADIATOR HEAT IF YOU WANT WARM AIR HEAT FOR YOUR PRESENT HEATING SYSTEM

G-E FURNACE (nil or |ia«) for Ftnoni, hot 
water or vapor —gives you the finest, most 
economical automatic heat—plus year 
'round hot water at minimum cost.

0-E WINTER AIR CONDITIONER (oil or gas) 
gives you abundant heat at low cost-plus 
wintrr air conditioning. Humidifies, cleans 
anri circulates warm air.

G>E OIL BURNER fits your present furnace, 
whether you have radiator or warm air heat. 
Low in cost— economical in operation. Quiet 
— odorless—easy to install.

IF YOU WANT A COMBINATION TO GET RID OF HEAT IN SUMMER

GENERAL « ELECTRIC
Get full details from your local G-E distributor (see Clossified 

Telephone Directory) or send coupon.

I GENF.RAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Div. 1Q0.4I2. Bloomfield, N. J.

I wmd me ht^reiure en O'E Q Oil Furn
I Q Oil Wiotar Air Conclsrian«%r for wa

for radiator heat; 
heal; Q Oil Burner f<ir 

DIV present furnace; Q Caa Furnace for railialor heat; Q Cai Winter 
Air Conditioner for warn air beat; □ Summer Air Condltionitii;.

ii
FOR ALL ADVANTAGES of radiator heat 
winter air conditioning—a G-E Furnace 
(oil or gas) with Connilioner Unit. Sum
mer cooling may he added.

G-E AIR CONDITIONING; from 
for moling one room, to systems for condi
tioning your whole house. And a complete 
line of air circulating fans.

units

Name

f Address
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[Please turn to page dlIn the first place, the cost of Aluminum windows is surprisingly 

little more than you have to pay for less attractive, less ptTmanent 
windows. You can check this fact by asking for quotations on 
windows “completely installed and weather-stripped.

Remember, Aluminum w indows are delivered to the builder ready 
to l>e set in place; no assembling of knocked-down parts, no weather
stripping, no fitting or refitting.

Then, throughout the years, you’ll find that Aluminum windows 
need very little maintenance. No rusting or rotting of parts to re
quire expensive replacements. They never need painting. And, of 
course, they retain their youthful habit of oj»emng and closing 
easily. They are p«*rmanenlly weather-tight.

Are you planning to build'? You should have the book, “Windows 
of Alcoa .\luminum,” listing the manufacturers from whom these 
windows mav be purchased and showing details of their various 
types of windows. For a free copy, write Aluminx'M Company of 

America, 1906 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Summer Home d P.te ,W. Bacon.
South Walpole, .Wan.

Home of .\fr. and
Mrt R E. Wnodlin, Home of .Mrt..Uarion, Alabama H. Y. Wttmeyer. 

Dallas. Texas(Built irom plans in
The A.MEHICAS Home)

Home o} Mrs. R. H. /obnston. 
Oswego. III.

Home of Mrs. Dwight K. Fisher, 
Kingston, Pa.

ine Corporation. 444 .Madison Ave.. New York, N. Y. Subscription price $1.00 a y _ 
J5, at the post office at New York. N. Y.. under act of Congress, March 3, l.S/ '
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True Picture of Yourself 
AS A Book-Reader

Here is a list of some good books widely 
talked about lately. Check those you wanted 
very much to read — and those you did read.

This is a list of books whiih h«ve beeo 
greatly in demand within the past tew 
months by Bocik-ot-the-Month Club mem- 
bent who represent an esccellent cmss-sertioft 
of the entire nation's reading public. Most 
of them will be found on all other best
seller lists.

Why miss this fall—as you have in the 
so many new books you know you will deeply enjoy?

YOU om 
READ

INTENDED 
TO READ FICTION choices are books you ultimately find yourself buy* 

ing anyway, because they are so widely talked 
about. Some of the most famous writers now living 

• were first introduced to a nation-wide public by 
having an excellent book chosen by our judges— 
writers like Pearl Buck, Stephen Vincent Benet, 
Margaret Mitchell, John Steinbeck, Victor Heiser 
—and a score of others; the whole list is far too 
long to give here. It is rare that the book-of-thc- 
month is not a best-seller. And for every tu o books- 
of-the-month you buy you receive, free, one of 
our book-dividends.

This self-examlnation will show the degree to 
which you may have allowed procrastination 
to keep you from reading new- books which you 

want very much to read. Over 200,000 families— 
persons like yourself—have found a subscription to 
the Book-of-the-Month Club a really effectual 
means of solving this problem.

You are not obliged, as a member of the Club, 
to take the book-of-the-month its judges choose. 
Nor are you obliged to buy one book every month 
from the Club.

Publishers submit all their important books to 
us. These go through the most careful reading 
routine now in existence. At the end of this sifting 
process, our five judges choose one book as the 
book-of-the-month.

You receive a carefully written report about this 
book in advance of its publication. If you decide 
from this report that it is a book you really want, 
you let it come to you. If not, you merely sign and 
mail a slip, saying, "Don't want it,”

You Still Browse In Bookstores 
Scores of other recommendations are made to 

help you choose among all new books with dis
crimination.

If you want to buy one of these from the Club, 
you can get it by merely asking for it. Or you can 
use these reports (we find that most members do) 
to guide you in buying these miscellaneous recom
mended books from a favored bookseller. You can 
brow'sc among the books as always, but now do it 
intelligently; you know' what to look for.

Once and for all this system really keeps you 
from missing the new books you want to read. You 
do actually buy and read those you want, instead 
of confessing sadly to 
friends, "I never got around 
to reading that!”

In addition, there is a 
great money-saving. Time 
and again our judges’

□Q Grapes of Wrath—John hteinbeck.
Q The Yearling—Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings.....  Q
□ Wickford Point—John P. Marquaod....
Q Captain Horatio Homblowcr—G. S. Forester Q
Q Christ IQ Concrete—Pietro di Donato.........
Q Seasoned Timber-Dorothy Canfield.........
Q The Patriot-Pearl Buck...............................
Q The Brandons—Angela Thirkell..................
□ Here Lies—Dorotfty Parker.............................
□ The Web and The Rock-Thotnas Wolfe.
Q Mr. Emmanuel—Louis Golding....................

o

D
□
D ’
□
□
□
□

□ Tellers of Tales □ Tree Books You Get
These book-dividends represent a unique system 

of saving through quantity production. The result
ing economy is extraordinary. For every 11 you 
spend for a book-of-the-month you actually receive 
over back in the form of free books.

Some of the actual book-dividends distributed 
within recent months is the best indication of what 
can be done by this system: they included INSIDE 
EUROPE, (new' revised edition) by John Gunther 
($3.50); BARTLETT'S FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS (a 
sp^al edition ); JOSEPH IN EGYPT (2 vols., $5); 
the Pulitzer Prize edition of Andrew jackson, by 
Marquis James ($5): Madame curie, by Eve 
Curie ($3.50). These books were given to mem- 
bers-not sold, mind you!

What’s Your Obligation
You pay no yearly sum to belong to the Book- 

of-thc-Month Club. You pay nothing, except for 
the books you buy. Your only obligation as a mem
ber is to agree to buy four books-of-the-month a 
year from the Club. These may be either rurrent 
or past selections.

Ed. by W. Somenet Maugham

□Q The Sword in The Scone—T. H. Whice.
Q A-dventuret of a Young Man—John Dos Pusot Q
□ Rebecca—Daphne du Maurier......................
O All This, and Heaven Too—Rachel Field.
Q Tree of Liberty—Elizabeth Page..................
Q Black Narcissus—Rainer Godden...............

□
□
D
□

NON-FICTION
DQ Not Peace but a Sword—Vincent Sheean. 

Q Inside Asia—John Gunther............................ D
□n Wind, Sand and Sears

Antoine de Saint Exup^

□□ Days of Our Years—Pierre van Paatsen 
Q America in Mid^: □assage............................................Jharlet A. & Mary R. Beard
Q Reaching for the Stars—Nora Wain................... □

□Q Huntsman, What Quarry.*
Fxlna St. Vincent Millay

Q You and Heredity—Amram Scheinfeld. □
□Q Autobiography with Letters

William Lyon Phelps
Q A Peculiar Treasure—Edna Ferber.............
O The Hudson—Carl Carmer.............................
Q Andrew Jackson—Marquis James...............
Q Benjamin Franklin—Carl Van Doren..„...
□ You're the Doctor—Victor Heiser, M.D 
O Listen! The Wind—Anne Morrow Lindbergh Q 
Q Moses and Monotheism—Sigmund Freud.
□ Designs in Scarlet—Courtney Rytey Cooper □

□
□
□
□
D

□
Please enroll me as a member, It is understood that 1 am to receive, free, 

rtre book checked below, that I am also to receive, without expense, your monthly 
magazine which reports about current books, and that for every two bqoks-of- 
the-month I purchase from the Club, I am to receive the current book-dividend 
then being distributed. For my part. I agree to purchase at least four books-ol- 
thc-month a year from the Club.

Check title you prefer to receive as your free enroilmeHl book 
n JOSEPH IN EGYPT

O BARTLETT'S QUOTATIONS

□ Security; Can We Retrieve It.’ □Sir Arthur Sailer
O The Promises Men Live By—Harry Scherman □ 
Q Dry Guillotine—Ren4 Belbenoit. 0

+
□ MADAME CURIE 

□ ANDREW JACKSON
□ INSIDE EUROPE

A FREE COPY...TO NEW MEMBERS
Mr.

Name Mas. 
Missfosiepfj in Cgppt, by Thomas Mann

—or any one of the Book-Dividends listed in coupon
If you decide to join the Book-of-the-Month Club now, 
we will give you free, as a new member, a novel which 
has been acclaimed as "perhaps the greatest creative work 
of the twentieth century”—JOSEPH IN EGYPT, by 
Thomas Mann (two volumes, boxed, retail price S5.00). 
This was one of the recent b<H)k>dividends of the Club. 
Or, if you prefer, you may choose one of the other recent 
book-dividends listed in the coupon.

rLEASR t-RINT I'LAINLY

Addresi.

.Slate.City.

Business Connections, if any.

Official Position or Occupation.......................................................................................
Please check whether you would like us to ship the current 
book-of-the-month with the free book above YES Q NO □

DU*1T PAID thronffh Book-of*the-Month Clob ^CiKMidn} Ltd.Bookpahlpped toCnnndUu)
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A NEW AND BETTER WAY 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

TO GET ITS VITAMINS!

Homt 0/ Mr and Mrs. Robert E. SbideUr. Ntu Albany, Indiana

CONTENTS, ContinueJ from page 4
7. DELfCfOUS; Now, not only enjoy the benefits of viumins, but also 
enjoy taking them! For, together with the delicious, refreshing Savor of 
COCOMAIT you now get, in addition. Vitamins A, Bi and D! CocOMALT 
mixes readily with milk. 3 glasses a day give the average person bis minimum 
daily requirements oj Vitamins A, Bi and Dl

. Cretchen Richmond 50 
Laura Lee Clements 51 

. . . Vera C. Payne 52

Face-Lifting for Old Trunks . . .
After-the-Game Parties ...
U’e're Waging War on Washday! . .
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•An Apartment on One Acre .
Our Attic Hideaway . , .
We Put Our Problem Squarely on the Architect’s Shoulders

C. E. Everett 82
2. BETTER! Many biologists agree that it’s better to take your vitamins 
with food elements. This way, they seem to be more readily assimilated. 
Vitamin D, for instance, needs calcium and phosphorus to do its work—and 
CocOMALT contains these valuable minerals, plus iron, which is so beneficial 
to the blood.

86Kentucky Coverlets .... 
The Fruit of Overhanging Trees 
Bean-Hole Beans Are Good! .

. . Leslie Childs 94
Charlotte A. Fitzgerald 98 

My Magazines Become Important Records . . , James A. Haney 106 
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3. fNEXPENSfVE/ You will save money when you take your vitamins in 
Cocomalt! Z>espite its vitamin fortification COCOMALT costs no more thaa 
you’ve been paying for it right along! Grocery and drug stores everywhere 
carry the new CocoMALT—or can get it for you at once. Start your whole 
family on delicious, energizing, vitamin*giving Cocomalt today!

A—helps build natural resistance 
to colds; beneficial to eyes 

Bi—an aid to growth, appetite and 
digestion; helps to calm nerves

O—with calcium and phosphorus, 
helps build strong teeth and bones.
Aids in prevention of rickets.

(Built from
Home;

{HOW THE Home of

VITAMINS

HELP YOU

VITAMINS FOR VITALITY

COCOMALT FOR VITAMINS Pool of Mr. and Mrs. A. /. Hunn, 
Avoca. N, Y,

Garden of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Beecher, Rochester, N. Y.
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Letters requesting information should be accompanied by a stamped, addressed envelope

IN THE BETTER WAY-WITH
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Mary E. Monze. Decorating InquiriesIMPORTANT MINERALS
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...EVERY
TEMPTING
SPOONFUL

Delicious inth fresh-frozen, or canned fruits

UACiNE SKUVING a lirrakfuKt 

cereal that is unlike anything 
the family huK known before! Some
thing BO luBtingly crunchy-<Tis|), 
HO tantalizing on the tongue, so 
wonderfully delicate . . .

But w hy imagine? You can serve 
such a cereal tomorrow morning 
and have the >^hole houneholil 
rheering you to the skies. Just sav 
"Kellogg's Kice Krispies” to your 
grocer.

Rice Krispies arc bom to be dif
ferent ... and crisp as their name. 
They're individual grains of ri<'e 

oven-popjM*d," by a Kellogg pat
ented process. Then toasted to 
bring out the unique, rich fia\or.

In milk or cream, they stuv 
afloat and prove their sensational 
crispness with a snap! crackle!

jK>p! that wins the youngsters.
Only premium quality, Ameri

can-grown ^'Bluc Rose” rice gws 
into Rice Krispies. They come to 
you with their crisp freshness pro
tected by Kellogg's new and exclu
sive inner-wrap, completely ax- 
tite" heat-sealed at b»)tli top and 
l>otl<mi, "Diwover" Kellogg's Rh“e 
Krispies for your family—today!

I IUC€ KRISPIES IN MILK.
OR IN RICR,FRESH CREAM-

ADD PEACHES RIPE- 
FDR A DISH SUPREME /

''OVEN.POPPED
KELLOGG’S PATENTED 
PROCESS! Rice Krispies are 
absolutely unique in form. 
They'll float for hours in milk 
or creana. Product and proc
ess are protected by United 
States Letters PATENT NOS. 

1,925,267; 1.832.813

BY

SeDMlional offer! ro/or/ui nuriiery^
rhyme pictures by Vernon Grant, artist 
crrtaeJtbecharacleri''Snapr' "CraeJcler' and 
“Pop!" See back of Rice Krispies packafrCopr. 1939 by Kelloeif Ccmi»iiy



Adventure Rides 
The Road Again

a finger touch, your Nash speeds 
to its mark, true as an arrow.

The whistle of wind . . . the sting of 
tires . . . even the roar of the 

engine . . . are gone.
Five miles of your first Arrow-Flight 

Hide, and — chances arc —you’ll 
want to keep right on going. And 
why not?

You have a convertible bed to sleep 
in . . . and new Weather F^ye 

magic, for fair sailing in even a 
L.abrador bli/.7.ard . . . new Scaled 

Bearn lights to turn night into 
glareless day . . . and limousine 
luxury of appointments!

Follow Adventure to the ends of the 
earth, your Nash will still bring 

you buck. It’s built that way.

f F YOl' OSCE sailed the Seven Seas 
with Long John Silver ... if 
you've been left with a thirst tor 

excitement . . . you’ll be down 
today to watch the 1940 Nash 

come in.
You'll see a streaming line of silver 

. . . lung and low, rakish as a clip
per ship. Sonjething tells you — 

you're going on a new adventure!
Y'our first Arrow-Flight Ridel

You aim that Bashing prow at a point 
on the far horizon. Three silent 

waves of a finger, and you’re 
streaking away.

A click, then your engine seems to 
sleep—and you’re winging ahead 

in that Fourth Speed Forward!

But wait . . . there’s a new thrill in 
that throttle. Just "gun” it, and 

you pass that car ahead in a ter
rific sprint! It’s Nash’s new auto

matic Overtake.

WORLD'S ONLY CAR with Weather Eye Conditioned 
Air System revolutumizcs winter drivinK. Com- 
pictelyautomatic! Tunesiounchantiinti June xvnrmih 
with perfect fresh air —druftless, Altered ofdustl

Drive it today. \*ou’II come back 
I’m tlirough with hum-» fsaying,

drum driving. I'm going to trade 
my old car for a 1940 Nash, and 
start having funJ” (And that’s 

easy—with prices amazingly near 
the lowest: and A/g/f trade-in value. 
1800 Nash dealers to serve you.)

EXCLUSIVC NASH ENGINE not only 
give* you f S to .*»</ MPH pick-up in J3 
seconds, hi^h gear: it is also a Cilmurc- 
Yosemilc EcononiV Kun winner 
with 21.25 milefl to the gallon.

pot-holed road makes 
you grab the w'heel—hut... no tug

ging—no bobble—no sway!

Even on slippery gravel, guided with

Suddenly



Well, we got a lot of letters like these two and from 
people whose good will we value highly. But not always do 
bouquets tumble out of our mail. Many hurl great brick
bats such as this, for sample—

■'This is in answer to your article on the 
modern home of Gropius and Breuer. printed 
in your July issue. When I visualize the .Amer
ican home 1 always think of it as a home of 
beauty expressive of our American culture 
and not in terms of Bolshevik art as demon
strated by the Comrades Gropius and Breuer 

whose monstrosity constructed as the Bauhaus at Dessau. 
Germany, was banned by the National Socialist state, for 
which all German artists are grateful in that country . . .

__ ... I only hope that your article illustrating the proletarian
gas house district architecture of Messrs. Gropius and 
Breuer will fly like a nightmare in front of the eyes of our 
fellow Americans and not like a red flag, because that is 
precisely what these Bolshevik fellows are tr>ing to do.

They are not trying, but are actually undermin
ing the fundamental cultural principles of our 
nation, as expressed by them in arts and letters. 
. . . Germany was glad to get rid of these bol- 
shevists and now even your paper endorses the 
chaotic expression of Bolshevik art. and we 
Americans are to be educated by your aliens 
Gropius and Breuer. whom you emulate in your 
magazine.—John Myddleton Boyd.

We may be wrong about this, but it is our 
sincere belief that the United States is great 
because the American press has always been will
ing to give voice to the Gropius’s and Breuers 
as well as to the Boyds, and that just so soon as 

she refuses to present but one side of any case she shall cease to be a 
truly great, free country, Mrs. Clarence F. Erickson of Tacoma writes 
that she too was thoroughly disappointed with the July issue and if 
such is the trend for future issues she’ll have no further use for our 
magazine. We shall be deeply sorry to lose a reader, particularly if we 
have lost a reader because while more than 95% of The .American 
Ho.me is devoted to the things she personally likes, she will cancel 
because 5% is given over to readers who like modern as well as she 
likes the traditional—and, .Mrs. Erickson, loathe traditional decoration 
and architecture as much as you dislike their modern!

WE VE enjoyed—and profited—^from these Dear Edi
tor” letters which come to us daily and perhaps

you, too, will enjoy sharing our mail.
"Dear Editor; Last July, because the depression broke 

us to the wide, I came to live with my mother, who is a 
lamb. But—an eighty-year-old lamb, who markets on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. The rest of the week we have 
exactly the same meal, cooked and served by a maid she 
has had for thirty years in exactly the same way at exactly the same 
hours . . . The two menus seem always, somehow, to be a careful 
selection of every acid thing for sale in the market—red meats, 
asparagu.s, tomatoes, rhubarb, strawberries, etc. .Mother doesn't know 
they are acid. She just likes ’em and, evidently being lined with zinc, 
digests them perfectly, Unfortunately the second generation has not 
inherited her ostrich interior. In fact this portion of it has arthritis. If 
I am to keep out of a wheel chair, something has to be done about 
the nightly tomato and lettuce salad, which almost makes me yelp at 
sight of the wooden bowl. So will you please send me ... It would 
also be grand to know how to get them on the table without hurting 
the lamb’s feelings, but that is probably too much for even The 
.A.merican Home to tackle . , . Sometimes I think w'hat is left of me is
having more fun than the original woman who owned a co-operative 
apartment on Park Avenue.”-^LCA T. Bauchle.

RUSSFX >\'RK;hT and ASSOCIATES; “Recently 1 
picked up the July issue of The .American Home and 
1 was quite excited to see the swell job that you have 
done for modern architecture. Please accept my hearty 
congratulations.” . . . We do, Russel, and thanks. . . . 
RAY FAl’LKNER, Coordinator in .Art at the University 
of Minnesota, writes: “My heartiest congratulation on 

the July issue of The .A.merican Home! .My students and I have read 
your magazine for several years, and we have learned much from its 
pages. However, your clear, sensible discussion of modern architecture 
is unquestionably the most intelligent, progressive presentation in a 
long time. .May we have much more on modern! .And much less on 
Colonial love nests, English manor houses, the French, the Spanish, the 
Swiss! .A magazine such as yours carries such wide influence on the 
younger generation that I regret every page of sentimental, reactionary 
thinking about the art of the home ... a good presentation of good 
modern hou.es like you have done is worth many a college lecture. 
Again my congratulations and hopes for many more similar issues.” 
Thank you, Sir.

MR. GARRETT ECKBO. landscape designer of San Francisco, writes 
this very interesting, constructive letter: “Allow me to congratulate 
you on your very sympathetic and intelligent presentation of the 
modern house in your July issue. It is most stimulating to encounter 
such a good discussion in a magazine of your wide popular circulation. 
1 fear, however, that you muffed the modern garden badly. Hiding 
behind the skirts of Its title. Mr. Watkins has attempted to foist the 
same antiquated twaddle, the same dry-as-dust formulae, the same 
old ‘formal-vs.-informal’ upon an unsuspecting public. For shame, 
gentlemen, for shame! The motlern garden is not concerned with 
■foundation’ or 'portal’ planting, because it does not consider itself a 
decorative frill plastered about a closed box of a house. The modern 
garden is an extension of the organized three-dimen.sional space of the 
house, a re-affirmation of the spatial integrity of the entire site, and a 
destroyer of arbitrary boundaries imposed by house walls. It is not 
concerned with ‘pictures to look at’: it is concerned with 'space to be 
in.’ The modern garden is nut concerned with arbitrary dogmatic



taboos on any kind of grouping of plants. It is only interested in the 
right plant for tlie specific situation. It is not interested in guidance 
by rule-of-thumb or irrelevant precedent, It is interested only in solv
ing specific problems on the basis of their own specific conditions, by 
a specific process of thought, and with specifically relevant materials. 
The modern garden is not interested in adding to the old burden of 
dogma, nor in building up another pile of its own, I would in general 
say that houses are better forward on their lots, that they should have 
‘garden entrances' (futile term), and that gardens should be enclosed 
for privacy. But I would never hesitate to do the oj^posite if a 
particular problem seemed to call for it. No one will e\er produce a 
good modern garden by following rules. The greatest danger in their 
enunciation lies in that they appear to absolve the designer of the re
sponsibility for individual thought—a responsibility he usually seems 
only too happy to be rid of. Witness the 'axis’ and the ‘informal 
wiggle, safe dogmas that ha\e been guiding faltering footsteps down 
the straight and narrow for lo! these many years. . . .

“Isn't it about time we discarded the ‘informal idea' and its partner, 
the ’formal’ for a good idea? Why must the garden be classified before 
it is born? Why can't its form go through the same process of evolution 
that produces both wayward nature’s beauty and man’s geometrical 
architectonic gems? I wonder if Mr. Watkins has ever heard of the 
research conducted at Princeton L'niversity, which proved definitely 
that a straight line is easier and more restful for the eye to follow 
than a curved one?

“There's that focal point again! W'ho lives in gardens anyway? 
People? Flowers? Focal points? How are people going to enjoy the free 
space, the sun and air and growth of their gardens, if they must be 
continually dodging some malignant ‘focal point’ that refuses lo be 
unseen; that gets underfoot no matter which way the weary traveler 
turns; that says smugly. ‘This is my garden. You can stay in it If you’ll 
look at me.’ Gardens are settings and backgrounds for the lives of 
people—how would you like a sundial in the middle of your living 
room, or ‘on axe’ with the fireplace? A ’feature' set at the end of a 
rectangle on its center line quite definitely cuts it in two—placed in 
the center of the area, it divides it in four. Why do this? Our poorest 
hack painter would hide his head in shame if he were responsible for 
the endless idiotic s>'mmeirical 'compositions’ that disturb the peace 
of gardens from Pacific to Atlantic.

“I might end this tirade by saying that ‘modern’ gardens are not 
nearly as important as good gardens. For a good garden cannot avoid 
being truly contemporary in spirit, while a consciously 'modern' 
garden may well not he good at all.’’

WITHOUT FUSS OR MUSS
THIS INEXPENSIVE WAY 

By Lurelle Guild

No. 5 of o series of 
arfic/es on home decoration 

sponsored by
the Scranton Lace Company

RKDKrORATIXG can mean so 
many different things—pajier- 

ing, painting, upholstering, curlain- 
ing. Of them all—the mo.st instantly 
effective, as well as the cheapest 
and least bothersome, is curtaiuLug.

The mere fact that curtainn are 
launflereil every sea-son is ample 
eviilonee of their decorative im|)or- 
tamt*. Certainly, curtains hwome 
draf). soiled, unattractive. So do 
walls, ecilings, rug.s and upholstery! 
Yet, cris]) lace net curtains a/one 
can transform a dingy, unsightly 
r«>«ui into one with freshnes.s, indi
viduality and <‘harm.

Tixlay, there are so many excit
ing things tJiat can be done with 
lace net curtains. The new patterns 

are ma.ster- 
piece.s in lace 
— styled to 
meet every 
decorative re- 
quirement. 
Scranton 
Craft.spun* 
Curtains are 
especially fine 
this year and 
have, among 
other things, 
the added ad

vantage of exclusiveness. Every new 
ScTantun Craftspun Curtain, even 
in the popular price ranges, i.s de
sign paietded to prevent imitations 
in goods of inferior quality and 
construction.

of a harmonizing or contrasting 
shade. This same treatment is ex
cellent for bedrooms and children’s 
rooms.

One innovation, illustrated above, 
is the use of live i\*y as a drajrery 
over lace net curtains—a decorated 
ivy box serving as the valance . . . 
an interesting idea for living rooms, 
dens, sun porche.s.

lIDCCOSATi
WITHOUT PUSS OR MUSS

For added strength and longer life, 
ail Scranton Craft.spim Curtains are 
woven entirely of two- and three- 
ply yams—tied to prevent slipping. 
Beautifully tailored, with neatly 
matched hems and ready-to-hang 
tops, they lend them.selves to count
less new window treatments. And 
they are uji before you know it—no 
sewing is necessary.

The new styles —many with 
Scranton’s exclusive “no-stretcher 
Triple-tested Finish —nxt now on 
display in curtain departments at 
leading stores everjnvhere.

Ju.st a.sk for “Scranton Craftspun 
Curtains”—and redecorate your home 
the least expensive way—without fuss 
or muss.

LAWRENCK C MKRRI/VM. Superintendent of the U. S. 
Department of the Interior National Park Service,. 
'I'osemite National Park, writes us and chides us and. as 
the scolding is deserved, we print his letter in full because 
some of you may have been as thoughtless as Mrs. Grady 
and as careless as we in letting such statements get into, 

print. Mr. Merriam writes:
"We have read with a great deal of interest the article entitled 

There Are 2 Ways of Camping!’ which is appearing in the .August 
issue of The A.merican Home. This article, by Helen Bell Grady, 
contains some very interesting comments on camping in the High Sierra 
and we believe it presents the features of a High Sierra pack trip in. 
a splendid manner.

“However, we would like to take the liberty of calling to your atten
tion three statements made in the article. In the third column of the; 
first page, there appears the following:

‘Our wooden boxes, which held our supplies, now become cup
boards as they are lacked on the trees.’

And then a little further on appears the statement;
‘Nails go into the trees to hold our pots and pans.’

And at the end of the paragraph in question we note the following;: 
‘. . . we use a long board filled with nails, driven in at regular 
intervals, which we tack up between two trees.’

It has always been the policy of the National Park Service to do all! 
it can to prevent the placing of nails in trees due to the injurious 
nature of this practice. If it should become a common practice, you 
can well realize the extent of the damage that would be done to the 
trees, considering the number of campers who stay each year in the 
national parks.

“We want to take this opportunity of again thanking you for the- 
pleasure which the reading of this article has afforded the members- 
of the park staff here in Yosemite National Park.’’

The American Home, October, 1939'

EXCITING NEW 

WINDOW TREATMENTS

With window decoration attracting 
so much attention, it is intcrc.sting 
to note some of the imusual treat
ments now being employed.

A colorful dining room window 
treatment ia achieved by tying back 

lace net curtains with large bows

*Rexistered in U. 5. Patent Oflice

CRAFTSPUN 
CURTAINS

THE NET OF THEM ALL ti



Wt're harping on colon
tor vary gpod rcosen . . .

Our new comblnofiens ore
gorgeou$ thh seoseef

HADKS OF SINTtMINT . . ■ wHI you look at Cannon's Trxture Towels today! Some 
culptured in »h<uUd color*. Others with borders of flowers and leaves. Cannon has 

price down too; (renuine Texture Towels as low as 69c; others shown, up to $1.

TPNAL COLORS are another burst of harmony! All the Araericannons, In fact, 
come in animated assortments. So ca.sy to make a bathroom really personal . . . 
just with tfovr pood taste and Cannon towels. This group . . . 49c to $1.39.lir

Towels that 
, thick and soft,

remember:

values tool
• Sound, basic Cannon 
take life seriously—deliphtfully hip 

their drying double-quick, 

makes so many

Always
towels {in the world's largest 

wider ’^'erietj' and 
to $2. Cannon

do
Cannon 
towel tnUls) they 

better values .

Mills

can give you
CANNON TOWELS • CANNON SHEETS • CANNON PURE SILK HOSIERYfrom 2Scall the way 

York City.
• NEWSI CANNON MOfllNY . . ■ AtlNC SILK , . , rULk^FACHIONCD . . . CHEKA AND kOVEW . . . DETTCN HADE 

. . BUT CANNON HOIICRV IN THE HANOT PACK AT TOVA TAVOAITE ITDAK,TO CUT DOWN "MTSTCAV AUNE,” .



It’s Easy To Stay Young
When G»E Appliances Do

The Work
HAT woman's heart doesn't beatW faster at praise from her very own

son, now come to his dinner-coat age!
She can tell him—and you—her secret 
for fadeless youth. She has surrendered 
the hard and aging household tasks to
General Electric appliances, Use these
modern servants in your home. They are
tireless, and most economical, too. Elec
tricity is cheap—the more of it used, the 
less it costs per unit. General Elearic re
search and manufacture make this com
plete line of appliances so dependable 
they pay for themselves many rimes over... 
in time and energy ... in comfort and con
venience. See your G-E dealer about our 
monthly payment plan on these work-sav
ing aids chat help to keep women young!

G-E CLEANER—Baoishc!. the 
and dusting

G-E FIATPLATE IRONER-
Sit down and iron in 
comfon. This G-E ironef 
exem tremendous pres
sure yet works at the 
slightest touch. Irons 
everything perfectly from 
flat pieces to shirts, ruffles, 
delicate lingerie and baby's 
clothes. Ironef is a 
real wife-preserver in any 
home. Convenient terms.

C-E CLOTHES WASHER—Ac
tivator insures gentle, thor
ough washing of every 
piece, and the whole wash 
euros out clean and fast. 
Exclusive One-Control 
Wringer does a hard 
household task easily. Let 
electricity and General 
Electric solve your wash
ing problems. Ask about 
coDvenieot terms.

C-E EUCTRIC SINK-With 
Dishwasher and Dispossill 
—washes yoursiJver.gJass- 
ware, china, all gleamingly 
clean for you. And your 
hands never touch any 
dishwater. The Disposal! 
gets rid of food waste 
and flushes it down the 
drain —the dean, sanitary 
way CO end the messy 
garbage problem.

C-E RANGE-Here's dean, 
cool.electric cooking that's 
fast and economical, coo. 
Cooks whole meals per
fectly—even when you are 

from home. Ask

C-E WATER HEATER—AU the 
hot water you want—for 
showers, for shaves, 
clothes-washing and dish
washing, scrubbing and 
cleaning, and all for just a 
few pennies a day. Eco
nomical to use. Needs 

A real

sweeping drudgery, Light-weight; 
easy to handle; has G-E toe- 
dp adjustment chat ends 
stooping. Its powerful 
three-way action (capping, 
suction.combing)geis out 
all dirt, yetis easy on rugs, 
drapes and upholstery. 
Model
Others priced from $29.95.

awayabout the Thrift Cooker, 
Tripl-Ovcn. Tel-a-cook 
Lignts and the 5-speed 
Calrod Cooking Units. All 
models are available on

no attention, luxury at a really low cost. 
Available in mcklels from 
2 to 140 gallon capacity.

shown at $44.95.

actnccive terms.

A Finer G-E Refrigerator With Selective Air Conditions
ditiofis—the most practical low-cost method 

devised for convenient, economical 
food preservation.
Every G-E Refrigerator is powered with 
the famous G-E Thrift Unit, original 
sealed -in-steel, cold-making mechanism 
world-renowned for quiet operation, low 
current cost and dependable performance-

Sub-frauziNg Storaga. Law ji Taenparatara WHfi High Ncaaid- 1 

Ity Storaga. Modarata Tam- 
paratwro With Nigh Humidity, i 
Sofoty-tana Canarai Staraga. |'

STEADILY, year after year. General 
Electric has pioneered major better

ments in automatic refrigeration. First 
'^'tch a sealed cold-making mechanism! 
First with an all-steel cabinet! First with 
stainless steel super-freezer, sliding shelves 
and ocher notable advancements. And now 
G-E gives you perfected Selective Air Con-

t ■
yet

I

pre»« 1—1G-E
Quot®^X.O

Bv®fELECTRICGENERAL priM tuijtet to tomtorial •aruUMmaJ



consideration as your guests.’ The guest accepted the invitation know
ing there was a baby in the home with no maid, and another child 
too; and that the mother was striving to repay her social obligations, 
few as they are while the children are small. The hostess-mother took 
for granted the guest would be far-seeing enough and unselfish enough 
to excuse her for a few moments. The guests sometimes bring it all on 
themselves by not arriving promptly at the time specified in the 
invitation—but leisurely arrive in anywhere from fifteen to thirty 
minutes late. Of course, by that time the baby needs attention; the 
meal that has been so carefully prepared and timed is far from per
fection: and the hostess-mother is heartsick.

“Guest. It’s True—So Help Me! 1 know. I'm a mother with no 
maid, and 1 like to have friends come to a meal. And 1 thank the Lord 
1 have real friends who are appreciative of my efforts and don’t de
mand every minute of my time while they are in my home! . . .

“If the guest cannot, or doesn't care to, consider the parent angle, 
the child’s interest, and accept the hospitality under the prevailing 
situation, then she should not accept. She should be perfectly frank 
with her friend and say: ‘ ’Twas sweet of you to ask me, but my Dear, 
until your children are older, or you can have maid service so that 
you can give me your undivided attention—the consideration we 
deserve as your guests—I think I'll not accept. Thanks, just the same.’ 
Your hostess will appreciate you much more. She will know then just 
how you feel, and will still try to think of you as a friend instead of 
otherwise having you make the supreme sacrifice and making of your
self a hypocrite. . . . Oh, it’s So True—So Help Me Guest!”

MRS. CHARUiS D. LANIER. President of the Robert E. 
Lee Memorial Foundation writes to tell us that they are 
delighted with the article on Stratford Hall in our 
September issue, and congratulates us and the author, 

® Mrs. Cummin, on our excellent presentation. Thank you 
—for the bouquet and for the privilege of publi.shing the 

first story on so distinguished an accomplishment as this Stratford 
restoration by you and your group of women.

IT SEEMS THAT PARF.N'FS got quite vehement over 
Ruth Schaack’s article in July and while she did write it 
perhaps we should share the abuse because we deliber
ately presented it in as provocative a manner as we 
could, believing the “other side” should have an inning 
now and then and that it is good for parents too to be 
“taken down” once in a while. We hasten to add WE 

are parents! Mrs. Robinson Shepard of Franklin, N. H., was perhaps 
our most upset reader—she wrote:

“Dear Editor,
■ \esterday I received my July number of The A.merican Ho.me 

and when I climbed into bed at 9 o’clock I anticipated a couple of 
hours of enjoyment. Then the first thing I read is that terrible mess 
written by one Ruth Schaack. I am amazed that your magazine would 
even read through the manuscript much less publish it. It certainly 
sounded like the work of an amateur and while I am all for encourag
ing literary genius I still believe one should draw some lines some
where. Up to date American Home has shown a nicety of choice in 
her reading matter and then to publish that stuff. My goodness! I 
flung the magazine away and began reading the Wall Street Journal.

“Her article sounded for all the world like a spoiled ‘biddy’ who 
wanted to be the center of the stage and was pushed into the sack- 
ground and therefore set out to air her pet peeve. I am the mother of 
three young sons and guests invited into my home are friends who 
know both me and the sons and if they don’t like our way of doing 
they can always refuse any invitations. Very likely it is the country 
air. but we do not get any refusals.

“Then that little touch about There ain’t no Santa Claus.’ That 
was just too, too cute. It certainly takes the one who never took 
time out to be human to come out with a crack like that. Why doesn’t 
she tell that to the W. P. A. They certainly ought to be told, after all, 
it is going to be pretty hard on them when they find it out and if 
they could just get a little hint that Papa foots the bills it should 
soften things for them a little.

“I hope someone’s little devil shoots off a fine big firecracker under 
her window at 4 a.m. on July 4th, and then shoots off a couple of 
hundred more. Perhaps then we could look forward to another of her 
remarkable articles on how to raise children. P. S. Do you suppose 
she knows where babies come from? Lots of possibilities for her there!”

And MRS. DOROTHY WltlGHT of Rochester. N. Y., also 
stepped up in defen.se of parents. She wrote that “the 
question of whether one can be a mother and hostess at 
the same lime is a very tender subject with most of us 
and starts us wondering very early in the game. . . . 
What upset me most was her complaint that parents 

always bore their guests by constantly talking of Junior’s record in 
school and the baby’s first steps. No doubt, it is boring and arouses no 
feeling of excitement or even interest in the guest, but—and this is 
important—this habit of talking of the children’s progress was brought 
on and fostered by friends and relatives, even the grocer and the 
druggist and the laundry man. As soon as the news of a new baby gets 
around, it becomes the only subject of conversation—even before the 
baby arri\es. Later it was even worse. Everybody inquired about the 
baby. How's the baby? Does he walk? Does he talk? How many teeth 
has he? and so on— ... I still read good books, magazines, see good 
movies, but nobody ever starts a di.scussion about them. This all 
happens to most every woman once she becomes a mother. So can we 
be blamed if we seem to overdo the mother act? None of us wanted to. 
I'm sure.

“When it comes to correcting children, we really are up against it. 
^'e must correct them or scold them for annoying our guests or run the 
risk of being known as those Joneses with the terrible children. Guests 
like to feel that children like them but they generally feel that a little 
affection goes a long way. “Well, you can’t turn children on or off like 
the radio—if you show any interest in children you have to follow 
through and be really interested. Ordinarily, children aren't very 
interested in outsiders except from a distance, but after a lot of atten
tion like pats on the head, and attempts to cuddle them, to say nothing 
of the gibberish and baby talk which no one understands, the children 
soon come to accept these as natural and expect them. . , . We’d 
like our lives to continue pretty much as before, and enjoy our 
children by ourselves, but it’s not too easy. I guess we’ll just have 
to wait until all of our friends join us in parenthood and become as 
guilty as we are. As Mrs. Schaack says—‘Adults have their interests 
too,’ but are any of them as exciting and satisfying as watching our 
children grow and develop into real individual personalities? They’re 
pretty wonderful. . . . Thank you for bearing w’ith me. 1 feel better 
now after letting off this steam.”

Now we are pretty foolish ourselves as parents, but we are wise 
enough not to “stick out our necks” in this big argument of children 
vs. guests vs. parents ad infinitum. But the “evidence” would not all 
be in unless we quoted Mrs. West Tobey, a “shining new parent.”! 
She wrote us “just a note of appreciation and thanks for the article 
‘Parents, It’s true—So Help me!’ .And I wish you would thank the 
author, Ruth Schaack, for me too.

“.My husband and I are what you might term, ‘shining new parents.' 
having a four-months-old baby boy. Of course, we think he is the most 
beautiful (if a boy can be beautiful), cutest [Please turn to page 90]

.And BESSIE MORSE FRANZ was pretty mad. too. She 
wrote that when she “picked up the July issue of The 
.American Ho.me and read Ruth Schaack’s article.— 
‘Parents, It's True—So Help Me!’, my blood fairly 
boiled: and if I were a writer I should like to write an 
article entitled,—‘Guests, It’s True—So Help Me!'

“Some of Mrs. Schaack’s opinions are timely, i.e. about the time for 
the training of table manners of children when guests are not present; 
about parents monopolizing the evening conversation, about the doings 
and sayings of the children, etc. But all this is mostly in reference 
to the older child in question—a child probably four years old.

“What I take particular exception to is her attitude of the mother 
who has to give the month-old baby its necessary attention. The 
mother herself regrets having to excuse herself from her guest long 
enough to attend to the helpless little miss who is accustomed to 
routine care. What the mother needs is just a little cooperation from 
her guest who she has taken gfeat pleasure in inviting to her home, 
and has worked all day cleaning the house, preparing the meal, and 
planning the social aspect of the evening to follow. She has no maid; 
and, being the mother of two small children, she has had to plan her 
Mork to fit in with the baby’s needs and the guest’s attention. But Ruth 
Schaack and others like her, who apparently have no one to think about 
but themselves, take only the selfish attitude and remark. ‘. . . all 
you proud parents, we childless friends think we deserve a little more

13
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99one-piece construction, low in 

height, quiet in action.
Your Plumbing Contractor 

will tell you how little it will 
cost to have an attractive bath
room like this one—how you 
can add a full bathroom or a 
half bath to your home—on the 
Crane Budget Plan if you like.

If you are interested in a new 
bathroom or in modernizing 
your present one, mail the cou
pon below for a copy of Crane’s 
booklet on planning beaudhil 
bathrooms. It will be sent to 
you without obligation. Clip 
the coupon now!

YOU will actually be sur
prised at how little it will 

cost you to change your present 
old-fashioned bathroom into a 
modern, convenient one like 
this. The lavatory is the Crane 
Drexe/—made of vitreous china 
with a large sized basin, ample 
shelf space, an integral mixing 
faucet to give tempered water 
and a pop-up waste that means 
rapid draining. The handsome 
Coronova bathtub is low in height 
yet of large capacity, with a flat 
bottom that affords greater se
curity when shower bathing. 
The closet is Crane M.anor—oi
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t made an exciting
discovery about Linoleum

'TVE JUST LEARNED that llnuleum floors can makedeco- 
1 ng easy . . . that scams don't nerd to show . . . that 
.m And colors that really harmonize with my rooms. 
' ky for me, I went to a store that carries Pabco.**

2. "THE SALESMAN PROVED to me that the new Pabco 
‘Luxury Floors’ of marbled squares do not show foot marks 
or scams. And I saw at once that the inlaid squares break up 
the sameness of ordinary all-over sheet marbles.”

3. "AND THEN HE showed me the big reason why decorators 
are going for these new Pabco ‘Luxury Floors.’ The built-in 
insets give just the right arrem of color to the smart 
inlaid marbled ■‘qiiarex —just prrfei-l t»> derorate to.**

4. "AND HERE IS my new Pabco Linoleum—one oi
the very newest 'Luxury Floor’ patterns.

It’s simply beautiful, Alice. And I'm so glad
you found it. You've given me a new idea for my
kitchen and sun porch.”

At the Pabco Dealer's you'll find the tvhitest tohites 
and truest blues you ever saw in linoleum. Pabco's
modern new processes make all colors truer and
clearer. And Pabco is genuine inlaid linoleum with
the colors dear through to a real BURLAP BACK.
7 he new swirl marbles are another example of
Pabco’s style leadership. No wonder decorators
and particular women are choosing Pabco! Ask 
dealer for our booklet on room decoration.

PABCO V LINOLEUM
The Paraffine Companies, Inc., New 9»rk, Chicago, San Francisco, Makers, also, of Pabco '^Stainle

LUXURY FLOORS
AT REGULAR

LINOLEUM PRICES

ess Sheen'* Floor Coverings
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deeply shocked to discover in SanW E WERE
Francisco this summer a nationally known edi

tor visiting the Coast for the first lime. It just hadn’t 
ever occurred to us that one could do a job for the
U. S. A. behind a New York City desk. Now indeed
it must be an easy and a pleasant job to sit at one's 
desk and have the world come to one. or at least
come in envelopes and packages over the transom.

But somehow we always feel that it w'ould be downright presumptuous to sit 
in New York, or any other one city for that matter, and tell folks in the Lnited

had seen with our eyes exactly where
Time out for beauty on

States what they should do—unless we 
and how they did live and knew intimately the geographical differences in tastes 
and spending in this vast country of ours. We’ve just never edited The Amer
ican Ho.me that way and from the very first we've gone a-trouping, covering 
thousands of miles every year. We go by plane, train, or car—but like best 
driving our own car because only in that way can one meander up and down 
every little suburban street, run in and look at all the new little houses, talk 
to readers in their owm homes, pull up before super markets or before a country 
antique shop. We visit museums, w'e go into department stores and furniture
____ for there’s no use our getting wildly excited over new merchandise if
it can’t be purchased all over the U. S. A. We see people and talk to people, 
and that’s how we edit The American Home. That’s why we know personally 
practically every suburban street and city store in America. It’s the only way 

know how to do a really practical job of editing. It's a big country and there 
_ _ mighty few all-around, general statements that would apply or interest all 
of American homemakers at one time, An intimate knowledge of people and 
geography seems to us the chief equipment for an editorial staff—and that's 
why we keep a “trouping” editorial staff rather than desk editors.

Now, when we discovered that other editors did not travel and were surprised 
to find that we did. we wondered if our own readers might not be genuinely 
interested to read about one of these typical editorial “tours” of ours and de
cided we’d tell you of our last trip—for we’ll surely be on our way around 
those "tentative” dotted lines on the map above when you read this!

This spring our “troupe” consisted of little Julie Bourne, our home economist; 
Ned Seymour, our horticulturist; Bill Mehlhorn, our architect; and self— 
“self” being Jean Austin. From our map, you’ll see that we used both tram 
and car. Julia Bourne comes from Iowa, and so knew most of the country'. 
Mr. Seymour had been to the Coast within the year, and 1. of course, am an 
old, old trouper. But Bill Mehlhom, a Philadelphian, was making his first

are perhaps the most interesting be-

tbe busiest edito-even
hetber it berial trip. \v

Carl/Xxizona desert or
Ip-Millcs’ exquisite scu

ture at Cranbrook, Mich
igan. TTic “troupe' in-

bouse we’dspects a
sponsored, little Virginia

store bowDraper shows us
she keeps house, and to
the right two excellent
ideas from Los ^Vngelcswe

are

trip to the Coast and so his reactions
cause of their fresh viewpoint:

"All across the country the wh^Is seemed to hum ‘this is my own. my 
native land.’ It was impossible not to be wonderfully and fearfully aware

17



EUccUve

of the enormity of the United States and to
understand the vitality, tenacity, and toler
ance which holds it together. Miles of mid- 
western plains, deserts bleached by sun and 
haunting moonlight, and then I.os Angeles 
with its super-colossal hot dog stands, super- 
su{5er markets, ingenious little houses, its way 
of living its own life in its own way as though 
it were a country isolated from the rest of the 
U. S. A. The night ride to the Chalfont Heads

Two of
I I «land Part, Haiti arming liomos 

imorr‘s
. , in Ro-

in the Ojai Valley, through soupy fog and
heady precipices. The San Simeon highway

The W eston childrc by moonlight as sublime and sonorous asami the Wcsion dog
Sibelius or Beethoven. No sound but that ofthe lawn of their Davton homo. Re-on waves and the barking of seals far below us.low, detail in Mr. Ford’s Greenfield Village
A bitter cold night at Big Sur, the delightful

Carmel Valley, and riding above the clouds into San f'rancisco, a
city with the cosmopolitan air and ancient charm of a foreign city
instead of the lively kaleidoscopic resort effect of Los Angeles. A
city of imaginative architects, untroubled by petty rules of rote
and tradition, evolving a really new style for living with compact
planning, new use of materials, freshly designed details and ex
teriors. Dorothy Liebes, charming and gracious hostess to the whole
‘troupe’ and modest about her wonderful achievement, the superbly
organized Fine and Decorative Arts Exhibit at the Golden Gate
Fair. Up the beautiful Oregon coast to Portland and Seattle, an
energetic and stimulating city and entirely unlike any city to the
south of it. Several weeks and several thousand miles of looking at
suburban homes and gardens, from Los Angeles to Seattle—leaving

W ny an editorial mind must stay
biased^sLx entirely different ami com
pletely rliarming Komes in Illinois. Wisconsin, California, Miclilgan



trip—Franki)no of the liitfh spots of our
Lloyd W'ritjhi's beautiful Johnson factory

A swell two-family
house in Roland Park.

fringed pop-Md.: a
py in Mr. Weed’s

g a r dOregon

indelible panoramic impression of the 
entire West Coast. Reluctantly 1 boarded the
an

train for Minneapolis, loath to end my first
trip to this vital, magnificent part of our . iV'

A tosc^« 
SiVvet

United Slates. OaVW”';
. - OeatW’'It was Ned Seymour who pointed out that 

it was perhaps a bit unfair to other. less inftuence inV>on'favored parts of the country, that our trip Rivet
started in southern California just as spring
had blossomed out into its lush perfection
there. The contrast to the cold gray we had
left in the East was striking. But in fairnes.s.
it must be admitted that in every phase of
li\ing, Californians have a sense of freedom
from restraint: a willingness to try out un
usual effects; to be generous and free in the use of color that cannot be
found anywhereel.se in the U. S. A. It is with regret that we note in Port
land and somewhat in Seattle, a tendency to follow slavishly traditional
architecture and decoration, so ill suited to their magnificent rugged coun
try and strenuous outdoor lives. But perhaps the thing we could all best 
emulate is the California habit of thinking of a house, a garden, and deco
ration as one complete unit—a HOME! While the house is in progress of 
construction, you will find “Tommy” Church, one of California’s most dis
tinguished landscape architects, busily directing the landscaping of that 
same little house. These trained landscape experts are willing to adapt their
knowledge and efforts to all kinds of problems, clients, and pocketbooks. 
Because a house is not a home unless it provides for outdoor living, the
client has learned to budget his total “home” cost to include the landscaping 
as well as the house construction. He is willing to cut loose from

ButlerComing—Mr.
Slurlevanl’s story of bis



Houses, houscs^in Columbus, Minneapolis, 
Middletown, and California \\
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Little house by bridal wreath!overcome

hampering style5 and formalities in order to 
achieve results that he can best use and enjoy. 
A fine decorator, like Miss Layton, (who did 
the Draper house in this issue on page 2!) 
will lend her knowledge and skill to a small 
house, and the results are the bright, charm
ing little houses one can find all over the 
country, but find nowhere in abundance ex
cept in California. It is a happy condition 
peculiar to California and erne we have long 
admired and we hereby pay public tribute 
to her architects, landscape architects, dec
orators, and homemakers who can so intel
ligently work together for such harmonious 
and charming results. These things, not the 
eternal Californian talk about sunny weather 
and blue skies are what impress us!

All of the pictures you see here 
on these pages were taken on this 
last trip of ours, most of them 
from the car. Simultaneously with 
the publication of this October 
issue we shall have written all the 
owners of these lo\ ely spots, ask
ing them if we might not present 
them in detail to you in future 
issues and asking forgiveness for 
our boldness in just riding up 
Their street and "snapping” their 
homes or gardens. We hope they 
will all say "yes” but even if they 
don’t, we know they could not be
grudge us, and you, the pleasure 
we’ve had in looking at them in 
this quick, panoramic way.

The first "results” of this trip 
' you saw in our September 

issue. We hope our lead ar- 
_ tide on foundation planting 

—“The good and the bad of 
it”—did not cause ill will. 
But for years we have pub-
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iotntsi bomes. In the 
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SOViVtc lished drawings .showing the good and the bad 
of it and. so it seems to us. with very little re
sulting good! And so we decided on this trip 
to show actual "cases” hoping that many would 
recognize their mistakes through those four 
typically bad examples. In our September 
portfolio of "21 Small Hou.ses in the U. S. A.” 
six of these houses we “got” on this trip. We 
think the Will house in Evanston one of the 
finest small houses we have ever seen. But 
what a time we did have getting it! It was a 
hot June Sunday morning and we ambled 
slow'ly up the street, trying to get a photo
graph of it without arousing the suspicions of 
the “owner.” However, the "owner” being 
coolly attired in one pair of shorts net, and 
busy clipping the hedge, kept snipping at this 
and at that and unobligingly stayed right on 
in his own front yard. After circling the block 
several times we decided to be forthright 
about the whole thing (if we stopped to talk 
to "owners” we’d still be out on that same 
trip!) and parked beside the front door. We 
found Mr. Will to be the architect of his own 
home and plea.sed at our interest in it. Also 
we discovered he was an old friend of our 
own Marni Wood (staff member who was left 
at home) and wangled the promise he’d tell 
us of any other interesting new houses his 
firm might do in the future. The Boggs home 
in Westwood Hills, the pint size Columbus 
home of Dr. Eagle, the swell little builder’s 
house in Wilmette, architect Doty’s house at 
Lake Oswego, and the really exciting plywood 
house by John Veon—these are typical of 
what we saw on this trip and of the good 
things we can promise "more of”!

When we started out Julie Bourne would 
make a wild dash for the kitchens, Ned Sey
mour had c)'es only for the planting, or lack 
of it, but before long there were four pairs of 

I Please turn to page 921



Family portrait the terrace of the Draj>er hou.se.on
Three of your American Home eHitors (f thean owners.
decorator. designer, and landscaper ol the hoii .se

we d
a

out

RANCH HOUSE!

IF SOME off>pring of ours grows up to be President we won’t be any more 
thrilled titan \se were when we saw Mr. Jerome Draper’s new house al

.Menlo Park, outside of San Tran-iscu. one sunny da>' last May. W’e sponsored 
the house in our NUtreh. issue in which we published exterior sketches
and the fIot»r plan, bur when we saw it completed and furnished we were
douhl) proud to be associated with it. The designer, decorator, and owner
have created a fine house, one in which e\erv detail has been tastefully and 
thoughtfully handled, and well related to the whole house.

The plan wtjrk-* out \ery well and tjffers eas\ circulation between the six
r(K»ms of the house, which are all on the g"ound floor. The bedroom wing on 
the left and the garage wing at the right arc built at a tangent to the house 
which proves an excellent arrangement for a corner lot because the wings 
help to enclo'C the outd<K»r terrace and simple garden at the back. It also 
provides a delightful hall to the bedrooms lighted by a large fixed window 
overlooking the garden. The house is of brick and stucco painted a smart 
white with very dark blue blinds and shuttered awnings. The open terraces 
at from and rear, the overhanging roof eaves which partly shade them, the 
recessed windows with their copings for plants or a window seat, and the

WALTER B. SNOOK
OesilffK'r

WILLA G CLOYS
Laiuf«rap« Airfcitect

ROGER STURTEN’ANT
Photographer
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reproductions in a specially finished honey 
colored maple. In the shades of the polished 
brass lamps, the maple framed prints of early 
California scenes, and the decorations of sev
eral black Hitchcock chairs, red rust and old 
red and blue pick up the bright color of the 
rocMn with sharp dark accents.

The dining room is entertaining in appear
ance as well as in function because it has the 
sort of subtle color scheme which wears well, 
which keeps your interest up. and doesn’t get 
tiresome with long acquaintance. A low dado 
painted beige runs around the room and a 
wallpaper with a beige background but 
dominated by an overall pattern of dull 
green leaves and lattice, covers the wall above 
it. The paper is a reproduction of one from 
Williamsburg, Va.. and has a quaint yet 
sophisticated flavor. There are beige draperies 

iPlease turn to page 701

clutter or of crowding in any one room.
The living room is a variation of a ranch 

house interior with a pitched, open raftered 
ceiling. Located directly off the double doored 
front entrance hall, its walls and ceiling are 
off white. The color scheme enlivening this 
background is as bright as a California day. 
yellow and blue. The rug is medium blue and 
the full-length window draperies are a soft 
yellow in a nubby texture while the patterned 
material on sofa and fireside chairs is yellow 
and blue on a natural tone background, Rust 
red strikes a pleasantly contrasting note in 
the upholstery of the large wing chair in one 
corner and in the pad of a comb-back chair 
at the opposite end of the room. An interest
ing desk is against the wall at this same end 
of the room, just out of the range of our 
photograph. The tables are early 18th century

grange trees in painted barrels, all these fea- 
combine to give the front and back of 

he house a fresh, inviting, livable as well 
s distinguished appearance.
The interiors, which appear on the cover 

nd on facing page, are an achievement in 
oing rooms really well at moderate cost, 
•luch of the furniture is from national manu- 
acturers* stock, which proves that you don’t 
ave to own heirlooms to have beautiful 
(Kims, neither do your rooms have to look 
ike a furniture store stock room. All of the 
urniture has been mixed so well and is set 
iff by such well chosen colors and fabrics 
hat the rooms have genuine individuality, 
mother feature which delighted us was the 
pacious arrangement and completeness of 
he rooms. There is sufficient furniture for 
very living need but an absolute lack of

urcs

tiiiL Irish CottageOUP

Carl Gromme. archUtet. Ltacb Realty Co., builders

PLEASANT cottage effect on the outside, 
modern furnishings inside, and a sound 
plan make this a remarkably successful house 

for a small family, Irish or not. It is designed 
for outdoor as well as indoor living, and it 
has all conveniences ranging from an efficient 
laundry to an enlranceway between the 
garage and the living room.

Since the house was built to sell for |7.500 
including draperies, curtains. \'enetian blinds, 
and fkx)r coverings, the furniture had to be 
kept within certain price limitatiOTS. I had 
to decorate on a budget and the result had 
to be an interior easy to keep in first-class

\unted out ^oine
Here is prnof that the little Irish cottaqe 

E.vposition model homes sponsored by THE AMEHICAIV HOME and built 
in a Marin County valley, lived up to our expectalions. You saw 
the architect's plans and exterior elevation in our March issue

of the Gulden Bate

EDWY31 A. HUNT
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Roger Sturtevant, photographertdv;yn A. Hunt, decorator

condition without benefit of maid and consistent witli the new
est trends in furnishings. Swedish .Modern was the answer.

For the living room color scheme I wanted to pay my 
respects to the Iri.sh, so 1 used hand-woven upholstery fabrics 
in yellow and deep 3.'ellow-green, and a green linen rug. Walnut 
pieces in both light and dark finishes proved to be more inter
esting than my original intention of using all blond wood
furniture. A simply framed water color adds importance to 
the fireplace wad, and nicely designed lamps and accessories 
carry out the modern spirit. Although the living room is not 
large, it seems quite spacious by reason of the solid color rug. 
lack of unnecessary ornamentation, and functional furniture. 
It is a thoroughly livable and really easy to care for room.

\'ery much a part of the living room, and opening onto an 
outdoor terrace sheltered by spreading trees, is the dining
alcove. Small-scaled dining furniture of wheat-colored wood 
and chromium emphasizes the free and open character of this 
alcove. Its relationship to the outdoors and the living room jdaHj 
makes it an ideal place for entertaining at informal parties.

In the master bedroom I used severely modern furniture of 
bleached primavera. a blue and white plaid linen rug. and a tailored 
blue crash bedspread. To soften the effect of too many straight lines 
and to cut costs, I shocked my purist friends by putting ruffled point 
d’esprit curtains at the windows. The slipper chair is upholstered in a 
floral glazed chintz and the water color is one of my own studies.

Though I had thought of using a quaint wallpaper and antique 
pine furniture in the guest bedroom, this idea was abandoned when I 
discovered that the walls had been finished ahead of schedule in a 
rough off-white plaster. Against these walls a modern color scheme of 
coral and yellow-green, and Swedish Modern furniture in blond ma
hogany showed to best advantage. The coral cotton rug. printed 

draperies, striped bedspread, and chartreuse slipper chair arecotton
bright and strikingly modern.

The kitchen, a room of great efficiency per square foot, is done in 
gray, yellow, and white, accented by a red feature stripe in the linoleum 
floor. Two tones of blue and white make a cool looking bathroom.

This little Irish cottage has turned out to be just as charming as
the originals in County Donegal. But it has in addition all the mexiern 

all the time and step-saving devices, all the sound plan-conveniencesning that today's average American family demands. It has things 
few Irishmen ever thought till now. We think it turned out “foine!”
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IccusE the average father of not really 
L knowing his children and he will deny the 
irge vehemently. Yet the fact remains that 
: usual mode of urban or suburban domes- 

life today brings about this lamentable 
idition. Definite steps must be taken to 
rect it—immediate steps lest you waken 
ne fine day to realize that your sons or 
Lighters are practically strangers to you. 
cn you u'ill have a decided hurdle to sur- 
>unt. for chances are you will have allowed 
barrier to be raised that you can never 
ite top.
)f course, it requires planning! Take a 
ucal day in the life of a business-man- 
her. Breakfast is a mad rush against time 
on a dozen extra words mean a missed 
in. And most children consistently fail to 
uw themselves quite enough time to get 
idy for school. The result? A completely 
iddled morning.
That leaves the evening, as far as weekdays 
? concerned. Then the head of the family 
late in getting home from the office, the 
unger children have already eaten and are 
out ready for bed while the older ones are 
sy with homework. Too, there are the par
s' social activities to be considered. All in 
not a hopeful set-up for a family confab, 
t the evening does have possibilities which 
1 be pointed out later on.
A'eek ends present the best opportunity for 
hers to build up an intimacy with their 
nngsters, though even then the time is 
ely to be crowded with golf, gardening, 
;es, and movies. Precious companionable 
Lirs can be found, however, if the desire 
strong enough.
50 much for finding a time to institute a 
-acquainted program. But how to use the 
10. once it is located! There are a lot of 
'wers to that, so let’s examine a few 
‘cific cases.
■\ friend of mine and his young son are 
its” when it comes to miniature railroad- 
;. 1 don’t know where the thing started, 
lybe it was with Tommy, the son; more 
ely it was with Pete, the father. It really 
esn’t matter for the fact remains that it is 
interest equally shared. Their tracks wind 
around a good-sized cellar, with sidings, 

itches, stations, towns, bridges, safety sig- 
!s. and all the other paraphernalia that 
;s to make up a complete “system.” And 
! hours they spend together, directing 
ffic and operating express trains, freights. 
J all the rest of the rolling stock bring 
her and son into an unusually close and 
;>py relationship.
My friend Gray is as devoted a follower 
Izaak Walton as I’ve ever known. From 

byhood, Alan has listened to his father 
k about fishing. Now they tramp trout 
earns together and discuss the technicalities 
flies and rods, or whatever it is that ardent 
lermen talk about so endlessly. The result 
that they are really good pals, not com- 
rative strangers.
Then there is Don. who includes an ex- 
isive knowledge of nature among his many 
erests. Sonny has absorbed everything he 
ild put his eye or ear or hand to. He knows 
the bird calls: he can tell you about the 

bits of the little wild creatures who live in 
i fields and woods around his lovely farm

Fbotograpb by R. H. Ross

A get-acquainted program
Commuting fathers

home; he has bred guinea pigs and rabbits. 
And when you hear father and son discussing 
some such subject, you know they are great 
friends and real companions.

.A common interest between father and 
daughter is sometimes a little harder to estab
lish because the things that appeal most to 
men do not always hold a comparable inter
est for women—and girls are. after all, 
women in the making. But the persistent 

{Please turn to page IIO]

It’s a wise child that knows its father— 

when Father takes the 8:15 in the morn- 
inq and gets home at niqht just in lime 
for dinner. Bnt it can be done—here’s how!
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sun came out and ran the temperature on the cold bed 
thermometer up to 120 degrees, where the instrument burst. 
When 1 got home all the plants were flat, and of a con- 
^iste^cy that suggested co<^ed spinach. Thereafter 1 pur
chased my plants in flats from nurserymen. Also in plan
ning the beds on paper. 1 indicated several choices tor each 
row so as to avoid disappointment when I went to buy. 
My most pretentious bed usually contained at least 12? 
plcnts in six. graded rows and was a sight to behold.

Some years you had to look quickly. The third plant in 
the .second row would sicken and die w'iih some '‘blight . 
the seventh and eighth plants in the fifth row would suc
cumb to "rust.” Where can you pick up one or two plants 
of a particular \ariety and si/e in mid-season? And wit"'- 
out replacements, the holes left when plants vanished were 
eyesores. For a couple of years I tried to solve this problem 
by purchasing and maintaining "spares" in an out-of-ihe- 

way corner: hut I found that 
what hit the beds also hit the 
spares. I just had to reshape the 
beds or plug them up with an>- 
thing, with the result that by 
late summer 1 thought I was 
through with gardening. U'hen 
winter came, I was sure of it;

{.Please turn to page 118]
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to a Landscaped Garden

HAROLD E. TAYLOR

WAS born and brought up in New \'ork. 
where, for most of us. trees in gardens are 

something you see in pictures. A pitiful little 
window-box on the kitchen window-sill of my 
apartment received hours of painstaking at
tention. as I bided my time until 1 should 
have a home of my own "in the country,"

.^t last I secured a position in Newark. New 
Jersey, and then, in Irvington, some five miles 
from my office. I found a desirable lot. It 
measured only 37>a by 125 ft., but by plan
ning a small house and setting it forward. 1 
left a good 50 ft. depth in back for gardening.

Released from the frustration of years. I 
went at my gardening in a big way. 1 started 
seeds in the house, in flats, in March. 1 potted 
the .seedlings in .April and put them into a 
cold-frame, and then for forty-five days I 
followed the opening-and-ciosing-moming- 
and-evening routine with its perplexities

I caused by rapidly varying 
temperatures. L:laborale plans 
for formal flower beds made 
during winter months had to 
be revised because of a high- 
er-than-expected mortality 
rate of certain varieties while 
in the cold-frame. By setting- 
out time I sometimes lacked 
enough plants of the right 
kinds to make up attractive 
beds, which meant searching among nursery
men and growers for similar varieties to sup
plement my remaining slocks.

.\fter a couple of years 1 gave up raising 
my own; that is, after my entire planting was 
“cooked" one day. In the morning, when 1 
left for business, the temperature was well 
below freezing and it looked like snow, so 1 
left the frame closed. During the day, the

Summer views'. The pool at the 
end of the garden before the 
landscaping iM^gan. and. af>ove* 
llie garden as it appears today



Don’t look at your hall and 

think beige scenic. After all, 
it is the first impression of 
your house. Don't allow it to 
be just a spot where yon drop 
your hat as yon dash through

You are absolutely right; all of 
these pictures are of the identi

cal stairway, one of the commonest 
of the open type. These are just 
ideas that popped up here in the 
office. Maybe you have five en
tirely different ones that will get 
not only the hall but the entire

‘FancyExhibit A

DaL 1 DIM STAIRWAY
house out of its unnecessary rut. 
Paint and wallpaper, and. because 
the hall is not a place where you 
spend hours on end, a little more 
dash and a freer hand with color 
and style won’t hurt a bit. This 
does not mean that you have to 
mortgage the rest of the house to 
do it either. We have shown you 
five completely different ways to 
handle the problem and none of 
them calls for things that are ex
pensive or difficult. We don’t ex
pect you to copy these ideas; we 
just hope that they will stimulate 
your own gray matter and let your 
fancy get to work. Even if it’s very 
fancy, it’s yours, and the main 
thing is it will not require a fat 
bank account.

Keep the budget idea on top. but 
go ahead with paint and wallpaper. 
For instance, take a bold all-over 
white floral pattern on a dark 
ground and paper the entire hall, 
paint the stairs white and also the 
handrail just for fun. The stair 
carpet would look very handsome 
a shade darker than the wallpaper 
ground. You might even dye the 
old one and think how serviceable 
that would be too! A little armless 
Victorian love seat boldly uphol
stered is perfect in this setting, and 
if you haven't an old shaving mir
ror, use a hat rack, paint it. and 
hang pots of ivy to its timbers.

Or take a collection of prints; we 
happen to have thought of Currier 
and Ives. Paint a dado, put a wall
paper border at the top of the dado 
and then paint the wall above clear 
startling white. Hang the collection 
of prints twelve or fourteen inches 
above the border, depending on the 
size of the prints. The painted chest 
is handy for odd hats, baseball 
gloves or tennis rackets, any re- 

[Please turn to page ! 12]
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FUNCTIONAL” need not mean!
em

And it doesirt! Any piecR of funniunl
seninq one or more purposes is fiinctinn

al. These traditional designs with pran

tical, useful features prove the pniiil
Hekman Furniture Co.

Unit furniture that
with yomgrows

availableneeds. once
onlv in extreme mod

ern, now comes in ma
hogany period designs

Cedar chest wit
drawers kecp
ail things organ!
ized. Bachelor
chest wit
hinged top i

useful dos!very

The U'eiman Co

Cmalier Corporation

Conanl-Boit

PiiRHAPS great-aunt Susan didn't have a practi
cal thought in her head when she purchased 
that hard, slippery sofa with all the roses carved 

on the back, or that whatnot that seemed to serve

Coffee table with
drawers for hriJge

scores, cigarettes.
only the purpose of gathering dust, or that writing 
desk without room to keep writing paper, hills, coasters is news Imperial Furmture Co.

dippings, or anything else. Probably she never 
heard the word “functional,” and would turn over
in her grave if she could listen in on an unsenti
mental discussion of how to make one piece of
furniture do the work of two or how to put to
work that corner that never did anything more
useful than shelter a Boston fern.

Rut if she were here today and could see with 
her own eyes the results of our practical point of 
view, we're willing to bet she’d raise her hands in 
delight and say, "Sakes alive, Polly, 1 never would 
have thought you liad it in you. Here you are, as 
commonsense as can be, and I'm proud to see my
favorite niece with a house full of things as com
fortable to live with as an old shoe. If 1 could

Charles R. Sltgb Co.have found pieces like this in my day. your uncle
and I would have had a lot more comfort.

She wouldn't have had to learn to like "new
fangled” modern, either. She could, and you can.
28
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have plenty of good functional furniture in
the mahogany or maple you have always had
in your house and always want to have. We
believe in having a place for everything and
everything in its place. And it’s simple enough
if you give a thought to the work you expect Colonid MIt. Co
of every piea of furniture you own under
the different sets of circumstances that arise
in the course of ordinary living.

Uatch for sectional pieces that come in
units of uniform height and width and oftenatidl Cabinet IVorks
provide shelf, cabinet, and desk space all at
once. Watch for tables with drawers for all
the “little things” you need in your living
room, with pull-out shelves for that cup of
after-dinner coffee or extra ash tray, with
drop leaves permitting of a dozen different
uses. Watch out for desks with chest space
and chests with desk space. !n other words.
watch out for furniture that will “function”
for you. If you've always thought all func
tional furniture was “modem” here’s proof
that you can combine tradition with sense
making, space-saving “functional" furniture!

Crignon, photographer
Charles R. Sligb Co.

convenientlyNests of tables Baker Furniture Inc.are
movable. Traditional chests of

Tra<fitional mabo(<anydoubly functionaldrawers are maple chest-deskw'ith built-in safes. Graceful or
combinations provide 

Ifcncrousc storage 
space. End tables with 
book and magazine 
shelves

dmp-loaf tahle-desk h built-as
in radio; .secretary concoal.s bed

functionalarc

Ptillman Couch Co. imperial Furniture Co.



The home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Schuler in Birmingham

As A spot for privacy outdoors.
. can really let yourself go and relax to

where you

your heart’s content, wearing any old thing
you want without caring a fig for the neigh
bors, the second story porch is hard to beat.
It is often seen in California where, covered
by the extended roof of the house and tucked
onto the upper walls, it is a distinguishing
feature of the Monterey type of house. The
California Monterey style suggested Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Schuler's home in Birmingham 
and proved a happy suggestion because it is 
the kind of house which is well suited to

requirement of this home as it is anywhere 
the South. Just inside the front doorwa 
which has a white, shuttered dcwr, is the wi. 
stairhall with a handsome circular stairwri 
The luxurious and dramatic effect of this fe 
ture in a moderate size house is probah 
double w’hat it would be in a mansion ai 
well compensates for the space it uses i; 
But. for that matter, the large stair hall u 
stairs doesn't go unused because it serves as 
sitting room and is equipped with a libra 
and radio. It has flowered chintz at tl 

{Please turn to page 7

Alabama too—or to Mississippi, Texas, and 
Louisiana. Porches are especially useful the 
year round in our Southern climate and 
overhanging ones add a graceful, decorative 
feature to the exterior.

Other details are noteworthy also: the ex
tra large windows for generous ventilation, for 
instance, .Mihough the house is on the cool 
side of Birmingham, back in the hills beyond 
the statue of Vulcan, ventilation is a prime

Pbotograpbs by Gerald Young
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Is yaur house parched aud paint-thirsty? 

Then now is the time to take that well- 
tioown stitch that may save those many 
other stitches—and assorted headaches!

F YOU are as timid as a field-mouse when it comes 
to painting anything as solid and permanent as 

house, then you should definitely hire a professicmal 
painter, but by all means read these sage remarks first. 
With a minimum of concentration on this article and 
a little personal experimentation, you will know what 
you want and have a right to expect. Of course a 
painter does it all so easily that you immediately think 
you have been a lily-livered idiot not to have p>er- 
severed and done this simple little thing yourself.

.^s a matter of fact, it is really not too difficult, 
but the ease that the painter flaunts in your face, the 
slap and flourish in his case have likely come from 
much experience. He has taken care and followed the 
rules so long that they are second nature to him. After 
all, the comforting thing, about painting is that all the 
rules are just the plainest, commonest sort of horse 
sense. Like cleaning off the surfaces and making sure 
that the undercoats are smooth and not peeling or 
flaking off: and not trying to make a pint of paint 
cover a thing the size of a barn; and always starting 
at the top: and never, never stopping in the middle of 
a board, so to speak, and expecting to match the color 
and not have the break show when you finally get 
around to finishing the job in the next day or two. 

If your problem is the worst one that can beset you.
an old house that hasn’t had 
any paint since Rutherford B. 
Hayes was a boy except when 
sf)mebody got mildly ambi
tious and gave it one coat of 
anaemic water paint, wash it, 
scrub it with vigilance, fury, 
and hot water and soap, and 
then go over it with the stiffest 
wire brush you can find. Wear 
wrist straps for this process 
and even the most fragile of 
the sisters will come out un
marred. Then, regardless of the 
neighbors’ comment, give the 

poor parched wood a coat of oil, with just a little 
white lead mixed in it. It will make your house look 
temporarily as though it had completely given up. 
but it will restore the wood, take ten years off its age, 
and make a superb undcr-coat for the final coats of 
white lead and oil. Mix this until your back aches, 
if you do it by hand, or you can get one of the mar
velous ready mixed paints, made with highly volatile 
oils that go on so smoothly that they’re just a come- 
on to the amateur. This is, we hope, an extreme case, 
but even this can be handled with a little patience and 
a lot of judicious paint slinging. Most houses, or any 
kind of paint job for that matter, do not present any
thing like so much of a problem as this when it comes

I a

ow

rjCittfe

Paint Slinging

fou
,/i

to the preparatory work, though you do want to look 
around in all cases for the signs of wear and tear, such 
as nail holes that have to be reputtied, loose clap
boards that must be nailed, or shingles that have to be 
replaced. Cleaning up your house is more or less the 
same thing as cleaning up a dress before having it 
dyed. If you are going to lengthen or shorten it, you 
do it before you send it off to the cleaner's and also 
3’ou look it over for spots and stains and minor rips or 
little tears that have to be mended. Any real changes 
that ytiu decide on you make before it gets its new 
color. It's a wise procedure to follow.

But if you are wishing you dared tackle the job 
yourself, "only there is such an awful lot of house.” 
try doing the shutters, and if you are afraid that will 
make the rest of the house look worse than ever, paint 
the window sash too, and do not use a color that is 
too radical a change or too shiny a finish. Semi-gloss 
is your dish for the fresh collar and cuffs look on your

[Pleaie turn to page 70'\
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part inqennity, and watch the skele
tons from your attic rise and shine

G. NOEL MORGM

HEN it comes to inside painting it is. after ail, pretty much the same

wold tale, only a little more “delikit” maybe, in that your tools and
surfaces are smaller. Perhaps you would like to do a little real fancy work
in the line of rehabilitating some furniture you have had around for ages
but have been steadily and silently hating to tackle all these months; in
fact have felt like a martyr about the whole thing. Now the martyr's crown
is singularly unbecoming when it is completely unnecessary. And unless you 
are shamefully lazy, there is nothing simpler than altering the face of old 
furniture; you can even be a little lazy and still do a pretty good job.

The ravages of time inside a home, while not due to rain and exposure, 
are none the less evident and must be removed or repaired. Surface
dirt, (don't get huffy, it has been known to appear even in the 
best run palaces) can almost always be wiped off with a damp 
cloth, but if it is stubborn, take to gasoline. Maybe you are going 
to do an awfully thorough job and remove the old coats of paint— 
“right down to the wood” as is the common phrase in our house
hold, There are lots of good paint removers on the market, but 
you can make one yourself that will do the trick. Dissolve three 
tablespoons of washing soda in a little warm water and add it to a 
quart of flour paste. Use it like any remover, spread it on. let it 
stand about ten minutes and wipe off with a rough cloth, such as 
burlap. When the paint is all gone, rinse the surface carefully. Of 
course if you are planning to paint furniture that has been waxed

IPluase turn to page 116]



and while you re at it,_dn what these Milwaukee women did:

straight lines of modern upholstery: and in
expensive fabrics are a welcome relief after 
the figured mohair for which we paid so 
dearly. It is possible to build up low backs, 
cut down high ones; broaden arms or narrow them; put wings on or take them off. And 
positive wrecks can be turned into solid, 
modern pieces.

The instructor in upholstery at our Voca
tional School keeps a portfolio of “before and 
after’’ pictures of what other women have

school and then, if they like 
the work, buy an inexpensive kit of tools— 
$() will do the trick—and fall to under their

done with their furniture. This gives us ideas, 
but most of us would be ashamed to produce 
a mere copy. We are pos
sessed by the joy of experi
mentation. One enthusiast

own power.
Up to this time I had thought that if 

coukln't have onenew furniture, the only alter
native w'as to reupholster stuffy old piece.s 
make slip covers, But the neatest slip job in 
the world wouldn’t have done enough for our 
1919 furniture's rolling arms, claw feet, and 
general gingerbread.

or
has remodeled the same
chair twice—partly to see 
what she could do with it
and partly because she hadWhat 1 needed was simple lines and the 

plainer lighter fabrics of 1939. Well, I found 
that it is perfectly possible for an ordinary 
handy woman to do a little presto-chango 
act. Even the old wicker cliair, kept in the 
bedroom for lack of a better place, was re
claimed and now enjoys an honorable estate.

Carving can be leveled off; legs can be 
simplified or substituted; “overstulfmg’’ can 
go on a diet and reduce to the more graceful

solved all her other furni
ture problems and waslooking eagerly for 
worlds to conquer. new

Of course some women
make entirely new furniture. They buy the 
unfinished frames ready made and build up 
the upholstery from the very webbing. Others 
build frames out of boxes, barrels, candy 

[Please turn to page 911

—and don’t neqlect the
nicks and scratches

VIRGINIA KOZLAY

IF YOU have been giving the furniture a real course in posture 
and a new clothes sense, even the annual fall cleaning, com

plete with attendant cheesecloth, polishes, waxes, spot removers, 
brushes, mops, and vacuum that does everything but wipe the 
baby's nose, cannot alone rejuvenate your fiousc.

TTiat marred and scratched furniture, those rickety kitchen 
chairs, and Junior's well-worn toys all need a helping hand. With 
very little time and technical knowledge, you can do some repair 
jobs—first class ones—which will make you pretty proud ofyour shining pcwsessions.

Start with those signs of collision between the vacuum cleaner 
and the legs of your living room chairs. A little oil wood stain, 
rubbed into scars and scratches with a piece of cloth, makes 
them noticeable only to very rude scrutiny. Camouflage the 
nicks on the buffet and touch up the surface of your desk. Oil

{Please turn to page 96\
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to the ancestor of the present owners by William Penn in 1690. were llie licrb tfardcn I>or<jlor.s ihc
enough to lead to a decision in its favor. And so it became our home. putli that leads lo the tool*

The house was placed well up toward the northern boundary line so house (right). The high wall
that the living portion and the lawns and gardens might have the bounding the pt^rennial gar-benefit of the southern exposure with plenty of light and air, which are

den (below) is only aboutso necessary in an all-year-round residence. A short drive leads in from
the road, passes the gate to the service yard, whence one also reaches Ft. inside the putdic roadlO
the gardens, and extends to the front entrance of the house and the
garage situated beyond, as seen in the large illustration below.

On the south side, a brick terrace overlooks the small bit of sunny 
lawn enclo-sed on three sides by a border of shrubs. The plants at the 
back are kept to not over six feet so as not to obstruct the view; those

of not more than threeA or four feet are in the
middle portion, and
iris and peonies are
used in front. Dwarf
arborvitae and .Mugho
pines, kept in scale bycpe careful clipping, are
used as accents and
add a cheerful note in
winter. .A brick path

on the fourth or house side, just below the broad stone steps leading 
down from the terrace, connects the small shady lawn (which is down
two steps at its west end) with the herb garden and tool house (which
are up two steps at its other or eastern end).

The circular or perennial garden, lying between the herb garden and
the rose garden, is planted with iris and for summer bloom. From its
west side a grass path cuts through the center of the borders where two
broad stone steps lead to the sunny lawn, beyond which it continues
through the shrub border to two more steps which give access to the
shady lawn that is so inviting on warm days.

Paralleling the eastern property line is a six-foot wall of cement
blocks overlaid with a soft gray brown cement "buttered on” by hand, 
and with a brick coping. Ten feet back from the public road, it gives 
privacy and deadens traffic sounds. In an eighteen-inch border at the I ho shady walk lo
base of the wall are shrubs and vines which are trained against its 
surface, and between this border and that of the perennial garden is 
a stepping stone path which leads to the working yard and tool house

the Hower room. Be
low. lookintJ west
ward up main drive

[Phase turn to page 76]
C. Edwin BTumbaugb, Architect 1 Pbotographi by Ida W. Pntebett
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SELF-HELP in CONNECTICUT ■i

and well organized that a maid
wouldn’t be necessary. At the

time it was designed with f- ■same
the grace of a home, not the 
mere utility of an office. The plan 
has worked very successfully. Not
only does the house have handy 
arrangements and equipment for 
smooth functioning but it has a

fir

comfortable amount of space as
well and good-looking details 
which give the interior a well

publlfinrn in turned out look. The stairway.I'll wer**
ihp April, lyv). living room mantel, and book 

shelves and cabinets aren’t just
run-of-the-mill designs. They have 
individuality and an "easy to li\’e 

IPlease turn to page 122\
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tmaid who ‘‘lives in” is a per
petual problem in some of our suburbs. 

Most moderate size homes have only three 
bedrooms and when one bedroom has to be 
assigned to a maid, space often becomes 
cramped for the family. Frequently too, there 
is only one bathroom and the complications 
involved in getting the maid, children, and 
the man of the house in and out of the bath
room in their proper turns resemble the antics 
of a French farce.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Penfield solved the 
problem by planning their Stamford. Con
necticut, home as a servantless house. It was 
designed to make housekeeping so convenient
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into SwBns
And now we tame our white elephants! Miss 

Lonsdale, who has done a series of articles 
for us, of which this is the first, has salved 
so many types of decoratini] problems that it 
would be difficult to puzzle her. All these 
instances she tells of are real jobs from her 
files. Let’s jog ourselves nut of our com> 
plaininq or complacent state and take this 
prescription: Ingenuity, Sound Decorating, 
Good Taste—a pretty formidable trio 
for banishing dreary interiors for good

E ALL have ducks we wish looked like 
swans and white elephants that have 

to be used. They cannot go to the attic or 
Thrift Shop because, for some reason, the 
family decrees that they shall remain. These 
ducks are generally the left-overs which have 
to “do" because the budget is limited or be
cause they are so little worn as to be 
potential swans.

A client once came with “duck problems” 
to us. She w'as building on Long Island, even 
had the blueprints with her. Her home, she 
confessed, was costing much more than had 
been anticipated with the result that funds 
for both landscaping and interior decorating 
were greatly reduced. Now she feared that all 
that could be done in the decorating line w’as 
the living room. I asked just what lump sum 
she had planned on spending, for I knew, 
from past experience, that with a little time 
and thought we could do not only the living 
room for her, but probably the whole house, 
simply by turning ducks into swans.

Our client was not obligated to the archi
tect for fixtures or wallpaper, so we added 
the allowance for these two items to our 
budget. The painting and the handling of the 
paper still remained in the contractor’s figure. 
We also added the price of two new chairs 
that had been promised by members of the 
family. With this total we decorated the en
tire house with a balance of |I49 to the good.

The ducks made into swans and the white 
elephants used were numerous. With the ex
ception of the new chairs, mentioned above, 
all the living room furniture was old. For the 
two large old armchairs we made slipcovers 
(as it took too much of the budget to recon
dition them). With their new webbing the 
chairs looked very smart and attractive in 
their well-made slipcovers (we omitted the 
ruffle and finished them with fringe). We 
had fallen heir to an old Lawson and for this 
too we made a slipcover in material to match 
the curtains.

Our lamp bases were painted to go with 
our fabric colors, one blue and one green, 
and the shades picked up the white with an 
inside wash of the tomato in the slipcover 
fabric. They were finished with blue binding
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In a bedroom which we worked on, curtains 
originally made of five widths for a triple 
window were remade into two pairs for the 
present two windows with enough left over to 
cover a small ottoman. I lowever, the curtains 
previously were for a shorter window, al
though they had been made floor length and 
of a fairly large pattern. In cutting them off 
to avoid the projecting radiator (for the 
client liked the curtains drawn at night) one 
would have had only a figure and a half, and 
then just a bit on another repeat w'hich would 
have looked awkward. To patch this job we 
had wooden cornices made and painted to go 
with the woodwork of the room, deep enough 
to take care of the six inches lacking in our 
length, and had the return aho six inches, so 
when the curtains were drawn the hideous 
radiator, which .spoiled one window, was com
pletely hidden from view.

AKiNG another duck into a swan for a 
client who bought at auction a good, 

sturdy but inaccurate .set of reproduction fur
niture was a very simple remedy, but one to 
remember. If you have any poor copies, par- 
ticularl\' in bedroom suites, where the mirror 
is attached upon uprights to swing like a 
cheval glass on bureau, dressing table, or chif
fonier belonging to no particular period (un
less it be the President McKinley), unscrew 
or saw off this contraption and hang your 
mirror as if it were a handsome antique. You 
very often can produce a magical effect. The 
bureau or chiffonier becomes almost like an 
antique chest of drawers, high or low. The 
dressing table is far more attractive without 
the swinging apparatus and at first glance 
you almost believe it is a lowboy.

A few items to remember in making your 
ducks into swans and utilizing the white ele
phants are: time, thought, patience, dye. 
paint, stain, and a fabric lint. Take your in
genuity in one hand and a little thought and 
perseverance in the other and teach your ow n 
individual ducks and elephants to behave.

over curtains were French red with Empire- 
blue glass curtains in taffeta, and the slip
covers on the chairs and the bedspread were 
blue loile de Jouy on a w'hite background 
trimmed with red fringe. We painted the 
walls in the bedroom white to go with the 
background of the toile, the ceiling French 
red to match the curtains, redyed the rug red 
and two odd pieces blue to match the blue. 
These we sewed as a border on the ends of the 
rug to make it large enough and to repeal 
our color scheme. Then by buying enough 
white taffeta and having red, white, and blue 
curtains simulating the French flag, we could 
use all left-overs and have a most attractive 
room for the price of four and a half yards of 
white taffeta and the dyeing of the rug. We 
certainly made our ducks into swans in this 
room—and with great success.

\\'hen a client moved from one apartment 
where she had had four medium-size windows 
to another where she had two, much higher 
and wider, w'e had enough linen to design in
teresting valances to cover the places where 
the old curtains had to be pieced to lengthen 
them. We also changed the curtains from a 
French headed, very tailored style to a 
trimmed valance type, w'hich was more ap
propriate to this new larger and more formal 
room. When you make patched changes they 
must be carefully worked out so the mate
rials look new and show no evidence of patch- 
work. If you can’t achieve a completely ac
curate atmosphere, don't try any changes.

.\nother time three pairs of perfectly good 
blue antique satin curtains that were three 
inches too short were made usable by hav
ing a very smart braid dyed to match the 
curtain. The edge was a soft champagne color 
which gave us the color for our wall. We let 
down the hems and faced them, indenting the 
braid so the champagne edge showed up on 
the blue background and covered over the 
line which might have been noticeable. By 
trimming two champagne lamp shades with 
same braid we pulled the. room together.

and bands of green and the blue of the chintz.
Adjoining the living room was a small 

paneled library. Here, from the same material 
which was used to cover the two new small 
armchairs, we made a new slipcover for the 
old love seat. This, as did the chairs, had tur
quoise fringe to match the taffeta curtains.

We transformed a duck into a swan by 
dyeing the faded rug from the old living 
room and cutting out the fireplace end to fit 
the .smaller room. No one could differentiate 
between the new and the old. as it all merged 
so well. 1 lorsc che.stnut chintz was used on the 
love seat and chairs, and for the curtains an 
odd green-blue ta/Teta. One left-over chair in 
good condition was recovered in a gold ma
terial finished with gold fringe.

In the dining room, the old curtains of gay 
chintz were made to fit by adding some smart 
yellow fringe to match the background in the 
chintz. Originally they were too short but by 
adding the three-inch fringe we overcame 
that difficulty and also entirely changed their 
appearance. We dyed a rather ugly (and not 
valuable) Oriental rug. This made practically 
a plain rug. which was the solution to our 
problem of toning down the very gay figured 
chintz. We had one pair of used portieres 
with which we recovered the chair seats.

The walls were rose-madder so the rug was 
dyed a plumy eggplant. The portieres were 
similar in color and texture. Thus with time 
and thought ducks became swans and white 
elephants at least hauled their own weight. 
.Much that is old can be completely changed 
and made as attractive as new, if the old 
has basic value to start with.

For the guest room we recut and trimmed 
the old living room curtains with a soft blue 
to match the newly painted walls. The chintz 
had a very attractive design, but the back
ground had faded from old rose to a peachy 
pink, most suitable for a bedroom. The old 
curtains bad been made as one pair with four 
widths for a triple window, and there had 
been two pairs for smaller short windows. We 
made two pairs out of the four widths and 
with the two small pairs draped a dressing 
table and covered a small slipper chair, using 
ball fringe for trimming. Here again we dyed 
an old taupe 9 x 12 ft. rug, first stripping it, 
a rich deep pansy violet.

We had several much figured lamp bases, 
elephants of variegated colors, which we did 
not like but had to use. so we just tamed 
them. For the living room we painted one 
green and one blue and with new shades of 
white with an inside wash of tomato they 
certainly ceased to be the white elephants 
that had first confronted us. In the library 

two shabby old wrought-iron bridge 
lamps. These we painted a dull bluish green 
and put on new shades with a border of 
horse chestnut leaves, similar to a wreath. 
We took the budget for one room and, with 
time and thought, spending our money here 
and there, combining new and old, we got 
a pleasing effect for the entire house.

M
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A Back Yard Trash Corral
TR.ASH CORRAL is not Only a handy adjunct 

to almo.st any back yard or garden, it 
is practically a necessity if you can believe 
your eyes when you look around most neigh
borhoods. The corral provides a large capacity 
good-looking recess where you can chuck all the 
odds and ends and strange pieces of paper that 
turn up from heaven knows where and con
tinually litter up the place.

The corral is very simple to make. It is built 
of pickets, one half by two inch strips firmly 
nailed to a square frame. It need have no bot
tom and once a week or whenever you can't 
get another thing in it. it can be easily emptied 
and moved. If you wish, the garbage can may 
also be kept there, In one corner and the rest 
of the space used for trash, it is a "proper 
receptacle” for those two necessary but un
sightly things; garbage can and trash basket-

A
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Fur another client we had the problem of 
fitting all the French furniture of two 
rooms of almost equal proportions into one 

fairly large rotim and a small dressing room. 
We had to use an old rug that was too small 
and try to make three pairs of curtains out 
of one (which had a swag) its accompanying 
glass curtain, and the curtain of the same 
material which had hung on the French door 
dividing the former room arrangement. We 
first thought out our color scheme. The left
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changing the seasons on us, and now it’s one
of the most interesting autumn colors in all
its new variations.

Since we like blues and greens together, we
have selected them for a living room. You can
see a corner of it at the upper left of the
page, and the fabrics and floor coverings in

Y
ou’re going to see a lot of green around 
this fall. Blue-greens, forest greens, olive Group A. Have pale delphinium blue painted

walls, like the flowers in the chintz slip cover.greens, and chartreuse among them, but never and use a red and pink stripe (more of thethe old apple green that now is definitely chintz colors) for straight-hanging draperies.dated. Don’t be afraid to u,se a little bit of T hen—and here comes the green—pick up theold Alice blue with green, or a nice warm lovely chartreuse green in the chintz for floorbeige. And introduce a third color if you want covering. And. by the way, use a deep rosethe room to be distinguished, The third color binding on the chintz slip cover. Certainly
is really the important one, but it must be this is not the usual “green room.” and yet itused in small doses! Green may seem like a introduces one of the smartest of the newspring color to you, but this year they're green tones, chartreuse.

Green in a dining room? Yes, indeed! In
Group B, start with putty color walls, that
live shade that makes such a gracious back-
ground for other colors. Pattern at the win-

HARRrr: wood dows is a good idea, since a dining room
cannot have the pattern that comes from



accessories typical of the living room, hence the
draperies of chintz with gaily colored flowers on a 
white background. And here come the greens again;
a darkish shade in a self»stripe for chair seats, which
must be practical, and a very much lighter and more
yellow tone of green on the floor. The texture type
of floor covering is infinitely practical for the dining
room, for it won’t show crumbs!

At the bottom of page 39 is a big group of floor
coverings, wallpapers, and fabrics, all in different
tones of green. At the left of the group are two wall
papers which will solve the hall problem beautifully.
The scenic is one of the nicest we've seen, with ii>
warm ecru ground. Paint the woodwork gray to go

RED. WHITE, and
different

Pfiolugrop^ fcy 1'. M. DI'.MARI'.S I

with this, and the balusters white. .And use any one
of the several deep green carpets shown. With their
self-tone patterns, they can stand a lot of hard usage!
The flora! paper will make the hall the gay entrance
to the house it should be. And because it is patterned
all over, it won’t show finger marks: Use white wood
work with it. and a mahogany stair rail, and, again.
a dark green stair carpet.

Of course these papers and floor coverings will be
at home in any other part of the house, too. If
selected for living or dining room, fabrics for dra
peries and upholstery will be necessary too, and at
the right of the same Croup, C. are a woven stripe
and a chintz which will carry out the green color
scheme with'distinction.

We've talked about some very subtle color com
binations on the preceding page. Now let’s talk
about good old primary colors, so old they’re nevy
and smart. Old in a sense, but very different from
the former violent contrasts.

Who says Early .American and Modern won't com
bine? We think they will, and in Group D have

[Please turn to page 751



WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW
—I ABOUT HER WINDOWS
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nbRE are. of course, exceptions to e\er\- 
curtain rule. A few major points to keep 

in mind are what you want your windows to 
do for the room, whether they are to be the 
most dramatic and exciting color of the r<H)m. 
whether they have to help pull it out of an 
architeciurai hole, or whether they are simpl\ 
sources of light and as such are to be treated 
simply. Remember that it is no longer the 
badge of gentility to ha\e your room' as 
dark as a pocket, with every known kind of 
hanging at one window, shirred, draped, lined 
and weighted, all hut stuffed. Toda> it’s all 
right to be able to tell what kind of weather 
we are having without calling the meteoro
logical bureau for the informati<m.

This little te.st is just to see if you think 
about windows and their curtains as part of 
your house and a grand place to give almost 
any room real charm and that g(K>d old-fash
ioned thing style. (,\Ve do not mean chic.) 
These are the answers to the questions you 
have asked us most frequently. We have put 
them all together so they will he handy, and 
the next time you buy curtains of any sort 
you won’t just go out and get Mimelhing that 
will “do.

thing in the world is a .skimpy glass curtain. 
Hcne hmg should they he?
Sill, apron, or floor length, hut never “in 

between” these lengths just because you hate 
cutting off some material. Go ahead and cut! 

How should they be finished at the top? 
With a shirred heading, or a French pleat

ing. Box pleating is an interesting variation.
In figuring the amount of material for glass 

curtains, what additional yardage should he 
allowed for the hems, heading, and casings.^ 

Seven inches for each curtain 
Should ruffled curtains 

always he tied hack?
Yes. the one exception 

being when the>- are al
lowed to show just a few 
inches beyond a straight 
hanging drapery. Chim/

T

^•4

Plain winAow grow
ing wiAer by hang
ing draperies out 
hevoiiA the fraine, 
or taller hy raisingor something else just because it is 

“durable”—and nobody had told you about 
curtains and their possibilities anyway.

the valance 
inches. 1 he 
abty of the whole 
room is completely 
changed just by the 
Itreadth of a window

ralseve
pers<»n-

GIASS CURTAINS,
How full should they be? 
l-ull width of the material, or twice the 

width of the window. The meanest looking

4]



TTie simplest examples of three 
types of good window treatmeiil. 
Early ;\merlcan, Ei(fhteenth Cen- 
tur>', and Modern, left. Two 

to handle arched win- 
ways of dealint^ 

tiv rudiatur-iinder-

ways
dow and two 
with the I 
window problem, shown at ri|<ht

an

>eas

V/

I

Hravingi by Itobelle l aHt'/'jii .

Pifty-incli material, full widllt. is usually 
best, unless the window oj>ening. as in 
O)lonial types, is very small. Then of course, 
36" or even 31" material is usually sufficient.

How long should they he?
Floor length. Tlie temptation is 

always, always, and always, and then 
we remember the business of the radi
ators under windows, often a problem.

Should they be lined?
Yes, unless they are of a rather 

heavy textured material when the 
light coming through the tex
ture adds pattern to the r(X)m.
Lined draperies hang better 
and are better able to cope 
with the strong sunlight.

What materials are used for 
lining the average draperies?

Sateen, soft silk, and un
bleached mu.slin well shrunk 

{Please turn to page 102}

draperies and organdy ruffied glass curtains 
can be very effective used this waj'. Tie-hackN 
caught rather high up the window or more 
than half way down, if the glass curtain is 
ver\' wide, are more pleasing than when they 
are tied back in the exact center of the 
window. Off-center tie-backs add style.

What kind of curtains should be used on 
French or glass doors' What about colors?

Preferably the same fabrics as those used 
for glass curtains at the window.s. If some
thing more opaque is desired, silk or rayon 
casement cloth, shantung, soft silk, or pongee 
may be used in color of the glass curtains.

How should they be made and hung?
W ith gathered or shirred heading, stretched 

on rods at top and btrttom of the glass panels.

DR.\I»KRIKS<
What width material is used for draperies 

of correct fullness at the average window?
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Picture yourself in a fiiiy-year-uld shack 
in the foothills of Idaho—a mile from the 
nearest neighbors. Could you live alone and 
like it? The author does —and loves it!

STARK

Dse-Hddm Shack!ain
jJ %un trees, and the air from the Montana peaks 

was sharp. The house was dirty, my stove 
had not come, furniture and packing boxes 
V ere piled in confusion on the porch, yet I 
was happier than I had been for many years.

l-ocking Hmmaline. with food and water, 
in the barn where there was plenty of old 
straw to root in, I soon had a fire burning 
a cleared sjx)l in front of the hou>e. \ could 
cook there until my stove arrived. How good 
the -simple food, flavored with the fragrance 
of pines and wood-smoke, tasted. Tense nerves 
relaxed. Wrapped in blankets on the daven
port. I was asleep before the first stars ap
peared in the sky.

While it is a mile to neighbors in town, 
Neveral miles beyond me. deeper in the woods 
live MolHe and Bob, who homesteaded there 
forty years ago. 1 did not know this, but 
scarcely had I built my morning fire when 
they came down the little road bearing gifts; 
milk for Emmaline, fresh cream, homemade 
butter, and fresh eggs for me. Only that sixth 
sense, so often highly developed in dwellers 
of quiet places, could have told them of our 
arrival. Over shared coffee started a friend
ship that is very precious to me. The kindness 
and friendliness of all these people up here 
have been beyond measure. Not once has any 
one taken advantage of my ignorance. .Many 
are on "Relief,” yet when 1 ha\e hired work 
done they have never charged me what I 
thought it was w'orth. Help, when I have 
needed it, has come to me without asking.
I had thought, living here all their li\es, they 
would he clanni:ih, yet they liave taken 
a total stranger, into their circle.

with the exception of the very few pieces I 
could use. which were shipped by motor
truck. This money from the furniture was 
clear gain, so \ decided to use it for things I 
must otherwise do without—things for the 
inside of the house and some hooks I had 
always wanted. Also while I had the mone\’ 
I bought heavy, warm clothing, for the win
ters are cold up here, the snowdrifts deep, 
and sometimes the temperature drops to fort> 
below zero.

Early on an April morning I loaded the old 
coupe and without a backward glance headed 
into the sunrise. In Spokane I went on a care
fully planned spending spree. Too many 
frugal \ears were behind me to do otherwise. 
I might feel extraxagant, but a bargain was 
not beneath my notice. In The ‘‘Used Depart
ment” of a furniture store I found an iron 
cot to put out under the pine trees and an 
excellent range for less than half of what 
they would have cost me if new, In a second
hand store 1 bought several old-fashioned oil 
lamps. Eleclricify had not been run into the 
place, and 1 did not want to go to that ex
pense. It is still primitive here. Water for 
drinking and household purposes is carried 
from a spring down beyond the meadow and 
baths are taken in the washtuh. But those are 
small things. I’ood. fire, shelter are. after 
all. the true essentials.

In a mail-order house 1 bought cans of 
stain and paint for woodwork and furniture, 
yards of gaily striped lightweight canvas for 
curtains and cushions: orangy-rust denim 
to recover the davenport and chairs: several 
pairs of warm. red. woolly blankets. 1 craved 
bright colors. Ridiculous extravagance.s were 
an unneeded set of mixing howls, pitchers, 
and a huge cookie jar in brilliant red with 
Mexican design. My house would glow with 
warmth and color when winter days were 
gray and snow shut me away in a world of 
m\' own. I bought snowshoes and skis, which, 
after painful experiences, I learned to use. A 
ski-suit, heavy scKks and underwear were 
found at reduced prices and would go into 
the cedar chest until needed. I purchased 
heavy denim overalls to work in.

HERE were wings on my soul when I drove 
out of Spokane. There was hard work 

ahead but I was not afraid of work, It wa.s 
what I wanted. In our little mill-town I would 
order seeds and lay in a supply of canned 
goods and staples to last six months. If my 
garden failed 1 still would have a reserve.

Some miles out of Spokane I passed a farm 
where dozens of small pigs were oinking and 
squealing. I had always wanted a little pig. 
so I turned back, and for two dollars young 
r.mmaline was deposited in a box at my feet, 
It was late when we reached home. Already 
the sun was close to the tree-top'. It was cold, 
for patches of snow still lingered under the

on

My home is a one-room shack in the foot
hills of Idaho, .\round sloping acres of 

natural meadowland the forest forms a dark 
circle. Only to the northeast, where they foi- 
low down a canyon, do the trees open out to 
frame the white, blue-shadowed peaks of 
Montana. The shack stands almost in the 
center of the meadowland, with two tall 
straight pines beside it: and a porch faces to
ward those distant, jagged peaks. Many times 
each day 1 "lift up mine eyes unto the hills.” 

Although the house was put up almost fifty 
years ago, it still .stands staunch and weather
proof, for it was built sturdy and true of tim
bers from this forest, with outer walls and 
roof covered with hand-hewn cedar shakes.

Although the trees grow thick about the 
clearing, shutting it away from the outside 
world, it is only a mile down the road through 
the forest to a small mill-town, and just 
about forty miles by automobile to Coeur’- 
D’Alene and Spokane.

Several years ago on a visit to the little 
town I fell in love with this place, deserted 
and neglected. Old, gray, and weather-beaten, 
the house still had a gallant air. The property 
belonged to an old gentleman, who was an 
inv alid, and while he would not sell, he would 
gladly let a responsible person have the use 
of it rent free for keeping it in repair. Back 
on the Coast \ kept thinking of it. The rich 
soil, the quietness, and how the sturdy little 
hou>e could be made livable again. Here one 
could draw strength and renewal from the 
forest and the dark earth.

Then came tragedy. In a few short minutes 
my life was completely changed, and I was 
left alone. Not penniless, but with an income 
too small to live on. If I used my capital it 
would not last long, and jobs for untrained 
women of fifty are rare. The repressions and 
restrictions of years fell from me. A letter to 
the owner, with references, brought a prompt 
reply offering me the place for as long as I 
wanted it. I lost no time in accepting the 
offer, Naturally friends tried to dissuade me. 
said it could not be done. But for the first 
Time in my life I was free. I knew what I 
wanted, and from now on I would choose my 
own way of living.

I was determined that only one hundred 
dollars of my capital should be spent, and my 
monthly income of ten dollars must cover all 
future needs. I knew it could be done. I had 
calculated carefully repairs and work that I 
could not do myself. The.se amounted to very 
little. I am small, but strong, handy with 
hammer and saw and a long time ago. 
through necessity, I learned to depend upon 
myself. I sold my small amount of furniture,

PboUfgrapb by Dn-freux Butcher

me.

Tii\t first morning Bob offered to plow the 
two garden plots, refusing any pa\'. It 
was trom Mollie that I bought a dozen hens, 

but that was later, after I had repaired, 
cleaned, and whitewashed the chicken house; 
built new nests, and repaired the wire fence. 
Ttiriunately I did not have to buy any rods, 
as everything I needed, even nails, 
the locked tool-shed.

There was much work to be done. Trees 
and berry bushes had to be pruned anJ 
sprayed; grass that had grown thick about 
the fiKits hushes and strawberry plants 
was dug up, and rhubarb that had run riot, 
thinned and set in orderly rows. I tore down 
rabbit-hmehe' and burned them in the range, 
udng the space for a secure pen for Emma- 
line. whf* dewlojHjd a personality and affec
tionate disposition that finally became the 
hane of m> existence.

Wget.ibi^.s grow fast in this rich soil, but 
weeils grow just as swiftly. When warm 
weather came and the moisture in the sub-soil 
dried, water had to be carried bucket by 
bucket from the creek down beyond the 
mead<»w. I went into Spokane and got a sink 
and plent\ of pipe from a secondhand store.
I installed the sink in the kitchen, dug a 
ditcli and ran the pipe out to the upper gar
den. \\ aler carried for household use need 

{Please turn to page 1081
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floors, or ceilings, a loose fill material can be 
blown into your wails and roof by means 
of the sort of pneumatic tube shown in Illus
tration 4. The tube is inserted after a few 
bricks, shingles, or clapboards are removed 

strategic places. Rock wool, glass wool, 
wood fiber wool, and other products manu
factured in shredded or granulated form are 
the materials used for this purpose. Such in
sulation must be tightly packed to be effec
tive: it must be thoroughly distributed, not 
collected in a pile at the bottom of a wall. It 
must also have protection against moisture 
which would turn it into a soggy, useless 
mass. If you are building, you can have batts 
of loose wool tightly packed between the 
studding of your walls as shown in Illus
tration 3 and covered with moi>ture-proof 
paper. Manufactured by U, S. Gypsum Ox, 
Johns-.Manville Co., Eagle Pichei Lead Ox, 
General Insulating and Manufacturing Ca, 
Ruberoid Co., Phillip Carey Co.

T\yt
type of insulating differs from the others. 
It isn't ab.sorbent but reflects heat. It consists

insulation is usually a hidden 
of the construction of your house.BECAUSF

part
__ of the “innards” which can’t be seen.
and because there seem to be so many varied 
types of insulating materials on the market 
today, the whole subject may seem pretty 
mysterious to many homeowners. But it boils 
down to this: There are four definite types of 
insulation for keeping homes warm in winter 
and cool in summer. Any of these types could 
be installed in a house under construction and 
a number of them could be readily put into a 
house already built or one being remodeled. 
Window and door insulation such as storm 
sash and weatherstripping are equally neces
sary. Important points to consider about in
sulation are the thickness and porosity of an 
insulating material: its resistance to moisture. 
vermin, and rot; its method of installation: 
and the comparative costs of various types 
and their suitability to the particular con
struction of your house.

one

at

1 and 2. Rigid Insulating Hoard

MLTAI. FOIL INSCLATION-ThisTYPE 1. RIGID INSLXATING BOARD-lllus- 
trations 1 and 2 show rigid insulating board 
which is one of the most familiar insulation 
products. Available in large panels, usually 
four feet wide by six. eight, or twelve feet 
high, it is a compressed material of wood 
or vegetable fiber strong enough to be used 
as part of your W'all construction. It can be 
installed inside new houses as the base for 
plaster walls, it can be used as the finished 
wall or ceiling itself in attics or other un
finished rooms of existing hou.ses, and it can 
also be placed over old plaster walls. It is 
manufactured in a variety of tones, textures, 
and even pastel colors for such interior 
On the outside of the bouse framework ’t 
is laid as insulation under shingle, siding, 
stucco, orpaper should be applied to the inside face 
of any insulating board which isn't 
ture-proof, to avoid condensation. Johns- 
Manville Insulating board and Insulite, 
Celotex, Masonite, Fir-Tex, Weatherwtxid, 
Homasote, Nu-Wood. are very well known 
insulating boards.

3. Loose fli) insulation
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fl6UR.£ I.TYPE 2; LOOSE INSULATION-lf you aren’t 
building or remodeling but want to insulate 

house without tearing out any walls,
FiRSt FLOOR.
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6. W^ealHerstrippintS storm sasH5. Metal foil insulaiion4. InstaHing loose fill



of thin sheets of metal foil which act as a bar
rier. In summer their outer surface reflects 
the sun's hot rays as they strike the house, 
thus keeping out the heat. In winter their in
ner surface reflects the heated air back into 
the house so that it can’t escape. The metal 
foil is available in readily installed forms; 
crumpled sheets which can be hung in layers 
in the framework of your house as shown 
in Illustration 5, or sheets loosely attached 
to both sides of a building paper, hung, and 
stapled to your studs and joists. It is also 
available attached to metal lath and wall- 
board. It is essential that air space be pro
vided on the reflecting side of metal foil and 
that the foil retain its bright, reflective qual
ity. It can be placed in unfinished stories of 
existing homes and in any new construction. 
Manufactured by U. S. Gypsum Co., Kuber- 
oid Co., Aluminum Co. of America.
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TYPE 4« BLANKET INSULATION-If you are 
building a new house or tearing open the 
walls of a house which you are remodeling, 
you can install blankets of insulating material. 
Wood fiber wool, mineral wool, and similar 
materials, enclosed in waterproof building 
papers, are manufactured in rolls and baits. 
The rolls can be nailed to your wall studs. GREAT OUTDOORS
YOU and the

n
are being built in this country, however, are of 
frame construction, enclosed by clapboards, 
shingles, stucco, brick veneer, cinder block, etc.

Walls of frame houses usually consist of 
wood studding, two inches wide by four 
inches thick, covered on the outside by wood 
sheathing, waterproof building paper, and 
whatever the exterior finish may be; clap
boards. shingles, brick veneer, or the like. 
W’hen this type of house is under construc
tion any of the types of insulation described 
previously may be installed. But when you 
aren’t building a new house but are living in 
one which you want to insulate, your choice 
is limited unless you want to strip off the 
exterior covering or interior finish of your 
walls. Naturally, this is much too expensive 
a proceeding for most of us. unless extensive 
remodeling is being done. What you can do 
is to inject the loose fill type of insulation in 
the wails by means of a pneumatic tube, a;> 
has been described, making sure that all parts 
of the wall are filled to proper thickness. The 
cost of such installation will depend upon 
whichever loose fill you use, the size and con
struction of your house, and the part of the 
country in which it is located. If your walls 
have many cross pieces in their framework, it 
will be necessary to cut enough holes so that 
the pneumatic hose can reach and fill each 
space. The problems connected with filling 
house walls would be simpler if there were 
something like an X-ray machine which 
would reveal the whole skeleton framework 
of the house. But the roof, attic, and upper 
story of an existing home are areas which 
could be insulated in a variety of ways in 
many homes. Our Figure 1 illustration is a 
sectional drawing of a house with an 
finished attic which is neither heated nor 
used. The place to in.stall insulating materials 
in this case is between the attic floor joists, if 
you want to use the blanket or batt types, or 
loose fill or metal foil types. If you use the 
rigid board types of insulating material they 
would be laid over the joists. There is usually 
some access to an unfinished attic space, a 

[Please turn to page 117]

completely covering the inside 
face of your wall. Lath and plas
ter whatever be your interior fin
ish, is then placed over it. Or you 
can blanket your walls with in
sulating batts. They are installed 
in the spaces between your wall 
studs as shown in Illustration 7. 
They are efficiently designed units, 
enclosed in protective paper and 
can be nailed to the studs in a 
way w'hich allows necessary air 
space on both sides of the batt. 
They can be put in the unfinished 
sections of existing houses too. be
tween joists of ceiling, wall, and 
roof construction. Manufactured 
by Samuel Cabot Co., Kimberly- 
Clark Corp., U. S. Gypsum Co., 
Johns-Manville Co.. Wood Con
version Co., Ruberoid Company.
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WINDOW AND 
DOOR INSULATION 
-Weatherstripping 
your doors and win
dows to keep out 
drafts and installing 

storm sash and doors to prevent heat waste 
is one of the most effective kinds of winter 
insulation. It has the great advantage of being 
readily installed in either new or old houses, 
and can cut down the fuel bill of a house 
from twenty to thirty per cent. New, im
proved types of metal and felt weatherstrip- 
ping with airtight features are made today, 
and double w indows have been modernized in 
convenient, light easily installed sash for 
casement and double hung windows. The type 
of storm sash shown in our Illustration 6 
can be installed from inside the house. 
Weatherstripping is made by Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip Co., Monarch Metal 
Weather Strip Co.

FIRST FLOOIl.

fiaUR.E II.

7. Blanket insulation

un-

Your home needs insulation, unless you 
happen to be building or living in a house 
with solid masonry walls several feet thick. 

(Even then, you will find your attic 
uncomfortable in winter and summer unless 
they are insulated in some way.) Most of the 
moderate size homes which have been built

rooms
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Window gardenins never impressed me much until after I was married and 
started hou>ekeeping in a tiny rollaway-hed apartment. Roth my husband 
and 1 had been used to a home with a garden and felt that we must have some

thing growing, so we began with a few plants of i\\. philodendron, and s:r 
sevieria. Soon we moved into san-

larger apartment (with only north windows) 
where they continued to grow nicely, though everything else we tried failed. 
Some plants lasted longer than others, but they all ended the same way. Mean
while, however, wc were learning.

Gradually we decided that we must have a place with some sun, and in the 
fall of 1^37 wc found a house with sunshine galore; in Iowa, too, where. I 
believe, there are more sunny winter days than anywhere else I‘ve ever lived. W'e 
have south windows in the living room and the kitchen, and in the dining rorim 
a large bay window with two 'windows to the souih, one to the east, and one to 
the west. That was our chance to branch out with some of the plants we had been 
fairly itching to try. W’e were a little late in geUing started due to our late move, 
but we didn’t let that stop us. Here is our indoor gardening log. . . .

£

Octobhr; After poring over catalogues, magazine articles, and books, we feel 
equal to tackling anything short of an orchid. The total cost of the bulbs 
we ordered, after w-hittling the list to meet our purse, was |T9I. (The first year 
and a half of housekeeping there are .so many things to buy besides plants, 
esjsecially if one has moved away from the old home town with all its attic 
possibilities!) It covered; 3 each of Narcissus poeticus ornatus. Soleil d'Or, 
I’aperwhite, and lazetta orientalis (Chinese sacred-lily); 12 each of freesias 
(mixed), Chionodoxa luciliae Glor>-of-the-Snow, and [Please turn to page U9\
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1 have a feeling that during some frenzied 
orgy of spring housecleaning this mug 
torn from its resting place in the attic and 
came again into circulation, finally finding a 
home in my little collection.

The Masonic emblem is prominently dis
played on one mug bearing the name F, 11. 
Moss. This design must have been especially 
executed, for moss roses furnish the borders 
and the colorful motif of this mug. Older 
barbers tell us that many customers had mugs 
decorated to order, representing the profes
sion or trade in which they were engaged, or 
subjects of particular interest to them, and 
often the owner used his personal signature 
on the mug. They were sold at ten dollars or 
more, depending on the quality of china and 
the decorations. Some of the professional em
blems were locomotives, fire engines, the 
pharmacist’s mortar and pestle, and trotting 
horses, favorites of racier customers. A fine 
example is a sportsman’s mug, carrying a 
gay, colorful hunting scene of “the kill.” The 
brilliantly coated hunters and their spirited 
mounts make a vigorous fall picture. On the 

IPUase turn to page lOIi

My interest in old shaving mugs dates 
back to childhood, when on Saturday 

ights father took me to the barber shop. 
There, enthroned high on a barber’s chair. I 
watched with delight the trimming of his hair 
and Vandyke. From this vantage point, 1 
had the opportunity to admire closely the 

of shaving mugs which greatly interested 
me. for many of them bore names of the 
fathers and brothers of my playmates.

Though these early trips to the barber shop 
fostered my interest in old shaving mugs, 
premier accessories to the sartorial elegance 
of that day, my present attraction to them 
has really been due to a love for old china, 
for, after all, they are lineal descendants of 
the old Staffordshire and French chinas. 
Many of them boast marks of the increasing
ly hard to find early Haviland, as the finest 
mugs were often of superior French china, 
and it seems probable that mugs of our own 
Tucker china were also made. These were 
worthy to be adorned, as they certainlv’ were, 
with the work of some of the most prominent 
and highest ranking artists of that period.

Pictorial shaving mugs are con
sidered the aristocrats, and small won
der. for piclorially and historically 
they are not only important but occa- 
sionally informative. Some carry 
copies of famous paintings, others 
bear the illustrious names of owners ^ 
long since gathered to tlieir fathers.
One of my outstanding prizes bears 
the coat of arms of Pennsylvania, and 
the inscribed name is written deep and 
honorably in the annals of the state.
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[white and BEIGE in a Tropical ClimE

/^holo/.

The Florida Home of Stefan H Zachar, Architect
uTTiNC, its best fool forward. thiN Ray littlePwhite and beige Piorida home at Miami Beach

I has a patio in front of the house instead of 
I it. Enclosed on four sides, it is such an attractive

behind

spot that it is the huh of household activits 
deed, the outdcxir areas around the whole house.

n-

ellthe side porch and rear formal garden as w 
the patio, add so much living space that the 
h(juse seems to have twice the room that is

as

actually inside its walls. The living room, dining 
room, and front entrance open onttj the patio.
which is flanked on either side by an automobile
shelter with wide, elliptical arches scrt^ned by
heavy wo{)d grilles. A high, front wall protects 
it from the street and a dignified entrance portal
with beige-cf)lored drmble d<tors opens directly 
into the center of the patio and leads across it
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Recipe printed on back oj each pbolo^tapbF. M. Dewarest

grape juice sauce
horseradish sauce

ame

F
ootball fan' make a \er)' special \ariely 
of dinner x^est'. After an afterncwn of 
cheering in the frosty air of October and No

vember they are frankly hungry and not the 
least bit intere^ted in dres>ing for a late din
ner. The sooner the>’ eat. the better. So we 

make it a buffet meal and the early birds need not wait for the 
late comers. Needle's to say there must be plenty, and the 
hearty foods you have avoided all summer are exactly right for 
the fall season and whetted apfietites.

Every hostess worthy of the name has her own specialties 
and she may let her imagination have full sway when she pre
pares for a buffet meal. The table will be filled and the decora
tion may be as simple or as elaborate as the setting permits. 
This is the time to use the unu'ual pieces of china, glass, silver, 
or copper that find little use at more formal meals. The col
lector of pressed glass will find that the platters and compotes 
and odd relish dishes will make an interesting table. There are 
many old and modern bits of china in odd designs and beauti
ful colorings that will delight you and create an artistic table. 
I use old glass and have a lot of fun doing it.

\ our supper will, of course, center around the meat dish. If 
you make better meat balls and spaghetti than your friends, 
they will welcome having them at your house. The>’ are hearty 
and delicious. Be sure to ha\e plenty of extra sauce and a dish 
of freshly grated Parmesan cheese. Ham is the old stand-by 
and it is hard to find an easier and better meat to serve. But. 
have you ever sersed frozen horseradish sauce with it? When 
we serve corned beef hash we ha\e a generous dish of tartar 
sauce accompam ing it. On s»>me occasions we ha\e chicken pie 
or chop suey. Escalloped oysters or oyster pie are good too.

The most popular meat dish I have ever served is a boned 
turkey stuffed with another boned bird, capon or chicken. I 
like to use this when there is a large number to serve and the 
crowd may swell after I get to the game and invite those 
old friends 1 haven’t seen for years. A large bird stuffed with a 
capon will serve thirt}- to thirty-five persoas. A smaller one 
stuffed w'ith a chicken will serve around twenty-five. The host 
likes this as he does no carving, merely slicing down through 
solid pieces of meat and dressing. If you can bone a fowl or two 
\ou can do this at home. 1 get mine all prepared and cooked 
from a catering firm, but your butcher often can do it. Have 
him bone the turkey. leaving only the leg bones in; have him 
bone the smaller fowl too, taking out all the bones. Make your

[Please turn to page 64]
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• sweet potatoes and
oranges
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• grape juice sauce cups bouillon Hl/g bouillon cubes 
in IVs cups boiling water)

Yi cup grape juice
4 tablespoons flour 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 

Blend flour and butter. Add bouillon slowly, stirring constantly, and ccx>k until it 
thickens. Add grape juice; reheat and serve. This sauce goes particularly well with 
smoked pork shoulder or ham.

Recipe submitted by Helen S. Neal

• frozen horseradish sauce
6 tablespoons grated horseradish 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
2 tablespoons sugar

G)mbine all ingredients except the cream and fold into whipped cream. Turn into 
tray of automatic refrigerator and freeze. When ready to serve scoop out with spoon 
and place in a chilled sauce tureen. This can also be packed and frozen in mixture of 
4 parts ice to 1 part salt. Delicious with ham and tongue, plain, smoked, or spiced.

Recipe submitted by Laura Lee Clements 
Tested by The American Home

Yg teaspoon salt 
4 tablespoons mayonnaise 

Yz cup heavy cream, whipped

2 cups cold smoked tongue, cut in 
julienne strips

2 cups kidney beans, drained 
Yi cup sweet pickle, chopped

1 cup celery, chopped
3 tablespoons green pepper, chopped
2 tabIesp«)ons pimiento. chopped 

Salt and pepper to taste
3 drops tabasco 

Mayonnaise or salad dressing

• kidney bean and 
tongue salad

Rub salad bowl with garlic. Add 
tabasco to small amount of dressing. 
Combine all ingredients in bowl and toss 
lightly, using just enough dressing to 
bind together, ^rves 8.

.A pleasing variation is to use .spiced 
tongue, or one of the many varieties of 
ready-to-serve ham on the market, in
stead of the plain smoked tongue. The 
last of Sunday’s roast may be used up in 
this salad, too.

Recipe submitted by Mabel Maize Kelsey 
Tested by The American Home

• cheese tray

C^HEESE trays, such as we have shown on the reverse side, offer limitless possi

bilities for variety both in the choice of cheeses and the foods accompanying them. 
On this tray we have used cheeses from several countries: Brie (France), Gorganztila 
(Italy), Appititost (Norway), pineapple cheese (Holland), and Old English (Ameri
can). Another combination might have been Swiss, Camembert, Roquefort, cream 
cheese, Chedder in port, and an Edam. Visit your favorite cheese store and have the 
clerk help you choose other interesting combinations.

To accompany the cheese we have used these foods: thin slices of fruit cake, plain 
crackers (toast just before serving), dried figs, whole dates in brandy, and guava paste. 
Other suggestions are the lovely raisin clusters, when in season, whole walnut meats, 
a wide variety of crackers, and fresh fruits such as apples, pears, and peaches.

For serving pineapple cheese, Edam, or Gouda, cut a slice from the top and scallop 
the edge of the shell, or have it done for you at the store. The cheese can then be 
broken in pieces and left in the shell; the guest may help himself to as much as he 
desires. The whole round cheeses such as Brie or (^lamemhert should have a wedge 
remtived before serving to "start” the cheese.

VERA U.
PAYIVE

F YOU belong to that fortunate class of liousewive.s for whom 
washday holds no terrors because you either send your laun

dry out or send husband and children stimewhere else for lunch, 
this article is not for you. Rut if you long to take the worry out 
of washday: if you wash one day and spend the next day in bed; 
if you wear out your body, mind, and temper on washday— 
then rally round, for we’ve things to discuss.

Washday with its attendant hurry, hustle, and rustle; Hurry 
to gel husband and children off to business and school. Hustle 
to get the wash out and a substantial dinner prepared by high 
noon. Rustle to get dinner things cleared aw’ay. Then there are 
the ashes to be removed (one third of us still use wood-burning 
stoves), living room to be cleaned, beds to be made, wash water 
to be emptied, and so on and on and on. in households where 
the wife is cook, laundress, parlormaid, and janitor. Not to 
mention valet duties to friend husband who feels if he’s worn 
his Sunday suit, best hat. good shoes, and gayest necktie, scnne- 
body ought to put them away for him on Monday. So what? 
So—in times of peace we’ll prepare for future wars on the long 
succession of inevitable washdays that lie ahead.

First—and what a woman-saver this is—we’ll junk the pre
conceived notion that the Heavens will fall if our wash is not

I

3 medium sized sweet potatoes 
Y2 cup brown sugar 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 

Grated rind 1 orange 
2 oranges, sliced

• sweet potatoes 
and oranges

(^ouK potatoes until done but 

still firm. Cool slightly, peel, and slice in 
Ya inch slices. .Arrange layer of sliced 
potatoes in buttered baking dish; season 
with salt, pepper, dot with butter, and 
sprinkle with brown sugar and grated 
rind. Add layer of sliced oranges and re
peat until materials are used, having a 
few orange slices on top. Bake in hot 
oven (400° F.) about 30 minutes, basting 
once during baking. Serves 4,

Tested by The American Home 52
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Test Your I. [)•
ow is your I. Q. rating' wlion it comes to setting a 

you know when tunihlers are more appro
priate than goblets, tlie clilfereiice 
formal china, why the finest 
look absurd? At the left is 
Macy*s to let you test your knowledge of what is right and 

hat is wrong in table setting. Half of it follows the prin
ciples of good taste: the other half shows a mistake never 
made by |H*ople wbo know the rules. Do yon

or the B side? W’hy? ( orre<‘t answer is on page 85—

H table? Do
between formal and in

white damask cloth might 
a table, one of ten set by

w

vole for the

A

Recipe printed on back oj each pbotoarapi

1Dven dinner No

WAR on WASHDAY!
a oven dinner No. c

flapping in the bree/e e\er\- Monda>' morning, come wind or rain, 
barring neither accident nor major household calamity. Let’s use 
Monday to prepare for washda>-.

"Pine nonsense.” sniffs our more efficient sister. ‘‘W’ash on Mon- 
da). iron Tuesday—why I can put out a wash while you're pre- 
paring to do one!”

Say what vou w'ill, Monday morning in maidless households 
is the “morning after the night before." Sunday's papers are scat
tered to the four winds. Sundav clothing >trewn hither and yon. 
Children may be taught to “hang up” after themselves but Daddy 
remains, at all times a privileged character who thinks he rates, 
and gets, valet ser\ ice.

Monday morning usually finds bills due: milk, light, water, gas. 
etc. Pantr>' and cupboard are depleted. Sunday’s roast that w'as 
to have been Monday’s hash, sandwiches, or croquettes has in some 
mysterious manner, vanished. So has the cake, the pie. or the 
extra tray of ice cream you were reserving for Monday’s washday 
lunch. So let’s use Monday to straighten the house, pay bills, re
stock the pantry, plan and prepare as much of Tuesday's washday 
dinner as is humanely (to the housewife) possible.

When you get to the actual washing process, to soak or not to 
soak is one burning question. Personally j subscribe to the “No- 
Soak” school of thought. Since sheets, tablecloths, pillowcases, 
white shirts, and hea\y bath towels are usually placed in boiling 
suds during the washing process, boiled and rinsed through three 
waters, it seems they should be clean. But soaking, like eating 
olives or caviar, is a matter of personal opinion.

.And when do you hang out? D(> vou hang out each washerful 
as it is rinsed.^ Or. unle.ss you're rushing to get the wash dry be
fore a rain storm or sudden cold squall, do you wait until all the 
clothing is ready to hang?

How can we cut time on ironing day? Of course, if our laundry 
was ironed away from home, or if we had maid service, we'd love 
gobs and gobs of freshly ironed sheets. But our problem is a maid
less home, and no laundry sent out—so mother should be excused 
if she keep.s a reserve store of ironed sheets, but gives the family 
the benefit of that ‘‘clean, fresh smell" un-ironed sheets have about

oven dinner IVa. 3
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them. Be sure to turn each article back to its “right" side a^ you dampti. 
This will prevent your iron from losing heat or becoming too hot, a> vou 
lose time in turning articles while ironing. And to save time in sorting, put 
things that are to be mended in a separate pile.

In making out our washday menus we divide the year into the four 
seasons. During fall, winter, and early spring, we rely heavily on our home- 
canned food stuffs; or indulge more heavily in our grocers’ canned products. 
But not too heavily, for if we spend on groceries for our washday dinner 
an amount equal to sending out the wash, what have we gained? After all, 
doing the family wash is not a labor of love, but a labor for economy’s 
sake. So. we're not to run up grocer bills!

Since it is just human nature that every member of the family craves 
"something good" on washday, our only salvation lies in well-planned 
meals, partially prepared the day before we are to wash. Oven baked dishes 
satisfy practically everyone and are stressed in these menus for three 
reasons: 1. Oven baked dishes mean a saving of time and fuel, as the oven 
\sill be healed if we're using a wo<id range to heal our water and boil the 
clothes. 2. It's no trick to heal the gas or electric oven and slip your already

[Please turn to page tOIH
Phoioiiraph printed on hark of eath rteipe

e nven dinner \d. 1 Ham Loaf with Raisin Sauce 
(recipe from The American Home 

Basic File)
Baked Squash 

Gourmet’s Vegetable Salad 
(recipe from The American Home 

Basic File)
Baked .Apples (sersed hot) and 

Cream

ERMA mCHMDNn

^ J.*he ham loaf. or somtsquash, and 
apple.: wilt be baked in the same oven, 
all at the same time. Use a moderately 
hot (375° F.) temperature. The ham loaf 
will take from 50 to bO minutes; the 
squash about an hour, depending on the 
\ariety; and the apples will take about 
30 minutes. Put them in the oven so that 
they will all be ready to serve at the 
same time. The peas in the gourmet's 
\egetable salad will be canned, or left 
<*\er from either Sunday’s or .Monday's 
dinner menus.

thing, and the mere sound of the word sausage is a delight 
invite your favorite crowd to a Pancake Party and your reputa 
tion will be made as a hostess who knows how to be origina

The invitations are pancakes cut from brown wrapping p.apcr 
with brown shadings drawn on with a brown colored pencil 
and a bit of yellow paper butter pasted in the center. On thi 
back of the pap«r pancake, say you are having a party and giv' 
the place, the lime, and in a P.S. warn the guests to w'ear com 
fortable walking shoes (the comfortable shoes angle will intrigue 
because shoes and pancakes seemingly have little in common) 
Explanation to hostess: The shoes are necessary for the even 
that will follow the supper.

When the guests have arrived, lead them to a big gaily se 
table with quantities of pancakes, huge pitchers of real mapli 
syrup: tiny, spicy sausages; crisp, cool cabbage salad; generou; 
cups of steaming, fragrant coffee, and last of all, lemon sherbet

When they finally declare, with groans, that they can eat nc 
more, divide the group into two teams and appoint a captaii 
for each team. Give each captain a penny, a watch (if he doesn 
possess one of his own) a typewritten list of instructions, and : 
pencil. Inform the crowd that they are going on a "Heads am 
Tails Treasure Hunt.”

The captains must first see that their watches agree as to time 
The teams then start out together, and at the front walk of iheii 
hostess’ home, the captain of each team will flip his coin. If i' 
comes up heads, the team will turn to the right and if it sht)\v; 
tails, they turn to the left. Each time a group reaches a corner 
the captain must flip his coin to determine the new direelior 
they are to take.

'Fhe ty pewritten papers bear a list of landmarks and object: 
which the teams must watch for in order to establish a scuia 
fur the hunt. Whenever any member of a team notes any of the 
objects mentioned on the list his j:aptain places a large check 
mark be.side the name of the object or landmark. This list is ju't 
a suggestion. Each locality would have certain specialties that 
would be hard to find, but very much in plain sight, the sort 
of things that you pass every day of your life but have never 
really Uujked at, that add a lot to the general scramble for 
points. And. too. there is nothing to stop you from having a 
iirile gentle, so king as it remains that, fun with your friends’ 
foibles. Scoring is as follows.
Brick side walk 
Black cat 
Ordinary cat 
White dog 
Ordinary dog 
Horse
Schoolhouse

Gas station 
Picket fence

Tested hr' The Americvn Ho.me

• oven dinner No. ? Barbecued Frankfurters 
(recipe from The American Home 

Basic File)
Scalloped Potatoes 
Canned Asparagus 

Cabbage and Pimiento Salad 
Sour Cream lJre.ssing 

Betty’s Chocolate Cake with 
Chocolate Chip W’hipped Cream 

(recipe from The .American Home 
Basic File)

THR frankfurters, potatoes, and 
chocolate cake will be baked in a 
moderate oven (350° F.), all at the same 
time. The frankfurters will take 1 hour: 
the scalloi'ied potatoes will take about 
\yt hours, so they should be put in first; 
the cake will take from 30 to 40 minutes. 
Served fresh from the oven with sweet
ened and chocolate chip flavored whipped 
cream, the chocolate cake will make an 
exciting dessert. Tested by The American Hume

• nven dinner Na. 3 Sliced Lamb in Jelly Sauce 
(recipe from The American Home 

Basic File)
Hot Stuffed Tomatoes 

(recipe from The American Home 
Basic File)

Plain Buns "Petit S«*u” 
(recipe from The American Home 

Basic File)
Cocoanut Ice Cream Balls 

(recipe from The American Home 
Basic File)

100 points|() ^Kiints 
KNl points 

5 points 
points 

5 ptiints 
IlKi points 

Count its win
dows for score 

10 points 
Count its pick

ets for score 
25 points 

100 points 

25 p<jints

Bridge
Fraternal dub house 50 points| 
Fire station 
Police station 
Theater

50 penntj 
50 points 
50 point] 

Count
THE buns are made from a 

dough which may be kept in the refrig
erator for several days, baking fresh rolls 
whenever you need them. Bake 20 min
utes in a hot oven (400° F.). Use the 
same oven to heat the sliced lamb in the 
jelly sauce, and to bake the corn-stuffed 
tomatoes. It will take about the same 
time for all three foods. The lamb will 
probably be left over from Sunday’s 
iamb roast.

Apartment building 
number of mailboxes in lobby 

for score 
25 pointj 
25 points 
10 points

Mail box
Fire bt)X 

Fire hydrant
T roUey and bus stops 5 pi»int4 
Stop signs at 
intersection

.Motorcycle 
Bird bath 
Church 5 points! 

[Please turn to page lOl'M.54Tested by The A.mrrican Ho.me



Brighten Your Metals by Recipe
W^fcof, you’re ail »iii of jftal floor/ si/rer po/isfi you />oitfl^t for your flroiir/rnol/ier’.s sr/rer leo serrite? And

( he cleaned ioilay? tVerer mind, in such an emergency you can </eaii your si/rer<iiir/ if mils(ompniiy is tomnifl . . Jac'QI’ei.ink Frostil/i these simple /ioii<«>/io/</ r<*mei/iVs |<» use ”/)ef<»re f/ie «/o< loram/ ol/ier mefo/ S UT

Recipe printed on bark of each phcto&raphRecipe pruned on back of each photoRrapb

t. SI. Oemaretl



Brighten Your Metals by Recipe I

Every home deserves lo have lhal *'fust back from 
silver teaspoon and brass doorstop. After 
remedies for cleaning melals are easy to use

the laundry.*' well cared for look, right down to the last 
much experimenting J h

. and. best of all. they «cl«a//y u’orl^ . . . J*CQi’Ei.iNE Frost

found that th simple householdave ese

Pboiograpb printed on hack of eacb recipe Photograph printed on back of each rectpe Photograph printed on hack of each reeipe
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Says Dorothy Canfield Fisher, well-known writer, 

in a recent article on school children’s lunches—

i

ONE BOWL OF SOUP PLUS A LISTLESS CHILO 
EQUALS A BRIGHT, ALERT SCHOLAR

Fast disappearing throughout the 
countr\’ is the ‘“cold sandwich lunch" 
of school children. And Mrs. Fisher’s

youngsters like it keenly and it 
is splendid for them, CamplTcH's 
Vt^elable Soup is one of the soups 
most frequently used. Its variety 
of delicious vegetables (i 5 different 
kinds), its wholestTme, vigorous 
beef stock, its homelike flavor and 
nourishment, these cause mothers 
to call on it with confidence again 
and again. They find it almost a 
meal in Uself! .\dd some simple 

dish or a sandwich, 
and perhaps some 
fruit, and a child will 
be able to tackle, clear-mindedly, the 
afternoon’s problems of brain or brawn!
EASE OF PREPARING CAMPBELL'S VEGETABLE 
SOUP IMPORTANT FACTOR WITH BUSY MOTHERS

Combined with the children’s liking for 
Campbell’s Vegetaljle Soup and the fact 
that it's so good for them, is the time
saving simplicity of its prejjaration. It’s 
no wonder more and more cans of this 

valuable soup are appearing on kitchen shelves. With 
a supply of Campbell’s Vegetable Soup on the shelf, 
Mother has practically a meal at her fingertips!

statement Ls but one of many from 
authorities acclaiming this trend and 
encouraging it. Doctors and dietetic 
experts agree that haphazard lunches 
arc out! In the middle of the day the 

iTildrcn need food that’s intelligently balanced and 
istaining enough for a long aftemcHm. It should be 
ot and invigorating; it should be nourishing and 
T'ily digestible; it should not be heavy 
r stodgy. What then is more natural 
lan soup?The findings of parents and 
‘a«'hers everywhere are pertinently 
imnud up in this brief excerpt from 
Irs. Fisher’s article “. . . f^raiifyin^ 
n'ns in weight, good spirits, and im- 
'■(K''ment in afternoon recitations . . .
■u. ays occur among the children in a 'hot 
nch’' school...

Hot soup is the
answer at lunch
time for wide
awake answers
in the classroom I

Says ThsNew York Times,

in speaking of the hot 
lunches supplied daily 
to iig.ooo New York 
school children, "Of ati 
the hot dishes served, 
vegetable sonp appears 
to be the most popular".

LOPH row 'THC 
lt«0-AND-WHITt LAOCL

'#
»

IMPBEU'S VEGETABLE SOUP ONE OF MOST 
POPULAR WITH CHILDREN AND MOTHERS

[others everywhere are recognizing these new facts, 
id, more and more, soup is becoming indispensable 

plans for their children’s lunches. And because

cd

VegetableSoup
C«ntiUnin« IS ••rtfMi 'i

»tu« Hch ttocfc
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’.1 if*My class is bright 
A» I could wish— 

When Campbell’s is 
Their noonday dUhl
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NEW HANDLE desuco, tad more spscc 
between rim tod bindlc. makes it
ibe easiest pan to clean. New handle 
oositioo cives better balance.

SMOOTH. FLAT bottom is easier to
^ean. too. becaasc there is no rids* 
on the inside to catch panicles oi 
Food.

CONVENIENT for stirriu. SmoDthly 
rounded —just the riitht sha to‘Ifsier
take the tip of a bin spoon.
to clean, too.

MIRRO Proves Its l^eadership
Season ajter season MIRRO leads u itb new for all around service . . . and are truly
improvements, new Jeatures. And here’s the easiest aluminum pans in the world

to keep clean.the most exciting thing that has ever hap
pened to sauce pans! Look at the illustra- Thts new design comes in a full range 

of sizes, so you can enjoy these MIRRO
SLICK. HARO and so easy to clean! 
just run your knfter.i oyer the new 
Mni'Smooth inside finish and /eil

tion again . . . note ALL the new jeatures.
Or, better still, go to your nearest depart- advantages in all of your sauce pans. how slick this surface is.
ment, house jumishing, or hardware store

Insist on MIRRO and be sure of get*and look at the pans themselves. Examine
ting all the latest improvements. Noand compare them. other sauce pans give you all these

These are not ordinary sauce pans 
.. . they have everything you need in

remarkable, advanced features . . . per*
feet examples of the leadership that

a cooking pan. They are massively built 
to stand the knocks of everyday cooking; 
have quick headng bottoms, most efli*

has made MIRRO mean The FinestU
Aluminum” to millions of home-makers.
Aluminum Goods Manufacturing Co.,

dent on modern ranges; are designed ITMOn RTILin it built into MIRROManitowoc, Wisconsin. atcotil*. MIRRO self*meuuriBC 
•roduatioat tre jutt aaotber exam
ple of MIRRO coaveoicace*.



A hit of Sweden in Michigan
ERE is a kitchen as Swedish as anything could be. but it is in the 
typical American home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W'. l.eel. Birming

ham. Michigan. Right from the “Var sa god—bordet ar ducat” (Be so 
j.<Kxi—the table is set) inscription on the sink apron to the bright blue, 
white, yellow, and red color scheme, it invites yt>u to come in for a | 
little Swedish style revelry.

Most interesting is the "disappearing" sink. The disguise consists of 
a light plywood cover with an apron extending down over the front edge 
to meet the cabinet below. In the top is a trap door giving access to the 
sink for such minor activities as drawing water. Of course, for dish 
washing the light cover is easily lifted off and stored in a closet 
adjoining the kitchen.

Along the wall at the right of the window is a small apartment size 
gas range, and next an electric cooker cabinet. Over both range and 
cabinet is a typical Swedish hood, adorned with old Swedish cooking 
utensils. Next to the cooker is the refrigerator. The wall opposite the 
window is occupied by a desk with three shelves above it for cook 
books. The remaining wall space is filled with cupboards having a 
counter below. In the center of the kitchen is a Swedish "card table.”

.A deep electric blue ceiling, with an eleven-inch cove to the window 
tops in the same color, contrasts effectively with off while cupboards 
and side walls. The counters are covered with blue linoleum bound 
with chromium metal. Adding spirit to the scheme are red curtains 
with \elIow figures which, you will notice, have been repeated in the 
stenciled pattern on the cove and also on the apron of the sink cover.

H
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FIRST STEPto
toward owning

by Crawford Heath

GUILDWAY HOUSE NO. S , ,

SEND FOR HOME IDEA BOOK—See pictures—Gel 
full details on 14 attractive Guildway Houses. Learn 
all obout the New Guildway Method which now 
makes it easy for you to plan, build and finance-^ 
UKE RENT—the modern house you’ve dreamed about. J

The longer I study the gap that Guild. Headquarters are at your 
lies between people who have local Johns-Manville Dealer, 
built their own homes and those who 

have only dreatned about building 
the house they've always wanted, Here you can select from many 
the more I am convinced of the great Guildway Houses, designed by fa- 
usefulnessof T he Home Idea Book. rnous national and local architects, 

If this book does only one thing— the home best suited to your family 
it corrects the mi-staken idea that and purse. You can also obtain com- 
nowadays only rich peoplecanafford plcte plans, specifications and build- 
to build and own their own homes! ing costs, and actually buy that

house in a single transaction with 
financing arranged on a convenient 
monthly basis.

PIMJNOGuildway House No. 5. As little as 348.68* 
per month buys this attractive house. From 
southern Alabama and New Orleans comes 
the inspiration for this charming cottage. The

ROOM

IO*Kll*New Local “One-Step" Sorvico ROOM

Today, there is no reason why 
anyone with a modest income can
not build and own a new house.

It is true that, until recently, the A Now Approach to Dulldino

prospective home builder soon found Only you know what type house 
himself exposed to problems about suits you best. But have you the 
which he knew very little, with no latest facts on new low-cost financ- 
place to go for good, sound advice— ing—planning—modern kitchens, 
no easy way to determine relative bathrooms, basement playrooms, 
values or what price house he could attic rooms? All these subjects and 
afford on his income—no one to many others are covered in “The 
whom to turn for known-quality Home Idea Book”—the most help

ful approach to home building or 
remodeling.

J-M ASBESTOS Siding Shingles re-crcarc 
the charm of the weathered wood shin
gle. Require no painting. Won’t roc,split 
or decay. Fire- and termite-proof.

KEEP OVERHEAD DOWN with this J-M 
Salem .Asbestos Shingle Roof. Lovely as 
weathered wood —fireproof—little, if 
any, upkeep—“lifetime” protection.

workmanship.
Now Easy to Build—Buy Like a Car

You Need “The Home Idea Book'
In a great measure, these trouble
some problems have been solved. More than 300,000 home owners 
Now you can go to a local head- have found “The Home Idea Hook” 
quarters where you will find a com- a practical, usable guide to building

Elete “one-stop” service in home and remodeling. Includes facts on 
uilding and remodeling, To pro- modern financing — dozens of stim- 
vide this new, much-needed service, ulating ideas—money-saving sug- 

theleadingarchitects.lendingorgan- gestions —14 houses and floor plans 
izations, suppliers, real-estate men by foremost architects. If you’re 
and contractors in communities all planning to build or remodel, this 
over the country have handed to- book is the ideal/>/<«■/. Why 
getherunderthenameofthcHousing not send for yo«r copy, today?

PROTECT THE FAMILY HEALTH and save 
up to 3035 on fuel bills with J-M Rock 
Wool Home Insulation. Helps prevent 
drafts—reduces temperatures up to 15® 
in hot summer weather.

ALL THE FAMILY will enjoy a ha.sement 
or attic playroom finished in Johns- 
Manville Insulating Board Panels with 
the new “Glazecoat” surface. Many 
decorative patterns, easily applied.

THIS OUIID SEAL identifies Buildinc 
Headt|uartcrs in your town. Here you can 
obtain advice on remodeling—helpin pl.-in- 
ning, building and financing a new home.brmgs ffiis 

va/uob/e
L booky INCLUDES 14 ATTRACTIVE 

HOUSES WITH FLOOR PLANS

GUILDWAY HOUSE NO. 4

I

T
i5' MAIL COUPON TODAY!

JOUNS-MANVille. Deot. AH-IO. 22 E. 40th St.. 
N.Y.C. EDcloard find !• cents in coin for my copy of 
“The Home J«lea Book" plus the free booklet of house 
designs. I am planning to □ build, □ remodel. Alsi». 
aend mo special Information on Che now Guildwiiy 
Plan □.

I am especially interested InOHutne Insulation. 
□ Insulating Board for eitra roorns. □ AabesUHl 
Shindle Roof, O Ashestos Siding .Shinglea. (la 
Canada, addreaa:
Manvlllc. Toronto 6, Ont.)

t
A

IT•F” •tr: “THE HOME IDEA BOOK"—fully 
llluairated, very lateat ideas, many 
picturea in color. Pacta on financ* 
fng, floor plana, eateriurs, foterkirs. 
color treatments, materials that 
reduce coats, new comforts, mod
ernising. Complete details on the 
new Guildway Method that ends 
building worries—cuts costs. Also 
(while supply lasts) 14 house de
signs Included free with each cop.vof 
"The Home Ides Book" (10 cents).

rs"i

Dept. NY. Canadlsn Johns-. f.

7? Guildway House No. 4, approximan-ly 332.09* 
per month. To take advantage of natural light 
without breaking up the wall space too much, 
the bedroom windows of this delightful Ameri
can cottage are set in the corners.
*Tht price i< an approximacion only anil will vary according 
to JocaJ conditions. Iris for the houxe only (norland) and in
cludes paymentson principal.interest. FHA im.urance,fire 
insurance and estimated taxes. It is assumed that the cost of 
the land is equivalent to the KH.A required down payment.

Name.

s. rJ risiy rtooa
SIAM Street.

msr
Jitare.City

I
BUILDING

MATERIALSJOHNS-MANVILLEVIsH (ho Jehni-Manvlllo Bwildlng 
ot Now York World's Fair. Soo 
•nodols of Guildway Kousos-in- 
(orosHngdtaploysof J-MMotirlolfc
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I Gave aOH WHY ARE MY CAKES SO 
UNDEPENDABLE? BlIRGDOKEIVTUCKY 

PAflTY .. . ALICE S. CAMPBELL

The Southern tradition of informality served me well when I moved 
w’est to a beautiful little tow'n on the banks of the Mississippi.

With two small children, music lessons, an occasional game of golf, 
and the dozens of obligations known only to a new resident in a 
small community, I saw no way of returning the delightful but never
theless formal and elaborate parties which were popular and always 
successful in my new ■‘home town.”

Before long I announced that I wanted to do some entertaining, but 
that it would have to be very informal. Coffee and sandwiches served 
before an open fire after a long w’alk must have seemed curious to my 
new friends who planned weeks ahead for a party, but it was in this 
way that my idea for a Kentucky Burgoo party started. During the 
conversation we discovered that all but one of us were newcomers 
from different states, and one girl suggested that each of us give a 
party and serve something typical of the place from which we came. 
Everyone boasted a treasured recipe, and we were anxious to display 
our special culinary abilities.

The biggest football game of the season was scheduled for the next 
week end. and since all of us were going I volunteered to have a Ken
tucky Burgoo party afterward. Foreign to everyone, there was much 
curiosity about what kind of party that could be. 1 divulged nothing 
except that it was typically Southern.

Since every one was practically frozen from sitting on the bleachers 
all afternoon and very hungry from standing up and cheering every 
five minutes, I think anything would have tasted good, but the Burgoo 
turned out to be much more than that. My husband is an expert at 
making mint julips, so they were the starters, served with tiny beaten 
biscuit, old hickory cured ham. and rounds of stuffed pickles, all sent 
from Louisville, Kentucky. This was followed by the Burgoo, which, 
my friends were surprised to learn, is a soup—very thick and much 
like the old New Orleans gumbo. We served it from two very old 
Haviland soup tureens, and I’ll tell you confidentially that they were 
filled many times. Hot rolls, a tossed green salad, stuffed dates, salted 
nuts, and coffee Royale completed what was a really succe.ssful party.

My friends found the history of the soup interesting, for it can be 
trai^d back to the days of General .Morgan and the Civil War. It Is 
said that on one occasion the men found ihemseKes without food and 
cut off from their base of supply, so raiders were sent out to bring in 
whatever they could find. As a result, into the five hundred gallon 
kettle used for making gunpowder were thrown beans, chicken, pota
toes, corn, cabbage, tomatoes, and other available vegetables. Last

A suBstantidI meal in itia^lf is this delicious 
em di.sli served from a soup tureen

If

■N

The friendly tip that ended Mrs. R’s baking 
worries may help you, too!

V %'tt

Mrs.il: You never seem Mrs. R: Steady baking Mr*. Rt I'll have to try 
CO have all this fuss about powder acrion? But u'hy it. But doesn't Royal cost 
cakeresults. Bess.What's is that important? more?
your secret?
Bess: Well, one thing 
I'm Enicky about is bak
ing powder. I always use make a cake flufiy and you Egure the other in- 
Royal. It's made with delicious. You'll find, gredients in a cake cost 
pure Cream of Tartar too, that Royal cakes 30 to 40 times as much 
and it has a Ueady brnk- stay temptingly moist... as the penny's worth of 
ing powder ection. keep their freshness and Ro>'al you use. you see

fine fiavor longer.

Besssltpromocesaclose, Bess: Per can, yes. But 
even texture. It is this only a fraction of e cent 
hne texture that helps more per baking. When

it's foolish to risk them.

V SouthThese photographs 
of coke, magnified, 

show why the 
action of baking 

powder is so 
Important to 

success in boking.

-V
F. M. Demarest

STEADY
BAKING POWDER ACTION

UNEVEN
BAKING POWDER ACION

This la (be normal reauK 
of atwuty baklna powtier 
•ctioa. Note the delicate 
but arm areln aad fluffy 
tciture of thia cake. It 
will retain Ita molature 
and dollcinue flavor — Btay freah longer.

Soe bow an uneven bak> 
ing powder action may 
ruin texture by breaking 
down the tiny cell walla, 
make It coarae... crurn. 
bly. Thia cake witldry out 
—lot* ita flavor—gvtstale 
more quickly.

know»SOMETHING YOU SHOULD
ROYAL is the only nationally distributed baking 

wder that is made with Cream of Tartar—a 
puK fruit produn from luscious, juice-heavy 
grapes. ROYAL leaves no "baking powder taste." 
Ask your grocer for ROY'AL when you buy bade*

ing powder!A HtlWrUL COOK BOOK-FREEf 
If you bake «t home, you ihoutd beve a copy of the Reynt 
Cook Book wMch folia you how to mak# deltcieua e«k««, 
bUcubi, muffina. plea, pvddtftga end main dlahoa. Send 
your name end eddroaa fo Reyel Boktnq lewder, 6V1
VVnahInston Si., Naw York City. Oepl. 910.

Capyriteht, lasa. t>v ^wtiilare

po
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... so I GAVE 'EM TO JUNIORThose pots and pans were old ruins, anyway. Should 
have gotten rid of them long ago... for a lot of reasons.^

up-to-date ALUMINUM CUUKING UTENSILS are a real economy

When a thousand meals a year depend on your cooking utensil 
equipment, inefficient utensils are false economy. You save fuel, 
food, and food values every meal when you cook in Wear-Ever 
utensils. Cooking utensils are a family afiedr. Read the three little 
paragraphs below to your husband, and then ask him to help you 
use the handy check list* at the left.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR: j

HANDY POT'N'PAN CHECK LIST!
*

□ Too small Q Too large.
Sizes: Q Too few 
How they beat: Q Too alow, waste fuel.

Q Too fast, burs food.
Convenience.* Q Heavy to lift ^Awkward to handle. 
General condiWon: □ Worn Q Battered Q Broken.

Bottoms: Q Bulged, wobbly.
■mfortable Q Loose QGot too hot

□ Broken □ Get too hot

V ^

iHandies.* Q Unco
£aobs: □ I.oo6e 
Lids: □ Too few □ Out of shape.
Cleaninff: Q Unsanitary seams, crevices.

this inspection? |

ACTUALLY SAVES MONEY
Nature made Aluminum e 
better heat conductor than 
other metals practical for 
cooking. Heat spreads 
faster, cooks evenly, uses 
less fuel. No food spoiled.

ALL FOOD VALUES
The natural goodness— 
the minerals, the vitamins, 
the purity, are preserved 
is Aluminum. Full food 
value and full flavor make 
for appetites and health.

FOOD TASTES BEHER
Aluminum, the metal that 
is Friendly to Food, keeps 
food flavors natural. 
Foods look better, taste 
better because they cook 
evenly in Aluminum.

How do yoor pot. .nd p<m. P<.»

TO DO NEXT!WHAT kitchen up-to-dateBring yourwith Wear-Ever Aluminum 
\ Cooking Utensils. When you 

Wear-Ever .frade-mark. For 39 years it has | 
gtiided housewives to "Alumi- I 

\ num at its best." If you do not ? 
\ \ know where to buy Wear-Ever, f
\ The Aluminum Cooking f
\T^^?;-»»*l5!^Uteii8il Co., 1608 Wear-Ever 

-«.6- -J.—Building, New Kensington, Pa. 1
Wear-Ever
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of all was added a mysterious 
seasoning by a French soldier of 
fortune who had drifted into the 
ranks. The brew was popular with 
the men. and still is a favorite in 
Kentucky. .My guests demanded 
the recipe, and 1 am giving it to 
j’ou, too, for I can promise that 
it is the perfect thing for an orig
inal party.

cream may also be served with it.
Our salads take different forms. 

With baked ham it is hard to im
prove upon cole slaw. Make it 
any way you prefer, but add fine
ly minced dill from the pickle jar 
and watch your guests try to 
guess what makes the difference 
This may also be served in a jel
lied ring mold which makes a 
pretty picture. Take your choice 
of these two ways of serving it. 
Another pretty salad is made 
with hard cooked eggs. 1 mold 
it in a crown mold to get a deep 
center and a wide one. Ham 
mousse may be made in a large 
ring mold and filled with the cole 
slaw, or fill the ring with kidney 
bean salad.

The salad bowl never did better 
duty than on the buffet table. A 
good salad well mixed is the most 
appealing dish on the table. Don’t 
let your guests down. A friend of 
mine serves a combination of 
mixed greens, tomatoes, cucum
bers, grapefruit, avocadoes and a 
few anchovies and mixes it with 
Roquefort dressing. It never fails 
to make a hit. Be sure to use tar
ragon vinegar in the dressing.

1 make a hearty salad for meals 
that are light otherwise. I use the 
combination of mixed greens, to
matoes, cucumbers, onions, hard 
cooked egg.s sliced, strips of Swiss 
cheese, roast beef, and cold 
chicken, ^'ou can see that this 
offers many possibilities. You can 
use strips of any cold meat in the 
house. Served with French dress
ing (from The .American Home 
Basic Recipe File) this is an excel
lent salad for Sunday supper.

I am sure I would lose my head 
if 1 failed to serve garlic bread at 
my buffet parties. Ytxi are no 
more ama/ed than 1 was to learn 
that it could be so popular. Of 
course there are those who dislike 
garlic or who can not eat it. but 
they are few. The bread need not 
be fresh, and if you slice it your
self it will slice easier if a day or 
two old. Slice it very thin (about 
an eighth of an inch thick) and 
keep the slices in order. Trim off 
the crusts and tie the pieces back 
into their original shape. Tie over 
the top lengthwise and around the 
sides lengthwise. Then cream the 
butler and add one clove of garlic, 
chopped fine, to each quarter 
pound of butter. Spread the but
ter over the top of the loaf about 
a half inch thick. Keep in a cool 
place until just before ser\'ing 
time and put into a hot oven (450 
degrees F.) and Iea\e about ten 
minutes or until the butter has 
melted and the top of the loaf is 
slightly toasted. L’se white, whole 
wheat, or rye bread.

You will not need much extra 
butter for this, but I use an old 
butter mold and put the whole 
pat on the table in an old butter 
dish. Or sometime.s we use the 
little modern molds and have in
dividual swans. These come in
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WHY OIDNY 
SOMEONE 
TELL ME

ABOUT THIS MARVELOUS 
SPAGHETTI BEFORE? Kentucity Burgoo

1 (No, 2) can okra 
1 (No. 2) can peas 
1 (No. 2) can whole kernel com 
I (No. 2) can cut string beans
1 (No. 2) can lima beans
6 large unc(X)ked potatr«s. diced 
4 large uncooked carrots, diced
2 stalks celery, diced 
4 green peppers, diced
3 large onions, sliced thin
1 small head cabbage, shredded 
3 cloves garlic, chopped fine 
1 pod red pepper 
1 (No. 10) can tomatoes 
1 small bottle (about Y2 cup) 

Worcestershire sauce 
Salt and pepper to taste (about 

2 tsp. salt; Yt teaspoon pep
per)

1 tablespoon mixed spices (tied 
in cloth)

Stock: 1 hen or rooster, 5 lbs. 
\’cal, 5 lbs. veal knuckles, 5 
tsp. salt.

Half cover veal, chicken, and 
knuckles with water, add salt and 
cook until tender or about 3 hours. 
Remos'e chicken and veal. dice. 
Add all remaining ingredients ex
cept potatoes, chicken and veal. 
Simmer hours, then add po
tatoes. Cook until potatoes are 
done, or about 25 minutes. .Add 
diced \eal and chicken. Let all 
come to a boil. Serve hot. This 
recipe will serve about 25 people 
allowing 2 helpings per person. 
Tested by The .A.merican Home

It saves me time
and work, has a

much better
sauce than I can make

• "I always cooked my own spaghetti 
until I discovered Franco-American. 
But now we have Franco-American all 
the time and love it. Its cheese-and* 
tomato sauce has the one I used to 
make beaten a mile. Imagine, they 
actually use eleven different ingredi
ents in it!”

Yes, II different ingredients!
Luscious tomato puree, brimming with 
garden-fresh flavor. Selected Cheddar 
cheese from America’s finest dairies. 
Savory spices and seasonings subtly 
blended to give delicate, piquant fla
vor. And you can enjoy this superb 
spaghetti any time, at a moment's 
notice. No cooking or fussing, simply 
heat and bring to the table.

So mony uses
Serve Franco-American as main dish 
or side dish. Combine with left-overs 
and less expensive meat cuts. A can 
holding three to four portions costs 
only 10c. Here’s a “millionaire’s dish” 
for less than 3c a portion! Order now!

After-the-qame parties
IConthmcd from page 5/]

"When you’re going out to buy, 
why not first make sure you 
know that dealer's name and 
address? A moment spent look
ing in the classified {yellow) 
pages of your telephone direc
tory may save an hour’s hunt 
in the streets.

favorite dre^sing and put a layer 
al(jng the hack of the turkey. 
Then put in the smaller bird and 
stuff it and fill in the spaces with 
dressing. This should be cooked 
slowly to make sure that the bird 
on the inside is well cooked.

With this I have a pretty mold 
of cranberry jelly. There will be 
good gravy available with this 
meat that may be served with the 
meat or just on potatoes. Sweet 
poiai4)es. candied or mashed and 
put into the casserole with layers 
of sweetened oranges, are a fit 
and appetizing accompaniment 
for this Olj mpian dish.

We rarely miss serving cottage 
cheese at a buffet party. 1 usually 
serve it molded in one of my an
tique molds, it is expected of me 
and we love doing it. It is easier 
to mold if a little melted butter 
is added to the cheese. Too much 
cream prevents its taking shape, 
[f more is wanted a pitcher of

DIRECTORV
classified

Franco-dmerican
SPAGHETTI

niM raw 6^*

«)
TO Bor »T'«0U.\DB SY THS MAKERS OF CAMPBELL'S SOUPS

oigrninvTora

eg AIMS
FREE Mai WS C1»*»

CampbellSoup Company, Dept. 1210 
Camdea. Nc^e Jersey. Ple*se send me your free 
recipe book: "30 Temptios Sp**b«ti Meals."

...i- -

..rvrr
„,,u, GUwJ^

ml
vxi
9SU

74^Name (prinO.

Use the Classified section of 
your Telephone Directory

Address.

Cif». Stare.
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SAVES USCONDITIONINGWINDOW■m // OUR

DAYTON, OHIO
"Storm safth on my

Thousands have had this same experi
ence. They've saved enough in fuel to pay 
for the storm sash in two or three winters

0 Before a friend persuaded them to in
stall storm sash in their six-room house, 
the F. J. Farnsworths of Point Place, Ohio

house quickly |iai<i 
for itself, ^ow my small son can play 

the floor M'ithnut clanger from 
d rafts,” says E. M. Becher.
on

and savings continue year after year.
Window Conditioning-—the use of 

storm sash or double glazing —is easily 
and inej^ensively installed. Y<»ur Local 
Lumber Dealer will handle the entire job, 
including F. II. A. financing with NO Down 
PaymenL Ask him for an estimate today.

Since you look through two panes of 
:las8 instead of one, the quality of the glass 
•ecomes doubly important. It costs vou no 

more to get LibbevOwens’Ford (Quality 
Glass—each light hears theL*0'F label. 
Mail the coupon today for this handsomely 
illustrated hook that tells you how Window 
Conditioning will make your 
house a better home in which

were spending $110 a year for their oil 
heat. They felt it w as more than they should 
spend for heating so they installed storm 
sash on their 19 windows and 2 doors.

The next winter, their fuel bill was

MANCHESTER, N. H.
You don’t get 

f steamed windows 
“ with storm sash. 

Their use cut my fuel bill from $150 
to $80 a season,” says Mr.W.B.Caswell.

Si aa a u
in

$85.00. Tliey saved 23% of the money they 
formerly spent for heating their home.

“In addition to these savings which will 
pay for the storm sash in two years,” says 
Mrs. Farnsworth, “windows are free of con-

7^ FlIHT, MKH.

Louis W, Bonda has 
a S*room house. He 

paid $32 for storm sash. "I saved $4U 
in one winter,” Mr. Bonda said. "Now 
we don’t liave to move our furniture

densation. There used to be drafts near 
them and we had to move our furniture.

Now we can sit comfortably by the 
windows, and moisture no longer ruins the 
wallpaper. Our home is evenly heated from 
the time winter starts until spring comes. 
We'd never he without storm sash again.

around in wintertime to get away 
from drafts.

M

"1a

This book is free tOWENS-FORD GLASS ^

...TOLEDO, OHIO 

>«nd me yovr

to live. It's Free.

LIBBEY- 
COMPANY booklet which 

effected 
window 

AH

free
of economies
and interestina

P)eo»e 
shows typicol examples 

Window Conditioning
THE LABELLOOK FOR Lb

With 
trooTPrtonti-

LIBBEY-OWENS FORD 
QUAIITF GZASS

Kome---------

Address—------
City-------  -
Slote

My, Wood Sort 
; Moto’ HMh (UI»o »rto->

( 1(
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less unconsciously uses it. good 
white cake with chocolate frosting 
is hard to beat. For a change 
though, you might try steamed 
chocolate pudding. Serve it with 
foamy or hard sauce, sometimes 
adding brown sugar to it.

Most men and women are 
averse to standing up to eat, so if 
you have room, by all means set 
up card tables for your guests. If 
the party is small, serve from the 
buffet and seat your guests at the 
dining table. There i.s no way that 
I know of that gives a better op
portunity for serving the many 
guests one is likely to have at this 
time of year than this.

■ uch interesting designs that every 
kitchen should have at least one.

If the weather is cold we often 
make a cheese tray for the des
sert. In the center we have several 
cheeses, both domestic and im
ported. Around the edge are 
toasted crackers, slices of fruit 
cake, dates in brandy, figs, and 
large fancy walnuts just barelv’ 
cracked before going cffi the tray. 
(Or ser\'e a combination such as 
the one shown on page 51.) 
F.very taste is appealed to and it 
is simple to prepare.

.Most eating houses ha\e a 
slogan that if it is chocolate it 
will sell, The housewife more or

OF AMERfCA'S
iAAOEsr-SFiam ranges/i

B9

Dur Garden Playroom■ %
is set, was painted white with 
shingles marked off to resemble 
the outside wall of a cottage.

After the white picket fence 
added its neat precision to the 
room, we started planning our 
garden, as did all other good gar
deners in May. M'e chose flowers 
and shrubs according to color, 
height, and season of blooming, 
but we wanted so many that 
didn’t all bloom in one season we 
decided to combine all the flower-

LR basement playroom is also 
a garden room, .\fter ten 

days of work and fun. it grew 
from a dark, useless storeroom 
into a quaint and flourishing gar
den showing through and above a 
white picket fence surrounding a 
grass and flagstone terrace. Light 
blue sky painted on the ceiling 
and three walls to the top of the 
fence brought light and space into 
the 12 X 18' cellar room. The 
fourth wall, in which the window

O
■» «t

Friqidoire Electric Ronqe
by the makers of Frigidaire Refrigerators

CoMBf/¥£s loiy Cost... ///gb Speed 
...Si/RE Resuits /

HELEN

FRENEH

LIGHTHALL

Speed. .. Sure Results. See all its thrill
ing “custom-built” features at your 
Frigidaite I>ealer’s. frigidaire division,
GENERAL MOTORS SALES CORPORATION, 
DAYTON, OHIO . . . TORONTO, CANADA.

• Just a little more than a year ago, 
7550 women . . . practical humemakers 
. . . gave their spedheations for a new 
electric range. A truly new and advanced 
electric range... The Frigidaire Electric 
Range! .,. These 7550 women helped 
Frigidaire design the range, suggested 
many of the vital improvements that 
have made it a cooking and baking sen
sation. And they must have known their 
business! For now . .. tin Frigidairt 
Eltclric Range is one of the largest-selling 
ranges in America!

Frigidaire thanks these women for 
helping design a bi^er, more econom
ical, heavily insuIatKioven. For specify
ing an oven so accurately regulated that 
they could be sure of pies and cakes 
every time! For asking for a range with 
cooking speeds so flexible chat every 
cooking job could be done econom
ically, easily. Frigidaire has provided 5 
cooking speeds on every surnce unit in 
evc^ modcL

Wc urge you to see this exdting new 
Electric unge that combines so many 
of the truly worthwhile features for 
superior electric cooking... more chan 
a score of them! See the sensational 
nnge that meets the rigid speciflcacions 
of women who had used and seen all 
kinds of ranges ...the Frigidaire Electric 
Range that combines Low Cost...High

These “Custom-Built'* Features 
make Frigidaire the Range 

Sensation of the Year!
Every Unit ■“8pced-Heat" unit with 
5 Cogicing Speed* • Full-Size, Eco- 
n'^mical'’Even-Hrat''Oven • Double- 
Duty “Thermiief” • 1-Piece AJl-Por- 
eelain Cabinet • 1-Plece Stainlesa 
Porcelain Tap * High-Speed Broiler
• Exclusive''Evenlzer” Heat Diatrib- 
utof ♦ 1-Pieca All-Porcelain Oven 
Interior • Non-Tilt Sliding Shelves

• Counter-Balanced, Shelf-Type 
Oven Door ‘ Front Opening Oven 
Vent • Hydraulic Oven Heat Control
• Silver Contact Switches - Armored 
Wiring • Utensil Storage Drawers. 
Abov9 Famtur^m fn every Hovochold 
Mod*l—Fo/lowing Femtunmmro»tand- 
ard or optional eouipxnenl ~ depend
ing oa modal selecled

-Thrlfio-Matic" Switch 
“Time-Signal” • Warming Drawer 

"Cook-Master” Control 
Cooking Top Lamp * Condiment Set

Leona h

FrtgitJairt invites you to visit the General Motets 
Bxnibits at the fiew York World’s Pair and the 
Golden Gate International Exposition.SanFrandua,

' frigidaire electric range
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
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Dinint-n>p>n floer: .Va/'rH Adhnt\‘f Stalex LitUh- 
Unm, “hjima," Ao. A7SS7. Ptrstmal-utd xuith 
Wh'tr Sealex Feature Strips and Disc and Leaf 
Insets. Walls: Aaim Wall Linoletim, ‘'While 
Anther," .\‘o, 7S9.5. White A'aim Sealex Linoleum. 
JVo. 1113, ahotv windows and on windotv Udgo- 
Baseboard. ''Ivj Green,”Ato. 1130. Failem beleiui: 
A'aim Adheiii-e Linoleum A(>. .\723l.

ft

I Jiilnf find it... I designed nii| new
Personal-izeil* floor

ff

in.ij^mnei

NO woman wants her floors to look “just like the Joneses’ next door”!
Here’s a wonderful wav to make sure vo/m are trui\ iiidi\idual. 

glcamiiijf witli color and chann. Design votir ow/t Persoiial-i/ed FI 
It’s ftin. It’s aniazlnglv inrxpensive. and it’s surprisingly easy.

First choose one of the heautlful new Adhesive Sealex Linoleum pat
terns. Then create vour own design from your dealer's assorlment c»f the 
gay Sealex Insets. te;iture Strip.s and Borders. These colorful, incxjjen- 
sise ijisets come rfoth-cut. ready to install 
ized Floors cost st> little.

Your hncly Personal-ized Floor la.sf.s 'tfors longer, tiK>! Because fhi.'i in
laid linoleum ha.s an exclusive ••Beauty Protector“t the new adhcsi\ e back! 

Laid direct to the fli>or. the factor\-applied adliesive grips cvers' scjuare 
like a vhe. Ugly l>ulge.s and cracks arc eliminated. Yet this stronger, 

longer-wearing “Beaut% Protected" installation costs »o more and satis
faction is pif/ranteed! .\n occasional ajijilication of Nairn Self-Poli.shing 
Wax keeps the sm(ic>ih. sanitary surface beautiful and new-looking.

Your aealer will gladly help you plan a Personal-ized Floor of 
Adhesive Sealex Linoleum. Send lOc to Box l-l for yt>ur “Personal-ized

tool's;

tLooir for the -
adhexive back—the

"BEAUTY PROTECTOR" that
makes this linoleum last years longerlone reason whv Personal-

NAIRN ADHESIVE
inch

Nairn LllVOLEITnC
Floors” booklet.

C0XG01.EUM-.NAIR.\ INC., kEAR.NY. NEW JERSEY 
Atw tiamifarhirers of .\airn Wall Linultum C7.Vn<rn Treadlile Linoleum



NOW GAS BRINGS YOU AN AMAZING 
TRIPLE IMPROVEMENT IN TOP BURNERS!

GAS GAVE YOU 
OVEN HEAT CONTROL

GAS GAVE YOU
DOUBLE-QUICK BROILING

SERVES YOU
Only Modern GAS Ranges give you ajj these advanced features! lETTER

klL THE HOT WATER YOU WANTTMaWM IMBEMkc^-p* Tut away from flume. KllminatesCLICK SIMMER BURNER-Dependable low FOR ONLY A FEW CENTS A DAY!Ul AMLUaCIieconomy flame with ‘'click" oipial for Hinoke.
watcrlew cookintr- HEAT CONTROL—AttHuroHCXUCt oven tem- Don’t feci you (tcun’t afford”
AUTOMATIC LIGHTING-No matohcH to pemlurereguired. Nomorc 'irueiwwork" the comfort of an ample hotBtrike—No waitinff—Instant heat. iMikin?. water supply. The new uuto-GIANT BURNER — For Taxtest top-stove PREOSION OVB4 -Pre-heMtM faater.Reach- mutic Gaa Water Heaters oper-cookinr ever known. Kxtra wide (teat es new hieh temperature of 300°—new
spread fw lance utensils. ate more economically thanlow of 290°. Holds any temperature

steadily without fluctuation.NEW TYPE TOP BURNERS-Concentrate ever, due to improved insulation
heat on bottom of utensils—save gaa— saENTIPIC INSULADON-HoIdN oven and •—scientific new designs. They 

are automata', —yoM
don't have to fu.ss over them.

w«in’t *‘loir. broiler heat in. Keeps kitchen ctwler-
SMOKELESS BROILER - Perforated frill saves fas.
These features make today’s Gas Ranees the roost modern rookinr appliance you Once iiistiillcd and lijfhtml. a
can buy 1 Add to them tUecaaeandw-onoray of Gas asa fuel—the beauty and style of Gu8 Water Heater is ready day 

uiul nijfht to provide hot water 
at the turn of the tap. Ask yonr 
Gas Com]xiny about the model

tlie Ranirc itself,and you will see why moreicomcn ore rAfiosinpraoc/erri Gau Rangeal
See titem at your Gas Company Showroom nr your Appliance Dealer's.

THIS SEAL on a Gos Range assures you that you are getUng all
of the t$ euper-performance standards eatcMiahed by the American beat suitc'd to your needs.
Got AMnociatuim, It sionijlss G»« "Cerfijled Performanct,” of the

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATIONRange that carriee it—whatever make you buy.

LET GAS DO THE 4 BIG lOBS-COOKING • WATER HEATING • REFRIGERATION • HOUSE HEATING



we have furnished it with blue 
and white wicker and deck chairs 
and a large blue drop-leaf table 
Potted plants and our garden 
books are kept on the hanging 
shelves under the window. A gav 
red and white watering can finds 
itself more ornamental than u.se- 
ful in this perpetual garden, but 
its presence lends a note of prac
ticality as do the hand gardening 
tools in a blue wicker basket in 
one corner of the room.

fn this garden, playroom, extra 
living room—whatever you choose 
to call it—we have found enjo.v- 
ment and c()mfort which would 
justify the expenditure of much 
more time and money than we 
used in its transformation. Ten 
days of our spare time from 
other more nece.ssary chores and 
the expenditure of less than ten 
dollars for paint made a most 
welcome addition to our house. If, 
as some builders say, the cost of a 
house is approximately a thou
sand dollars a room, we certainly 
would have been minus all tradi
tional New England thrift to have 
cewtiinued to use this precious 
space for a storeroom, as it had 
been the first year spent in our 
new house. .After many pleasant 
lunches, suppers, and ahemoon 
teas on hot summer days with our 
children and friends in this room, 
we forget it had such an igno
minious beginning. We love every 
bit of it, even to the imaginarv’ 
landscape, and our only regrets 
are that we wasted a year in see
ing its possibilities—and that we 
haven’t the fun of doing another.

ing things we love regardless of 
nature's plan, Making anything as 
extraordinary as a garden within 
the house seemed to call for an 
unusual and fantastic scheme, so 
we did not limit either ourNcIves 
or our paint brushes. We have the 
crimson ramblers of June sprawl
ing o\ er the fence top and climb
ing up one end of the white cot
tage wall. Against every law of 
nature we have lilac, forsythia. 
and spiraea growing in full bloom 
at one end of the terrace. .\\\ 
of our favorite flowers showing 
through the pickets and above 
them, are just as amazingly in
consistent. We wanted flowers of 

color and season, and sud-every
denly we had them all with not 
a hare space in our garden. It 
looks so real and well-groomed we 
find ourselves and others entering 
the room walking carefully on the 
flagstone-marked path to avoid 
Ihe realistic green grass which is 
painted on the floor.

.A concentration of interest in 
the decoration of the floor and 
lower half of the walls didn’t give 
just the effect of outdoor space 
for which we were striving. A lake 
with a wooded shore line and
hazy mountains in the distance 
transformed that empty space in 
the sky to interesting scenery in 
the background. It was surprising 
to see how much larger the room 
was made and completely trans
formed by this simple manufac
ture of lake, trees, and mountains.

To encourage relaxation and 
recreation in this room—always 
the coolest spot in hot weather—

More sanitary and 
cuts towel laundry in half

Haw to be
A SUCCESSFUL HOSTESS

DAY you don’t have to have a 
— soiled, unsanitary roller towel. Now 

the whole family can use a fresh towel 
every time and cut down your laundry 
in the bargain! You use a soft, sanitary 
ScotTowel once and throw it away!

Use Sealed-in ScotTowels wherever 
protection is important. For wiping 
baby’s chin and hands. For draining 
fried foods. For draining lettuce, celery, 
radishes—all foods you wash and sene 
without cooking.

And save yourself the horrid job of 
scrubbing out dirty, greasy housecloths. 
Use a strong, absorbent ScotTowel for 
messy spills, for your stove, for wiping 
out greasy fr>ing pans. At grocery, drug 
and department stores everj where. Or 
mail coupon.

T?,

For cri«per bacon, drain it on 
e eloan, obsorbont ScotTowol

For clooner dishwottr, icropo 
platot with a soft ScotTowol

^ SEALED FOR SAFETY

Coor.. L^H9. Soott I'koor (>umxNin7

SCOTTIE WASTEBASKET 
2 BIG ROLLS AND RACK 50^

Scott Popor Co., Chottor, Po. Spoclol Introductory Offor 
to iMW wiors. Sond ut SO< (monoy or ttompt) ond you wDI 
rocoivo pottopo poids 2 roll* of ScotTeweii and I on- 
ontolod Sxtur*, plui on ottroctivo SLUE Scottio Wotto- 
bo*bot obtelutoly FRII, Chock color of fl^rtwro doiirods 

Q Polo groon fbetwroDon t indulge in tiny ush trays. M hate tlicm. Hav r*l Ivory llxturoeii
at least .several frankiV enorinuii.s one.s about lor Nomo.

t'bain-smoker friends, and make tbe remainder of ih Addrocs.
at least medium ca|>af'ity, it you want to be known 
a good hostess.—Lloyd Robbins and Helen \\^ Brow

AH. IO.S»

This ojfer appius oniy to tkt V. S. itnd iu uuular fojujitom
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The wing chair and dressing table 
bench are covered in three-tone 
rose striped talTcta with light 
blue box pleating around the 
bench. (See page 22.)

Guests might stay too long in 
the room provided for them be
cause it has an especially gay, 
light, beguiling appearance. A 
pale primrose paper on the walls 
sets off a tall maple highboy of 
simple 18th century .American de
sign which is bleached to llie tone 
of light toast. The full ruffled 
organdy curtains with knife-

Were we proud of our 
ranch house!
[Continued from page 2^]

trimmed with green fringe at the 
wide windows which take up most 
of one wall. A dark green rug 
completes the setting for hone>- 
colored maple furniture, repro
ductions of Early .American 18th 
century pieces of the same wood 
and finish as in the living room. 
The cane seats of the dining chairs

pleated frills which criss-cross 
over all three front windows are 
crisply white. The scalloped bed
spread on the double bed is gray 
quilted chintz over a flounce with 
a lime green ground color. The 
lime chintz, which has gray, yel
low. and dark green accents, 
covers a slipper chair, and the 
headboard of the bed, while the 
bedspread quilting covers a dress
ing table stool. The dressing table 
itself has a full .skirt of white 
voile with yellow embroidery. An 
oval rug in beige textured cotton 
with green fringe pulls the room 
together beautifully: little botany 
prints are pin points of the green 
and yellow colors jn the cheerful 
room. (.Also shown on 22.)

The kitchen is complete with 
up-to-date equipment and a Cali
fornia cooler. A smart blue and 
white breakfast group stands in 
the windowed space reserved for 
it out of the way of kitchen 
activity, A small utility room 
adjoins the kitchen, and the 
garage and house are so related, 
as you will note on the plan above, 
that a servant’s room and bath 
could between them be easily in
cluded later on.

are covered with bright red 
quilteil pads having a green oak 
leaf and acorn pattern. Brass 
sideboard lamps, brass hardware 
on the double doors, and a hob
nail glass chandelier add spar
kling highlights to the room. .A 
rough sawn exposed rafter in the 
dead white ceiling adds a very 
pleasant rustic, ranch house fillip 
lu the room.

The wing leading from the liv- 
j ing room has two bedrooms, a 

bath, and the well lighted hall 
which leads to them. The hall is 
only about four feet wide, not 
large enough for an\' furniture 
and quite regular in shape. Rut,

I by means of the great wide win- 
ilow which Jigbl.s it and the door 
leading on to the back terrace 
plus an interior treatment of a 
light green scenic wallpaper, gray 
beige linen rugs tufted in while 
w(M>l, green bamboo shades, and 
white textured draperies at the 
wind()w the effect is that of a 
generously proportioned garden 
room. It is a delightful hallway 
you see reflected in a convex mir
ror at one end.

The master bedroom is the one 
with dark blue wallpaper light
ened by rose-colored flower me
dallions. It is a pleasant interior 
with overtones of \ictorian 
warmth and charm. .An old red 
cotton textured rug covers it and 
a high chest, dressing table, and 
twin poster beds in cherry wood 
are used in it. The spreads and 
the curtains of while embroidered 
muslin, fltjunced, add a hit of 
giddy lightness to the general 
dark tones. So do the accessories 
which are Victorian: flowers un
der glass forming a bedside lamp, 
ruby glass lamps with smocked 
linen shades on the dressing table, 
white vases, and old flower prints.

You can’t use any other metal 
for making paint and get the 
same result.
White lead puts a tough, elastic 
coat on your house that sure can 
take iL
That's not just my idea. You can 
find out the same thing from any 
painter who knows his business. 
Most of them won’t paint their 
own houses with anything else.
It’s gospel truth that you’re 
money ahead when you paint 
with white lead.

Lead is a metal that handles a 
' lot of tough jobs. You know 
that.

You know how it stands up 
against time and weather.
Well, paint has to stand up 
against such punishment too.
So it’s only natural that good 
paint is made from lead.
And that’s a fact. “White lead 
is what they call it. It isn't the 
metal of course. But white lead 
is made straight from the pure 
metal, lead.

tf

“What to expect from white lead
paint“ is the name of a book you
ou^ht to have if you’re thinking of
painting. Write for your copy today.

Lead Industries Association IIow about a little paint 
slinqing this fall?
[Coniinui'd from page 5/]

420 Lexini^on Avenae,
New York, N.Y.

house, if you don’t feel \ou can 
do the complete clean-from-the- 
skin-out job right now.

Keeping up the little odd places 
—the gates and fence, perhaps, 
the various doors of a house—and 
even just a new coat of paint on 
the windows after a summer of 
the screens and screen doors being

The American Home, October, 1939

A go€»i painter knows dozens 
ofthingsthatgoto make up a 
good painting job. For in- 
atance. to be sure your win. 
dowaarewaterproof.hechecks 
them over, apptiea new white 
lead putty where needed to 
exclude weather and make a 
amooth.even surface over 
which to paint.
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pattern. The dining table and 
chairs are dark, polished wood.

Bright yellow quilts cover the 
two maple spool beds in the mas
ter bedroom, which has a delicate 
garlanded paper of 18th century 
demoiselles on the romp. Indi
vidual dressing rooms for the 
heads of the house open on either 
side of their bath and the two 
long French doors which give 
access to the balcony make it 
much their private territoiy-.

While the present plan of the 
house includes living room, dining 
room, three large bedrooms and 
two baths, it was designed so that 
a left-hand wing could be added 
on the south end. It would include 
a library and bedroom on the 
first floor and two bedrooms 
above and would enclose the 
short, open end of the balcony. 
At the present time an outdoor 
living room is being built at the 
rear of the living room in that 
pleasant, protected space.

—Margaret Veitch Young

huilding Data
Foundations: Brick and concrete. 
Walls'. Brick veneer and vertical 

wood boarding.
Roof: Composition shingles. 
Insulation: Aluminum metalla- 

tion.
Flooring: Light finish oak. 
Interior trim: Pine, specially de

signed.
Windows: Double hung, wood 

sash.
Bathroom: Tiled.
Kitchen: Built in cabinets, elec

tric range and refrigerator. 
Heating Equipment: Hot air fur

nace, gas fired. Electric hot 
water heater.

Garage: Two car. with servant’s 
bedroom and bath above.

on and the rain making the place 
look disheveled, will be an eye- 
opener to you. A fresh coat of 
paint, not too thin, never cheap, 
carefully applied after careful 
preparation will do as much for 
your house as the famous stitch in 
time for other things.

FIREMAN
IRON

Monterey comes to 
Alabama
{Continued from page J01

windows and on the chairs and its 
floor is patterned in gleaming oak 
left uncarpeted. The effect of the 
living room is a general tawny 
color. Woodwork and w'alls are 
cream, and deep napped Oriental 
rugs have a beige background and 
small scale patterns. Ruffled beige 
organdy curtains fall from the 
window cornice to the floor and 
the upholstered sofa and chairs 
pick up rose taupe and beige ac
cents. .^gainst these buff and rose 
tones, the dark rich woods in the 
furniture stand out with distinc
tion while all of the colorings in 
the room seem to he “pulled to
gether” by the fine old family 
portrait which dominates The 
room from the fireplace wall and 
is flanked by two lovely, mellow 
flower prints.

The dining room too has a gen
eral effect of rosy light color 
agreeable to the living room. The 
wallpaper background i.s a mild 
green with rose and cream details 
but the draperies are a dusty tone 
of rose, their ruffles beige, and the 
rich rug has a beige background 
with the drapery colors and dark 
shades of blue and brown in its

You can Hake it easy^
. . . when Iron Fireman Coal Flow takes over the job of 
tending your furnace. Set the Syncrostat control instru
ment for, say, 72® day-time warmth and 62® at night . . . 
and then relax. The Iron Fireman Coal Flow will feed 
the coal from bin to furnace at just the right rate to keep 
the temperature steady in your house. At night it will 
automatically reduce the tcmiwraturc; and in the morn
ing it will raise the house temperature to 72® before 
you get out of bed.
;\ou’.d tnerica^s PreferretiAutotixattvHeating
No wonilcr that Iron Fireman has become America’s 
preferred automatic firing equipment! Iron Fireman’s 
remarkable convenience is combined with a superior 
t\^ 
on a
the air in the rooms ... it p«Tmeates the walls and 
floors of the house. Iron Fireman’s reserve capacity 
assures you abundance of heat in the coldest weather.

Tprm.s a.s Low as $10 a Month
Start your new “life of leisure’’ right now! You can buy 
an Iron Fireman on terms as low as $10 a month . . . and 
Iron Fireman's remarkable fuel economy even helps 
pay this. See the n«-w mo«lels at your dealer’s showroom; 
or send coupon.

"The Itvn PiremMt Cent 
[■'U>w is perfect!” s«ys 
Df. Vd B. Fischer. 
Boulder. Colorado. "1 
fttn delishted with Iron 
Firemsn's economy, 
constancy of heat, ab
sence of dirt, and free
dom from attention." 
An Iron Fireman Coal 
Row 6res a hot water 
boiler in Dr. Fischer's 

residence.

; of heating. The live firebed, always glowing, gives 
a smooth flow of warmth that does more than heat

IRON FIREMAN
Automatic Coal Firing
•ec Booklet, ‘*27 M'ayj to Plan a Basement," 

by leading architt*cts.
3N FIREMAN MFC. CO-, PortUnJ, Ore.; Cleveland; Toronto. 
Ill 111 3127 W. 106th Street, Cleveliiiu/, Ohio.
Make a free heating survey of my home to determine how imtll 
will he the coit oi Iron Fireman hn(in||.
Send fiee haiement-plaDmiig booklet. . flanked HvTlio main enirance, showing the shuttered door 

two .small windinv.v. and ahove these the over
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hanging porchThe Iron Fireman "De Luxe”— 
hopper bolds K*ton of coal. AddrCM.
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... A Dra|t^Mnter Fuel Waster?.. Hot in Summer?.. Prey to Weather the Year ’Round?

Read How You Can Eliminate 
These Needless Hazards with

SAFETY SEALED CONSTRUCTION

r''s perfectly possible to build two horisen that look exactly 
the same—and yet have two totally dilTerent homes/ One

will be drafty, damp, hard-to-heat—the other snug, com
fortable, livable. One will be obsolete before it’s even finished
—the other modem for years!

Modern materials and modern building; methods are what 
make the difference—not the matter of cost! For up-to-date, 
fully insulated, weather-tight walls and roof can be yours 
for only a few dollars more than those built according to 
old-style principles. That’s why you should visit your 
Celotex dealer and learn abovit the advantages of 
CELOTEX SAFETY SEALED CONSTRUCTION and
Celotex Guaranteed Insulation.

In a few moments your Celotex dealer can explain how
CELOTEX SAFETY SEALED CONSTRUCTION seals
your home against wind, rain, sun—against summer heat 

and va-por-seals it to permit better 
winter humidity conditions without condensation damage 
to walls.

and winter fuel wast

He’ll show you why CELOTEX SAFETY SEALED
CONSTRUCTION with Celotex Guaranteed Insulation adds 
little or nothing to costs, because modem Tnaterials replace 
those you u'ould otfieraase have to buy. He’ll tell you how 
Celotex Insulation is guaranteed in writing for the life of the 
buildittg, and jiays for itself in fuel savings.

See your Celotex dealer today. He’s an expert ivho can 
help you with any building problem—from the selection of an 
architect and contractor to choosing a fiiiance agency. Ask 
for a free copy of the Celotex Check Chart that will help 
you avoid obsolete construction. Or use the coupon.

for Low Cost Remodeling,
Celotex Insulating Interior Finish supplies both 
insulation and decoration at one cost! Applied to 
franiework or over old plaster, it builds cozy, at
tractive extra rooms, brings new comfort and 
beauty to present rooms—cuts fuel bills, loo!

The vord Celuiex li u brarut name IdeniSfuinu a i/touii of groducts marketed by The Celotex Corporation ■(Celotex Triple Sealed 
Asphalt Shingles seal the
tap of your house agaiost 
the elements. And l-inch
Celotex Vapor-seal Lath
in cop-floor ceilings seals 
it against excess summer 
heat, winter fuel waste 
and vapor condensatiop.

Celotex
RES. U. S. PAT. OFF.

ROOF SEALED a?*

GUARANTEED INSULATION
CEILING
SEALEDGuaranteed in Writing for the Life of the Building

THE CELOTEX CORPOR.tTION 
919 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois 

Without obligation, please send my free copy of the - 
Celotex Check List. Also other information on □ New Build
ing, □ Remodeling, □ Farm Buildings.

Celotex Vapor-seal 
Sheathing outside the 
framework and Vapor- 
SCal Lath inside, with 
"breathing space” be
tween, give strong, 
wind-tight, fuel-saving OUTER WALL 
sidewalls, correctly vapor- 
sealed .... providing 
guaranteed protection at 
low costl

Eli- JT.
AH lo-3n

Send for FREE 
Booklet!

new
INNER WALL 

SEALED p'mf;Name

SEALED PiAddress

County. State

m
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5. In tlma, this dirt plugs these 6. ExQmin* yowr fittars newl If
filters up, cuts down the flow of they're clogged with dirt, see your

fumnce dealer and get new Fiber-air, wastes fuel, makes your house
glas* Dust-Stop* filters.chilly.
• T. H. fUa. U. s. Iho. OS.

An Apartment nn Dne Acre
The house of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Murphy, in Longmeadow.

.Massachu.setts, exemplifies the tvpe of low-cost housing which is 
now available through the co-operative banks and other institutions.

As you approach ihi.s perky little home, you are immediately im
pressed by its obvious air of independence. Even in a neighborhood of 
larger, more expensive homes, you feel it could "hold its own." Plannt J 
for uncrowded li\ing and designed to meet the requirements of the 

II .\merican family accustomed to good living, it provides all the 
comforts and conveniences of a compact city apartment, plus the 
added advantage of an acre of land. Only by the most careful study 

much comfort be included in a small house where not an inch

8. Dust-Stopi are easy to put in, 
and most sizes cost just $1.50. 
Save fuel. Put in new Dust-Stops 
now—and again enjoy clean, even, 
ample heat.

7. Dust-Steps remove dust, dirt, 
and pollen from circxilated air. 
Made with pure glass fibers, they 
are safe, efficient—cut down house 
cleaning.

sma

3 can so
of space can be wasted.

The exterior is finished in clapboards painted white with : 
shingles and shutters stained a dark green. The attractive front 
entrance opens on a well-designed hall with a commodious cloth;- 
closet to the left of the door. The living rtxjm, opening to the right 
has a fireplace, three windows, adequate wall space and two doors; 
one opening into the hall and the other into the dining room. The 
kitchen plan makes a mo^t satisfactory and econmical use of spacf

If you’re not already enjoying the comfort of clean, filtered air from your 
warm-air furnace, get in touch with your fumacc man and find how inexpen
sively an air-filtering attachment can Ik installed. Write for Booklet A—It’s free!

FIBERGLAS* AIR FILTERS
•T. M. itea. U. s. PAT. OFF.Manu/Actur»^ by Ow»n»-Cornin^ FibefMlaa Corpormtion. Toledo, Ohio

S*« Fibarglos at tha Fairs—Naw York and San FranciMO
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be done with an acre ot land! A 
vegetable garden, a tennis court, 
a pool or a small studio at the 
far end of the lot. and perhaps a 
few young fruit trees. This house 
complete with its acre plot, shrub
bery, lawn, and driveway, sold 
for $5100.

“SH-S-SH, SUSAHt THE SKIVE'SBED ROOM

luv

BED ROOM

HuiUinq Data
Walls —Foundation: cement

blocks. Cellar floor—4 in. cin
ders under 3 in. concrete. 

Structure: Exterior walls—red

jyr^iqnei (y 
James j. Filtsimmotis

with the back entrance so placed 
that service men need not track 
through the kitchen. There is 
plenty of cupboard room and the 
newest cabinet sink unit. The 
front door and upper floor are 
easily accessible from the kitchen 
without going through the living 
and dining rooms. The bedrooms 
and a bath complete the second 
floor arrangement and tliere is a 
generous linen closet in the hall
way. The front bedroom has three 
windows: the other has two and 
closets are conveniently located 
so they may be reached without 
squeezing past a bed. .A full-sized 
basement provides adequate stor
age space and large recreation 
and games room.

For added enjov'ment of the 
acreage and garden, a French 
door opens from the dining room 
onto what will one day be a love
ly wide terrace framed by beau
tiful trees. Be>ond those trees, 
land can be cleared for a small 
vegetable garden. So much can

cedar clapboards. building 
paper, 2 >* 4 in. studs gypsum 
rock lath, aluminum base, 
plaster.

Roof: Construction 2 x 5 in. 
rafters, 18 in. o.c., 1 x 3 in. roof 
strips, IS in, cedar shingles.

Sfjeet Metal: Flashing and gut
ters—18 oz. copper.

Insulation: Gv'psum rock lath, 
aluminum foil base

ll'indoti's: Sash—double hung. 
Copper wood frames.

Floor Coverings: Bathrooms (and 
sink boards)—inlaid linoleum.

Woodicork: Trim white pine. In
terior doors: white pine, ex
terior doors—Colonial 4-panel 
w-hite pine.

Electrical Installation: Wiring— 
BX cables. Tumbler switches.

Plumbing and Pipes: Soil, waste 
and vent — cast iron, extra 
hea\y. Hajoca Corp. Water 
suppl\’—brass.

Heating and Steam Boiler: Coal 
fired. Ked-jacketed boiler.

SUSAN! “Good grief, don't tell me 
it’s that meddlesome Mrs. Palmer 
gossiping about the bride's wash 
again?"

MATILDA; “It //, und I wisli the cat 
would get her tongue. But no use 
wishing, so put on your bonnet, Su
san. We’re going to stop the gossip!"

Greens are news SUSAN: "It’s a shame and 
Timothy, I'xcausc the poor girl works 
like a beaver. But her weak-kneed 
snap leaves dirt behind. That's why 
her clothes arc always chnck-lull of 
tattle-talc gray."

"So we’re going to .send 
her a flock of Fcls-Xaptha to show 
her how its richer go/Jfa soap and 
U/s of gentle naptha make all the dirt 
scat. Don’t tell a soul, but slip ten 
bars into her next grocery order and 
wc’ll pay for it. ”

MATILDA:a pity,
[Continued from page 40]

. M, ueviarest 

iivnworked out a living room to 
pro\e it. The Modern textured 
floor covering is the >ame warm 
putiy color as the background of 
the Early .\merican wallpaper, 
with its interesting dark blue de
sign. Ihe red, blue, and white 
stripe on the maple sofa is as 
modern as tomorrow and so is 
the yellow, waffle-wea\e material, 
which would be lovely for an odd 
chair—just the right note of con
trast. and just enough of it.
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mon* kIiIhv ruyon d.iimtsks. 
tkese lovrly dull ilnish fabrlcc 
available at $1 to a yard. Colon
are ronftervative. biit bandied la a 
fresh, new way. Tbc shaded stripe in 
the background and ibe leaf pat
terned d 
both Charles BI 
ron texlarc fabric, center, comes In 
broad stripes, from Colonial Dr 
Fabrics Inc. The all-rotlon texture 
stripe, foreground, is lovely in rust and 
chartreuse. From Louisville Textile Co.

w
are

k in the foref^round.arnas are
fabrics. Tbe chev- COPA. IS3S. riLS * CO.

oom
BM/SH "TATTLE-TALE GRAY 
WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

// TUNE INI HOBBY LOBBY
every Wed. niubt. See 
local paper for time 
and station.

apery
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about $1.1 i retail. Floor covering 
is Bigelow-Sanford’s Chantilly, 

for a 9 X 12.
GROFP Ei Fabric is Cohn-Hall- 
Marx's "Provence,” hand print. 
50" wide, retailing about $1.15. 
Floor covering, .Alexander Smith's 
new Colonial Blue, approximately 
$72 in the 9 X 12 size,
GROl’P Fi Imperial's wallpaper. 
Upholstery material, hammered 
satin from F, Schumacher k Com
pany. at $2.35 per yard. Floor 
covering is Cochran’s ".Marl.ston.” 
approximately $69.50 in 9 x 12. 
('.ROlTGi Imperial's "Quadrille" 
wallpaper. Drapery material from 
Cohn-Hall-Marx. 54" wide at 
$2.50 per yard. Floor covering 
linoleum.

There's modern feeling, too. in 
another Early .American living 
room, shown in Group E. The 
walls here are conventional ivory, 
the draperies are a red and blue 
print on a natural colored texture 
material, and the floor covering 
is a rich, deep blue. Good, funda
mental Colonial colors, but new 
and fresh as they are presented 
this season.

Have you dispensed with a din
ing room and decided to eat all 
your meals at the dining end of 
the living room? It’s the one place 
where you can stand bold pattern 
and vivid color. And, used in this 
way, it isn’t in the least over
powering. Use dark green linoleum 
on the floor under the dining table 
and chairs, and fresh, crisp or
gandy curtains, without any over
draperies. Be practical and use 
brown hammered stain for chair 
seats. This is a room where the 
higher the polish on your ma
hogany. the more beautiful your 
room will be!

Perhaps, instead of combining 
dining and living room, you have 
a little breakfast rotim. Paper it 
with a gay lemon jellow and tur
quoise blue wallpaper, use gray 
textured draperies and an oat
meal gray rug. Do not try to pick 
up the wallpaper colors anyw'herc. 
hut instead put your favorite 
pieces of turquoise pressed glass 

shelves in the window, and use 
chromium furniture with white 
tops and seats.

Groups on pages 59 and 40 

GROIT A: Chintz from Colonial 
Fabric Corporation, 36" wide to 
retail around SI a yard. Stripe 
also from Colonial, retails around 
$1.50 a yard. Floor covering is 
Firth’s Scandian which retails in 
the neighborhood of $80 for the 
9 X 12 size.
GROUP Chintz is a Waverly 
"Bonded” fabric known as Glo- 
sheen. 36" wide, retailing about 
75tf per yard. Upholstery mate
rial, a cotton and rayon mixture 
from Charles Bkx>m. 50" wide, 
retails under $1.25. Floor cover
ing of Bigelow-Sanford’s Chantil
ly, around $90 for a 9 x 12. 
GROIT Cl Scenic wallpaper and 
floral wallpaper both from Rich
ard E. Thibaut. Floor coverings, 
left to right: Fern pattern from 
Bigelow-Sanford. approximately 
$70 for a 9 X 12: Foliage pattern 
from .Archibald Holmes, around 
$69,50 in 9 X 12; Stripe from 
Cochran, approximately §72.50 in 
the 9 X 12 size; Leaf design from 
.Artloom at approximately $100 
in 9 X 12. Striped fabric is Louis
ville Textile Compan\'s rope tex
tured pattern retailing around 
SI.50 per yard. Chintz is Waver- 
ly's Chippendale pattern in Glo- 
sheen. 50". retailing around $1. 
GROIT Dt Strahan's wallpaper. 
Upholstery materials, both from 
Louisville Textile Company, a 
50" stripe and a yellow all cotton

only 3 months to thei (

.wedding and 2 dozen
Msheets to sew!

Sisters, Mother... oil must work, when

sheets were needed 100 years ago.

Every stitch by hand! Since then, Pe-

quot has helped to change the sheet

buying habits of millions of women ... Dverlard of 1 acre
[Continued from page 551and has become by for the most

populor brand of sheets in America.
at the north end and to a shaded 
Corner at the far end of the prof)- 
erty—a most important part of 
the place. ttK>. For here in modest 
seclusion is a large round pit 
where rubbish of all kinds is 
burned, and the spot where lawn 
clippings, weeds, leaves, etc. are 
piled to become humus.

The keynote of the garden, and 
the feature that determined the 
architectural design, is the now 
beautifully shaped white spruce 
which was planted eight years 
ago as a little tree five feet high. 
Standing just in front of the wall 
and three feet from the axis of 
the perennial garden on its east
ern side, it became the focal point 
of the whole garden setting. From 
beside it can be had a lovely view 
to the west, across the two garden 
areas to where the now well cared 
for ailanthus trees spread their 
handsome branches fanwise across 
the sky and create a shady little 
lawn retreat below them. This 
shady lawn is bounded on the east 
hy the big shrub border and the 
two sides are planted with 
woodsy trees like the dogwood 
and the silverbell (llalesia) and 
such shrubs as have been found to 
do well in shaded situations and 
which are attractive to birds 
when in fruit, Still lower, wild 
flowers and ferns give character 
to the woodland walk that ex
tends along the western edge en
closed by a fence of cedar poles.

On the southern boundary line— 
with a white fence behind them— 
stand two tall white pines which 
were only about fifteen feet high 
when the property was bought. 
'I'hey and the lower, flanking 
growth of Scotch and red pines 
are kept trimmed so as not to 
obstruct the view of the hills be
yond. ^\'hat is left of the original 
bare field lies between the white 
fence and the evergreens and the 
garden features: this is now in 
good meadow grass and here wild 
flowers are permitted to grow.
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on

The good NEW days!
Today ... In the time it takes to say

Pequot*^. . . you can buy sheets that

richly firm, soft, smooth, white.are
Sheets with exclusive Pequot advan

tages: DOUBLE tape selvoge; project
ing size tabs; written guarantee. And

they retoin oil the sturdy old-time
strength that has made"PequoF meon

LONG WEAR 1 Pequot Mills, Salem, Mass.

Now a porcolo mode In 
the Pequot trodition. It's 
fine, light, smooth—^nd 
It's omozingly strong, too!

PEQUDT
S/ut/s af/r/ m

Pf RCAIE
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A ^leriowi n*w worid of rom- 
fort!.. .When you first slip into 
bed on your big, deeper Beauly- 
rest...you're goiiif' to enjoy one 
of life's real luxuries.

Wiat a thrill to relax on tliis 
deep, luseiuus mattress! How 
wonderful it feels just to lie there 
... driftinjt peacefully off to sleep 
ill the embrace of this new kind 
of comfort!

/ ,
sse THe Afe^ eeAUTTResri HEW DIEM* 

•lAurntmroiMii
UAurrtHTDeeper . . . more comfortable . . . guaranteed for twice a$ long

$*cr«tofNawA*autyr*ct's "luxury comfort."
Beautyrest has mdepfudrnt spring artioii. EUu'h 
of tile (137 spring is enclosed in its own cloth 
pocket. Each yields mdependendj/ to the sIiKhl- 
est pressure. Thus. ea«-h i»rt of your body re
ceives exactly the right "give." How differenl 
from mattresses that have springs tied tof/eflirr 
by v'ire ... that can’t yield freely!

For loss turning. Beautyrest doesn’t get out 
of shape. So you don't liave to turn it often. 
After the padding has leveled, you need turn il 
only 4 or d times a year!

Sag-proof odgot. Beautyrest’s edges never 
gel that down-hill ](M>k, Tliis pabsited feature 
brings “mid-matiress" eomforl lo the very 
wiges of the lied.

Costs LESS ovor tho yoorsi Your New 
Beautyrest costs $3lt..>U (ea.sy Linie-paymenta. of 
eonrsej. Thus price figures down to alx>ut a penny 
a iiiglit. I>used on uur tO-year guarantee. Sitii'e 
Beautyrest lasts S times longer than other mat
tresses hi feds, lieaiit.vrest sliouid outlast other 
tyjies of iiialtress in yutir home!

So ... In the long run Beautyrest should cost 
you far less than otliers. See it today!

IMPORTANT: If you are shown other mattresses 
suppiMed lo l>e “just as g»M>«r’ as Beautyrest. 
meiniK-r that no other mattres- 
ha.s AU. of Beautyrest'h advan
tages. Beautyrest is maiie only 
by Uie Simmons Co. So insist 
Ujxiii seeing this laliel!

re-

TM Wv'resf

COMPAfty

New Reauryreir lasts 3 times lengerl At the
Uniteil States Testing Co.. Inc.. Hoboken. N. J., 
10 different type.s of mattress were squeewsl 
an<l mauleil by a 200-lb. roller. Most mattresses 
bnykr «h>wn at less than 100.000 poundings. 
Only Beaiil.vrest was still in good condition al 
489.0tHI (Knindiiigs — 3 times hniger than any 
other! So the New Ibwityre.st is gunranteerl f«>r 
10 yenrs’ service.

The Ik*antjn*sl Box Spring, for use witti tlie New 
Beautyrest Mnttress. is $3B.3<i. Or get tlie .Aoe Coll 
Spring al Tlfl.*.3.

SIMMONS COMPANY
Cliirago • New Vorlc • .San FrandMXi • .Atlanta

iffxvfty CQMXonr for
A POM MY A M/OffT

tY/TR Twe Mew oeepcR eeAOTYResr



BIGELOW^S BASIC COLORS
simple new way —almost a f« 
or carpets that *‘go with 
in other homefurnishin 
into a huddle

FOR FALL
create armula — for buying rugs 

colors beif’" ^
T>

the
?s.

to these precise shades; for each ba‘?i 
offers a wide variety of tones 
and patterns—for all popular

are Bigelow
many, many sizes traditional 9x 12. So 

to ht your 
“tailor-m-

-asic coior 
Weaves 

periods.

than
can hu

^ ^here
It]

thyou eroom, pfj yany sizerices>)

AtO« CLUES TO HOME 
•fAUTT"—expert help 
on color harmony 

room decoration.Askinrugde
write

and
■e/or

eiv y.



1 WAS JUST AS PLEASED WITH THE

PRICE AS I WAS WITH THE PATTERN!

Our Attic Hideway
DUHDTHY W. H0S5ITER

we discussed and eiiminaled. 
eliminated and discussed, finally 
deciding on 7/16-inch wallboard 
at 4^ cents per square foot. There 
was a choice of numerous materials 
and thicknesses, varying from 3 
cents to 8 cents in price, but this 
suited our purpose, as well as our 
purse, admirably, Its insulating 
qualities recommended its use as 
well as the fact that it required

iTH an anticipated blessed 
event casting a rosy glow 

o\er our five-room-and-bath bun
galow and consuming most of our 
ready cash, we had an extra room 
problem, 1 demanded our com
bination den-guest room for a 
nursery and promptly began se
lecting juvenile wallpaper and 
baby size furniture. This left my 
husband with some lovely maple 
furniture, a grand studio couch, 
and no place to put them, not to 
mention the loss of his quiet re
treat for heavy thinking. After 
much figuring it was decided that 
we could afford ?50 to put the 
attic in condition to serve as a 
study. Heavenly days! That cer
tainly wasn’t enough to pay any 
workmen. We must do it our
selves. And would $50 cover the 
cost of material?

First, I drove to every lumber 
yard in the vicinity, told them 
our plan, and asked for sugges
tions, samples, and prices for wall 
covering. With enough wallboard 
samples to do one side of the room,

started

w
"IT'S EASY TO BEMOVE

SMUDGES IF YOUR PAPER IS

IMPERIAL. .. GUARANTEED WASH

ABLE AND FAST TO LIGHT.

guc•^^ ihcy'rc washable. But 
every one is ^uaianLtn/1 washable 
and last to light! Important facts 
when you consider that of 
your home is wall s|>ace...so vis- 
ihie it urgeniiy requires the very- 
finest decoration. .So a.sk your 
papcrliangcT or decorator for 
Iiii].>erial Washahle Wallpapers, 
always ideiuilied in sample 
Ixxiks by the iamous silver label!

in H«»antff ... 
I^wtr in 0'Mt • • • Fon 
THAT IMI*OKTAA'T *

If you've ever fearetl that 
Imperial was tfK) cxjx.’nsivc ... 
hesitate no longer! I'here are 
hundreds of beautiful jjatieins 
at thrifty j>rices ... so extjuisitc 
in pattern and cfilor vou’il neverBefore we

HAVE YOU A 
PROBLEM ROOMT Addrtis; JEAN McLAIN, Dept, A-23, 

Imperial Paper and Color Curporatioii, 
Glens Falh. New York 

eWe this information for ovary room

Type of Room _________ __ _
Si2e(Dimcnsions). . ------- -----
Exposure ...................... .

Type of Furniture . ------
Color Scheme Preferred
C Please also sand ate your book. "Tbe Romanca 
af Modem Oacoration.’’ far which I enclose UK. 

Name

Read Jean McLain’s 
b«>ok, "The Romance 
of Modrrn Dreora- 

TcIU how tono papering, painting, or finish
ing, and its natural color and tex
ture fit in with our whole scheme. 
Also it has the added advantage 
that if we should, at some later 
date, decide to paper or paint it, 
this could easily be done with no 
preliminary treatment.

This particular wallboard was 
available in sheets of various sizes

cion.
lighten dark rooms, 
iiuike small nmms look 
large, and gives dozens 
of derorating »em-ts. .Setid I OF jo cover 
mailing costs. Use anipon for her free in
dividual advice on room proltlenis. She will 
send you samples, and tell yon where to buy 
Impenai 0-^BjAaWe Wallpapers.

Ocy & State.
C#|Fr. IMB, ImparM Ke|p»r Cetor Cefpwwtiw

Stre«

FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTORS, DEALERS AND REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE
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closets face either side of the top 
of the stairs and are made of 
wallboard with trimming of red
wood stripping. We went over 
the deep end here and really 
splurged, paying $3.75 a pair for 
hand-forged antique hinges and 
catches, and we feel that the effect 
is well worth the outlay.

The few boards which formerly 
protected the stairway were 
knocked off and replaced with 
pieces of our old porch railing, 
which had been discarded when 
a cement porch floor was put 
down. Light oak stain was ap
plied unevenly, right over the 
white outside paint, for a rustic 
effect. To finish off the entrance 
to our room we hung a ship’s 

lantern at the top 
of the stairs. This 
may be lit from 
the foot of the 
stairs by a wall 
button, so that 
one can always 
see to ascend. Also 
lit by this down
stairs button is 
the ceiling light, 
which attracts 
much attention. It 
was made, after 
pricing nautical 
and rustic fix

and widths, so after very carefully 
estimating our exact needs, the 
order was made out for the sizes 
that could be used to best advan
tage, most of them without cut
ting. In fact, it was figured so 
closely that 1 doubt if there re
mained a piece two full square 
feet in size when the job was fin
ished. Our 23x14 foot room re
quired 632 square feet. The seams 
were covered with 1)4 inch red
wood lattice at $1.10 per 100 feel. 
This too, needed no treatment 
such as painting or waxing, and 
the dark natural color harmonized 
well with the oatmeal tone of 
the wallboard.

The stairway comes up the cen
ter of one end of the attic, so one 
entire side was 
walled off for a 
large closet. l.ea\ - 
ing enough of the , 
other side of the J 
stair head for a ^ 
small hallway en- £ 
trance to our * 
room, this side t. 
was also walled 
off, making a 
smaller closet 
which houses all 4 
obnoxious pipes, 
including the 
chimney. This w’e 
eventually hope to line with cedar, 
inserting shelves and a clothes 
pole to satisfy my lifelong desire 
for a cedar closet.

The door at the bottom of the 
removed to make the

ONLY tVELCOm iMS A scorn /

2. "That drain is stuck—and SO am 
I!’* groans Nan. "Bah!” snorts 
Andy. "Wait till I go get a can of 
Drano!”

Arriving to toks Nan to a movie, 
Andy finds her looking grim. The 
drain is clogged and the dishes 
aren’t done!

\

■ \
4."S0«?" craws Andy. "And hark
en : you can forget about clogged 
drains if you use a teaspoonful of 
Drano every night?’*

3, Down tho drain goes Drano! 
And it goes down deep—digs 
put all grease and muck—cleans 
the drain quickly!

Copr. 1933, The Drsdeett Co.

tures, which we found were liter
ally worth their weight in gold, 
by painting a cqpipass with black 
engine enamel on a piece of 
frosted glass. This was placed 
flush with the ceiling, to conserve 
head room, and framed with 
pieces of redwood stripping. We 
keep a red bulb in this light, 
which makes a 'dull interesting 
glow and remains lit whenever we 
are in the room. When W’e turn off 
the lamps, by which the room is 
really lit for reading, and retire 
downstairs, this, with the lantern, 
lights our way down and is turned 
off at the foot of the stairs.

The desk was made from a 
piece of plywood and two 2x3's, 
all treated with orange shellac. 
Next to the easy chair is the ap
ple of my lord-and-master’s eye. 
Our old living room radio, re
moved from its cabinet, was sunk 
in a wooden tub (in which we 
received iced sword fish from Bos
ton") with the controls and dials 
protruding through the top. The 
speaker is built into the wall and 
framed with a miniature ship’s 
wheel, the wallboard acting as a 
baffle, improving the tone. The 
bucket was given three coats of 
the old faithful orange shellac, 
and it now matches the maple 
furniture. Besides being an arm
chair model radio, it holds ash 

and drinks, and we enjoy

r.3. Aft*rth«di»h«s—useate«spKx>nfulofDrano 
— to guard against clogged draias. Never 
over 25^ at grocery, drug, hardware stores.

use DKAMO DAILY 
TO KEEP 

DSAINS CLEAN
►V

Drano
stairs was 
den a more integral part of our 
home. This also allowed the 
natural rising of the heat to help 
warm our attic room. However, 
we found this was not sufficient 
heat for really cold weather, so 
the bathroom hot air heat register 
was tapped (this is such a small 

had to keep the heat 
turned off most of the time any
way) and we ran a pipe up to the 
floor of the den. Our improvised, 
but very attractive register was 
made by placing a square piece of 
machinery guard, metal with large 
perforations, in the floor with flat 
moulding around it.

The floor and stairs were second 
grade lumber with knot-holes and 
had never had any treatment, 
.^fter a good scrubbing and two 
coats of orange shellac the whole 

enhanced with the de-

CLEANS CLOGGED DRAINS

|k!l|VENIENCES 
If DOUBLE CLOSET 

4a CAPACITY room weHeUcr health, 
and

L Tidiness
^ Automatic appearance 

comfort for Baby.— 
Mare.aalisfaciion forK. TKmo c|#v«rly <l««4VTi«d

will fivo you that OUtTB clo«*t ftpAC* you 

doairo — invuro ordvHinea*^ ko«p K«*’*n*^^* in b«tt«r condi* 
tion «nd quickly eec*o«ible.Ruck*. Hot Hold- 

TU Rock*. Trouaor and 
• Corment

ire derivedMother-
from the scientific designing and the 
thorough testing of the Better Things for 
Baby discussed, described and illusti-aied 
in FREE BOOK TO MOTHERS. Sendtodayto 
Dept. A-1039—Mothers Service Bureau 
5NUOOLE RUG COMPANT, GOSHEN, IND.

y

Thoro aroSK
•ro*
Skirt Hansai . Corri«r4s •to.^40 Uomi. In thouMiml* of homc4»Ay kolnv^ InoRVOfkAivoi 

^ Atall. Sold by loading department and hard-
■go FREE CATALOG —

Show! How le Doobic Closat 
Copoeitr - Wiiu Todcrl

V KNAPE t. V06T MF6. CO. 
DtsLA-1l.6RAN0 RAPtDS. HICHtGAH

' !
i r(K)m was 

sired rustic effect.
The side walls of the stairway 

papered with heavily waxed 
llpaper simulating pine boards. 

Inasmuch as all accessories were 
in the nautical vein, we purchased 
a piece of real ship’s rope, fully 
two inches thick, 
through large rings fastened to 
the side wall of the stairs, and 
tied either end with shipshape 
knots, whipping the ends. This 
makes a novel hand rail and a 
sturdy one. quite necessary due to 
the rather steep steps.

The doors of the two huge

SNUGGLE PRODUCTS

?/re SILENT PROTECTION
'Beautiful Windom REALLY MODERN

we
wa

IS A WEATHERSTRIP MADE OF *METALANE
. .. that remarkable new metal with the bright, 
silvery appearance. MetaLane will never change 
color ... never stain paint or stonework ... in 
any climate. Your builder can buy factory- 
assembled windows, fitted with MetaLane at 
the mill, at lower prices than ever before.
Write for aame of nearest jobber or dealer. Monarch 
Metal Weatherstrip Corp., 63< I Etzel Ave.,St.Louis. Mo.

running it
trays
using it, secure in the knowledge 
that a coat of shellac will renew 
it any time it is abused.

We find it a grand place for 
parties. If there isn’t time or am- 
bitiOTi to clean up at night, we do 

IPlrase turn to page 100]
ddonnArk METALANE'
WEATHERSTRIP

ewkv BV MPMABCH MCTAi Wf ATMItSTRIP COI' • P lOUU
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NAME %% PUPPIES!
• . >'

FIRST PRIZE
J'

n
i00

'SDOO
/
iI

3R0. $10000

; $5 each
2ND. $50000

.$10eoch.80priies
50 prixes:

-JUST SEND TWO 
CLOSES' NAMES! '■ 

HOVEMBER

•*s •r
CONTEST

5TH, 1939!good

mi OUT THIS OFFICIAL ENTRY BUNK NOW!Even a child could think of a good pair of names for these cuddly twin pups! PARD “TWIN PUPPY-NAMING” CONTEST I
• These two wire-haired terrier puppies, 
"brother and sister,” have no names. Swift & 
Company, who raked them, wants your help— 
offers you $5,000.00 for the best names for them. 
There are 132 other cash prizes, too!

The very first pair of names tliat pops into 
yoxir head may win you the S5.000.00! So don’t 
hesitate to enter this contest. Just cut out the 
entry blank on this page and send it in—en
closing one PARD label for each pair of names 
you submit. Good luck to you!

HINTS ON HOW TO WIN
Keep these facts in mind. The puppies—one 
male and one female—were about 5 weeks old 
when this photo was taken. They have wiry 
white coats with tan and black spots. They live 
in the Pard Kennels (piart of Swift’s Nutri
tional Research Laboratories). They—and their 
parents, grandparents and great-grandparents 
—have been raised on an exclusive diet of Pard. 
This nutritionally balanced ration has made 
them for 4 generations one of the healthiest dog 
families in America-

OFFICIAL RULES . . . Read Cof«fuffy Swift & Company, 1791 Howard St., Chicago 
Gentlemen: I suggest ihefollowing pair (or pairs) of names for 
the twin wire-haired fox terrier puppies. (/ attach one label 
from aeanof Pard DogFoodfor each pair of names submitted.)

1. Names must be submitted on an oRicial entry blank.
2. Names must be submitted in pairs—one name for the 
female puppy and one for the male puppy. Fur each 
PAIR of names submitted, attach one label for reason
ably exact lacsimile) from a can of Pard Dog Food.
3. Names for the twin wire-haired fox terrier puppies 
will be }udE^ on the basis of their originality, unique
ness. and aptness. Fancy entries will not receive special 
cim^eration.

AND
r>OY“ TWIN) C'GI«L" TWIN)

AND
4. Prises will be awarded as fr^ows: First prise, S5.000 
in cash: Seexmd prise. $300 in cash: Third prise. $100 in 
cash: 60 prises of $10 each; and H0pnT.es of  ̂each. Is 
cose of tie, duplicate prizes will be awarded.
5. This contest is subject to all national, state, and local 
laws and regulations. Employees of Swift & Company, 
their families, and their advertising agents cannot 
compete.
6. This contest closes at midnight. November 5. 1939. 
No entry postmarked after this date will be eligible for 
an award-
7. The decisions of the judges 
will be tinal. No entries will be 
returned or acknowledged.‘All 
entries become the 
Swift & Company 
tion or other use. 
g. Winners will be notified in- 
divrfiually as so<m as posible 
after the close of the emtest.
Major winners will be an- 
nouncedinlhese magazines: Life,
American Home, and This Week.

{"BOY" TWIN) rOIRl" TWIN)

AND
("BOY" TWIN) 'rOIRr TWIN)

My full name..........

My address...............

My dealer's name is

.V/>' dealer’s address is* ’ KNOW
'iTr^ Two 6000 NAMES 

««5HT NOW!Soperty of 
publica-

■
o'

71
\MHO

' FIN6-TAKE 1 
An entry blank, 
AND IlL BUY SevAE 
PARP. MAYBE WElL

^ wiNf<;poo.oo. ,

Look for this disploy at ' 

your Brocor's. It idtniifios him as o 

Pard dealer. And it contains o 
supply of free entry blanks. ^PARD SWIFT’S NUTRITIONALLY BALANCED DOG FOOD« « •
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We put the problem squarely on

The Architect’s Shoulders
li. E. EVERETT

WE WERE frankly dubious of our ability to cope with the building 
problem intelligently—not only those details of design and con

struction which one normally delegates to the architect, but also the 
problems of finance, such as where to obtain the best loan, the selection 
of the contractor, making the terms of the contract, and the choice of 
a desirable piece of properly.

When we first considered building we were almost resentful—we felt 
forced into it before we were ready. Our rented house was sold: the 
new owner demanded occupancy. There were no suitable houses avail
able at satisfactory rentals, .\bove all, our finances were not in the 
condition we had always considered necessary for the big adventure 
of home building. Of course we had looked for^'ard to building some 
day, but the plans never got much beyond the stage of visualizing a 
white Colonial house with green shutters. And it seems that we are still 
not ready. Actually we were angry about it—a new home in prospect 
and we were in a downright fighting mood.

Approaching the problem in that frame of mind, our first contact 
with the architect was in the nature of a dare and a challenge. How
ever, in spite of our ignorance and resentment we feel that the method 
we followed has given us a bit more value for our investment than we 
would have obtained otherwise.

"We don’t care how much our house costs,” we told our architect, 
"the sky’s the limit.” He admitted later he thought the dream of all 
architects had come true, but we spoiled it when we added—"as long 
as we can pay for it this way.” We named a down payment to retire 

1 the loan, care for the interest, insurance, and taxes which we thought 
would prevent anyone giving us the type of home that we wanted.

Tumblers and Stam*
ware of every size
and shope suge«s>
the completeness
of the "Amerieon
pottern in everything
for every occasion.

Two wing chain
placeJ mostare

Invitingly by the
hieplacc. while
one cornet of the

U ftirnldheJroom
for th whooney wish lo readma

smart and thriftya!wa ysIt’s
Although nut large.

How comforting it is to have a complete set of crystal. 
How easy when you choose and add to Fostoria's 
"American" pattern.

Its sparkle catches every eye. Its simple colonial beauty 
is impressive in any setting. Its jewel-like brilliance is 
appropriate for smart entertaining. Its rugged quality is 
ideal for everyday use.

And best of all, "American'' has everything . . . over 
200 separate pieces. So let's inventory your cupboard. Do 
you need fruit juice tumblers, goblets, cocktail glasses or 
salad plates? A flower bowl, a vase or a relish dish?

"American” has everything! In open stock for 
years to come. Just ask your dealer. He will help you to 
start or add to your collection. Write for illustrated folder 
93-E. Fostoria Glass Company, Moundsvilie, West Va.

thin liunic pruvtdcH

pie and furl-comam
able living quar
tets for th tec
idulls, M chilli, and

a maid. Garage Is
allachi-il to house

\ building experience in Tulsa, Dklahoma

‘ostoria
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The down payment was also to 
include the lot. the architect’s fee 
for design, supervision, and the 
contractor’s profit. In other words, 
the payments we named repre
sented a case of “that's all there 
is, there isn’t any more.” Having, 
as we thought, put the architect 
on the spot by drastic limitations 
in payments, we proceeded to 
outline the house we had in mind. 
We were, remember, .still disagree
able about the whole thing—an 
attitude something like “Even if 
it’s good we won’t like it.”

Evidently we had unconsciously 
given more consideration to our 
home than we realized for the 
house we outlined was surpris
ingly complete both in funda
mentals and in detail. It was to 
be a white Colonial w’ith green 
roof and shutters. Final plans 
were changed to the extent of 
leaving the first floor unpainted 
red brick.

It was to be two stories with 
three bedrooms; it must be in
sulated and air conditioned. The 
living room must be large, light, 
and have ample w'all space fur 
furniture. There must be a wood- 
burning fireplace and built-in 
bookshelves. There must be two 
baths and. because of four-year- 
old Allen who dominates our 
family, a lavatory and toilet on 
the first floor.

There had to be a room and 
bath for a maid, which was to be 
provided for in one half the at
tached garage. There had to be. 
of course, generous closet space, 
numerous fioor plugs, through 
ventilation and. because of Tulsa’s 
extremely hot summers, a screened 
porch with an upper deck suitable 
for sleeping. Originally our plans 
included a full basement and rec
reation room. We did compromise 
by having a half-basement (quite 
common in Tulsa) and eliminat
ing the recreation room. In every 
respect materials and workman
ship had to be first class and 

I capable of withstanding the most 
rigid inspection.

There was to be a full-size din
ing room and a breakfast room. 
Then, obviously having failed to 
discourage the architect, we de
manded such details as corner 
cabinets and a dado in the dining 
room, a clothes chute from the 
second floor to the basement, an 
ash dump for the fireplace in the 
basement, pine paneling with 
shelves and closets in one end of 
Allen’s room and a disappearing 
stairway leading to the storage 
space in the attic.

.At no time did we discuss, or 
permit the architect to discuss, 
the house in terms of total cost. 
All discussions were in terms of a 
down payment of $1,500 and a 
loan, which must be obtained for 
us by the architect. The amount 
of the loan also had to be de
termined by the architect; but it 
had to be one which could be

/

LUSTY LUNCHEON
• School-goers need a subsmiclol dish 
like Heinz Cooked Spaghetti for lunch! 
Add a vegetable salad, custard decked 
with a dab of Heinz Grape Jelly, milk 
and cookies. There's a meal that will 
really satisfy yotmg hungers!

MINUTE MEAL
# When you see the gang piling out of 
the car, don't give up in despair! Just 
teach for Heinz Cooked Spaghetti and a 
couple of tins of cocktail sausages. Grill 
sausages —heat spaghetti—and serve. 
Time—10 minutes. Comments -bravo!

GjiEimEmvG

Small Wonder Heinz Cooked
HEN you 

^ choose controls for the 
heating or air conditioning equip
ment in your home or place of busi
ness, the four vital factors to consider 
are: Comfort, Economy, Convenience 
and Dependability. These essentials 
demand something more than con
trols that are just gooe/ crtoitgh can 
give. The value of a control system 
that is fool-proof and reliable under 
all conditions of weather or safety 
cannot be over emphasized, because 
it is the automatic controls that make 
automatic cooling or heatingpossible.

M-N Auiomatic Controls 
Will Give You Afore 

For Your Money
COMFORT • the exclusive M*H Heat 
Acceleration principle produces ex
actly the temperature or coodition you 
desire within the limits of the system.
CONVENIENCE • M-H control fives 
you complete freedom from manual 
attention even to lowerina tempera
ture at nisht and automatically restof- 
io( it in the mornina.
ECONOMY - M-H precision control 
means no waste. Your equipment will 
operate a minimum amount of time to 
produce the required conditions.
DERENDABILiry • Minneapolis-Hon- 
eywell Controls are the result of more 
then 94 years of leadership and the 
largest, most modern research and 
manufaauriog facilities.

Spaghetti Is A Favorite Hurry-Up
Meal: It's Tasty/ It’s Crammed
With Energy And Goodnessl

VERY savory forkful of Heinz
Cooked Spaghetti brings you a 

whole roster of tantalizing, mouth
watering flavors! There’s the tang of
Heinz specially grown tomatoes—the 
piquancy of rare, fragrant spices—the 
zest of mellow cheese. For all these
good things go into the sauce that 
crowns the hearty, energy-giving
spaghetti made by Heinz chera!

Luscious With Leftovers
Because it’s ready to heat and serve.
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti belongs 
your quick-feast snelfi It’s grand alone 
— or with leftovers. Why not give 
the children some for lunch tomorrow?

on

■A Vuddi ike-
sets the Dx-Nite Acratherm (illustrated) 
to aifhc economy temperature. It auto, 
ffiatlcaliy restores the day comfort tempera
ture ID the momitif before you arise.
INSIST UPON Minneapolis-Honeywell 
Controls when iosullios a ocw heating system 
or modernize your present one. It will 
produce better results if it is controlled by 
Minneapotis-Honeywell.
SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, 
2737 Fourth Ave. S, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

BOLOGNA CURS OF SPAGHETTI
* Heat a tin of Heinz Cooiced Spaghetti. Saute 

I ihinslicesof tumbo boloMa. cut H-inch thick, 
I in butter till ch r cup. Arrange bolc»na cups 
I on platter, hll with hot spaghetti and garnish 
I with sprigs of water cress!

COME AND SEE the huge Heinz Dome at
the New York World’s Fair! And be sure to
visit Heinz exhibit of historical kitchens
when you're at the San Francisco Exposition!
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the breakfast room, and the 
maid’s quarters are in their proper 
places and we feel that the archi
tect has put us in our proper 
places. Our resentment vanished 
long ago; we are typical of new 
home owners.

We made one change in the 
financial terms. W'e increased the 
amount of the down payment by 
$2^0 and decreased the amount of 
the monthly payments by J2.50. 
This did not represent any failure 
of the architect to remain within 
our original stipulations, but 
merely a decision to increase the 
down payment to obtain ultimate 
economy. The decrease in the 
amount of monthly payments 
amounts to |600, without interest, 
o\er the period of the twenty- 
year loan.

FEW "extras" and " additions" 
will have accumulated before 

we occupy the house the first of 
next month but in each case they 
were voluntary—such items as un
necessarily expensive wallpaper 
and fixtures—and were not archi
tectural failures.

Like all home builders, we 
learned a great many things and 
will be better equipped if we e\ er 
do it again. We will, however, 
follow the same general plan. Per
haps it will help some other 
builder if we I’St our lessons more 
or less in order of importance;

1. Hire an architect; lay your

financial cards on the table and 
your problems squarely on his 
shoulders.

2. Think of your home, not in 
terms of total cost, but in terms 
of the down payment you can 
make and the monthly payments 
you can assume. Draw your financ
ing plans in the same detail used 
in your construction plans.

3. Have full confidence in your 
architect and your contractor; if 
you cannot trust them fully do 
not begin—you will be in for a lot 
of headaches.

4. Give a lot of attention to de
tail as you plan, a lot more to 
conveniences—floor plugs, clothes 
chutes, closets, etc., and still more 
to decoration—trim, molding,
door and window design, and 
wallpaper. Then after you have 
once decided cm these details for
get them. You can get a lot more 
headaches, and cause your con
tractor a lot of headaches, chang
ing your mind. Usually you'll 
come hack to your first decision 
and usually it will be the best one.

5. Don't try to build a trick 
house. You may want to sell to 
some one who does not under
stand or appreciate the tricks. 
.Modern, if you like, but no tricks.

6. Shop around for your loan 
more carefully than you shop for 
a new dress or a new car. The 
loan we finally accepted saved us 
$3 a month for twenty years com
pared with the loan we first con-

not large, but with ample space 
for comfortable living for three 
adults, a child, and a maid, The 
house — excluding the attached 
garage and the screened porch— 
is 34 by 28 feet with full height 
ceilings and no dormers. The liv
ing room is 14 by 23>^ feet; the 
master bedroom 19 by 13^4 feet. 
The other bedrooms for Allen and 
Grandma are 11 by 13 and 13 by 
15 feet respectively. There is a 
bath between Allen’s room and 
Grandma's with doors to each 
room. The master bath, shower, 
and dressing room are entered 
cmly from the master bedroom.

\\'e have our disappearing stair
way leading into the attic storage 
space, our wood-burning fireplace, 
clothes chute, bookshelves, pine 
paneling, shelves and closets in 
.Allen's room, and our dado in the 
dining room. The corner cabinets 
in the dining room were elimi
nated for space economy. There is 
generous closet space in each bed
room. a linen closet in the upper 
hall, a coat closet and a broom 
closet in the lower hall.

There are at least three double 
floor plugs in each room, six in the 
living room. The house is in
sulated in side walls and second 
floor ceiling. There is an air con
ditioning furnace that provides 
humidified heat in winter and cir
culates dry cool air in the sum
mer. Laundry space is in the base
ment. The downstairs lavatory.

liquidated at ^5 a month. The 
monthly payments must also 
cover interest, insurance, and 
ubiquitous taxes.

In our resentment we had to 
blame someone for the necessity 
of giving up our livable rented 
house. The architect was the goat. 
We pushed all our troubles off on 
him, con\'inced ourselves he could 
not possibly deliver within our 
terms and washed our hands of 
the whole affair. For a week w^ 
inspected apartments and almost 
signed a lease for one.

RiCHT there we learned lesson 
- -number one on home building; 
Never dare an architect unless 
> ou are prepared to cover all bets. 
He presented the preliminary 
plans essentially as they were out
lined. assured us a loan could be 
obtained within our terms, sug
gested a contractor willing and 
able to undertake a job. took us 
to inspect the lot he recommended 
and threw the whole thing back 
in our laps.

There were only minor changes 
in the detail of our home as we 
visualized it. Rather than the cen
ter-hall plan we had in mind, the 
final plans were for an end-hall 
plan with the living room and 
master bedroom extending across 
the front of the house with south
ern. western, and northern ex
posures—ideal for Tulsa.

The house is simplicity itself,

A

THE PROBLEM:
Not a Girl in Any Port

THE REASON:
Unpleasant Breath

THE ANSWER;
PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC

diluted1. 8ICAUSC OF CMtOR-TMYMOt, Mnsatioael. 
PepKxieat Antitepcic kilU gerais in accondi e^en with 2 pares water. Sa aiitr Uadhte traad tid/

whcD
testtlo-

2. 8ECAUSE OF CHtOft-TMYMOt tests show shns with Pepsodcat Aadscptic dduted 
edifttcly reduces the bturteritd count97jE. Ne ofbtr Itudht htaf%d tan da tbu 1

the

■ inaWc*imfl' oiucb M

is«>
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sidered and ?2 a month compared 
with the FHA loan offered by our 
bank. Remember the loan agencies 
are as eager to make a good Joan 
as you are to have one.

7. It is surprising how much 
home value you can buy and how 
little down payment you need 
make. Present day practice in 
home finance—minimum down 
payment and maximum mortgage 
—is frowned upon by the old, con
servative school of banking and 
real estate. We neither defend it 
nor condemn it; it is there if you 
want to use it.

Our home is not unique. It is 
not a model house, although a 
similar but more expensive home 
recently took second prize in an 
architectural competition. On the 
other hand, it is extremely livable, 
comfortable, and convenient. It 
will depreciate slowly in physical 
condition and style popularity.

Our home building experience 
has been unique only in that we 
did not start out to build a home 
that would cost $5,000, $10,000, or 
$20,000. We built a home to con
tain all the refinements we could 
afford, one or two little luxuries 
we might well do without, and we 
designed the cost as we designed 
the house—^to keep well within 
our ability to pay.

Not until two weeks before the 
house was ready for occupancy 
did we calculate the overall cost. 
It totaled just under I'i.OOO of 
which $1,750 was down payment, 
about $200 extras or additions, 
and the balance represented by 
ihe loan. The monthly payments 
including retirement of principle, 
payment of interest, insurance, 
and taxes is $62.50—less than we 
were paying as rent for a smaller, 
less convenient and not-so-well- 
constructed house.

We have inspected every other 
house similar in style, construc
tion, and equipment being built 
in the same neighborhood. None 
is costing less than $10,500; some 

high as $12,000. At the

newbeauty
and how to protect it!

/'^/secZ^oze/7
\\

Berweea comfortable seats in brown and 
cream plaid stands a blonde maple comer 
table. The lamp base and shade carry out 
the brown and cream color scheme. Note 
the beautiful wax polish on the table. Re~ 
j»m^/j&w.-Johnson'sWax protects paper- 
parchment lamp shades, picture frames, 
book ends, as well as fioors, furniture and 
woodwork from dirt and wear.

. . and I ought to know

...approved by health authorities.
And they are easy to oj>en 

without muss or fuss . . . without 
fork or fingernails. For these 
many good reasons, I advise 
mothers to patronize a dairy that 
uses these modem, sanitary hoods 
to cap their milk bottles.

Nursing is my business. Obvi
ously, I know a thing or two 
about milk. It must be pure and 
clean. So I'm happy to recom
mend dairies, in hundreds of 
cities, who have adopted sanitary 
Aluminum Hoods for sealing 
their milk bottles.

These shiny caps cover the lip 
of the bottle, keep it sanitary. 
Aluminum Hoods arc taste-proof, 
odor-proof, water-proof and tam
per-proof . . . made of the metal 
you know is so friendly to food

U

6i

For names of local dairies who 
seal their bottles with Aluminum 
Hoods, write Aluminum Com
pany of America, 1901 Gulf 
Building. Pittsburgh, Penna.

are as
minimum we estimate our method 
ha.s saved $1,500; we could sell 
the house ttxlay if we wished for 
that much profit.

Resourceful fellows these archi
tects are. Put them on their mettle 
and they produce a lot of small 
miracles. We do not recommend 
that you get mad about building 
a new home, but you can gain 
materially by using your architect 
to his full capacity.

-»»»
Why not change an ordinary window into 
a fascinating spot by making a frame of 
composition board and decorating it with 
gay flowers.^ The frame costs less than 
good curtains. Glass shelves easily in
stalled for plants and ornaments. A blind 
can be drawn berween shelvesand window. 
The entire painted frame radiator cover 
and window sill should be given a glossy 
coat of Johnson's Wax to keep off finger 
smudges and stains and niake cleaning easy.

QOPII. I9dtt •. g. jgHN»ON INO.

JOHNSON'S

WAX
(Pofta or liquid! 

5o« lOO w(«t for Johnaon's 
Wqx hired on can.

Test Your I. 0.
i WAX [See table setting problem 

on pages 52 and 55]
A wins the prize! The 

formal silver of B looks 
pretty silly with such a 
definitely informal setting. 
Don’t you agree?

L

IMI*ORTANT: For over jo years women wbo 
wifg pride in their homes have found chat it pays 
to insist on gtnus»t JehnMn's Wax. This p«rtv wax 
is economical to use —a little goes so fax and 
gives ioug lasting protection.

S. C Johnson A 5on, Inc., Raeino, WUeontin

Milk capped with Aluminum Hoods 
keeps all its original goodness.

Aluminum Hoods cover the pour
ing lip and keep milk clean.
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KEIVTUCKY COVERLETS

HlPtfi fl
MASTERS TABLES

Regardless of whether you
plan brilliant social affairs
or quiet evenings at home,
you will find a compliment
to every occasion in these
beautiful Imperial MAS
TERS tables. Twelve de
lightfully decorative, useful
tables in the most popular
styles and types await your
choice in this important
new group. See these fine

t'lh urcimahogany creations at
wool coverlet at ike gallery of 

Folk /\rt* of tkc UniteJ Statca

HAVING in the home is attracting so much attention these days 
that the shuttle will soon rival needle and crochet hook in popu

larity. All sorts of looms are a\ ailable according to the catalogues of 
handicraft companies, happily for men as well as for women, and in all 
sizes, from the large type that will hold bedspreads to the small ones 
suitable for scarves and small table covers. Many of them are collapsi
ble so that it is possible to stow them away in a closet at a moment's 
notice and do not require a great amount of space.

This interest in hand-looming is in the best American tradition. It 
not only recalls the sturdy independence of early family life on the 
farm or in the village, when a bride wove all her linen, blankets, and 
coverlets, the cloth for her dresses and the "homespun” for the gar
ments of the men, but it indicates a genuine and thorough under
standing of art-manufacture.

Woven patterns of the simplest kind involve considerable aesthetic 
ingenuity, and even though in appearance they remain for the most 
part geometrical or highly abstracted from something seen by the 
weaver, nevertheless inherent in them are the fundamental principles 
of design: rhythm, harmony, and balance. True enough, the patterns 
were consigned to strips of paper and handed down from generation 
to generation so that coverlets of countless designs were woven, yet 
this system of notation did not hamper the originality of the weaver 
who used it. Seldom are pieces with the same design identical. An 
explanation of this doubtless comes from the facility of the weaver to

Fulip patckwork quilt onj 

ikr Niatimial Coaiiiiin«c
your dealers.

on

rb* WBUCKINGHAM

Chinata Chippandala
cocktail tabla that
adds a glamoreut 
touch to ttrvinq cock«
tails, coffaa rr taa.
Exeallant for flowari
or accauoriat whan
not otharwita in uta.
Top It panallad with
a n t i q u a b r o w fl
leathar. All .aa 
mahogany. #*>.«•

The HATHAWAY

Almoat indlipa^tabla to lha 
qracioot art of antartaining 
it this fnteretfiiif 19th cao(«ry 
Englitli coffag tabla with 
ramovobla glait tray. A fiiia '
tattlnq for flowan or aceai* 
■oriat whan not tn uia for
aftar.dlnnar coffaa

S17.75*All mahogany.

({

How to be Sure You Get the Best Buy in Tables
Many people find it difficult to recognise the features that constitute 
fine furniture qusility. In buying tables, follow this simple procedure. 
Look for this famous Green ^ield trademark. It is found on tbe under 
side of every ganulne Imperial Table and is your assurance of lasting 
satisfaction and value. Imperial Maalert Tablet are further identified 
by a green-aiul-black display tag bearing description and price.
*Prirfl ilishlly AtfiArr at Jislant polntj.

IMF^EI^IAL rUI^NITIJEC C€. { tkc finestIKnorted counterpane, c. 1840, representative o 

Kentucky weaving. Above pkoiograpks, courtesy of Leu Tate<; H A N It MICHIGANR A I* I It S .
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FRBBf Color Schemes

MAIL COUPON BELOW
FOR COLOR SCHEME KIT. . . AND

BOOK OF COLOR SCHEMES
both based on Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rugs

Thousands of women have made their "dream rooms" come
true with the help of these color schemes. Each one is based
on an Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rug ... for it's a tried and
true decorating rule that your rug should be the most im
portant mass of color in your room.

In this Swedish Modern room pictured, a Floor-Plan Rug 
(No. 168) is the perfect background for the sky blues and
"atmosphere" grays in the fabrics and wall.

Floor-Plan Rugs are seamless, all-wool rugs. They come 
ready-made in sues to fit any room . . . intxptnsivtly. (Many 
are under S50l) Period patterns, interesting textures, lovely 
plains. The colors are TRU-TONE. equally lovely in day
light and electric light. Floor-Plan Rugs are made only by 
Alexander Smith.

AI.FXANDER
SMITH

FREE Color Scheme Kit and Color Scheme Book
Alexander Smith & Sons, 295 Fifth Avenue, New York 
Send me a tree Floor.Plan Color Scheme Kit for a room in which the
prevailing color Iwalis, furniture uc draperies) is..........................................
Also data Dudley's free book, "A Guide to Rug Buying," which has 
many room schemes m full tolor.

Name.

Scmec.

County

AlEXANDER SMITH 
FIOOR-PIAN RUGS

AH St*A

C. j

Look for the gold label 

with the Good Housekeeping Guaront'y

Gty

State
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The quantity of measurement In 
brewing has no exactitude—an 
"armful or two” sufficing as the 
given direction.

How the art of wea\-ing jour- 
ne>ed to Kentucy from the East 
is told by a Pinebloom coverlet 
in indigo and gold, made by a 
fine weaver of Henrico County, 
Virginia, before 1825, for the 
Hawkins family who wanted to 
take a number of the very best 
coverlets with them when they 
went to Franklin County. Ken
tucky. This one is still owned by 
Miss ,Addie Hawkins. The Sea 
Star coverlet of lovely indigo 
color was wo\ en in Barren Coun
ty. Kentucky, between 1860 and 
1870. while the knotted counter
pane originated in Pulaski Coun
ty. (See pages 86 and 8Q.)

Louise Tale Bousman, Ken
tucky Regional Representative of 
the National Committee on Folk 
Arts of the United States, in
cluded the above coverlets in a 
choice collection displayed in the 
New York gallery of that organi
zation. 7Vo more coverlets and 
additional items are seen in the 
view of the exhibit illustrated on 
page 86.

The tulip quilt in patchwork

pattern of soft rose and green 
appliqued all-over on handwoven 
cream background w'as made by 
I-ou Button of Green County 
about 1830. Twenty years later 
the Mistress of "Swanpond” on 
the Cumberland River wove the 
coverlet in rose wool on pastel 
blue cotton warp of Snail Trail 
and Cat Track pattern. A "Ken
tucky Over and Under Gun” 
signed by the maker, D. Boyer, 
Lexington (c, 1780), is backed in 
the picture by a man’s homespun 
pants made in the Kentucky 
mountains before the Civil W’ar. 
For music are the two dulcimers, 
one pla> ed with a bow, the other 
with a goose-quill.

On the table is arranged a 
Betty Lamp stand of wood with 
two lamps of metal; two whiskey 
flasks of green glass, one with the 
Kentucky eagle and the other 
with a scroll design, both stamped 
Louisville Glassworks: a shuttle 
for rug rags or coarse wools used 
in Adair County in 1809, and 
(standing on end) a prayer book 
with hand-woven covers of dress 
material made in the early 1800's. 
Beside the table is a reed used in 
the loom of Mrs. .Moss of .Mercer 
County before 1849.
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I TMATSUiTS ME 

\ TOA^T‘'l A

tw TERRIBLY
WORRICP A0Otn- MY HUSBAND. 
PR. NEWCOMBJ HC'S SO RUN I DOWN YEr HE \ 
SIMPLY WON'T 
EATA DECfWr BREAKFAST! i

,ypO HURRY ALICE! \ 1 wfU Bk wrt FOR J 
1) OUR GOLF CAMS ^ 
I WrTH PR. NEWCOMB'

but; BOB! VOU 
can7 play

COLFWITHOurBREAKFAST.
nau haven't

£ATEN A BITE!

IKNOWALOrOFMEM 
LIKE HIM! YOU MUST MAKE BREAKEASr SO 
TEMPONC BOB WILL 
PMAfr TO EAT. TRY SHK£DOeo mLiTON, 
THAT NEW BITE SIZE i CEREAL WITH SUCH A I 
WONDERFUL FLAVOR.! 
THEN WATCH HiS 
APPETITE PICK UPJ , Dear American Home

[Conthnieii from paR( /^1

A letter from MRS. 
STTVS’ART of Ed
monds, Washington, 
the mother of Jean 
Stewart who built 
the beach house from 

an .A.mlrican Ho.me plan, writes 
us the good news that Jean has 
been awarded a competitive re
gional scholarship at Vassar Col
lege and that they feel that the 
story published about it in The 
American Ho.me may have had 
considerable influence in obtain
ing the scholarship and they are 
very grateful. Certainly we should 
like to feel that we were influen
tial in getting Jean in Vassar— 
and offer Jean, here in public 
print, our congratulations and 
good wishes.

and most intelligent baby eN'er. 
But we are trying, as .Miss Schaak 
suggested, to accustom Nikki to 
noises and people, to be the 'w'hole 
show' only when my husband and 
I are present. We have made a 
few inglorious mistakes, which we 
always seem to pay for—as the 
time my husband just had to 
show how cute the baby looked in 
his high-chair. He had to lift the 
chair away from the stove in the 
kitchen in order to put it in the 
center of the kitchen. For .some 
reason he picked it up and hoi^ted 
it in the air to do so. There was a 
crash, and glass rained on every
one. He had hit the light, break
ing both the globe and a new 
lamp bulb. Still we finally put 
the baby in the high-chair.

"No matter what the parents 
may want to do and try to do, 
there are always the grandpar
ents. There i; no accounting for 
what the)' may do or say; and 1 
have found it is useless’ to hint or 
suggest anything, but just put 
your foot down in certain

“But as I said befon 
is only four months old and we 
are new at raising a child, so I 
am going to cut out .Mrs. Schaak’s 
article for future reference. There 

common sense ideas

o.
•21

/and its an EASILY DIGESTED, 
QUICK-f NEROY FOOD MADE OF PURE WHOLE WHEAT_JUST ■ 
WHAT NEARLY EVERYONE NEEDS 
7OKEEPFEEUN6FITAN0 .‘regular! ausr see if it mDOESNt DO TOUR HUSBAND J 
A WORLD OF U50D!

HONESTLY, HONEY. SHREDDED Y RALSTON IG THE GRANDEST TASTING CEREAL IVE EVER J EATEN! THERti NO MUSS OR ^ 
CRUMBLING ANOrrSTAirS CRISP 

RIGHT DOWN TO THE LAST ^ SPOONFUL. iVe FELT A ICTT

YOU iGRE LOOKING GREAT. DEAR. I ONLY WISH OR.NEWCOMB ^ HAD TOLD Mt u T1 ABOUT IT '■ 'V SOONER! M
aCTTER SINCE I STARTEDIT, TOO!EATING,

WILBUR VAN 
SANT. President of 
Van Sant. Dugdale & 
Company, National 

® .Advertising, writescases.
•Nikki

that "turnabout is 
fair play. 1 very severely panned 
your reprinted Christmas editorial. 
Let me now take occasion to con
gratulate you upon the timely 
and splendid editorial job on 
New York City in the June issue.” 
. . . Thanks, .Mr. Van Sant, but 
couldn’t you have put that period 
after the word “job.” Your letter 
is unnecessarily long!

The American Home, October, 1939

are so many 
in it. . . If we have any success 
with our first I hope we’ll be able 
to have a dozen more: well at 
(ea>t two or three more.”

Try two or three first, .Mrs.

yUAteUl!
THE INSIDE STORY

NSC S/u« network
Tobev!EVERY TUESDAY EVENING
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iOUR floors SI BIKCT. MOVING. To the Tdi- 
tor. A.MbRiCAN Home. Mrs. Jean 
Austin from “Gappy” Cureton. "i 
recently read with mild amuse
ment. an article in your maga
zine, dealing with the ‘doV and 
'dont's' of moving written by one 
who I judge has moved once or 
perhaps twice in a score of years,

“I am a camp follower. 1 have 
been married to an army officer 
for eleven years and in that time 
have made nine station to station 
moves including four across the 
Pacific and each time our seventy- 
five hundred pounds of household 
goods go with us.

“Before the arrival of the 
packers, walls and windows are 
dismantled, rugs, blankets, drap
eries, etc. are sent to the cleaners. 
The lamp shades, linen and silver, 
both hollow ware and fiat, 1 pack 
myself, using generous amounts 
of gum camphor for pre.servation.

“As for draperies, although we 
have boxes of them, we have yet 
to find two successive houses with 
windows of the same height. 
Nevertheless 1 keep them all. for
ever deluding m>self with the 
thought that some day I may find 
a house where an old pair may 
be used again. I then set to 
work measuring windows, for our 
budget never seems to permit em
ploying an interior decorator.

“Packing and unpacking, mov
ing by van, train, and ship, 
climbing ladders, hammering and 
nailing, it’s fun, and I love it, I 
wouldn’t trade places with any 
one in the world.”

iU ^

Ism DRI'BRITE.th* original S«If-Polish- 
■ng Liquid Wax. I havo frood wetnon 
•vorywhofo from tho toil end beckech* 

of eld time poliihe< and methods

Until you’ve used DRI-BRITE, 
you'll never know how quick and 
easy it is to have doors and linoleum 
always clean and sparkling. With 
DRI-BRITE there’s no rabbiag, 
no poliahinfi. Simply spread with 
a cloth or handy applicator. Dries 
quickly to a gleaming, protective fin
ish. Saves hours of housework.

lo«i(t on DTtl-BRTTE, whote supe
rior and hardness have never
been equalled. DRI-BRITE goes 
farther and lasts longer. Accept no 
BubsCiCutea. If your dealer cannot 
supply you, write tot

Dri-Brlta, Inc., St. Louis, Me.

/ = TWO BRILLIANT NEW

^ AUTOMATIC TOASTERS = t

I
DRI-BRITE LIQUID WAX

7Wte£ AS LOAf^/

Streamline your 
old “jalopies
[Continued from page 33]

n

pails, or boards, usually for bed
room chairs with storage space 
under the seats. Chaise longues, 
which sell for such ridiculous 
prices in the shops, are also pop
ular and successful.

A nice balance between mod
ern and the good old pieces is 
an artistic accomplishment. The 
spirit of the beautiful old settee 
illustrated, has been preserved in 
its reincarnation. The good lines 
of the frame are there, but the 
gewgaws of a past generation are 
no more.

In fact, joy and satisfaction are 
the rewards anyone reaps from 
creating or recreating a beautiful 
piece of furniture. It’s just as 
easy, too, to do an upholstery job 
as to make a good looking slip 
cover. You can tack things and 
pull things and sew them to a 
solid foundation and when you've 
finished you have something 
which no one could ever suspect 
of being a makeshift. I can sit 
and look at my furniture now as 
though I had pulled out a whole 
fistful of plums with each hand.

EVER blush tgaia over cxirtain$ 
worn at the bottom to look nice, too 
good at the top to throw away! Buy 

“Double Life" Cunains—a new pateuted 
feature equalise* the wear-* they look Dew 
twice as loug! Dainty, discreet headings 
at top and bottom enable you to 
them after each laundering la tiny tab re
minds you which end was "up” last time.) 
—Your choice of a variety of exquisite 
materials. Most leading stores carry "Dou
ble Life" Curtains—if your dealer hasn’t 
them, send for descriptive folder with 
sample, and name of nearest store that 
can supply you.
FAIRCLOUGH & GOLD, INC. 

Dept. A—Boston, Mast.
Makers of famaut Bedford Setln 

DiStrlbuion of Nashslile $tate-Rlle CuHslaa

N too

reverse

1BY TOASTMASTER... . «. »AT. «Ff.

beauty for the breakfast 
! Two s

stant they’re done. No watching, no 
parkling creations, turning, no burning, 

just released by Toastmaster. But — For heavy toast-traffic, choc»e the two- 
here is beauty chat is more than sIicemodeI,^i6.Forthesmailerfamily, 
chromium-deep! It’s toast-deep. These thespeedyone-sIiceisperfect,at^9.95, 
automatic pop>-up type toasters time a new low price. See them both and 
the toasting exactly to your taste and other Toastmaster* products {^7.50 to 
pop up the piping-hot slices the in- ^3.9^)wheceverfineappIiancesacesoId.
•'Toastmastbi" is a registered tndemark trf McCuAV EucTMC Company, Toastmaster Produen 

Division. Elgin. Illinois • Copyught 1939. McGnw Elecoic r/«np«ny
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neither those in Minnesota or the 
Southwest can use the same ma
terial that we publish for the 
Coast, the South, or East, nor can 
we make practical suggestions for 
any section of America unless we 
know just what IS needed or 
liked. And pro-rating our edi
torial suggestions according to our 
percentage of readers in each of 
these geographical sections is no 
mean job, either! W'e can only 
hope to help all of our readers 
some of the time and by an in
timate knowledge of where and 
how they live, make The Ameri
can Home helpful more times to 
more of them.

We spent almost a month in 
the Middle West, driving the 
length and breadth of Wisconsin, 
around the Lake to Detroit, and 
undoubtedly “skimping” a bit on 
our time in Washington, D. C„ 
and Baltimore. But it was SO hot 
there in June, we had been away 
SO long, and, our “traveling of
fice” taking more and more of our 
time, that we decided we’d get 
back and get out that September 
issue behind a desk!

That “tentative” trip you see 
on the map is our next one. our 
first stop being Kansas City and 
then down to Oklahoma City to 
keep a date with one of our favo
rite stores—Harbor, Longmire’s— 
and so around our “Southern Cir
cuit.” We look forward to it with 
keen interest because, dear reader, 
we ALWA'j’S have a wonderful 
trip! . . . Yours, The Troupe.

P. S. There seems to be little 
about food in all this! Mrs. A. 
called the eating "work” hut I’ll 
tell—we had fun eating—and I ilo 
mean ALL of us. 1 could give you 
some interesting figures on before- 
and-after-the-trip weights of cer
tain individuals, but I will dis
creetly say nothing. Instead, I'll be 
testing some of these things in our 
own kitchen for you. At Del Mon
te the specialty is abalone. San 
Francisco practically ruined ALL 
figures. In Portland, marvelous 
crawfish, boiled in herbs. In 
Seattle, Roaring River trout. In 
Minneapolis, sirloin steak with 
crusty charred crust, the kind 
that happens once in a lifetime. 
And in Evanston. Illinois, a menu 
that's worth repeating. Perhaps 
you can use it?

Fresh Fruit in Pineapple Ring 
Topped with Lime Sherbert 

Baked Hickory Cured Ham with 
Apricot Sauce 

New Potatoes with Herbs 
New Garden Peas 

French Fried Onions 
Head Lettuce with Roquefort Cheese 

and Salted Almond Dressing 
Finger Rolls
Strawberries with Brown Sugar and 

Devonshire Cream
We’ll recommend the menu— 

but the American Home abso
lutely refuses to lake responsi
bility for resulting "bulges”!

Julia Bourne

The American Home, October, 1939

A
Dear readers—had a 
wonderful trip!
[Coniinucd from pane 201

e> es seeing the whole as a “home” 
rather than seeing it onlj’ through 
their own departmental eyes, and 
this is the goal of all editorial 
"tours"—to think of “homes,” not 
just our own “departments.”

Now we did not Ii\e exclusively 
on a diet of homes. We visited 
food markets, grocery stores, de
partment store.s, all kinds of 
shops. W'e talked with architects, 
decorators, landscape architects, 
authors.
Greatly to the detriment of our 
“figgers," we tested famous local 
eating places, probably entering 
into this particular “work” with 
far too much gusto. We went to 
the museums, swapped news with 
as many of our advertising friends 
as we could on this busy schedule 
of ours. And we came back stim
ulated, and, we hope, more help
ful to more readers than ever we 
could be were we merely city 
desk editors.

But back to that trip and 
“troup” of ours. W'e'll get off, car 
and all, in Minneapolis, .Minne
sota. Now we know that in Min
neapolis and St. Paul the winters 
are severe, the summers short and 
hot, and that everyone goes away 
for the summer. We understand 
that plants of proven hardiness 
are relatively few' and that there 
isn’t much point in making out
door li\ing rooms where the en
joyment of them is so limited. 
Yet we do persist that there 
.MUST be something else than 
“bridal wreath," and if very soon 
you see an article in The Amer
ican lln.ME entitled “Four editors 
overcome by bridal wreath in the 
Twin Cities.” you'll know that’s 
us and that we are doing what 
we can to prove to our readers 
in that fair city that it IS worth 
while to have some color and 
beauty in their own backyards.

We cite .Minneapolis and St. 
Paul and bridal wreath only be
cause it is a very good example 
of why we think we need to go 
a-trouping in order to edit a real
ly practical magazine. Obviously,

Bic»* to* and photographers._____ Soda is pur* .Soda prescribed by' phyaiciana .
many remedial use* that it ia *eon' 

and con'veniant to beep 
cka^e in y«mr medicine

BaViisqOv»*
e*«»ol an

ea*o
otwT
P»

ORDER SIEVERPLATE
A'O W • • • this beautiful

solid mahogany coffee table 
. . , by our SPECIAL OFFER.

Savings from $5.50 In flRJS 
on sels of Gorham Silverplate 
serving from 6 to 12...saving of 
one-third to oae-half on this 
finely made mahogany coffee 
table with tarnish-proof trays to 
hold 116 pieces of silver. Choice 
of any pattern. Offer good from 
Octolwr 2nd to November 4th. 
Full details from your jeweler.

Arm & Hammer and CewBrand Bakinq 
Soda have been favorites with 90od 
cookaforgenarattona.Withaourmilkor 
acid juices they form ihe ideal leaven
ing for breads, rolls, cakes and cookies.

Are

CHURCH &

rieav
Banana Nut Bread

(PlttUt print 
name and address)
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ELEVEN HARMONIOUS COLORS IN 35 FABRICS

Awaken, sleeping artistl Dip your brush into the magic of Symphony In 
Color. Decorate your home in the warm tones of your personality. Here 
are Perfection’s unerring guides—Color Harmony and Furniture Design 
Harmony. • Splash these eleven colors with freedom—they ever blend! 
Mocha, gold, Hue, plum, pale amber, pistachio, rose, mauve, turquoise, 
eggshell, and field green. And how many color combinations there arc! 
What surpassing beauty there is in the fabrics! • Decorate with unfettered 
freedom, yet with assured correctness. For Tomlinson has grouped in 
Symphony In Color those designs of French, English, and American 
Periods that blend perfectly. • And be assured of lasting beauty and 
comfort—for each upholstered piece is innerlincd with double cover muslin. 
Ah, that's really scaling in craftsmanship! Feel the resiliency—^yes, it*s curled 
horse hair filling, no less! Welcome note this—spring-down cushions that 
stay fluffed up. Just sec for yourself that it’s so! And see the many other 

farsighted features, too. • Give yourself over to this 
exciting adventure—decorate your own home with 
Symphony In Color. The cost is refreshingly moderate.

ROCt 4CJ I PAtt 4 IONSRU4T0N
• UllON H0W( 4 PU*N CO lACRAMiNTO CMrt
kCOPNiO PURNITUM CO 

1* LOUIE MO.
VARMiYOORT.PARHlY CO. VllM MAIL

A C TitoE 4 CO RalT lake City, uYah
piHWOOOY MMiMiTVRi CO 

IAN ANTONIO TUAl• A ETOwERS Puiwrutl CC lAN OI4CO. CalIPHkNMY iEYT$Ah MANClkCO. CAUf 
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OONAMM PURWrutE CO.

IROCANE wMm 
THE CROCIN1 VR*N«N|L0 MAtt 
•40 HON SHOPTampa pla.

for this inspir-
ng brochure1(enclose 25c) which explains

the new technique in home
decoration, and illustrates
com]}lcte room settings in
vibrant, natural colors.

Name-

Aodhess ..Pawl t ward. «nc
tulml e«ix

•OttMAROOH PURNrtMl COi WACO T«U4
• I MMNII R CO. WililHMRtON D C
WOODWARD I lOTHDOD WEST Palm IRaCK Ka.

City anp State.

TOMLINSON OF HIQN POINT
3b5 Madison Avenue, New York

W0IIAA4
WOCCttTfR MAtt 

CODHLINt. MC FURNITURE foMLINSON
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water. DVEHHAIVGIIVG TREES

LESLIE CHILDS

ing away and converting of the 
apples upon such branches to his 
own use. unless he was the owner 
of the apples. . . .

‘The title to the apples depends 
upon the title to the tree, and the 
defendant was not the sole owner 
of any part of the tree. The de
fendant is liable . . . unless he has 
some property in the tree. ... On 
the whole, we think the weight 
of authority, reason, and analogy, 
as well as convenience, is in favor 
of the principle that a free and 
its product is the sole property of 
him on whose land it is situated."

The question of the ownership 
of the fruit of overhanging 
trees has long been a prolific 

.source of back yard dispute. .Ad
joining neighbors have, upon oc
casion, lost their tempers and even 
come to blows over it; though 
more often the disputants choose 
the more dignified course of ap
peal to the courts.

Here the nub has been: Does 
the owner of a tree that over
hangs a neighbor’s land own the 
fruit on the overhanging branches, 
or does it belong to the ov^ner of 
the land overhung? And while the 
courts base wiggle-wobbled some
what, the holdings are fairly uni
form as a resume of a few typical 
cases will re\eal.

In one case, the plaintilT had 
planted a row of apple trees six 
feet from the division line be
tween his land and that of the 
defendant. In due time the tree 
roots extended into, and its 
branches overhung, the defend
ant’s property. Came a bountiful 
crop, the defendant proceeded to 
pick the apples from the branches 
that overhung his land, and a law
suit followed.

The plaintiff claimed the ap
ples because of his ownership of 
the trees: the defendant con
tended that his ounership of the 
land ga\e him title to everything 
above it. The court, in denying 
ihi.s claim, and holding defendant 
liable to the plaintiff for the value 
of the apples appropriated, rea
soned thus:

"It is true that whoever owns 
land owns above it to an indefi
nite height—that is. he owns the 
space above, or rather, has the 
right to appropriate it to his own 
use. so that no one can lawfully 
obstruct it to his prejudice. But it 
is not true in all cases that the 
owner of land owns everything 
upon or above it, though placed 
there wrongfully by another. Cer
tainly, in case one’s personal prop
erty is wrongfully placed upon 
the land of another, the property 
in the thing is not Thereby 
changed. The owner of the soil 
has his remedy by action for 
damages, and he may remove it; 
but he does not become the 
owner. . . .

"Suppose the defendant's coun
sel is correct, as he probably is, in 
the proposition that the defend
ant had the right to cut the roots 
and branches of the trees to the 
division line . . . upon the ground 
that they were unlawfully encum
bering his premises; this justifica
tion does not extend to the carry-

RUUD GAS ow, let us examine another 
case of this kind in which 

the circumstances were quite dif
ferent, but which for practical 
purposes involved the same prin
ciple of law.

Here the plaintiff was the sis
ter of the owner of a cherry tree 
some of whose branches overhung 
the defendant’s land. The plain
tiff climbed upon the dividing 
fence, and started picking the 
fruit that overhung the defend
ant’s property. When the defend
ant ordered her to desist, claiming 
ownership of the cherries, she re
fused to obey, and the defendant 
thereupon shook her off the fence, 
or otherwise interfered with her 
cherry-picking activities. The re
port is not clear a.s to just what 
he did. but his actions were such 
as to lead the plaintiff to bring an 
action for assault and battery 
against him. Judgment was 
awarded her in the lower court, 
and the higher court, in affirming 
it, had this to say;

"The only material question 
presented in this case is whether 
the owner of land overhung by 
the branches of a fruit tree stand
ing wholly on the land of an ad
joining owner is entitled to the 
fruit growing thereon. The de
fendant claim.s that the owner
ship of land includes everything 
above the surface . . . and that, 
consequently, he was the owner 
of the overhanging branches and 
the fruit thereon.

'The general rule unquestion
ably is that land hath, in its 
legal signification, an indefinite 
extent upward, including every
thing terrestrial, not only the 
ground or soil, but everything 
which is attached to the earth, 
whether by the course of nature, 
as trees, herbage, and water, or 
by the hands of man, as houses 
and other buildings 
adjoining owner should build his 
house so as to overhang it. such
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NWATER HEATER
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PUTS A BIO SMILE IN EVERV SHAVE
. want to about shaviag creams and 
es, the one thing that’s most effective 

at taking the fight out of whiskers is hot water 
—and plenty OMt. Real hot water—all you want, 
morning, noon and night—is what you get from 
a Ruud Gas Water IH^ater. And every drop is 
clean enough to drink because the tank inside 
that heater is solid, rust proof MoneL
Don’t overlook RuST PROOF. It’s important. 
It explains why the Monel tank in that Ruud 
Gas Water Heater carries a 20-year guarantee 
against leaks or failure due to rust or corrosion.

Say all you 
raaor blade

Take the first step towards money-saving, 
trouble-free hot water service. Ask your gas 
company, plumber or dealer in bottled or tank 

gas CO give you fuU information aboutRuud 
Water Heaters burning gas, the modern eco
nomical fuel. Or write today for an interest
ing booklet entitled " Go Gas for Hot Water."
RUUD MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Pittsburgh, Pa.
St* tbt Rumt-and-Mentl Exhibit at tht San Franciset Expmition 
and rn tbt Gat Indmmu Buiiding at tht Ntw Ytrk S^trld's Fair

More Cellophane Envelopes for Your Menu Moker
You con obtain odditionol cellophane envt- opes -for your Menu Maker. They cost but SM 
tor 50 or $1.00 for 100. Write to The AMERICAN HOME. 251 Fourth Ave., New York. N. Y.

Yet. if an
TIME DEALS GENTLY WITH
PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT
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an encroachment would not give 
the owner of the land the legal 
title to the part so overhanging. 
It would be a violation of his 
right, for which the law would 
afford an adequate remedy, but 
would not give him an ownership 
or right to possession thereof.”

Here is one other case in which 
a like holding was reached;

The plaintiff owned a row of 
apple trees that stood about eight 
feet within his boundary line. 
Again, some of the branches over
hung the defendant’s land, and 
the latter picked and sold the 
overhanging apples. When the 
plaintiff brought suit for the 
value of the apples so taken and 
was awarded a judgment of about 
fifty dollars, the defendant ap
pealed. But the higher court sus
tained the plaintiff’s claim to the 
apples and, in dismissing the ap
peal, reasoned as follows:

"The owner of a fruit tree, the 
branches of which grow over the 
boundary of his land, is the owner 
of the fruit of the overhanging 
branches while it is still growing 
on the tree. It is equally his prop
erty after it has been detached 
from the tree, whether it has 
fallen from being ripe, or been 
blown by the wind, or been sev
ered by the act of man.

‘The adjoining owner is en
titled to sever the overhanging 
fruit in the exercise of a right of 
abatement of the nuisance, but 
the exercise of that right cannot 
devest the owner’s right of prop
erty in the fruit so severed. It 
may be that the owner could not 
justify entering upon the adjoin
ing land for the purpose of re
covering the fruit, but as soon 
as the adjoining owner carries off 
the fruit and sells it he is guilty 
of a conversion and liable in dam
ages for the full value.”

HE foregoing decisions consti
tute a valuable cross-section 

of the case law on the subject, 
and fairly reflect the reasoning 
followed by the great weight of 
authority which takes the posi
tion that the ownership of a tree 
carries the title to the fruit, even 
though the same overhangs the 
land of another. Even so, it’s not 
all clear sailing for the tree owner.

For it is equally clear that the 
existence of the fruit in the first 
place is dependent upon the good 
will or indulgence of the owner of 
the overhung land, because, con- 
cededly, he has the legal right to 
cut or lop off the overhanging 
branches to the property line.

However, recognizing the legal 
rights in such cases, it is hard to 
imagine a more unprofitable sub
ject of dispute than the title to 
overhanging fruit. Here, if there 
ever was one, is a situation which 
calls for a friendly approach, so 
that it can be settled amicably to 
the advantage of all concerned.

Now your home can 
be insulated with 
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FACT^_befpre building 
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■
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completely insulated, it will be 
up to IS® cooler in the hottest 
weather, save up to 30% on fuel 
in winter, and your home will be 
more healthful and comfortable.
More houses insulated with 

J-M Rock Wool than with 
any similar product

Over 200,000 homes have been 
insulated with J-M Rock Wool. 
When installed by Johns- 
Manville contractors you can be 
sure you are making a perma
nent improvement which adds 
to the value of your property as 
well as to your comfort. Why 
not get complete details by mail
ing the coupon below, NOW?

Have you been thinking you 
couldn’t aiFord the year-round 
comfort of home insulation 
for your house? Have you 
wanted it — needed it—but 
put it off"as “too expensive”? 
Then the coupon below will 
bring you a pleasant surprise!

Learn about new 
J-M Monthly Payment Plan

Now you don’t have to be with
out this comfort a minute longer! 
The NEW J-M Home Insulation 
Time Payment Plan is designed, 
as nearly as possible, to help 
you pay for home insulation out 
of monthly fuel savings.

For as little as $6.60 per month 
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can enjoy the comfort of home 
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covered with only lyl yards, two 
chairs to a width.

Remove the screws from the 
chair under repair to loosen the 
seat, which can be lifted out of it> 
frame. Pull the tacks from the 
old covering which will serve as a 
pattern for cutting the new mate
rial. Cut the new cover, tack it on 
the old seat, replace in its frame 
and tighten up the screws. >ou 
will hardly recognize the old din
ing room set, and >ou’ll feel a 
whole lot more pleased with 
yourself than if you had bought 
new furniture. .-Ml for a few 
dollars too!

Those kitchen chairs—are they 
strong for the new season? If you 
want to make them as good a>

And don't neglect 
the nicks and scratches
ICoTiimued from page

wood stain, made by all paint 
companies, can he bought in a 
small can for almost nothing, in a 
wide color range—dark or light 
mahogany, oak. maple, walnut, 
and cherry. Vou will be amazed 
at what a bit of elbow grease plus 
a little stain will do for those 
glaring white places. Oil stain re
stains the raw wood but can be 
easily wiped from the varnish or 
wax alongside of it so that you 
need not be careful in applying it.

If accidents with cigarettes 
have spoiled your coffee table you 
don't have to speak of it "in 
memoriam.” Ply immediately into 
action; fill the hole (even edges 
that may have been chipped off) 
with plastic wood filler. Pack the 
filler down into the hole, let it 
dry; then sandpaper lightly with 
a sheet of 00 sandpaper to smooth 
and remove any excess that may 
have spread. This filler may be 
stained, varnished, painted, or 
enameled: nails or screws may be 
driven into it. It is just as tough 
and hard as wood. And you can 
get plastic wood filler at the local 
five-and-ten.

What about the dining room 
chairs that squeak and the one 
that is just a little loose-jointed? 
In a few minutes you can cure 
them of rickets! Nearly all dining 
room chairs are put together with 
screws or bolts, so all you need do 
is look under the seat, find the 
screw, and tighten it with a screw 
driver. That draws the legs com
pactly against the seat frame 
again. .Ml chairs give a little in

Powder. It is recommended by more 
doctors than aJl other baby powders 
combined, because it is soft, soothing 
AND ANTISEPTIC
And remember: EVERY RASH 
MAY BE A DANGER SIGNAL, 
warning you of germs at work. If 
your baby shows the slightest sign of 
a skin eruption, see your doctor.

insides. He’s a lucky baby whose skin 
is ALWAYS protected against this 
danger.
To give your baby’s skin daily pro
tection against germs, anoint his en
tire body every day with Mcnncn 
Antiseptic Oil ... as almost all 
hospitals do. And be sure to use the 
Oil at every diaper change.

new, doctor them with casein 
glue. Get a small can (lOf) at 
your local five-and-ten. Separate 
e\er\' section of that unstable 
chair that will come apart when 
\ou pull it. .Mix the glue a.s di
rected, put a whole lot in the 
sockets, and replace the rungs or 
other parts. Don’t worry about 
glue hangovers around the spot, 
for they can be chipped off easily 
when dry. Tie the parts you have 
glued with a piece of string or 
wire to keep pressure on them. 
When dry, remove excess glue and 
the string or wire. I'ill any nicks 
or holes with plastic wood, sand 
down the old paint, and give 
your chairs a brand new coat of 
enamel. They will be sturdy and 
fresh l(K)king. Here is a chance 
for the artistic strain you've been 
hiding to come forth in ideas for 
decorating the chair. You may 
want to transfer one of the pat
terns on display at most ten cent 
stores. They are easy to transfer, 
and add a gay, professional look 
to your work.

Use the same technique on your 
kitchen table. Tighten the bolts, 
screws, or wing nuts that hold the 
legs in place. If the drawers are 
coming apart, glue them together, 
and tack them lightly with small 
wire brads. You can purchase a 
whole box of brads fur ten cents.

ow often have you said, "1 
certainly could use a small 

table by the sink?” Did you knoNv 
that you can pick up unfinished 
tables, of the small size used in 
night clubs and restaurants, at 
second-hand stores? A coat or 
two of enamel will make your 
bargain look new, and it will be 
far more substantial than many 
so-called “kitchen tables.”

Remember the three old kitchen 
chairs you threw in the base-
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Thirds

reveals secret of
a youthful figure
If you could weigh yourself in thirds you would
reolize why eight doily sleeping hours m on
ordinary mattress eon rob you of o youHiful
figure. You’d know why you woke up fired—
why you must fight posture slump. Only Dr.
Mottison’i Mattress has heavier springs for
the heovier mid-section of the body—medium

Skflfhei br 
Isabella t'dKfbdnsprings for the upper third—lighter springs

for the lower third. Body support Is equalized.
time and ver>’ few housewives 
realize how easy it is to tighten 
them. If your chair is fastened by 
screws running from the back in
to the seat frame, you’ll notice a 
small bump of wood at the top of 
each back leg. The screw has ^en 
countersunk, and the resultant 
hole plugged up with a piece of 
wooden dowel. This dowel may 
be pried out with a penknife, the 
screw tightened, and the wooden 
dowel glued back into place.

jMaybe you can schedule your 
husband’s spare time to have him 
help change those old sagging 
horsehair or brocaded chair seats 
to clean, washable, modern mate
rial. In any department store 
you’ll find suitable 54-inch mate- 

j rial from ?1.50 per yard up. Four 
I average-sized chair seats can be

You relax fully In normal posture. You help to
prevent muscle sogging and nerve tension.
Write for booklet and name of store where
you can see the better-sleep mattress that

costs not one penny more.
OWEN SILENT SPRING COMPANY. Inc.

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
Assecle** Company of American Chain & Cable
Company, Inc. • Alto manufaclurers at fomoui Owen

Woven MoHreii Spring Units.

H

WEIGHT MEDIUMWEIGHT HEAVIEST
SPRINGS MEDIUMSPRINGS HEAVIEST



merit? Why not take the rungs or 
hack pieces from one chair and 
fill the vacancies in the other two? 
Paint them and have those extra 
chairs you need when too many 
guests drop in.

And that hideous old dresser 
>'ou stored in the attic, if care
fully sanded and enameled and 
fitted out with new handles, may 
be just the thing you need for the 
guest room.

\'ou will be surprised how. 
after a few minutes’ work with 
the glue pot and good enamel. 
Junior’s toys and furniture, look 
so new that even junior won’t 
recognize them. Here you can 
take a flyer in color, for a nursery 
should be bright am.1 gay.

sugjjest a few nevers
When rehabilitating furniture, 

the amateur is apt to indulge in 
some bad practice that spells the 
difference between a professional 
and a crude job. We therefore 
add a few nevers.

Never use a nail on furniture if 
you can avoid it. Use screws, 
always drilling a hole the size of 
the screw in the top piece of 
wood, so that the screw only bites 
into the bottom piece. If you 
must use nails, only use thin wire 
brads. Otherwise, you will split 
and sadly ruin good furniture.

Never attempt to pul a coat of 
new’ varnish on old or a coat of 
new enamel on old without first 
rubbing lightly w'ith sandpaper to 
take the glaze oIT, and washing 
with turpcnline or plain .soap and 
water to remove dust and sand 
granules.

Nez'er buy cheap enamel, var
nish, or glue. The difference in 
cost is very small and the differ
ence in results is amazing.

Never abuse your brushes or 
you will ruin your next coat of 
paint. The average housewife, 
when finished with a brush either 
lays it down on a paper or puts 
it in a jar with a little turpentine. 
After a short time, the turpentine 
evaporates and she might as well 
have thrown it away in the be
ginning. If you wash your brush 
thoroughly with turpentine, until 
all the paint is removed and the 
brush is dry. it will be as good as 
new. Of course, if you intend to 
apply another coat of the same 
paint the succeeding day, then 
put the brush in an old glass or 
jar of turpentine. Plain water will 
do except that >'ou must be care
ful to work out all of the water 
before dipping the brush in the 
paint can. Covering it with water 
will keep the old paint from dry
ing. but water and oil paint do 
not mix.

Never use a can of paint a sec
ond time without first wiping the 
old paint from the lip of the can. 
If you forget, little dried flecks 
of paint or “skin” which cling to 
the brush will be transferred to 
whatever you are painting.

ft
No more ebudy 
windows for me!99

uHere are the 3 big reafions why 
»o many women prefer Bon 
Ami Cake to all other window 
cleaners. First, Bon Ami is ea.sy 
to use. You just rub it on—then 
wipe it off while still damp. 
Second, Bon Ami actually pol
ishes as it cleans . . . does not 
leave a dust-catching film on 
the glass. And finally, Bmi Ami 
Cake i.‘; so economical—it costa 
S4) little and lasts so long. Try 
Bon Ami next time you clean 
your windows.

OLD COLONY
adds INEW CHADM

RD DMTO E V ED Y
fortaWe. and soB livaBle, so com

*-r'ECAUSE U is so 
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Above all. you have the assurance '*
'-‘ifrpi; vvil! ]>e in good taste, always . . .

• I

elds new charm to

You have your
lovely design.s Salem

Bon Ami Cake that your
Nlaple.
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Unusual Opportunity
Tti All In your (cCire. Inuntlvn atirl iil)noU<te pst- 
i‘'nix Ilf Hal Klti’fr, We Imvo arnuimilitoJ miiM 
iliaa fhrre hundred ot theae lucb w:

Laui« XV 
MidUi 
Nerfalk 
Old French 
Ortnge BiMsem 
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Th<« ullrrr hti> hern need end l« olTered In 
Ar<t-r]Ma rondltUm end malerlalljr under Uia 
price of new illver,
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C«er|lso
Lan caller
Lit Cinq Fleur*
Lily
Llly-or-Uw-Valley

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
GARDNER^ MASSACHUSETTS 

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826

Corrrspondmvs RdUfitri 
Stii’rr firm on Apprwal

lULIUS GOODMAN & SON
47 South Main Street 
Memnhii. Tenneiiae
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'Here's the most hefpful

• All in one handy can—
salad oilA delicious

• An excellent shortening
for batters—

• And a wholesome frying fat
Try these tested recipes for yourself.

Dinner features Wessoii Vegetable Cosserole
i You know Wesson Oil is firn for saUds! Now see how

Tlic boan-nolc. the pot. and the pile ofl'> cover
Wesson Oil sives new flavor, new appetizios icxnirc to 
your Hot Vecetablea. too. While cooking vegetables, add 
one*half tablespoon Wesson Oil for each person to be 
served. Or try this special recipe:
2 lar^, swttt onions • 4 large, firm tomatoes • 2 cups diced 

^ potatoes or potato balls • 1 cup chopped celery • 1 cup sliced 
carrots • 1 teaspoon salt • M teaspoon pepper • / teaspoon 

__paprika ♦ H cup Wesson Oil

Slice onions and tomatoes about l^^-inch thick and place 
in a rwo^quart casserole with potatoes, celery, aod carrots. 
Sprinkle salt, pepper, and paprika over vegetables, add 
Wesson Oil, cover and bake in a moderately hot oven 
(575 degrees F.) IM bours, or until tender. This makes 
6 to 8 servings.

CHARiniTE A. FITZGERALD
N THE logging circles of northern Wisconsin the bean-hole bean is 
popular and well-known dish. Time was. in fact, when the bean-hol 

bean figured prominently on the logger's breakfast menu along with 
few other items such as fried potatoes, pancakes, ham and eggs, bacor 
and biscuits.

The first inkling we had that the bean could be developed int 
something really distinctive was father’s enthusiastic account of hi 
hunting breakfasts. These breakfasts were designed and executed b 
an ex-chef of the early logging camps. They seemed to be very simila 
to the one described above, only rather more elaborate. Now father i 
normally a very light eater and puts up a struggle over an egg in th 
morning. The fact that he could be enthusiastic about beans for breal'i 
fast was an amazing revelation. However, the week after father du 
the bean-hole at the cottage and started producing his beans we forgo 
our amazement and became ardent bean-fans.

The secrets of his success with beans, father claims, are thrci 
namely; the hole, the beans, and the fire. And here these culinar 
secrets are divulged.

A very elementary hole is the bean-hole. In the rough it is onl 
about three feet in depth and in diameter. To get it out of the rnug 
and into a finished condition, requires a stone lining. large flat roc 
completely covering the bottom is laid first. Then the side stones ai 
put in: these are partially embedded in the soil. Next, the spaces i 
between the stone are filled with cement or fire clay. The bean-ho! 
when completed should measure close to feet in depth and V 
feet in diameter.

Now the fire for the bean-hole is a very special one. It requin 
plenty of kindling and, I might add. plenty of patience. A dry har 
wood, split fine, makes the best fuel. The fire is laid, of course, right i 
the bean-hole and must be built up gradually until it is level with tl 
ground. Then the wood, when the fire reaches ground level, should I: 
heaped up to a height of three feet. One has to be especially carefi 
at this point not to smother the fire, for the bean-hole has a very piv 
draft—a necessary feature since you want the wood to burn down t 
coals, not to ashes.

Because it takes nearly an hour and a half for the fire to burn dowi 
frequently utilize it for a wiener or marshmallow roast. But, 

get back to beans, when the wood has burned down to a bean-ho 
full of glowing red coals, the bean pot is ready to be lowered—read 
that is. after father’s third secret has been read and assimulated.

The ordinary and anemic little navy bean has no place in this dis 
for red-blooded people. There are on the market at least two brands (
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Sunday supper stars WgSSOII Crispy WofflcS

No more wtitins for hard shorteoinj; to meld Just pour 
Wesson Oil to measore and pour to mix — for a smooth, 
lovely batter and sraad-tastins waffles.

2 cups sifted cake flour* 3 teaspoons baking powder • H tea- 
faSr • spoon s  ̂• 2 eggs • i H cups milk • 6 tablespoons Wesson Oil

Sift together the dry incredicacs. Separate the ests, and 
beat the esc yolks undl lishc. Add this with the milk and 
the Wesson Oil to the dry insredieats. Beat the ess whites 
stiff and fold them into the waffle batter. Bake on a waffle 
iron foUowins manufsaurer'i directions for operatios the 
iron. Makes 6 waffles.

'toe

4

Any night's the night for Southern Fried Chicken
For wholesome fryins, yon need hish-Cryins heat. Wesson 
Oil gives you proper f^ng temperature without smoke or 
bumins. Wesson &ied food is light, digestible—with the
good taste yon would expect with Wesson OiL 

9a Cutcleaned youngchicken inioabout 12 pieces,dividiac
Povetnc the breast and dtc back. Season cup of flour with 1 tea* 

It SO MUCm spoon of salt and >i teaspoon of pepper. Bent together I egg 
2 tablespoons of water. Roll each piece of chicken in 

the seasoned flour, then in the egg mixture, then in sifted 
bread crumbs. Have inch of hot Wesson Oil in a skillet. 
Place the pieces of prepared chicken in hot Wesson Oil; 
cover and COOK SLOWLY for about 1 hour, turning the 
pieces often to brown evenly on all sides. When the chicken 
is done, drain the pieces weU and transfer them to a hot 
platter. If gravy is desired, add an equal amount of flour. 
Blend thoroughly and ^en stir in gr^ually 1 cup of thin 
cream or cold water. Season gravy with salt and pepper. 
Serve gravy with the chicken.

/Ik\
99 99

NEW ^Wesson Oil cook book ^ FREE:
Wesson Oil & Snowdrift People. DepL S 
210 Baroane Street, New Orleans, La. 
GentSemen:

Please send me free your new cook book "How to make ail kinds of 
good things to eat with Wesson OiL " / understand it is filled with new 
tested recces for salad howls, betvegetailodishos, wa^sandfriedfoods. we
Name.

Address.

Gty. State.
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o\er-si/,e na\y beans and these 
are the beans that should form the 
heart of the bean-hole bean dish. 
They usually come in two-pound 
packages and cost only a few 
cents more than the regular navy 
beans. The beans should be 
soaked in twice their depth of cold 
water for a period of about 
twelve hours. At the end of this 
time the beans will have doubled 
their size. Add enough water to 
cover them and a teaspoon of 
soda: allow the water to come to 
a boil. Take off the scum that 
comes to the surface, drain, and 

the beans several times inrinse
cold water. Then cover them with 
hot water, add a half a pound of 
good firm salt pork per pound of 
beans. After the beans and pork 
have boiled for a couple of min
utes, spoon up a few of the beans 
and blow on them. If the skins 
curl up, they have been boiled 
long enough. If not, continue the 
boiling until they can pass the 
test. These test beans, father in
sists, must not be used because 
there are people who might con
sider it unsanitary. The liquid, 
next, is drained from the beans 
and sa\ed. The pork is removed 
and saved, and the beans are put 
in a Dutch oven (large size holds 
four pounds). Cover them with 
sliced pork and garnish with two 
or three peeled Bermuda onions, if 
desired. In a little of the liquid 
you have saved, dissolve ^ of a 
pound of brown sugar for every 
pound of beans. Add d teaspoon 
of mustard (per pound) and salt 
and pepper with judgment,

An added touch, a piquancy to 
tickle the palate, as father says, is

rwello there. What have you been doing all day? %

Well, Dorothy, early this morning I went to the 

grocer’s .. . picked up a bargain downtown . . . got 

the recipe from Mrs. Darrow for that nice apple 

popover your Daddy liked so much at dinner . . .
ELECnUC APPUANCES MAOl

wftT HI ctetrucM mimtt mnm

M-m-m-m. That did look good.

ar Then I arranged to have the car washed and back 

home by noon . . . got your new formula from 

Dr. Francis . . .

Cleans and preserves as it / 
polishes — adds years of beauty 
to furniture, woodwork and 
floors. Insist on O-Cedar!

HOT STARCH in 30 Seconds! That^s good too.

Called the upholsterer about the chair that’s being 

fixed . . . told Grandma about your new tooth . . . 

helped Mummie make plans for the trip this 

w’eek-end . . •STAKt.

This modern way to hot starch off- 
era you advantages worth know- 
ins. Simply add boilins water to 
dinmlved Quick Elastic—no mix- T|-||2 ins. no cooklns. no bother as with ■ ■ • v 
lump starch. Ends sticking and 
scorchinir. Restores elasticity and 
that soft charm of newness.

TRY Goodness gracious, Don*t you ever get tired?

Father 
lowering the I>ean-pot

a teaspoon of Worcestershire sauce 
or a little less of curry powder for 
each pound of beans.

The beans themselves are now 
ready for baking. The net step, a 
very important one. is to seal up 
the kettle. Place an inverted pie

rake for No, Dorothy. The telephone saves people lots of 

steps every day, but it never gets tired itself.

Your Mummie says it’s one of the 

most useful things she has. Cheap too.

FREE uses a

THANK YOU-
THE HUBINCER CO..
No. 792, Keokuk, Iowa.
Your free sample of QUICK ELASTIC, 
please. "That Wonderful Way to Hot 
Starch.”

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEMr.
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tin over the beans. Mix a cupful good in the summer and even 
of thick flour paste and fill the better in the fall. If you are ex
groove of the kettle Hd with the pecting a crowd the easiest meal
paste. Put the cover on the kettle in the world is a pot of bean-hole
and make sure the lid is lightly beans. You can put them in the

night before your company ar
rives and have the day free of 
cooking worries to spend with

sealed all the way around with 
the paste.

By the time you’ve done all this 
the beans will have cooled slightly your guests. What's more, the lift-
so back on the stove with them ing of the bean pot is sure to
till they once more reach the boil- make any party a social success,
ing point. And now the beans are So dig a bean-hole; at the cot-
ready for the bean-hole (the hole tage. at the hunting shack, or
at this point, you will remember, right at home in the backyard,
is full of coals). Even though you've never seen a

Although the lowering of the logging camp you may enjoy
their most famous dish.bean pot is not so vital a point 

in the preparation of the dish, 
there are a few things that require
some attent:on. in the first place n j*. kiHpawav lowering the pot has always been niQBaway
with us quite a ceremony. The 
bean pot carrier is generally es
corted from the kitchen to the 
bean-hole by everyone in the vi
cinity. 1 lere the throng forms a 
.semi-circle to watch the coals 
shoveled out. The pot is lowered 
to a chorus of appreciative ‘ahs.’
When the kettle has been placed 
on the large flat stone at the bot
tom of the bean-hole the coals are 
raked back over and around it. A 
large piece of tin or sheet metal is 
laid over the coals and about eight

[Continued from page

not have to look at it the next 
morning as in the case of a party 
in the living room. It makes a 
particularly suitable playroom for 
nine-month-old Sonny in bad 
weather, and of course the ideal 
quiet hideaway for its creator, the 
master of the house.

The materials required for the 
conversion of the attic are listed 
below, with the prices:

cara-mocha tapioca
teispoon salt1 egg yolk

1 cup evaporated tniiK 
cup Minute Tapioca

1 cup water coffee2 cup( strong
1 egg white

^ cup sugac 1 teaspoon vanilla

Mix egg yolk with small amount of milk in saucepan. 
Add Minute Tapioca, sugar, sale, water, and coffee. Bring

|l3n.026?2 sq. ft. wallboard.
500 ft. redwood lattice 
60 ft. 2x3 beams for partitions 2.(K) 
2 set.s hinges and catches for

closets ......................................
Incidentals; nails, wire, shellac, 

stain, wallpaper, ply^'ood,
and glass (frosted) ..............

Rope for hand rail....................

5.51)
Cool—mixture thickens asstir in Bavoring. Chill. Serve in parfait glasses with cara

mel sauce. Serves 7 to 9.

DO NOT BK MISLEDI
5.50

The American Ho.me Joes notin skillet overTo make caramel sauce, place 1 cup sugar 
medium Bame and stir constantly until sugar 
and golden brown. Add slowly 1 cup boiling water. Boil 

6 minutes. Cool. All measurements are 
• Note how easily and quickly this cream is made—over the 
direct flame. No bother with a double boiler. You'll find this 

method of making Minute Tapioca Cream now on every
Minute Tapioca.

is melted publtsh, mimI bus no Inlrrest In. 

TTii* Amertran Montt* Cook Book 

the market.

8,no
1.00

letel. recenlly put on $52.02
The UUP of ibe title of our ma^d- 

our knowledffe 

fused

So for $52.02, only $2.02 over 
our budget, we have insulated our 
home, making it cooler in summer 
and warmer in winter, and orig
inated a novel den and guest room 
which intrigues everyone who sees 
it. Incidentally, it is surprising the 
number of accessories that have 
been gifts from friends who have 
seen and admired our nautical 
cozy room.

zine was without 

or consent And has con 

ders.

in no way responsible 

dorse, ibis book.

easypackage. But be sure you use genuine
Want a fruit pie secret? Use Minute Tapi- 

for the thickener. Your pie will be juicy 
yet never runny. See the easy directions on 
ivery Minute Tapioca package.

And send-now- fora

some
of our rea
We lireoca dofor. nor we en

THE /V'll.RlCAN HOMEwm
Brand-new cook book of 38 mincle* |
working recipw! Address Cmerat Foods, ’ \
Dept. A.H. 10-39. Bauie Creek. Mich-it you live in Canada, address: .-^SSSS**
General Foods, Cobourg, Ont, Offer at- ' 
pices March 31. 1940.

FREE inches of dirt shoveled in on top,
Beans put in at seven or eight 

in the evening are ready for their
ultimate goal (eating) at nmn W'g’re Waning war On 
the next day. To attain their best ^ ^
form they should bake twelve to 
fifteen hours. They are then ready 
to be brought up. The lifting is an 
even more ceremonious affair than 
the lowering, and the ‘ahs' are in
finitely more appreciative and en
thusiastic. A healthy appetite and 
a stout shovel are the only re
quirements for rasiing the beans.

The last process the bean-hole 
goes through is the eating process 
and I know from personal experi
ence that it calls for no helpful new dishes on the family. 1 recall

misadventure when, becau e

washday!
A «anil«rful way to proMrvo all (ho doliciout ne« 
reolpei you Ilka. They are kept fraoh and elaan, 
right on tap for Initant uaa. It ii oimple, practical. 
Inexpensive. A postcard will bring full details.

MAK£ MON€Y ^very Week Selling [Continued from page 54']

STAMPED GOODS_____  h
[ a - \ vtampad imoOb Irua. uuuiulB. iuiw — aad ai 
' A t'. IOU% profit. 100 B»» iwnio — pIUoo r«.— •m-I- 
IV^Cr •nn.na. itni.irtMl 1irv.h>. H. 34-paaa
.,4* eataloaiw PREE. Mn-. M«nib«« Art BmbrM.

prepared casserole inside for it'< 
final browning. 3. Oven prepared 
foods .served in the casserole they 
were cooked in lessen dishwash-

THE AMERICAN HOME

New York City|SSI Fourtii Avenue

Pf?apfiiii3nananBniipDffBfBTpTBif?iniBifgft3iBniijpitBiiBiigj/MSI@lp

i • m ing considerably.
The last thing to remember as 

we make out our menus is that 
washday is not the day to spring

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF • 
• INTERIOR DECORATION •

a
a
iPRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE i
i hints. However, it might be well 

at this point to add a word of 
warning—watch yourself when 
vou start eating beans for break
fast!

Home Study Course 
Starts at Once

Same cctinins far chose who cannot 
come to New York. Practical, simple, 
intensely interesting. Requires but a lew 
hours weekly in your spare time. No 
previous training necessary. For jVomo 
Stuay Courtm injormaiion, send for 
ctiahg 12 C.

• Established 1916 • New York Ctty

Day or Evening Sessions 
Start October 4th

Period and Modern styles, color 
schemes, draperies, all fundamentals. 
Faculty of leading decorators. Also 
lunger courses giving complete voca
tional training.
For Pmy C«wrM, jmd for catalot 12 R- 
For Even ing Cettr§*,Jend forcglalog 12B,

515 Madison Avenue

one
they were easy to prepare and bc- 
cau.se 1 thought they would “look 
nice,” I served the family three 
strange dishes on wash day. Re
sults: raised eyebrows, pained 
glances, an ominous silence, and 
—beefsteak for supper!

i
i
i
1
1 In all our years of experience 
3 ( with bean-hole beans we have

never had a failure. They are
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A pancake party
[ContiviieJ from page 54]

At the end of an hour, if 
the team’s wanderings haven’t 
brought them back to their start
ing point, they must halt their 
“Heads and Tails” walk and re- 

! turn to their hostess’ home by the 
mo>t direct route. W’hen the 
crowd is together again, the scores 
are added to determine which 
team has won the hunt. Each 
member of the winning team is 
then presented with an inexpen
sive token as a reward for his hunt
ing skill. The guests will be ready 
to lounge and relax at this stage 
of the evening, so finish out the 
party with a talk-fest.

It's Gone 
Modern

Mugs, indeed!
[Continued from page 481

Th« famoua American Home Menu 
Maker has now l.ieen modernized 
throughout. It ia more efficient, 
more complete, eauier than ever to 
use. And it has a new l>eauty all 
ii9 own to match the kitchen you 
have in mind.

reverse side is shown the cap and 
crop. Undoubtedly the man who 
cherished this particular piece had 
ridden to hounds.

Strange as it may seem, the 
first shaving mug in my collection 
was my father’s. It is of silver 
and has a little holder attached 
to the brim to accommodate the 
shaving brush. Some years ago ! 
found two beauties in a second
hand shop. Promptly purchased 
and brought home as presents to 
the male members of the family, 
they met with scant approval. 
My practical relatives saw noth
ing to be proud of in these old 
mugs, and they were instantly 
a.ssigned to the limbo of the top 
shelf, from whence I rescued them 
not long since to join the other 
members of my mug family.

Some time later ! discovered a 
pair wrapped in an old quilt 
which a friend had just pur
chased. One is a fine, sturdy old 
Staffordshire mug with the pic
ture of a red bull gracing its side. 
He looks like a blue-ribbon win
ner to me. The other is of beauti
ful French china, with a band of 
Wedgwood blue around the top. 
while around the body, within 
gold panels, are formalized sprays 
of colorful flowers. This mug 
shows very little wear, perhaps 
because the man to whom it was 
given considered it too feminine 
in character for his practical use. 
Later I uncovered one showing 
the owner’s name and a picture 
of "The Storm.” Copies of this 
painting hung in many homes a 
few decades ago.

When 1 had acquired a number 
of mugs bearing the enjoinders 
“Think of me” or "Remember 
me.” and my interest was begin
ning to wane a little, I saw at a 
country fair one that aroused my 
curiosity. It was somewhat like a 
pitcher, with the spout protrud-

The American Home

MENU MAKER
The American Home Menu Maker 
i< an all-steel hox with a <li<Une 
drawer in which you cao file all 
your favorite reespea, keeping them 
clean at all times and ready for 
instaut use.
A new set of division cards has 
been worked out under which you 
classify yuur rrcii>es. They rantre 
all the way from appetizers to 
vrgetables and provide a simple, 
easily found s[*ot in which to keep 
each and every recipe you may 
have.
A supply of transparent Cellopimnc 
envelopes, into which each recipe 
is sli|)ped, prevents them from be> 
ins soiled when in use.
The steel box is enamelled in one 
of five different colors *o that it 
will harmonize with any particular 
kitchen. They arc white, red, yel
low, (Treen, blue.
The drawer is equipped with a 
iibstic handle of the same delisht- 
tul color as the box, trimmed with 
chromium.

I ^ ^
As a service to our readers, the 
American Home Menu Maker has 
lieen priced to cover the manufac
turing and carrying charKes of the 
fio*. the CeJIoohane envelopes, anil 
the indices. Use the couiion below, 
Check the color you want. We 
Kiiarantee a j>rompt refund if you 
are not satisned.

The AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Ave., New York City

am enclosing Jl.OO for the complete Menu 
Maker in Blue. Wfhite, Yellow, Greets and 
Red (check color), this to indude 2S Celli>- 
phane envelopes and full set of indices.

s«i »•»
22 VEGHABUS • 20 «UHS 

MEATS * & JLMCD
CONDIWHIS

I

Name PICKLES • OLIVES •
(16 kinds)

RED ALASKA SALMON 
EVAPOlUnD MILK 

9 HOMOGENIZED BABY FOODS

Street,

City
Add 25c if west of the Mississippi, in Canada 

or U. S. Possvssiaiit.

.State.
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and t>'pes of rowns, not alway 
just a formal room, either.

What materials are used jo 
these?

Drapery fabrics, mirror glass 
wood, brass, painted tin. bambor 
rope, leather, and fringe are a fe\ 
of the things that are most popu 
lar, although there are practicall; 
no limitations or rules aboii 
them, other than that they sha 
have some point and do pleasan 
things for the room as a whoU

What is generally considere 
the right depth for a fabric va. 
ance?

The size of the window prett 
much settles that, but one fifth t 
one eighth the length of the han^ 
ing is usual.

When a cornice is not used an 
the brass rod shows between tl 
draperies how can this be revu 
died?

Use a wood pole. If there is n 
other way out. you could covi 
the brass rod with the draper 
material.

How high should the draper 
be bung on the window if cornia 
are not used?

To the top of the frame. Tl 
draperies should entirely con'< 
the top window frame, casini 
and side trim.

Can a valance be used to mal 
a short window look higher?

Yes, raise the valance above tl 
top frame, or to make a windo 
wider, the valance can be extenc 
ed. beyond the side frame.

Should valances he used in 
room with low ceiling?

Not generally, as they on 
make the ceiling seem lower. U 
less you use a very narrow one i 
gilt for catching the light.

Should draperies hang straig 
or be tied back?

Either way. depending on pt 
sonal preference, and the size ar 
shape of the windows as well 
the room. In general the curvi 
line of the tie-back is better t 
tall windows in a high ceilingi 
room. Either way is entirely co 
rect, however.

At what point shoidd the dr a 
eries be tied back?

.^gain depending on the size 
the room and your own taste. O 
third of the way from the top 
bottom of the drapery is a got 
rule to remember. The half w; 
point is sure to look awkward.

Should a large patterned fabi 
like a flowered linen be used 
small windows?

No. unless they can be hung • 
the windows to make them ■'Oi 
larger and there is a dearth 
pattern otherwise in the rcu-. 
Either a plain fabric or a sm 
design is usually better.

What pattern makes a windc 
seem shorter?

The American Home, October, 19

ing from the lower portion. 
Actually it consisted of an upper 
and lower section. The upper sec
tion held the soap and contained 
a strainer; the base or lower sec
tion was for the brush and water. 
Here was a unique mug! I wanted 
it badly, but. alas, it was not for 
sale. Since that eventful day I 
have found three of similar de
sign and a tiny miniature. The 
reason for this type of mug is 
simple. Years before bathrooms 
equipped with hot and cold water 
were common, hot water wa.s se
cured from the kitchen, placed in 
the lower section of the mug. 
which was then carried up to the 
washstand in the bedroom. Thus 
the shaver had hot water, brush, 
and soap all handy. Of particular 
interest to the collector of rarer 
specimens is a beautiful shaving 
mug of blue and white Parian, at 
the Dyer Museum in Kansas 
Qity, Missouri. It is the first shav
ing mug 1 have seen in this ware, 
and, having seen it. I won’t be 
happy until I have hunted one 
down. Mugs of Bennington ware 
are also to be found occasionally.

.'\nd now that you are ac
quainted with some of the mem
bers of my fast-growing family. ! 
want to tell a story that easily 
comes under the heading of "em
barrassing moments.” One day 
while passing an old barber shop 
in a small New Jersey town, sud
denly I saw an elaborate array of 
shaving mugs on open shelves 
along the wall. Excitedly I ex
claimed to my companion—"Look 
at those mugs!”—upon which sev
eral masculine faces fairly popped 
up and glared at me through the 
window. Mugs indeed!

Guesses

How much
is your home worth?
How closely can you esrimate the value 
of your home — your house and every
thing that's in it? Can you remember 
what you paid for each piece of furniture, 
or when you bought it? And can you 
figure how much it has depreciated? If 
not, how can you be sure you have the 
right amount of insurance and your home 
is properly protected?

OMFN all around you—some of them 
youi best friends—are using Tampax 

regularly. Gubwomen, socialites, busi
ness women, housewives, actresses are 
enjoying the new freedom that goes with 
the use of Tampax. Over 150,000.000 
have been sold in 63 countries. Don't let 
another month pass without discovering 
this modern, civUiztd sanitary protection 
for women!

Wear sheer fotmals any day of the 
month; no belts or pads co "make a line," 
because Tampax is worn inttrnally. Per- 
feaed by a doctor and made of pure 
surgical cotton, Tampax acts gently as 
an absorbent. It is very neat and effideoc. 
The wearer is not conscious of its pres
ence! Best of all, odor cannot form. And 
there is no disposal problem after use.

two sizes: Regular Tampax and Junior 
Tampax. Sold at drug stores and notion 
counters. Introductory box, 20^!. Large 
economy package (four months' supply) 
will give you a money-saving up to 25%.

Tampax comes in patented in
dividual container. Your hands 
never even touch the Tampax.
Accepted for cidvertismg by the 
Journal of the American Medical 

Associatkm.

W

n

t
^1

What every woman 
should know—ahuut 
her windows
^Continued from pane 42^

The Smart Way to Find Out
With ao Employm’ Group Houtebold Inventorj' 
you can keep au accurate record ol everything you 

himiahingi, ailverware, clothet, 
jewelry — ai well ai their coat and purchase dates. 
And from this inventory your insurance agent can 
recommend better insurance coverage and your 
claims can be settled quicker and more satisfactorily.

own —your

and pressed with great care.
How should draperies be fin

ished at the top?
With French pleats, box pleats, 

cartridge pleats, shirring, or 
straps.

What are traversed hangings?
Hangings that are attached to 

a traverse rod or fixture that al
lows the hangings to be drawn 
simply by pulling a cord, These 
are stocked by most drapery de
partments. .Any type of curtain 
can be put on them for places 
where you want to draw the glass 
curtains as well as the draperies.

Are valances and cornices as 
popular today as formerly?

Yes. because they not only have 
a definite mission in life, they 
hide the workings, hut they can 
be very important in the decora
tive scheme in various periods

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

Gat Thif Free Invatitery Now
Send coupon below for our handy pocket sixe 
Houaehold Inventory. Contain* full inatructiona 
and paxea for every room in your home, plus a 
complete aeciion for recordinK ail your preaenl 
insurance policiea. It’a very ItelpfuL Gei it now.

The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
TAMPAX INCORPORATED 
New Brunswick, N. J.

Please send me in s^a wrapper the new crui 
package of Tampax, f enclose lOt (stamps cw 
silver) to covet cost of mailmf. Size is checked 
below:
< )XBGULAE TAMPAX

Name______________

Addrenii
Qty_______________

AH-109Practically every form of insurance 
except life

710 Milk Si., Boeton Matt. 
Gmrfemen: S^nd me without obUgation 
your free "Kuuseliuld Inventory."

( ) JUNIOR TAMPAX

Name...... ..

Address.
.State.
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Horizontal stripes. V ertical one> 
naturally make a window seem 
taller.

What drapery treatment can be 
given a ix.'indcnv zvitb a radiator 
beneath H?

Floor length help the most if 
they are tied back to miss the 
radiator. Otherwise hang them sill 
length or just to the top of the 
radiator. In either case, glass cur
tains .should be sill length. Silk 
or rayon casement curtains in two 
colors make an interesting varia
tion from the usual drapery-glass 
curtain twosome.

Hov.' can draperies be hung 
front leindows v:ith an arched 
topy

.■Ml drapery shops carry curved 
rods for both glass curtains and 
draperies, which keep the arch of 
the window and sometimes thi^

Sani^Flush Mtiiis They certainly do dref'S-ap railroad cars these days.
Eas Yes, I understand they use Masonite Tempered Presdwood for lots 
of the new walls and ceilings. Boy! That board has to he tough to stand 
up in a railroad car. It's light-weight too.

Cleana Watar^Closet Bowl*

Sani-Flur«h lia» made one 
of the tnski you used to 
dread simple and easy. It 
cleans the cloact bowl—>and 
doea it without any drudK~ 
ery on your part.
Use A little ^ni~
Flush regularly.
Keep the closet 
bowl sparkiinc 
clean.

will add a good deal to the decor
ation of the room. Or the drap
eries can he hung from a straight 
rod that extends o\er far enough 
on the wall to reveal the curve.

Hou' can bay u'indov^'s be 
treated f

A shallow hay is attractive 
treated as a unit. Run the glass 
curtains on one rod all the way 
around the three windows, with 
one pair of draperies hung either 
side of the unit or at the open
ing. .V cornice encloses and com
pletes the unit feeling. A deep 
hay calls for a pair of glass cur
tains at each window w'ith two 
pairs, (four lengths) of draperies 
for the three windows as illus
trated.

■

^-5Cannot Infvrt
CsnnscHea*

This is a reprint of an old, old 
Sani-Flush adTcrtisemcnt. 
scientific formula was discovered 
27 years ago. It is stilt the easiest 
and best known way to clean 
toilets. (Also cleans out auto 

^ radiators.) See directions on 
I can. At grocery, drug, hard
ly ware, and 5c-and-10c stores. 1 \ 10c and 25c. The Hygienic 

V Products Co., Canton, 0.

This

ttiil: Our builder wants us to remodel our living-room with Masonite 
Tempered Presdwood. He says we can get a great many different, expen
sive-looking effects with it. And it won’t cost much.

Eeis Vby not try it. Bill? Dozens of my other friends have, and they’re 
completely sold on it. Tempered Presdwood ran be painted or enameled. 
And it looks swell in its own natural, brown finish.In vehat type of roam can 

un’oitgbt-iron rods be used for 
draperies?

In a Spanish or .Mediferranean 
type of room only.

In a deep recessed u'indou' 
should the glass curtains he bung 
next to the glass or flush vAth the 
v:all.'

Next to the glass always. Drap
eries would hang flush with the 
walls.

Are Venetian blinds authentic 
m a Colonial house*

Yes. they were used in original 
Colonial houses as early as the 
17th century.

Is it necessary to use glass cur
tains u'ith Venetian blinds?

Not at all. If the room has a 
generally angular look glass cur
tains will soften that without 
clutter and they frequently add 
finish to a window.

How should glass curtains be 
hung on casement windows.

There are times when they can 
be stretched on rods top and bot
tom. but they look a little too like 
a dentist’s office for home con
sumption. If the rod is attached 
to the top of the sash and the 
curtains hang free they look bet
ter. Or they can be hung from a 
traversed rod and pulled back 
when the windows are opened.

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON
/XYOUR I

money!
BACK 
IF RATS 
DONT^

( K-RO
ijwon'lLIveiFock,

Pea or Pout-V 
try:CeURatiU

K-R O Is ms* 
from Rni SouUt, m 
raticide recMnmended 

W by U a Dept. Act (Bui 
r IS33). Ready-Mixed, fas 

tiomes, 3Sr and $ 1.00: Pow
der, (or farms. Tlf. All J Druf snd Seed Storei. A 
Dam ace each rat doea 

coats you 12.00 a 
year. K-RXJCo. 
Spnogfield. Oi

DIE.

acre's BiWn it«»nu>4tvtvd, Eiring-ntom—
The upper walls and ceiling are durable, moislure- 
reRifltant Masonite Tempered Presdwood. painted gull- 
grey. The wainscot is the same material, mipainted. 
Ideal for homes with children, because Masonite Tem
pered Presdwood resists scuffing, and does not show 
finger marks. The huiil-in de«k and bookshelves are 
Masonite Tempered Presdwood, clear-varnished.

KILLS RATS 
ONLY

CLIP AND MAIL 
THIS COUPONWHEN YOU CHANGE 

YOUR ADDRESS COPYRIBKT USD, MASONITE CORPORATION

r “IBe sure to notify the Subscrip
tion Department of THE 
AMERICAN HOME at 251 
Fourth Ave., New York City, 
giving the old as well as the 
new address, and do this at 
least four weeks in advance. 
The Post Office Department 
does not forward magazines un
less you pay additional postage, 
and we cannot duplicate copies 
mailed to the old address. We 

ask your cooperation.

# THE WONDER WOOD 
OF A THOUSAND USES 
SOLD tr LUMBER 
DgALBRS EVERYWHedE

FREE
SAMPLE
MASONITE CORPORATION, DEPaRTMENT 4H-1 
111 West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me FREE sample and mere intermetion abevt Masonite Tempered 
Presdwo^ for new and remodeled homes.

I enclose lOc for copy of your special home-owner’s mogasinc entitled "OUR 
HOME" (chceh if desired).

Nome

Address
City State.

i_
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Wasti.«-De1 Twt rum. Ce>Smut Hantware Cu.
Martin rumitum Co. 

5lebaatup<it, Cat,—Stan* Fum. CO. 
Hewaril. Nab,—Oaat Fumitura Co. 
Ro)’inour, Ind.—Holdaman rur. Co. 
Shamokln, Pa,—Kaupt'a Dept. Store 
Sharon. Pa.—Sharon Stores 

J. M. Willson * Sons 
Shaboynn. Wla.Wohn Ballbom 
Shal ■ ■

Manhflrld, Wla.—MarshflalU Pair 
Itomba Jt Co.

Martina Parry, O,—The Noble Co.
UaaaUlon, O__Spuhlera, Ino,
Mncher, Pa>—Hamilton Supply Co.

Ktoon, III.—Melvin B. Mount 
uaUm. Wla.—Knarh A Cramlall 
Maadvllle, Pe.—J. H. Nunn Cu.

Madina, N. V__H. LeBaron Hartt
Memphis Tntn.-

B. LAweneteln A Bro. 
Menominee, Mieh.—Pfanbueh Pum. 
Meresd. Cal.—Merced Purnlture Co. 
Merrer. Pa.—Earl C. Miller 
Mrndan. Cmm.—Reed Hulroyd Co. 
Merrill, Win.—LIvIngiton'H
Meae. Aria__ .Sale Pumilure Co.
Miami. Pla.—Burdlne'a

Studio of Richard Plumer 
Miami, Okla.—Ed. r. Mlllner Ptim. 
Mirhican C1&. Ind.-^raten Bma. 
Middletown. Conn.—J. ■. Bunce Co.

Wm. C. HoBmd Co. Middletown, Pa.—^ S. Roth 
Milford, ConnWapaide Pur. Shops Milwaukee, Wls.-^n Puro. Cu.

Kier Pumitiir il Pirmituro 
T. A. Chairman Co.

{'uncord Pumilure Co.
Clmlwl Bros.
Albert A. Heuer Co, 
MayerHuEhea Co.
MrCray A Brandt 
Middleton Ploor Co.
Mueller A ateJnhafel 
C. Niaa A Sona 
Paetow Bros. Co.
Kd. Schuster A Co, 

Minneapolis, Minn.—BlUman'a 
Boutell Broa.
W, N. Cardoso Pumlturo Co. 
The Dayton Co.
Moore A
Nordvadt A Bolmpren Inc. 
Truman Pumlture Co, 

Miahawafea, Ind.—Chrlatlanaon Pur. 
Modeato, Cal.—

Johnaton-Wberry Pum. Co. 
Molina, Ill.-aioek A Kuhl Co.

New York Store 
Monara, Pa.—Batchelor Bros. 
Monimnith, 111.—E. B, Colwall Co. 
Moiiomrahcla, Pn—Bebmii A Yohe 
Monme. Mich.—rionl Clly Pur. Co. 

HUulelmaii'a
Monroe. Wla.—John T. Piter 
Monrovia, Cal.—Monrovia Kur. Co. 
Ml, rilload. O.—Craven Pum. Co. 
Mt.PlaaaanC, Pa.—8, P, Zlmmarman 
Mt. Vernon, O.—Dowda.RudIn Co. 
MU Vernon, Wash.—J. B. LauchllD 
Munrle. Ino.—Ball Slorae 
Muacailne, la.—TheGlalatelnSlorei 

Mich.—
Street Furniture Co, 

Muakoeea. Okla.—Stump A Kennedy 
Myerstnwn, Pa.—Isaac N- Bahney 
Nacotmorhea, Tea.—

J. F, Bummers A Ron 
Nampa, Idaho Case Purnlture Co. Nashville. Tenn.—

Csatner-Knott Dry Goods Co. 
Nehrmaka Ci^, Neh.—

I’a Sona A Co. 
Neenah, Wla.—Jandrer Co.
Newark. N. J.—Hahn* A Co,

L. Bamberser A Co.
Krcaae Dept. Store

Nawark, 0.—John J. Carroll St 
Newraatle. Ind,—Tolinatoii-Holloway 
New Caatla, Pa.—

New Caatle Dry Good* Co. 
New Haven, Cunn.—H. M. Bullard 

Chamberlain Co.
Edward Mallsy Co.
Window Shade Co.

Peru, Ind.—Ceniral Furniture Co.
Svnifer Dry Goode Co. 

Petaluma, Cal.—Nielaen Fum. Co. 
Frirulla, Pa.—Clanoii Pumilure Co. 
Philadelphia, Pa.—Frits A LaRue 

GImliel Broa.
Jerrehlsn Bras.
I. it Brothers 
MrClnnJtv A MuHa 
Hirewbrldpe ‘ 
jedm Wans maker 
W’ilf Brothers

Phlllpshunr. pa___
Adalman A Ratowaky 

Pboenla. Ai-is—Allen Pum. Co.
C. M. Martin Hardware Co. 

Ptttiburc, Kan—Eamhart Pur. Co. 
Plttsliurgh, Pa.—Boinrs A Buhl

Campbclla Home Puraiali. Co. 
Oimbel Hros.
Joseph Hume Co.
Kauimana
Miohipan Purnlture Co. 
PiltaburEh Mem. Co. 
Roaenbaum Co.
Wayne WeJJ Co.
Vnrk .supply 

Plttalteld. Maas--EnKland Bros. 
Prlneo A Walker 
Tho Wallace Co.

PIttatnn. Pn.—I'lttston Fum. Co.
PlatteburCi, N. Y__Amea Pum, Cn,
Pocatello, Idaho—Standard Pur, Co. 

BtlrMnn. Inc,
Pomona, Cal,—Wrlebt Broa. A Rice 
Ponca nty, Okla.—

Paul P. Mnore Poralture Co. 
rtaire, Wia.—MurrUla A Taylor 

PortOmter. N. Y.—Mulvrlu Co.
Joa, Tunick A Sona 

Porterville, Cal,—Mce Bdw. A Pur. 
Portland, Ind.-KetiinC Pur. Store 
Portland, _Me.—Walter Coray Co.

W. T. ICIlbom Co.
Portland, Ore,—Edwards Pum. Co. 

Meier A Prertk Co. 
Paulaorr-Domea RutrACpt. 

Portamouth, N. B.^larseenna 
Portsmouth Puminira Co. 

Pottaville. Pa.—X.. Ifummel'a Sona 
Puiiieiuva, loc,

Poushkeeimle, N, Y.—lAKkey Platt 
The Wallare Co.

PralHa Du Sac, WIs—I.. E. Srhulta 
Pratt. Kan.—Law Furniture Co. 
ivinreton. III.—Larson Pur. Hnuaa 
Ibviiihclatowm III.—Helm A Mr'ni 
l*rovidvnce, R. I.—Oladdlnse, Inc. 

The Shepard co.
Pueblo, Colo.—Pepper Pum. Co.

Watkins Bros. Pumitur* Co. 
Puft*sotawncy. Pa.—Xnbtnan-I Irarn. 
Quincy, III—Roy Bennett, Inr. 
Racine. W'is.—Oirlstaoaen D. G. Co. 
Rahway, N. J.—Koos Broa.RalelEh. N. C.—B^lan Pearre IDC. 
ReadlnK. Pa.—Pocneroya, Inc.

J. O. Glaae A Co.
C. K. WhltnerCo.

Redlanda. Cal.—McThrana Pum. Co.
Reiiiaalaer. Ind__WrIEbt Pum. Co.
Resburs. Idaho—Plamm A Co. 
Rhinelander, Wia._Hlldehcaiul Cn. 
RIchAeld. I*.—<iiri*tlanaen Fur. Cu. 
Richland Center, Wla.—E. L. Jamea 
Rlctunond. Ind.—Homey Pum. Co.

Holthouae Puraitu 
Rlcbirmnd, Va,—Inne* A Savia. Inc. 

Miller A Rbnada 
Kydnnr A Kimdley 

RImerahurE. Pa.—<llBrlnn Pum. Co.
IllvertUla, Cal__J, R, Weallirooh
Robinaon, 111.—Fair Puniltitrr Co.
Rochesler. N, Y__Lauer Pum. Co.

McCurt^ A Co.
.Sibley LIndaav A Cure 
WelB A Plaber Co.

I'-innIbal. Mo__Avery Burch PurrJ.
IlnmaliurE. Pa.—^wroan A Co. 
Hartford. Conn—Pilnt-Bruce Co.

Hrowu*TbomBon Co.
Hamuel Donchian Rub Co.
C. Pox A Co.
Wm

Culver City. Cal.—
Noran.Wueter Fumitura Co. 

CumiHirlaiid, Md.—
H. Beiieman A Sona 
Millenson Fumitura Co. 

Dallas. Tex.—Sander Broa. _ 
Danville. 111.—Daniela Pum. Co. 

Mela Bras.
Danville. Va.—B. B. Sykea 
Davenuo^ la.—

Iowa Fumitura A Carpet Co. 
J. H. C. Prteraen'a Sona Co. 

Dayton, O.—P. M. Harman Co. 
Rlhe-Kumter Co. 
Kusslter,Jarrttt Pumllsra Co. 

Decatur, III—Block A Xuht Co.
A. W. Wolfe Purnlture Co. 

Deep River. Conn.—
Simon R- La Place

Ada. Okla.J^«edon Broa. PU^ Co. 
Adrian. Mich.-Walirer Puro. Co.
Ahroii, O__M. O'Neil Co.

{!. H. VeSEer Co. ^ ^ ,
¥.—John B. Rauf. Ine.
Bma.

Albany. N.
Helmea
The Mayfair. Inc,
John G. Myers '
C. C. Beeraon, Inc.

Albert Ulnn.—Palace Pum. Co. 
Alhambra. Cal.—Aahhura Pum. Co, 
Ailqulppa, Pa—Plttatnirrh Mer. Co. 
AHa^trrwn. Pe.^f. A- Puwiey Purn.

Warren M- Hau —Alton, Dl.—C. J. Jacoby A Co. 
AlifKina. Pa—Wm. F. Gable Co.

Wolf Pumilure Co.
Amarillo, Te*.—AmarUlo Pum. Co.

Xamaep CMrpet A Lin. Co. 
Amea, Iowa Elmer Boveraten 
Anaheim. Cal.—Smllh-Rmfenyder Pum. Co. 
Awderaon. Ind.—I. W. Luia’a Botu 

Martin Walters Ann AiMr. Mich.—W, Onntbrear Co.
Anlliro, Wla__MrCandleaa A Zobei
Aniwerp, OMr^Srhllb A Sona 
Apnlelon. Wla.—GloiidemanamoBe 

PatUbone-Peabody Co. 
Areanum, Ohio—SlUB A Saixlo Pumlttiro Co. 
Arrhbold, Ohio—Rupp Pumilure Co. 
Aidmura, Okla.—A, It. Rawllni Co. 
Anranta. Dl.—J. A. Pyman 
Arkanraa City, Kan.—

Newman Dry Goods Co.
Arnold, Pa.—w. R. Oou 
Atlanta. Oa.—Rirh’a Ini*.
Auburn, N. Y.—K. R. Walt Co. 
Aurora, III—BIrver Purniltire Co, 
Austin, Minn.—W, R. Earl Fur. Co. 
Rakaranald. Cal.—McMahan Pur. Co. 
BallinEer, Tex,—l/CVT Lee Hdw, A Pom. Co.
BaltlPKira. Kd__Hutaler Broa.Darahno, wla.—SchwMo Bros. Co. 
Bartiravine. Okla.—Rartlesvllle Fumitura Co. 
natavia, N. Y.-Max Plea 
Hath, N. Y.—fame* A. PSEsn 

A. W. Hewlett 
Fined L, SmithBattle Creek, Mlch.-2. R. Clark Co. 
Guatke A Son 
jiiry-Rnwa Co.

Pee City. Mlrb.—OlahnivTounE Co. 
Heardatown, III.—Slmnann Fum. A Vnd. Co.
Denver, Pa_.J. T. Anderson

. Dam, Wla.—
BHeee A Rellmann 

Rrovar Falla, Pa.—Wni. H. Henson 
HeiNnvd. Ind—Hch lorn. DcHiSivainv 
nellefnnt*. Pa.—Wolf Pumilure Co. 
Belleville. 111.—Pellner-Batbeim D. G. Cn. 
Beloit. Wla.—B. L. Cheater Co.

MoNeeny Dry Goods Cn, 
Renton Rarhor, Ifh’ft—Tronat Broa, 
Merkeley. Cal.—Stiroe-Plerce 
Helblehem, Pa.—Buah A Bull Cewp. 
Heverly Hllla, Cal.—W. A J. Btoane
Binetiaintoii, N. T—____

Fowler. Dick A Walker 
Hllla, HcLesn A Hsaklne 
Sisann Broa.-Walden Co. 

rtEton, 111.—
•J. A. Bnaenberwer A . . ... 

RlueAeld. W. Va,—BluefleUI Pur. Cn. 
Idaho—Capital Fumitura Co. 

Standard Purnlture Co. 
Boonvllle. Mo.—Goodman A Boiler 
BonnvtUe. N. Y.^Urk LavnE 
Boeum. Masa—E. D. CuiilB 

Knchlan A Co.
Paine Furniture Cn.
John K. pray A Sons 
R. H. White Co.

Boeeman, Mont.—M. r. Rrtiaoer 
Rradfiwd. Pa.—Park PumlUira Store 
Bralnerd. Minn.—Patsk Pum. Co. 
Bnocetxni. Conn—O. M. Read Co.

Geo. E. NothnsEta A 
BHetnI. Oonn.-^. Punk A Son 
Rronklyn. Iowa A. Bramer A Son 
ftrookivn. N. T.—Fred Ixwser A Co.

Kkville. Pa.—Rein Service
mvllie. Pa.—Bush Pum. Co. 

Buffalo. N. T.-J. N. Adam A Co. 
Antbone Pumiture Co.
C. A.
Nlan

. M. Poat Carpet 
Wise, Smlttt A Co.

RaMlnEa, MIeh.—Miller Pum. Co. 
Haaleion. Pa—I. StnErr

Mrs. E. Relnhaci'a Sona 
Helena, Mimt.—Memna 
Henry. Ill.-J. Watercolt Co. 
Hermfiey, Fa.—Rerabcy Deid. Store 
Holuin, Okla..^tBnley Piim. Co. 
Holland, Mlrh.—

Jus. A. Brouwer Co. 
RollywrnMl, Cal.—Barker Bm*. Ine. 
Honewlale.Pa.—Waller E. Kden 

Kata Broa. _
Rowell, Mich.—Glen H. neurmsnn 
Rubbai^ O—C. R. Stewart A Mona 
HunilnEton. W. Va.—

Anderson Newcomb Co. 
Plaeker.Withrow, Ine. 

BunltnKtnn Park, Cal.—
WNEhIB Purnlture Co. 

la—Paul Dry c 
.—Gruber 

Minn.—Quual'a 
Idahu—Da

Co.
Co.

A Clothier
byville. Ind.—
Bryant Roth Cm. A Drap, Co. Shelbyvtu^ Ky.—R^lincton'a Co, 

Sherman, Tex.—Rail Furniture Co. 
Snraveport, X-a.—Bewley Pum. Co. 
SlEoumey, Za.—Sehlpfer Bros. 
Sioux Ciw. la.—Anderaon Pur. Co. 
Sioux Falla. .S. D.^lonahue Fum. 

Shnver<,JohnBon
South Bend, Ind.—Elleworth Store 

Shtdler Bros. Co. 
SpartanburE. S. C.—Auff. W. Smith 

Vnffel A Son
Spencer. la__Twetten Pum. Co.
Spokane, Wash.-Carman Hfx. Co. 

Tull A GIbbB
Sprlnefleld, III.—A. Dirkaen A Sons 
Sprlnenrld, Maas.—

Forties A Wallace Co.

A Co.

Dennison, O.—Tbe Hicka Company 
Denver. Colo—Ameiiran Purn, Co. 

Daniela A Plahar Stores Co. 
Denver Carpet Co.
John Harvey Furniture Co. 
John C. Beerea A Co.

Dee Molnca, In.—Dsvldaon Co. 
Detroit. Mich.—R. M. Hanaen 

J. L. Hudson Co,
McGuire A Hanaen 
Turner-Brooka Inc.

Stxon, III —Prank H. Xaelm 
Imoora, Pa—Paller Co.. Ine.
Du Bola, Pa.—DuBols Fuiii. Co.

Home Purnlture Co.
THAnKiue. la.—

Rnehl-PbUilM Fumitura Co.
Duluth. Minn__Berr Drapery Shop

Duluth Glask JUoefc Store 
A. J. Lorye 

Dundee. Mich.—Kay-Kyner Fur. Co. 
Dunkirk. N. Y.—H. C. Ehler* Co. 

Geo. H. Graf A Co.
Mlller'a Furniture Store 

Dudueane, Pa.—Duaueanr Pur. Co. 
Durant, okla.—EnEland Pum. Cn. 
DwlEht, HI.—West Side Fum. Store 
iMst Liverpool, a.—

Smith A Phillips
Easton, Pa.—Bon Tr.„ Cn.

Wm. Laubach A Sona 
Claire. Wia.—
Wm. Samuelaon D. 0. Co. 

F.rnnEham, 111.—W. B. Broom A Co. 
El Ceolro. Cal.—

Imperial Valley Hardware Co, 
Eldortulo, Kan.—Tnlle Pum. Co. 
ElEln, III.—Daniela A Clark 
Elfin. Iowa—Elfin Fum, Store 
Elk Clly. Oku.—CmblU Fum. Co. 
Elkhart, Ind—Currie Puro. Co.

Zleael Bros. Co.
PllenalMirf. Waidt.—

Pitlerer Broe. Ine.
Ellwood City, Pa.—Art Wall Pann- Co.
Elmira, N.Y.—Sheehan Dran A Co. 

WaUn A Rewan
El Reno, OkU.—Wllion Fum. Co. 
Elyria. O.—Leraoh-Bmerlrh Corp, 
Emporia, Xan.—Crawford Fur. Co. 
EnElewnixL Colo—djiabam Pur Co. 
Bald, OklaCllnesmith-HcCoy Pum. Co, 
Ranis, Tex.—Allen Fumitura Co. 
Erie, Pa.—Erie Dry Goode Co.

A. C. Probn Stuillo 
Traak, Prearntt A Rirbardaon 

EaranHlw. HIrh.—Bonrfeld Fur, Co. 
Ititerly, Pa.—John F. Lute 
Eatberville. la.—

Mablum A Anderson 
nufene, Ore —

Mountjoy A Carmlehael 
Evanmille, Ind—Plnke Pum. Cd. 

R. A G. Purnlture Co.

Co.Co.
GniMla Co. 
' Fur. Co.

Co.Hurley,
liuichlnaun, Iten 
liuiehlnium,
Idaho rails. ..
Itidenendonee, la.—Swan A Leytae 
IitdlanapollB, Ind.—Colonial Pum.

pimple** OutflUInf Co. 
tnflewnnd. Cal.—InElewood Pur. Co. 
Iowa City, la,—Avim Pum. Co. 
Ironwood, Mleh.—Ketola Pum. Co. 
Ilhara. N. y.—Rotharhlld Broa. 
Jaeksen. Mich.—L. R. Field Co. 

Bishop Ovtftninf Co. 
Vermeulen Funuturo Co. 

JackaonvIUe, III.—
C. C. Guatlne Fumitura Co. 

Jameainwn. N. V—Field A WrlKhl 
Abrahamaon-Blfelow Co. 
Jamestown Sample Pur. Corp. 

Janeavlll*. Wla.—Caln-Aahnaft Co.
J. M. Bosrwiek A Mona 

Jaaonvllls. Ind.—
Jaaonville Hdw, A Pum. Co. 

Jasper. Ind.—Jaeoh C, loray 
Jeannette,, Pa.—Kuwer A Co.

Frank Levin
JelTeraun CIV, Mo—Milo R. Wala
jQNUp, la.—a. Parker A Ktiii
Jnhnaan CiV, Tenn.—Kllii,''". Ine. 
Johnatvwn, Pa.—Andrew Fiiaier Eat. 
Joliet, III.—^ank E. Pllageraid Fum. Co. 
Joplin. Mu.—Newman’s Fum. Dlv. 
Kalamaaoo. Mleh.—^llroora Bros.

J. R. Jnnea Co.

Ine.
 ̂ Co.

Co.

*'>’hn J mSm * ftwSr 

^'•‘Yuna. Waiu"—*• Ibe, Co.

Jdfl, Can,ivi''Sn Co.

Tornnio, O.—"~*^***^ 8««. Cd. 

‘Prenu.n,^ Rbebe.
TWa. tWi *^‘»<le- Co- 

Tbrlo?S|^,f^«ura Co.

S~«>- Co,'

 ̂Stvera,^Vi To

Ik'rr Fim*

Po

Srrtv*r Co.

Co.

Rau

Bea
Fumitura Co. 

Kankakee, 111.—The CMrarn Store 
Kanaaa City, Kan.—Olanville Pum.
Kanasa Civ Mo__Davidson Pum.

T. L. Douflss
Kenosha, WIe.—Bode Bros. Co. 
Kenton. 0.—Huber Purnlture Co. 
Keokuk, la,—Llnqulat Broa. 
Kewanes. Ill—Laraon Purn. Co. 
Xtrksvtile, Mo—V. C. Travers 
Klttanninff, Ps—L. :£ Nevlna A Co.
Knox, Pa.Woho N. Boyer 
Knoxville, Tenn—Powlar Bma,

Klnf Mantel A Purnlture Co. 
Mlller-a Dept. Store 

Lii Croaae, WIs,—Tillman Bros.
Wm- Doerfllnfiir Cn.

T II Payette, Ind.—Ralfora Pur. Co. 
La Grande, Ora —

W. If. Bohnenkamp Co.
LaOranRB, HI__Koshfarlan Buf Co.
lakeland. PU.—Oalea Pum- Co. 
Lanraater, O.—Chaa. P. Wiseman

Mu

L. W
Burr*

Blooml Son*G

B«l

Pur. ktord

Son

Baiv'ea. Ine.
......... ru Rub Co.
Louie frmel
Snuthalda Furniture Co. 

Burerank, Cal.—MrMehan Pum. Cn. 
Hurley. IdahcwWhlielread Pur. Co. 
Burllnfton. la.—Wvman A Rand 
Btfilef*. n.—Jtoynolda Bros. 
Caldwell. Tdaho—Casa Pumitnre Cn. 
Cambridrv, O.—Gllleanle.Mer'unev 
Camden. N.J.-J. B. Van Solver Co. 
Ciinandalrua. N. Y.—

Grant M. KennoitP A Son 
Canton. O.—MarKmal* A Jnnoe 

Thurtn Ituf A Carpet Co.
Cape Girardeau. Mo.—

Rxetfsior FurnitureCamondele. Geo. W.____Carroll. Inwa—Matt Furniture Go. 
CatTollton. O—ArbauBh A Son 
Caaner. Wen.—Kounnmy Fum. Co. 
Cetier Raoida. la.—The Killian Co. 

Ralt-Ebrslt Furniture Co. 
Roaenbaum'* Fumitura Co. 

Centralis, Wash—Gealee-McNIven 
Chemnalen. K. Robeenn

Ltllard-Cetman Furattura Co, 
Chanute. Kan.—Mlller'a Fum. Co. 
Charleroi. L. Melenyxer
CharUatnn, III.-MIHor'a Fum. Co. 
Cherintte, N. C-—Belk Broa, 
ChlcB'm. III.—Crown Carnet Co. 

Marahall Field A Co.
Fred W. Flues. Tiu*. 
Fbree.MrKenaie Carnet Co. 
Hite Randall A Kelly Cpt. Oo. 
janaen Fumitura Co,
Loral Roe Cleaners 
Msndel Bma.
Puahman Brae.O- w', Rlehardaon A Co. 
Verhulat Carpet Co.

Chlro, Cal.—Rirbardaon Pum. Co. 
ChlUiroUte, O.—H. W. Crultt 
Chippewa Falla. WU 

A. C. Mason Co.
Clrtrlnnsll, O-F. A, Ramn Ploorlhf Co. 

j. S. Oberbeimao 
II. A S. Pofru* Cn.

Clalrlon, Pa—Ralph R. Glenn 
Clarkabuif. W. Va.— 

ParafmS'SnUitepa Bmlfb’a Pumilure Store 
Cloarflold. Fs.-^Leltxlnfnr Drox. 
ClearT-ake, la—Rnberl Wllllama Co, 
Cleveland. O.—Baanm.HriiBln Co.

J. ft. BoearbThe iftebe* Co.
Irvin A Oormley.
Fll*. Jones. Inr. 
london Fumitura Co.
Wtn. TSylor Urn A Co. 

Clinton. Ta.—Turkee Furniture Co.
MrKInley A HummelfBard 

Clintnnville. WIe—
L. A. Tlcuer A Co.

Coytir D'Alene, Idaho—
Lekeaide Furainire Co. 

Cotreyvllle. Kan—Buckner Pur. Co.
Coldwkter, MIrb__Wilbur Fur. Co.
Colfax, Waah.-Moora'a Pum. 
Colorado Sprinra. Col.—

S. w. Daniel*! Home Fur. Co.
iddinfs. Inc.

Peerless Fumitura Co. 
Columbus, Ca,—Martin Pum. Co. 
Coluntbus, O.—Tbo Fumitura Hnuao 

r. G. A A. Ilowald 
John F. Roes Cn.
Wlleon Plofirx Co.

Conemaufh, Pa.—
Gearhart A Belael 

Connellavliifi, Pa—The Axnxi Co. 
Coiuwreellle, Ind,—

nadcman-Heeb Co.
ComlTtE. N. Y—M. l~ Allen A Boa 
Coebocton, O, DnwtU FUm. Co. 
Council Bluffs. la—loka Beno Co. 
Craflnn. Shema'e 
Crawfordxrille, Ind.—Couduan’s Dept. Stor*

Take your i?rwm Measurements to the Nearest Store listed here and Select Your Favorite Colorings 

. e . .ill Rugs are Cut from Rolls to Fit Your Floors Perfectly {At No Extra Cost per Yard)

Coneentrafing on Wi lions Est. 1857PhiladelphioARCHIBALD HOLMES & SONCo.
Be

Rorheater, Pa—Hartaell Fum. Co. 
Rorkford. III.—BloRHiulst Fur. Co.

Hiiuae of Llndtwrf _
Rork Island. HI—Rill Fum. Co. 
Horky Mount, N. C—Bullurk Fum. 
Riom. N. Y.-J. B. Bird A Boa
RuebvIlJa. Ind__Matvy Co.
Rutharford. N. J.—

Kayman Fumitura Stores Inc. 
Rutland. Vt.—Cahee Haff. Co, 
Barramento, Cal.-Buy.RUe Pur. Co.

Hale B___
Ssfliinw, Mini—Art Sample Fum. 

Henry FelEC A Hon 
Mun>hv A O’Hara .St. Cloud, Minn.—Prank Fandel Co.

St. Johns, Mirh__E. F. Boron
St. Joeeph, Mirh.—Trooel Droa.
8U Joaeph. Mo.--

*rownie*nd, Wyatt A Wall
at. Lirata. Mo__Pamuua.Dsrr Co.Grefson Ptimirora Co.Henry C. Hartenbach Cpt. Co. 

KennarU Carpet Co. 
lammert Furniture Co. 
Hrruff*. Vandervoort, Barney 
mix. wier A Puller 
Varohlan-Lynch RtiE Co,

St. Marya, Pa.—John J, HOC* 
Ilytnan M. Slltnsn 

St. Pnul. Minn.—Tbe Golden Rule 
G. J. .Xeealedt A Co.
Wevand Purnlture Co.

Balamanra. N. Y.—__
O'Rourke A O'Rourke 

Sal Inn, Kan—Tbe .stlefal HLoree Co. 
Salt IJtko City, L’lal.

Miiwvra Ilume A
I. A M. Rue a :

San Anirein, Tex.—Household Ptim. 
Kan ATiumln, Tex.— _

W. R. Dallas Fum. Co.
San Bemadlno, Cal—

MrMahan Fumitura Co.
Ban Dlexo. Cal.—H. L. Benbouffh 

Burnett Furniture Co.
Tbe Marston Co.

San Franrlsro. Cal. Breiii’iei'*!
The Kmp^um 
Ijirhman Broa.
Hedlirk Newman Fum. Co. 
Kierllnc Pumilure Co,
J. H. Wiley

Selitlel. Cal.—Mutual Fur. Co. 
Dae. Cal.—Robuiaon A Sona 
San Marino. Cal.—

Donn Thoms* A Cn.
San Pedro. Cal—MrMahan Fur. Co.
Santa Ana, Cal__Don Andrewa Pur.

Ira Chandler A Son 
Santa Barbara. Cal 

Henry l-rvy, Inc.
Santa Crux. Cal —

Samuel Leaak A Sona 
Santa Monica. Cal—Clark Fur. Co. 
SanU PauU, Cal.—Klnf Funt. Co, 
Santa Rosa, Cal.—Kanta Roaa Pum, 
Karat

ca. N. T 
Robert 
Oraon V
J. B. Wells A Sona 

Valparalao, ind—C. E. MrConnlrK 
Venlura, Cal.—Roewra Pum. store
Verona, Pa__E. N. Milter A Cn.
Vlckaburfi. Miss.—Feld Pum. Co. 
Victoria, IPX—A. A S. Levy Co. 
Vmcennea, Ind.—Schulliieia A
Vlaalla, Cal__Rena Purn. Co.
Walla Wiilla, Wash,—Empire Pum. 
Wallinvfurd. Conn,—

Wm. C. Holroyd Co.
,—MeUEer-Wrlsht Co.
I, D. C.—The Hoohl Co.

UU —Dawes A Judkins 
Preaer. Inc.

Dyke
IT Broa.Lanraater. Pa.—Haeer 

Walt A Shand 
Weetenberaer, Malar A Myers 

Lanafiml, Pa.—J. C. Brlxht Cu. 
Lanainf, Mich.-F. N. Arbaufh Co.

The Jury.Rowe Co,
La Port*. Ind.—Fankar A Co.

H. I. A H, Kessler Cn,
Laredo. Tex__Auf, C, Rlrhter.Tnr,
let .xalle. III.—Fredman nroa. Pum. 
latlinm, 111.—Guy O- HHthom 
lAwruiicc, Kan,—Veatrh Pum. Co. 
lawlon, Okla,—Clarence F. Zorfer 
I.e1wmon, Ind.—Adler A Cn. 
liebMOon. Pa.—Smith A Bowman 
LeerhbUTE, Pa.—Leerhbunf Furn. 
L* Mara, la.—L. K. Maiier 
Lewtntnirf, Pa.—J. C. Reedv 
Lewiolown, Pa.—D. C, Bowman 

E. E. HrMeen A Co.
T.InonIn, III.—Avery A Comatock 
Lincoln. Nab.—Gold A Co.

Hardv Fumitura Co.
Miller A Paino

IXK-k Haven. Pa.—Bmilh A Winter 
Lorkport, N. Y.—Wllllama Bros. 
I^xan, Vtab-^rystal Fumitura Co. 
LoEan*bca*t, Inti.—H. Wller A Co. 
Loitf Beach, Cal.-JMvia Pum. Co.

Aaron Schultx Pumilure Co. 
Loe Anfelex, Cal—Bullock’a, Inc. 

Cannell A Chaffin 
Loe Anfclea Purnlture Co.
J. W. Rceilnann 
Gen. C. .Safar A Son 
Waddell CRmot Cn. 
Wkalilnfton Fiirnllnr* Co, 

LoulHvllle, Ky.—stewnn D. G, Cn.
Huhtiurli ItroB. A Wellendorff 

tjvwell, Maas.—Robertson Co, 
Ixiwellvllle, 0.—A. M. Cunnlnfham 
Lyonik N. T—

Fraderlck Boehelm A Sons 
McAleater, Okla.—

Cbaner'a Purailure Co. 
KeComb. O —P. P. Diner Pur. Co. 
MrCncdc, Neh.—G. J. Paile Pur. Co. 
McDonald. Pa.—Mel S. Mnnrhrad 
MrKeeapori, Pa.—The Famous 

Chaa. Bradford Co.
Maronth, Ill..^leynuldB Fur. Store 
Kadlaon, Ind.—Geo. C. Vail A Sons 
Madison, B. D.—W. E. Bray 
Madison, wis—Caln-Asbcraft Co. 

Fratftarhl'a, Inc.
Petterxen'a, Inc.

Manchester, Conn.—Watkins Broa. 
Hnnhattan, Kan—Diehl Fum. Co. 
Manitowoc, Wla—Kenderwin-Hoyl 

I’manek Furniture Co. 
Maitaneld, O.—H. L. Reed Co.

W, K, Jnnea Planti A Pum. 
Spatlcrfnnd A Non, Inc. 
CharloB .Srhruer Co.

Manaon. la—Wllllama Fum. Co. 
Marlella. O.—L. Gruber A Sons Co. 
Marlon, Ind.—Jotuialon Fum. Co. 
Marlon, O.—Prank Bros. Co. 
Marnueltc. HIrh—Tonella A Rupp 
Marahali, Minn—

Middletown Fur. A Music Co. 
Marahali, Tex—B. B. Fuater 
Haraballiown, Ta—The Miclcel Purnlture Store

A Bre. New Kensineton, Pa.—Eu 
New London. Wla.—

Cline A Leeiman
Newman, Cal__Max Hoffman. Inr.
NewPlilUdelph ........................... .....New Vor^ N.

Emerson Carpet Co 
Lord A Taylor 
R, H. Maty 
James MrCi 
SV. A J. Sloane 
.Hulllvati Carpet Co.
John Wannmaher 

Ntafara Falla, N. ¥.—lai 
J. N. Adam A Cn.
Ci>mell A Dafireit 

Nitei. O.—K. H. Hoffman Co, 
Norffilk, Neb.—Ballanlyno Pur. Co. 
Norfolk, Va.—Wm. P. Smith Pum. 
Nomtal, III.—A. T. Jarkvoo 
NoiTiaiown. Pa.—Prank Batdnvf 
Northampton, Maas.—HrCallutna 
North Platte, Neb.—Hifbe* A Keys 
North Vernon, Ind.—Fletcher-Dowa
North Warren, Pa__Blomipilat Fur.
Norwich, N. I.—Chapma 
OakUnd. Cal.—H. C. C

Everett. Wash__EiHrhaon Pur. Cn.
Fairmont. W.Va__ I. M. Hanley Co.
Falla Cntek. P*.—Krhaffnm-'a 
Parso. N. D—W. O. Oleen Pur. Co, 
Farrril. Pa.—North SUI* Fur. Co.
Fayette, la__A. J. Fox A Son _
Pertrus Pail*. Minn.—Olann Pur. Ct 
Flirmore. cal.—Ballard Pur. Store 
Findley, 0-—Findlay 
Fllnt.MIcIi—'Shaff Rub Co,

Flint Fireproof Wise. 
Smllh-BrloEinai . . _ _Fund du lAC, Wla.—Hill Broa. D. G.
E. A. Summerfcld 

Ford City, Pa.—Thomas Flynn Co, 
Fort Atkinson, Wla—Bammel Fum. 
Fort Dock^, la.—Home Pum. Co. 
Fort Madison. la.—

C. Am bom A Bm.
Fort Srott, Kan.—

Coyan A Sons Furniture Co. 
Fort Wayne, Ind—Wolf A Denaeuer 
Fort Worth. Tex.-^rome* Pur. Co. 

Waller Polndexier Itum. Co. 
Wilson Fumitura Co.

Foetotia, O.^. O. Ableniu* Co. 
Frankfort, Ind—M. B. Thrasher Co. 
Freedom, Pa.—Harlael Fum. Co. 
Preano. Cal.—Barker Fumitura Co. 

McMahan Furniture Co.
Farlftr Pumlixire Co.

Fullerton, Cal.—McMuhan Fur. Co. 
Pulton, N. Y.—J. R. Sullivan 
QalealiurK, HI.—Doyle Pum. Co.

r. A, Trebbe 
GnIInn, <).—Carl Doehm 
Gary, Ind.—House of Muai-at 

nadlfan Bros.
Genesee. Pa.—

Cliapman'a Dept. .Htora 
Gene ran. HI.—

Hart R. Rxeeenoy A Son 
Gllwon City, HI.—A. B. Sllvernteln 
Girard, O.—C. R, Stewart A Rons 
Glens Palls, N. Y—Powlera. Ine. 
Gloversvllle. N. Y—C. L. Sinner 
Goshen, Ind.—SmlUi*Clark Cu. 
GrandAeld. OkU.—C. L. Mount A Co. 
Grandlaland.Neb—Paul Hsngelaen 
Grand Rapk^ Mirh.-Vender f 

Hama Sample Fumitura 
Paul Stekelee A Mona 
Vandenliera Bros.
WunhuTB Dry Goods Co. 

Grand Rapids, Minn 
Co«>. P. Kramer 

Great Falla. Mont.—
E, B. Johnson A Co.

Green Hay, Wla.—
Bauin'
Muaau 

Gmonahora, M. C.—
Colony Furniture House 

Greenabunt. t^.—W. K. Maxwell 
Ohrlnfer Uuoie Furniture Co. 

Oraenville. lu.—Geo. V. Welse Co. 
Greenville, Mleh.—Greenville Pum. 
Greenville, Pa—Gihaon Pum. Co. 
Graenwl 
Crinnell
Grove City, ft.—Shelley Broa. 
Raxeraiovm. Md.—Cites. H. Ryerly 
Bamllton. O.—The Carpet House

is, n._Linn-llert Co. 
V.—Gimbel Bros.

A Co. 
reery

Co. Sona
Co.

. Iiic.A Cn.
Broa. Warren, ft.

Waahlnftnn
WofXtwanl A Lothrop

Washlnfton. N. J__Ford Pum. Co.
Waahlnfton. ft..^Midw*ll Hiore 

Sharp's Fumitura Klora 
Waterbury. Conn.—

Ham peon, Minlle A Abbott 
WaterlfXi, la.—Nichols A Galea 
Watertown, N.Y.—Prank A. Empaa 
Walertown. Wia.—Keck Fum. Co. 
WauKeiran, III.—J, BIuraberE. Inc. 
WaukeahlL Wla.—Prank Pur. Hhop 
Waukon. la—Martin Bro*. 
Waurwea, Wl*.—Bammel Pur. Mart 
Waupun, Wla.—U. L. Revere 
Waurau. Wla—E. J. Badandt Pum. 
Waverly, la.—Orirxe J. Kaleer 
Weluder City. la.—Brtn’a Pum. Co, 
Weixater Graves. Mo.—

Huburban Puminire Co. 
Wellavllle, N. Y.—

Rockwell Hroa. A Co. Inr. 
Wenatchee, Wash,—laenhart Pum. 
WheellhE, W. Vn—rao*y<Uanca (ki. 

flione A Thomas
While Plain*. N. V__Uulwita Cn.
Whittier, Cal.—Lackey Pum. Co, 
Wichita, Kan.—Berry A Ilebbsrfer 

Bunnell Pumilure Co.
Oeorxe limes Co.
Allen W. Kinkel D. 0. Co.

Wichita Pall*. Tex__
Nonh Texas Furniture Co. 

Wilkes.Rarre. ft.—Isaac |j>nx don* 
Fowler, Dick A Walker 

WllkliiBburf. ft,—Faller Ilrot. WllllaiBSjtort. Pa—Paife Fum. Co, 
... L. Steams A Sons 

Wllnilnston, Del.—II. Feinberf, Ine. 
R. M. Hedger. Inc.
Geo. W. Rodfers 

Windhec, Pa.—Eureka Stores 
Winona. Minn.—H Choate A Cn. 
Winslow, Arts,—NoTthem Aru. K 
Winsted, Conn.—WInsted Pum. Co. 
Wia. Rapid*, Wis,—WIe. Rap'd* Pur. 
Woodstock. III.—Thomas R, Morwm 
Wooster, 0.—Wm. Annat Co.
Worcester. KaRa__ C, T, Shorsr Co.

Donholm A McKay 
John C. MacInnes 
Chas. E. Mattron Co.

Yakima. Wash.—Thomas A Price Harold K. Schultz, luc.
York, Neb.—Dew) A Co.
York,

II
n A Turner 
apvrall Co.

SrliBon Furniture Cu.
rk, HI.—Vrooman Cpt. Co.Iros A Doenke Co. Oak

Oelwein, la.—Hints Bro*.
Ogden, Vtah—Boyle 
Ofdenahurf, N. V.—

N. Prank A Sona 
OH Cliv, ft.—Welker A Maxwell 

Knhl A Tucker Ktudlu* 
Oklabrnn* City, (Ikl*.—

John A. Brown Co. 
Hai-bour.Lonfmlre Cn.
Tho Korr Dry Good* Co. 

Okmulgee, nkla.—
C. C. Mcliiilre Furniture Co, 

Glean. N. Y,—Btedner**. Inc. 
Omaha, Neb.—Corie Cocaine 

Tbo*. Kilpatrick A Co, 
Oneida, N. Y.—Brovme.Davla, Tnc. 
Ontario. Cal.—McMahan Fum, Co. 
Ontario, Ora—Peterson Pum. Co. 
OranEC. Cal—Froatefer Pum. Co. 
Osage, la—<1. R. Champion A Sons 
Oshkoah, Wis.—Henderson.llovt Co, 

Oshkosh RuEADrapery Shoppe
Osweero. N. T__Browne-Davls, Inc,

Ceo. H. Campbell A Co. 
Ottawa, ni.—A. C. Rabenalein 
Ottumwa, la.—W. H. Cooper A Sons 
Owoeao, Mich.—D. M. Chdistian Co. 
Palm

n
purnlture Co.

SI, Rtnro 
i. Co.

Inc.

L
Ran
Ron

yra. N. Y 
McGuire

Palo Alto, Cal,—Peninmila Pur. Co. 
ftmpa, Tex.—Mann Furniture Co. 
Pans, ni.—Tox Bros.
Paris, HI.—Weberg's Pum. More 
Parkerkburc. W. Va,—Dlls Bro*, 
PBMdena, Cal.—Frank E. Newman 

J. H. Bigcar Pumilure Co. 
.Mtandard Fumlturo 

fttcraiKi, N. J.—Van D>d( Pur. Co. 
Pawhuaka, Okla,—Wood's Fur. Co. 
Pekin, Bl—Pekin .Cohen Fum. Co. 
Pendleton. Ore.—McK 
Penn Tan, N. T,—Lowna D. G. Co. 
Peoria. HI.—F. A. Berfner 

Block A Kuhl Co.
Cohen Furallura Co.

A Hargraves

it. fltor* 
ndow Kiiade Co.

Co.
Springs. N._Y.— 

if D. Starbuck Co. 
Schenectode, N. Y.—

The Wall 
Bcottdale, Pa.—H R. Burst 
RcoU* Bluff. Neb.—Kconeld Mores 
Scranton, ft,—Cleland Simpson Co, 

Ktoehr A Fistar

ft__Cehley'B Carnet Boos*
ngamwn, O—G. M. McKelvey 

Alfred Hammer A Sons 
Zanesville. o.^Mvid Weber, Inc. 

K. Weber A Sons

Ca.Conn—Muiwlta Co. 
—Smith Pum. A Ibid.

Fum. Co.
You
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My magazines become

WA IMPDHTAIVIT RECDHDS3

HOMES /
JAMES A. HARVEY

After reading The American 
. Home for years, the idea

subject, which should be in one 
place, filed here and there and in 
the dust-laden attic.

The system I use now has stood 
(he test of time. It takes care of 
thousands of articles and the 
space allotted to each subject can 
never become clogged: nor can 
items be thrown out of alpha
betical order. The subjects are ar
ranged alphabetically in a loose- 
leaf noteb(X>k. There is a page for 
every subject. According to this 
system the articles are not clipped: 
the magazine remains intact. Less 
time j.s involved now than when 
clipping and pasting articles in 
scrapbooks. The accompanying 
drawing iJlu.strates how a page is 
ruled, and the column headings 
suggested are self-explanatory.

To keep each subject separate 
from the others, caption the pages 
with their respective subjects. The 
caption is put close to the top of 
the page and three inches from 
the right-hand side. The thought

ri suddenly came to me that the 
articles were so interesting and 
the subjects of such importance, 
in both a personal and a business 
way, that 1 must do something 
about cataloging them so that when 
1 wished to refer to a particular 
article 1 could find it immediately. 
After some thought and a few ex
periments, I arrived at a system 
that has proved to be so valuable 
that not to pass it on to other 
readers would be selfish.

I had passed through the stage 
of clipping articles and pasting 
them into bulging notebooks 
where, with no arrangement in 
mind, they were more difficult to 
find than when left in the maga
zines. .Al.so, 1 had long since over
come the habit of putting clip
pings between the pages of books 
or hiding them in already over
loaded drawers never to be found. 
Often during my clipping Nprees

fi 1
H

protected with■**

K

II' Jiorizontaity 
ruled notebook paper)

MapJ/ame of Ik^e 
Mo. Publisher lesu^ Mb

ANTIQUES
3“^RED CEDAR SH[j||fiipe

'aying one shinRirpa?tlv'''' '"'‘"‘’“'''i m«hod of 
--- and -oAer for
bridging- effect which "Mtei a

'■ght weight. combines strength witi“

Pupe Title of 
Article

Author^
MarneO

cold

File magazines 
are numbered

Note
book

1 A
4. Q

1

«use of wider weath„ ^ “"S'c-conrsing b “

1 ZS4 S6 76 f'

I
i

An Americiiii Hanu! reader explains his method of 

filing helpful articles for future reference
Vi-

Cedar «/ CernWe
nteds. or write build.

Seattle, V. S. or y bureau
Vartcouver. B. C„ Can2

I was confronted with a problem 
next to impossible to solve. It was 
the attempt to save articles that 
appeared on both sides of the 
same sheet. My custom was to 
clip the more important one and 
in so doing mutilate the other. 
There are among us those who 
possess hundreds, even thousands, 
of clippings. Soon the space al
lotted to each subject is filled, and 
a larger space is then set aside 
which after a time also proves 
inadequate. WTiat is the result.’ 
There are clippings on the same

here is that when leafing the pages 
rapidly, the page titles can be 
ver) easily read. Only one subject 
is placed on each page. When that 
page becomes full another page 
can be inserted, thus keeping the 
book strictly in alphabetical order. 
Paper is not expensive. Son your 
magazines chronologically, then 
number them on the front cover 
in the upper right-hand corner 
and in a uniform place on the 
binding. Before perpendicularly 
ruling a quantity of paper, rule 
one sheet as indicated in the

The American Home, October. 1939
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drawing, then test the width of 
the columns with your handwrit
ing. If the columns do not exactly 
meet your writing requirements 
change the widths of the columns.

When a new magazine arrives 
number it. If it contains an article 
that proves to be informative or 
of special interest turn to the 
correspondingly captioned page in 
the notebook and record it. 
Several hints should be dropped 
here that will make the notebook 
more useful. Some readers may 
wonder why it is suggested that 
you should jot down in the note
book the number of the magazine 
and also the date of the issue. The 
notebook gives the number of the 
magazine because selecting a 
magazine from the files by a serial 
number is much simpler than by 
the date of the issue. The date of 
the issue is carried in the note
book as a matter of information. 
When referring to the notebook in 
looking up a certain article, the 
date of the issue tells exactly when 
the article was published. Also, 
associating the title of an article 
with the date of publication offers 
a certain relationship that brings 
the contents of that article more 
clearly to mind.

The question arises—^why record 
the name of the magazine every 
time? As you come across articles 
in other magazines, or in books or 
pamphlets, the title of the publi
cation should be recorded in 
enough detail so that you can im
mediately put your hands on it. 
Record the name of the author, as 
you may have favorites among 
writers, and when you have kept 
this notebook for some time you 
will be able to turn with a great 
deal of satisfaction to many arti
cles written by your favorites.

.A.t least half a dozen lines should 
be left between postings. In this 
space you can make notations of 
the salient points brought out in 
the article. Often, when referring 
to the notebook, a minute or two 
spent reading these brief notations 
may be all that is necessary to 
refresh your memory as to the 
amients of the article or give you 
a clue as to which article you wish 
to refer to in the magazines. These 
notations can be as brief or as de
tailed as you wish.

There are occasions when the 
title of an article does not exactly 
explain the thought you wish to 
associate with it. In such a case 
either jot down your version in 
the "Title of Article” column or 
begin the notation with your own 
paraphrasing of the title.

W'hen you find that you are not 
necessarily interested in all of an 
article, an important thing to re
member is that you can record 
valuable information contained in 
any part of it. When reading the 
article make an appropriate pencil 
notation in the margin and post 
the page and the subject of this 
excerpt in \ our notebook.

G ct Your
Copy of the
NEW
Fourth Edition
There has been such never-ceas
ing demand for The American 
Home Book of SMART IN
TERIORS—more than 60,000 
copies have already been bought— 
that it has again been necessary 
to publish still another edition. 
Here are thousands of ideas for 
color schemes, furniture arrange
ments, fabrics—practical sugges
tions for every room in your 
house.

American Home Book of
MAPLE.^SMART

INTERIORS
A210 pagas plant,

tiont, 35 pag«t in color.

Send for your copy today. It cost* 
only $1,00 anywhere in the foiled 
States, .'^d we guarantee to refund 
your money if you are not entirely 
satisfied.

155 up'fO'dofs 
35 helpful illutfra* s THRILLING as the 

ringing sledge... as quaint as the smithy’s 
shop . . . and as colorful as the sntithy’s 
forge. .. is this distinctive creation in 
Maple by Virginia Home. Simple and 
sturdy, yet graceful and charming, the 
"Killage Smithy” symbolizes. . . in motif 
and design . . . the life and labors of the 
"V'illage Blacksmith” whose sterling, 
lovable qualities arc so dramatically por
trayed in Longfellow’s melodious verses.

EVERY DETAIL OF THIS 
SUITE SPELLS ROMANCE
Headboard of bed actually re
produced from ecaeorr wheel; 
footboard formed by replicas 
of horseshoes and anvil. 
Drawer pulls with anvil motif 
Unigue blacksmith shop panels 
and sledge hammer decorations. 
(bed shown in smaller iihutration 

above is optiutial.)

/ .‘i/.OOV

The American Home 
251 Fourth Ave., New York

SEE MAPLE and CHERRY 
ON DISPLAY AT LEADING FURNITURE 

AND DEPARTMENT STORES

V
'I’ MAPLE AND CHERRY

Created and Manufaclurfd hy 
Virsima-Unrtln Fnrnilurr Carptration. Marion. Virpnu

“iVirginia House marion. Virginia-Dept, .ah i j

I enclose 15c. Please send me your beautiful new 33-peae | 
booklet lilustratlna Virgmui House 'Maple and Cherry, In- j 
eluding many practical decorating plans and suggestions. ■
.Name

CLIP this 
COUPON' Send ISe 
(coin preferred ' for the big 
new Virgimo House booklet 

which is filled with many 
practical decorating plans 
and suggestions by a nation
ally known decorator.

.\ddreas
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Another important trick in 
recording is cross-indexing. Often 
you come across an article that 
pertains to more than one of the 
subjects in which you are inter
ested. This article (or fraction of 
article) should be posted under 
every page in the notebook that is 
descriptive of its subject matter.

When you are especially inter
ested in the study of a certain 
subject, more exact information 
can be found through the use of 
the notebook by breaking down 
the subject into every ramification 
that presents itself. For example, 
suppose for either a personal or a 
business reason you are interested 
in architecture or building: under 
the general subject of “Houses” 
there shoula be pages alphabeti
cally arranged for every type of 
house that has been described in 
the magazines. This would save 
scanning over long lists of all 
kind’s of houses, as here you would 
find a separate sheet with several 
articles and plans listed on that 
one particular style.

This brings up the matter of 
what are subjects for page cap
tions and when and how are new 
subjects added to the notebook. 
The handling of subjects should 
be very flexible. Whenever your 
interest becomes stimulated in 
any subject, caption a page ap
propriately even though you have 
never found an article to record. 
Later when one presents itself the 
page is ready. On the other hand, 
when you happen to be thumbing 
idly through the notebook and 
find a page which you do not care 
to keep you can destroy it. It is 
best, however, to think twice be
fore destroying pages upon which 
notations have been recorded.

Since often one seems at a loss 
to know just how to start a sys
tem, I am suggesting a list of sub
jects which 1 have picked from 
my notebook containing 327 pages. 
Subjects in this list which are of 
no interest to you should be 
crossed out. The remaining sub
jects will remind you of certain 
others that are of special interest 
to you. Make the notebook and 
caption the pages. The postings in 
it will come one by one.

After reading an article that 
proves interesting, turn to the 
correspondingly captioned page 
in the notebook and record the 
number of the magazine, the name 
of the publication, the date of the 
issue, the page number, the title 
of the article, the author’s name, 
and a few pertinent notations. A 
glance up the page in the notebook 
will recall to mind other articles 
on this same subject. Every entry 
added strengthens this reference 
file you are building. The re-read
ing of a complete list of articles 
will help you to become excep
tionally w’ell informed on a par
ticular subject.

A notebook of a hundred pages 
(a hundred subjects) is a wide

diversification of subject matter. 
It is estimated that a thousand 
items can be posted in the note
book from thirty-six issues of The 
American Home. According to 
this estimate the average note
book page would contain ten 
references. Ten references on any 
one subject is a set of references 
that is worth many times the ten 
minutes required to record them. 
Added to this are the references 
recorded from other sources of in
formation. With this as a back
ground you can talk with au
thority on any of these subjects. 
The source of information can be 
referred to instantly if a question 
arises. This notebook of references 
will soon be the most used book 
in the home or office.

NEW HEATING
DISCOVERY/

apmiim TIP
from the builders of

NEW HOUSES
For extra whiteness—and long paint 
life—do as theownersof these houses 
did. Specify Cabot’s e>ouble-white.

HOFFMAN
CONTROL UNITS

Clas.vr^c'alions
Lamps 
Landscaping 
Laundry 
Lawni
Marine Designs

Air Conditioning 
Antiques 
Arbors
Barbecue Ovens 
Hearn Ceilings
Beds. Bedding. Quilts Mirrors 
Building Materials & Mulching 

Equipment Parlies
Canning (Fruits 4 Pewter 

Vegetables) Picnics
Idren's Play- Pictures & Picture 

Hanging
Oiuning of Anything Pitchers 
Closets Plant Diseases 4 In-
Dishes
Draperies 4 Curtains Plants. Shrubs, etc. 
Electrical Equipment Pools 
Evergreens, Care of Porch Furniture 
Farms Pottery
Fences Pruning
Fireplaces Recipes
Floor Coverings Refrigeration 
Flowers Roofs
Furniture Rooms (page for each
Furniture. Slip Covers room)
Gadgets Swimming Pools
Garages Tablecloths & Table
Cardens ...Service
Glassware Transplanting
Greenhouses Trees
Heat Wallboard
Houses Wall Decoration
Household Accessories Wallpaper 
How-To-MakeArti- Weather Vanes 

cles Windows
Insects Workshop, The Home
Insulation, House Wood Paneling 
Interior Decoration Walls 4 Ceiling

Connecticut: A typical New England 
country house — with the extra whiteness 
of Cabot's DouBLE-VHiTB. Atchitecu: 
Campbell and Lacava of Danbury.

/
Chi

OLD HOT WATER SYSTEMS 
MADE TO GIVE 

UNIFORM HEAT . . . 
MARVELOUS COMFORT

grounds

sects

Your old hot water boiler now can be a 
source of more comfort than you ever 
dreamed possible. A revolMtinnary ntw 
HnJoj canirol system, called Hoffman Hot 
Water Controlled Heat, positively assures 
you of an even, comfortable home temper

ature from Fall to 
Spring.

The operating 
units of this system 
maintain a continue 
OMS circHlmion of 
hot water to the 
radiators. Temper
ature of the circu
lating water is 
regulated by a set 
of dual controls to 
the exact degree re
quired to keep 

your home at a constant temperature 
in any kind of weather. Radiators are 
never too hot — never too cold.

Any type of oil, gas or stoker-fired hoi 
water system can Ik equipped with Hoff
man Controls. Whether you are building 
or modernizing, get 
all the facts first on 
this comfort-economy 
system.
Low Cost Domos- 

tic Hot Wotor
Including an Indi
rect Water Heater 
with Hoffman Hot 
Water Controlled 
Heat Equipment 
will give you year 
around domestic hot water, at unbeliev
ably low cost.

Minnesota: A spacious residence, 
which shows the effectiveness of Cabot's 
DOUBLE-WHtTE on Wick, stonc and wood. 
Architect: Hans C. Larson of Minneapolis.

lor

1 found happiness in 
a one-roDin shack!
[Continued from page 4J]

TempefOtvrt iutt rivhl 
for comfort

not in this way be wasted. 
Canning came in the hottest 

part of the summer—and it gets 
very warm here. It was Mollie 
who came to my rescue and 
showed me how to can vegetables 
and later wild game that was 
given me. Bob attended to the de
tails when Emmaline went the 
way of all pigs. Mollie helped me 
make sausage, and the hams and 
bacon were cured for future use 
in their smokehouse.

With all the other work there 
was always my impatience to re
make the inside of the shack, to 
get it in shape before winter. This 
was done in scattered fragments 
of time gathered up here and 
there. Originally it consisted of 
two small rooms, with a chimney 
in the center of the partition. 1 
tore out this partition myself and 
from the boards made two cornt'r 
cupboards in the living end of the 
room for bright pottery dishes, 
Indian bowLs and baskets. When
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California: This house also illustrates 
(he beauty of Cabot's double-white on 
various materials. Architect: Robert H. 
Ainsworth of Pasadena.

Double-White stays white— be
cause it is not affeaed by gases in 
the air which discolor many paints. 
Made by our patented Collopalcing 
process which divides the pigments 
finer, it gives you greater hiding 
power and longer life. FREE — The 
Little White Book. Shows many prize- 
winning double-white houses. 
Contains full information. "Write 
Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1235 Oliver 
Building, Boston, Mass.

ALL THE HOT^ 

WATER YOU I 
WANT ..SUMMER! 

AND WINTER/

</'■'{A

HOFFMAN
•Hot

CONTROLLED HEATCabot’s Hofffflia Specialty Co.. Inc., Dept.AH-10 
Waterbury, Conn.
Send me your free booklet 
on Hoffman Hot Water Con
trolled Heat.
Name______
Address___

City.
and Gloss Collopalces

(colloidal paints) State.
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the ancient, dilapidated paper 
was torn down from walls and 
ceiling, wide cedar boards were 
revealed which I stained a soft, 
weather-beaten gray. From scraps 
left from the partition and a big 
packing box, I made a bookcase. 
This, the inside of the cupboards, 
and the shelves were painted a 
deep rust in vivid contrast to the 
walls and my gray rug. The flixtr 
was painted the same deep rust, 
and under the window looking 
out across the porch I built a 
small shelf-table with a bench on 
either side, all painted rich, del
phinium blue.

I wanted a fireplace; the room 
would not be complete without 
one. Beyond the meadowland. 
along the edges of the forest and 
creek, was an abundance of sand- 
colored stones that could be used. 
Jim. a local mason, offered to re
model the chimney and build in 
the fireplace for a very small sum.

! baked a big cake, went into 
town and rounded up some half- 
grown youngsters and several 
quarts of ice cream. With the lure 
of a couple of dollars and plenty 
of eats they set to work carrying 
rocks while Jim set them in place. 
Even 1 helped carry the rocks and 
some of them I set in place, as I 
wanted to learn how. Jim taught 
me how to mix mortar, too. Now 
the wide, soft-colored chimney 
completely hides the range behind 
it on the kitchen side.

All this took time: curtains and 
furniture covering had to be left 
until winter when there was no 
outside work, and for days I was 
shut away in a white, isolated 
world. Finally completed, the 
room is a place of loveliness to 
me, with its brightness on dark 
days, and at night the lamp or 
candle-light so much softer than 
electricity. Why do we all love 
candlelight and an open fire.^ Is 
it a dim racial remembrance 
brought down through countless 
ages of fire and torch-light flicker
ing on cave walls that shut us se
curely away' from a new and 
frightening world?

The first year was not easy. 
Often I was exhausted and 1 had 
much to learn. Neither fruit nor 
vegetables did well, and most of 
my reserve of food was used. Yet 
for several months my income 
was not touched, and every day I 
am more deeply thankful 1 made 
this move. This year has been 
better. The bam was torn down, 
putting the space into kale for a 
larger flock of chickens. The logs 
are lying now up against the 
fence along the upper slope of the 
meadow, waiting for the snow to 
cleanse and sweeten them. In the 
spring 1 shall build a one-room 
house from them up where they 
now lie. The cost will not be 
much. A little lumber for floorii^ 
and built-in furniture. Jim will 
help me with the fireplace, and 
there will be a window looking

Enamel!

CHOOSE YOUR INSULATION
as carefully as Kitchen Equipment
AND YOU%L BUY. . . -----^

For Housewives who take pride in 
their kitchens! A heavy, reversible, 
rubber drainboard mat to save sink 
and dishes. A heat-resisting stove 
mat to save marring your range ... 
or other enameled surfaces. And—a 
rubber covered dish drainer basket 
lor rinsing and drying . . . saves 
chipped dishes. They reduce kitchen 
clatter. Attractive color ensemble. 
Standard kitchen colors: red, green, 
blue, black, and white. See them at 
leading stores. If not sold locally, send 
check or money order. Specify color 
wanted. Address Wooster Rubber 
Co., East Bowman St,, Wooster, Ohio.

• Important as efficiency . . .
permanence . . . and economy 
are to planning a kitchen, 
they’re even more important 
in selecting insulation. For 
when kitchen equipment fails, 
you can replace it, but you 
can't easily replace insulation! ciency is maintained after installation. 

SO PERMANENT is Presstitched Kicnsul 
that it not only resists fire, moisture, and 
vermin, but it does not settle, shift or sift. 

SO ECONOMICAL is Presstitched Kimsul 
. . . both to buy and install . . . that in 
many new homes the cost of insulating 
with it is covered by the savings in the 
size of the heating plant. In old homes 
its cost is usually repaid by fuel savings 
within a few years.

1 Before you decide on any insu
lation, make sure! Investigate for 
yourself and see what each offers.H O U S ARE

WOOSTER RUBBER CO. WOOSTER, 0. Judge for Yourself
SO EFFICIENT is Presstitched Kimsul* that 
authorities rate it in the top efficiency 
bracket. And Presstitching prevents 
Kimsul from being expanded beyond its 
most efficient density ... so its high effi-

Doa't live in an uninsulated home any longer. Enjoy a cooler summer and a warmer 
winter. Install Kimsul. Ask your contractor or dealer or use coupon for facta.

• Reg. U. S. Sf Can. Pat. Off.

ZIM JAR OPENER
T««t*d And Approved l>y Good Mou«plip«ping Inst.

*‘0p9fn mnytMng that wears a cap*’
Jan (inclndloK Uaaon Jara), __

- - -
•crcwcaiiB. i>ry*up frieiion 3

vacuum crown eopo* ^
<AJPO UffhlOftO tilOIV COPO)

Thip !• A won fix cure—swtnz It or 
wlioo you want to u«e tt, or down 
wtMn you want it out of th« wry 

BiwAyp 1i> pUca.Th^rp ar* no .Kado of atari for lifetime Ptarvlca.
I^atlnv at tea 
Chfomluvn. tl
If 9wr daalar cannot vupply yoo*
oPGPr dirart.

ZIM MPG. CO.
NN Carral km., Slafiaa B. BL

■•niM. CaA#a with

a<(jURtmentN to mak«.

py flniah. Bl.OO^ 
.  ̂5—Cuanotaad.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION (Kimsul OivUion!
Naanoh. Wit.

122 E. 42nd St., New York • 8 S. Michigan Av«.,Chicago 
Send Free book "Kimsul—Year 'Round Insulation"

AH1U39

Etlabilthad t873

■s Nam*,r)

NO MORE MESSV SEWINGaf 
itulTfd toalt JiHt Iak and un- 
Urc quirkly. nriitly, «i|h nnr 
Sl&lnim aicrl \u*Sca. Sinl* 
tary. KxrlAslIiic. Stri eninplctr 
■llh beat rNlMiRglactngmrd. 
IOC. SsMal srIcA ■■ 12 «r 
■MX tl Uiht'AiSt, Sa»m. 
M (bli Hiilir ■inty.aiktr

Addreu.
M.E. Hautk

Dwt. a-IB
241S<Mttr

riKfCiUtBIMlI.
•Nil

City StateModernizing QPlanning New Home Q

NEW LAP TABLE
lluM. >«adr.Qflc MONOGRAMMED GIFT! Ri^*I aavMBmi tm fwwiac, Rradmc. W Pii im< d'Udyhic. UrfkWki»a, liaton*, <’APdK, sir 

Cm bn tflead fur uw u rMudJii/ tr«y bad. NfHr hiiNIMl. (aid
lac BdjMii M aay ehau hrlfht. aay Backs 
AemBtfrHr WbIrM in licM hra«B, 
mdktly bait. Top 2t" t SO'*. h»a pnwMtid 
nHppfa BSid himkurf \rn H'vdrnt

HoBtrNud. It V
«.o«k. rtfdw ftend Hb far caUlec vT 
arw W nadeBwerr

G*H GMCIALTV COMPANY Dapt. A-2

any rh«Lr Enjoy
CASEMENT WINDOWSk with hind engraved, 3-Ietter 

t tnonogrim, Sticks.. .deep ^wl 
I ... easy to clem! An Ideal Gilt! 
" 4 for $1.50,12 for $4. Postpaid 

in U. S. Hundreds of gift items 
Catelog. Get your

•aaay

that always work smoothlyIT raniMj rim A MUawr pixr 
(«r tS- <rhnl- r>mR«

PiSeae Sow —OMy
ourd.jl-r Im. U(i1in our new

fftr c-cy
CLOVER LEAF CRYSTAL SHOPS. INC. 
«0 CAST MONWOE STWCCT DrpI J • 4 CMICACO Mllwaukaa, Wisconiln

EXTRA CASHHUNDREDS * 
 ̂OF UNUSUAI. GIFTS

FROM THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD
\5a// SO Assorted

VCHRISTMAS CARDS
^ Vr/Vlf Settders Name 1

—Frnnce, Capa Cod, England, Poland, 
Finland, China, India, MollYwood, Bali, Etc. 

Tha NEW RaUagg Calalagua it full o( original 
and surprising "Finds" all pielumd ittd da-^ 
scnbadioryiH>.lnvuu)gpnoBi,faua>SOc<)p.
Each aniola is allrecli'rriy wrapped 
and oomat lo you poslaga paid ^ 
with our guaiunlea ot your 
oomplate saiistaction.

Kam up In Sn in a day. Take or- 
•lera Mr aenuUnnal value name- 

tmprinled rhrlstmas rants. SU tor $1. 
Rah one ileslen or aasortad. Al»n Rell- 
(wclmis, llumnrnus. Business L'llrlstmas 
4' all with semlei's nanje, same4l<iw prlrr. I.ilxniil rash profit For you. 

Just show tree samptes to rrlemls 
and olMerB. Karn money easily. No 

experience needed. Also l>oxe<l Aasortmenis lo sail 
at 50r ami BI. Heml for FHKK Oiilitt.

GENERAL CARO COMPANY 
400 S. Peoria St. Dept. P-634 Chicago, III.

Before you build or moilernlxe. see the revolu- 
llonary new Ives t'BseineM Operator for outswlnc- 
ioe nsements. nperaias (hmueh screen, aesily. 
and rantlnues b> work pmperly—because of t 
eiiglneere<l fcaiures. Makes ordinary operators 
■■hsolete. Yet Ires supirlor casement hardware 
casts nn more. Ask ynur Iianlwstc dealer to shinv 
you vrorkitiE modal. Writf lu /or /aider A.

H. B. IVES CO.. New Haven. Conn. 
Quality building bardu/an line* 1876

■■i -y

SOS
sf

// Hillman St
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out to the mountains. I still have 
material for curtains, and this 
u'inter J will braid rugs and make 
bright patchwork quilts for it. 
This house will not be for my own 
use. There will be a fire laid ready 
and the latchstring hanging out 
until some one come.s who needs 
the healing of the forest.

Last evening the first of the 
wild geese flew stMJthward. Soon 
snow will be drifting deep on 
trees and meadow, but I am pre
pared. My shed is piled high with 
wood. In the cellar are bins of 
apples and root vegetables. The 
shelves are full to overflowing 
with canned fruit, jelly, chicken, 
and vegetables. There is a crock 
of eggs and cme of butter, bought 
from Mollie: and a large jar of 
wild honey from a tree Bob found 
deep in the forest. 1 have dried 
venison: also hams, bacon, and 
sausage from a pig that followed 
in Emmaline's footsteps.

The big cupboard along the end 
of the porch is filled with staples, 
including dried beans and peas 
from my own garden.

I have an economic security I 
could never have had in town, but 
aside from this 1 have gained in
tangible values beyond price—the 
deep satisfaction of knowing that 
this security is the result of my 
own efforts, that 1 have planted 
dry. brown seeds, and worked 
with sun and rain and earth to 
produce the food I shall ear. .My 
own hands have re-built outbuild
ings and house and helped to lay 
the hearth for my fire. 1 have 
stood on dear, cold nights and 
looked out beyond this small 
earth into immensity of space 
where stars are thick past human 
counting—"For who shall meas
ure the stars.” I have heard 'the 
owls calling in the dark forest; 
and coyotes yip-yapping across 
the hills as they have since the 
world was young, with that cry 
that holds all the loneliness and 
heartbreak of an earth-bound 
soul. I have learned that human 
kindness is still a rich and ever- 
flowing stream. Here 1 have found 
peace of mind, steady nerves, and 
strength of body. The winds that 
blow about the outer world can
not touch me, for I have found a 
haven and perfect contentment.

seed catalogues together, choosing 
with care the flowers for the next 
summer and planning the im
provements they will make in 
their garden as soon as the season 
permits. When spring comes, they 
can be seen almost any hour of 
a week end, down on their knees, 
working side by side.

Or take the case of another 
friend who is an ardent tennis 
player. All three of Bob's daugh
ters were given rackets and lured 
onto a court at a tender age. With 
the oldest now fifteen, they are 
all accomplished players, as I 
had the opportunity to learn one 
enjoyable summer week end 
which 1 jpent as a guest at their 
camp in the hills of Vermont. The 
main cabin faces a fine tennis 
court, and though the family in
dulges in many interesting occu
pations, nothing in the program 
is more important than tennis. 
Last winter the eldest daughter 
made a very creditable showing 
in the Junior Girls’ National In
door matches. There’s nothing 
distant about the relationship of 
that father and his girls.

.Music is another common inter
est that can be jovTully shared. 
This may be confined to music 
appreciation as with one father 
and daughter that 1 know who 
are happiest when attending a 
fine concert together. Or it may 
be actual participation as in an
other case where a father plays 
violin in a trio which also includes 
one daughter as pianist and an
other as cellist.

One fine open-sesame to father- 
daughter companionship is inter
esting collections. A ten-year-old 
of my acquaintance started a col
lection of match covers. She en
listed her father's cooperat'on and 
before long they were poring over 
albums containing nearly 1500 
different covers which they had 
collected jointly. That same 
father, who hadn’t done any col
lecting since he was a youngster, 
went from an assistantship on 
match covers to a proprietorship 
on first issues of magazines, and 
found an eager a.ssistant in the 
match-cover daughter. It was 
great fun, and I can speak au
thoritatively because Babs and I 
were the principals!

That leads me to tell of another 
scheme which has played an im
portant part in building up a 
close friendship between my two 
girls and me. U'e call it the "chil
dren’s hour” and its inspiration 
came from that delightful poem 

”l by Henry W. Longfellow which 
j goes as follows:

"Between the dark and the daylight. 
When night is beginning to lower. 
Comes a pause in the day’s occu

pation.
That is known as the Children’s 

Hour.”

Business and social engagements 
sometimes interfere, but 1 do my
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A NEW HOUSE is an event: exciting, 
fascinating. Only the best we can afford 
will possibly do. And in no part of tha 
house is quality and taste more important 
than in tha bathroom. ^

WHEN JUNIOR WAS THREE’’
. . . that’s when this family decided to 
have a cooler house in summer . . . and 
bigger fuel savings every winter ... by 
insulatmg theif new home. And because 
they wanted their insulation comfort 
an<^ savings to last, they chose 
Balsam-VVu^: the sure way to insulate.

THE BOY GREW OLDER
... his health protected by the enduring 
efficiency of Balsam-Wool-—proved by 
18 years of use in the nation's homes, 
"t’ou sec. Balsam-Wool meets every re
quirement of service. It won’t setUe or 
pack down inside walls. It is sealed 
against all moisture... windproof, fire- 
resistant ... termite-treated.

u fV

MATCHED KOHLER BATHROOM
EVERT INCH of fhoir Kohler bathroom 
just as they'd planned It! Safe, low* 
rimmed Cosmopolitan Bath . . . new, 
shelf-space Jamestown Lavatory with 
well-free towel bars . . . new, quiet Placid 
closet ... ell matched to each other, all 
with big chromium-plated Kohler valves, 
spouts and drains designed end built for a 
lifetime of satisfactory plumbing service.

Ask your Master Plumber about Kohler 
fixtures and fittings from Kohler Village. 
Ask him, foo, how reasonably they can be 
yours—for bathroom, kitchen and laundry. 
Write for free 4-color booklet. Kohler Co, 
Founded 1873. Kohler, Wisconsin.

WHITE FOH FHEE BOOKLET

...SO INEXPENSIVE ^
FOR YOUR PRESENT HOME!
In your present home, you can substan
tially increase comfort emdfucl savings... 
at amazingly low cost...by insulating the 
attic with balsam-wool. Complete satis
faction assured by a money-back guar
antee! Mail the coupon for full details!
See SU'Lirr tile in Wenem Tint Asiocmtion

Home at both ^(eH> Terl( and San Prancuee Pam
A get-acquainted program 

for caiumutiuq fathers

iCovtinued from page 251
KOHLERofKOHLER
FLANNiO PLUMBING AND HEATING

THE SURE WAY TO INSULATE
parent will find .some bridge to 
cross the gap, especially in these 
days when women share so many 
of the activities formerly reserved 
for men.

I know a father, an enthusiastic 
gardener, who has succeeded in 
transmitting some of his enthusi
asm to his daughter. During the 
winter months they pore over the

PI«*M tend me your beau- 
liful 24-pa|fl beokitt. In 4 
handiomi colon, oontainiag 
now plani and oolor Mbonot 
for bathrooffli and kitehan*. 
Addrou: Kohlor Co.. Dopt. 
I-C'IO. Knhiar. Wiaeonoln.

Bjliafli'Waai PtoUucIs o1 Werarhatuser . Nu Wood

WOOD CONV’ERSTON COMPANY 
Roomll4-10.Firat National Bank BlUf.
St. Paul. Minneaota 
C.enllemMi!

Plennc wnd me further information on Balaam- 
New Construction 
My preaent home

Wool Cor B □ I HOPE TO BUILD
□ I HOPE TO REMODELName

Addrast
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The next change in the program 
came some months later when 
Babs had grown a little more 
game-conscious. Of course she had 
been playing games with her 
friends for quite a long time, and 
had played with us, too, but not 
as part of the regular program. 
One night she rather diffidently 
suggested that we play parcheesi 
instead of reading. 1 assured her 
that it was her own period and 
that if she would prefer playing 
to reading, it was all right as far 
as I was concerned.

From then on we sometimes al
ternated between games and read
ing, and sometimes ran in cycles, 
with games getting all of our at
tention for a week or more, and 
then reading coming in for its 
share of attention. Monopoly be
came a prime favorite, and card 
games were added to the reper
toire.

Then came the most important 
change of all. Patsy became old 
enough to join us. The books were 
stepped back to a more youthful 
level, the games were cut down to 
the simpler ones. But no one 
minded—having Patsy with us 
was so much fun.

M’hatever is done, the children 
are made to feel that this evening 
period is their own time. Occa
sionally there is a real treat and 
a box of candy is passed to them 
just as it would be to a grown-up, 
without the usual admonition of, 
"Now take a very small piece!”

This particular plan has re
sulted in many benefits. Both chil
dren are doing outstanding work 
with their reading at school. Both 
of them have developed a real 
love for books which will stand 
them in good stead in the years 
to come. But the most important 
result of this program, or any 
other that can be developed to 
bring father and children closer 
together, is perfectly expressed in 
that same beautiful poem by 
Longfellow which originally in
spired our "children's hour":

"I have you fast in my fortress, 
.\nd will not let you depart,
But put you into the dungeon.
In the round-tower of my heart.”

JEE WHAT'f 
HAPPENED-

■ '' s *

Take 1 dull stairway
[Cotifhrui-d from /i<jge 271

maining rubbers still in the fam
ily, and similar extras. Chests 
that can be decorated to suit can 
be had in most department stores, 
antique shops, or country auc
tions. Changing the lighting fix
ture, as we suggest in this hall, 
often makes just that special dif
ference between a good job and a 
mere makeshift.

Still with one eye on the budg
et, the only stairway that re
quires any architectural change or 
real carpentry work, is achieved 
by plywood and radiator paint, a 
simple lamp that comes for about 
nine dollars, and a fancy mirror 
that looks pretty garish in its 
tawdry gold frame but. since it 
costs under ten dollars and takes 
unto itself an air of elegance when 
its frame is painted white, is a 
good buy. Box the old stairway 
in and paint it white. Paint the 
stairwall with aluminum paint 
and when it is good and dry mark 
off wide stripes with Scotch tape 
and paint between the alternate 
stripes with gold. The effect will 
be as "high style” as anything— 
gold and silver walls, a little 
plushy chair (who is going to 
know that it started life as an 
inexpensive boudoir chair?) and 
a shiny black painted floor, un
less you can shake the pig again 
and get black linoleum.

And if you have always craved 
pine-paneled walls but the ex- 
checquer won't stand it, paper 
with lovely blond wood wall
paper and do a fine tropical effect 
that looks cool and serene. Use a 
huge single flower print like the 
white magnolia framed in bam
boo. a very dark green or blue 
linoleum floor, and replace the 
central lighting fixture with a 
white wire one put at the head 
of the stair. Add to this a big 
white plant stand decked with 
potted plants. It’s really as simple 
as that.

If you have a passion for 
plaids, and we frequently do. 
make a dado of either plaid wall
paper or gingham. Paint the 
handrails white and hang huge 
tassels on the newel post. Then 
hide the old lines of the stairway 
itself with a plain paneled screen, 
painted to look like beveled 
panels with the plaid below, a 
nice little French provincial arm 
chair upholstered in linen, an old 
handspun sheet for instance, since 
it won't get much wear.

Nov.’ don't, for mercy’s sake, 
ever again let us hear you say, 
"Oh, just get enough of the living 
room paper to do the hall, and 1 
suppose we might as well repaint 
the stair\vay just as it is. 1 don’t 
like it so very much but what 
else is there to do?”

The American Home, October, 1939
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NEW STEEL SLAT

METALITE BLINDS
OF BEAUTY

TEIE N:CWLY o^rioctad Columbia METALITE 
Blind* hava flaxibta tpring ataat slat* with 
colorlul bdkad anamal finish. Small bundla- 
apaca . . . rust proof . . . will not warp . . . 
light and sasily claanad. Tha last word in 
Blind aconomy. Thasa custom built Blinds 
ara fully aquippad with Automatic Safety 
Stop, Worm Gear Till and Sw^ Slop. Writ* 
for aampla of METAUTE to Tha Columbia 
Mills, inc., 225 Filth Atranua, New York.

No PLASTER CRACKS !n 
5ur WALL-TEXED WALLS"

Be proud of your walls whea you 
cnlertain this fall. Redecorate now

imagine! 
That Old Closet,
NOW A COMPLETE 
EXTRA BATHROOM

and give your rooms the lovely, lasting 
beauty of Wall-Tex canvas coverings. 
"Not a planter crack in our Wall-Texed 
living room, ball or kitchen after six 
years” says one delighted user. And 
another smart bomemaker writes: 
"After washing our Wall-Tex, it is even 
more beautiful than when new!”
All of the richly 
textured Vall-Tex 
finishes are tion-al> 
sorbent and honest
ly wusituble with 
soap and water. The 
strong, closely- 
woven canvas base 
conceals and pre
vents unsightly 
plaster cracks.
These plus features 
of Wall-Tex add up
/rpater beauty 

less redecorate 
ing expense.
Over 200 distinctive Wall-Tcx paltems 
are availahle. Send for free portfolio 
and sample swatches, so you cun see 
their remarkable beauty and test the 
durable canvas.

F7

For Your 
Home, too,
NOW!

Score* of fxwHfifuI 
panmis - all 

honestly tuulutl>le
to
an

• In a comer, a Iictle>used closet—in no 
more space than a comfortable chair re-

tuires, you can install a Weisway Obinec 
hower. A leakproof, self-contained badi, 
complete widi shower head, valves and 

drainl Easily, quickly installed; no special 
treatment or building walls or floor.

Vitreous porcelain, non-slip floor, safe, 
sanitary, permanent. Weisway brings new 
enjoyment to shower, the modem way 
to bathe. Models for all types of homes, 
new or old. Lcam how you can have an 
extra bath, now, at sma 
MAIL COUPON for de
tails, no obligation. ;

HENRY WCia 
MFC. CO. iEM.U7S>
MM OAK ST.. BLKKAirT, INIMANA

mmJ eomploto Informatkia CabisaB
BhtfWan t J praaant boasa L J Iwaa.

WALL*TtX
D£CORATIV£ WALL CANVAS

W COLfMmS COATED FABRICS 
||i COKPORATION.
H Dri>t.A-10*..ColuBibu*. Ohio 

S«tid m- Wall-T-K portfolio 
HA «>U> rolorful ill u'tratioos, 

iacludiBg Wall-Tes •wstebet.

cost.

'I

IVoriM. PI

A<M>
Sc.

Cifv and Stale.
Citr. fcata.
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For
Country
Recruits

Part II

Ernest Bogert
\ * > 4

ITrlllint; tlio wril for 
and adeqnatc water iiapply for 
tRe ccmntTV Rome

iafea

d la-
cussed in Tart I in SeplenJier

was

PHOTOanaeMCO prom lipc

"S'lNUM^Y" SAYS "Utica sheets arc enough to makeT IS seldom that you can draw 
directly from an elevated 

source of water supply to your 
house fixtures, though that is of 
course an ideal condition. There
fore, it is necessary to raise the 
water from your well to a storage 
tank so that a large supply of 
water may alwa}^ be available in 
a steady flow, this supply being 
taken from the well in dribs and 
drabs, so to speak, instead of in 
a steady stream. Thus the well 
gets a chance to fill up between 
pumpings.

Water is pumped directly from 
the well into the storage tank. This 
pump should be located as near 
the well as possible—directly 
alongside, or over it if the well is 
a deep one. Of course the nearer 
the house the well is placed, the 
better. If within twenty-five or 
thirty feet of the house, the pump 
can be placed in the cellar. Ordi
narily, though, the well is located 
some distance from the house, in 
which case the pump is best 
placed in a pump house properly 
insulated or in a pit which can be 
entirely underground. It should 
be remembered that cold weather 
makes a motor harder to start 
and less efficient, as you may 
have observed in the case of your 
automobile, and your pump 
should be kept above freezing 
temperature.

Pumps are separated into two 
classifications, deep well and shal
low well installations. These terms 
do not refer to the depth of the 
well, but to the distance below 
the pump of the low water level. 
The dividing line between the two 
types is about twenty-five feet.

The principle on which the 
deep pump works is this: The 
casing or pipe has been sunk the 
necessary distance which depends 
on the character of the soil. In
side this casing is what is called 
a drop pipe, which is just another 
pipe of smaller diameter than' the 
casing, and this drop pipe goes 
down below water level and con-

I a sleepyhead out of anybody ... they look so snowy-white and 
feel so soft and smooth . . . just the sheets for purr-feet sleep.

"Uticas arc the sheets born with nine lives, you know . . . 
That’s why leading hotels report using and laundering Utica 
sheets over 260 times—equal to more than 10 years normal 
home service . . . Remember, coo, that is fw/ce the wear light 
weave sheets usually give.

"Naturally, there are reasons why Utica sheets wear so long 
and never turn mouse-gray . . . They are made from a select 
cotton and guaranteed to contain no artificial filler to wash or 
wear off. P. S. Buy Uticas in the 108-inch length—the correct 
length for correct bed-making—the length that doesn't pull out at 
the bottom."

WINDOW SHADES
!N THREE NEW 

COLORS FOR FALL

DECOHATOBS' choice of three new colore 
for smartly tailored windows - LEGHORN, PARCHMENT AND PEACHSKIN. These at
tractive colors in translucent genuine cloth 
window shades. Made for Ion? wearing. 
They may be bought from your nearest 
shade shop, department or iumiture store at 
prices to suit youi budget. Write today lor 
samples of these beeutiful colors. The 
Columbia MUls. bac.. 225 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

Ml Ml I «■ ITArrAa r a dth'a 
luiM-haon or dinnorfor ruiting 
royally. Lyna’t partiot do 
havo glamour."

MAROOi -‘You con do it for 
a long. Juit HI iho tabu mith 
Bock Sharpi CryilaL "

★ FREE "SNOWY" PICTURE BOOH ★
Utica and Mohawk CoRon Mills. Inc 
Also makers of Ucica Percale—Mohawk 
Muslin—and Mohawk Percale Sheets. 
Dept. AH8. Utica, N. V.

Sfree/_________________

C«v.

BeaurifuUy printed 52- 
paw book containiD. 
6 life pictures o 
"Snowy”5 time and 
money saving pointers 
on bM-making, laun
dering, sheet sizes. Mail 
coupon oc post card.
Coeyrleht I9S9, Urlri. uiUMciliawK Uuiuiii HIIIb. Itio,

YARI Landscapint is ProfitableTREMENDOUS SAVINGS
L h roB Fui'lnutlng career or hobby for nion aiiit women. 

IniorMtlni: PTOfegslon. Loam al linme In snaro time. 
HeiKl fur free booklet "HurreBS Thru X.andHcai)a 
Tmliiliit'." Olve iiitu. nmipulbm.
»iaatieMLAWDffl>PeS«>iat.HWflraad>n..PiiMiiMi.lies.

"Ml , • 'Kmk 1001 0olnra.Rtyl« Klaah 7a 
** got) i«*t hint

. I ' wooi.nupiNoeOe.estih. 1920. Mil o#iti 0*10. N.1W York <S^m

-Ml \S

NEW KITCHEN BOOK FREE
TO HUP YOU BUILD OR REMODEL • Thia 16-page
boo^ juat printed, ie full of ideas cm arrangement and con
veniences lor your kitchen. 23 kitchen photos. 36 Ulustrs- 
tiona of cabineta and acceaaories, show the importance of 
metal cabinets for a smart, sanitary kitchen... Book alao 
tcUs how to get Jree plan and estimate. St. Charles steel 

, cabinets are of highest quality ... quiet, substantial and 
beautiful... will not swell or sluink. warp or stick. If you 

' own your home, or plan to build, you can have this book &ee.

E.\^^ING a mystic web of ro
mance is “Elaint”, one of die 

new designs in the Rock Sharpe Crys
tal collection. Fair as the Lilymaid of 
Camelot, delicate enchanting beauty 
IS hand-CQt in crystal of sparkling 
purity and slender grace. Sises from 
goblets to cordials.
Start a set, at *Oc to 7Se each (price 
depends on pattern and locality). At 
leading stores everywhere. Folder on 
request. Dept. L-1, Cataract-Sharpe 
Mfg. Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

W

.-1’,
MAiL COUPON

I V St. Charles Manufacturing Co.. St. Charles, iUinoia 
9 PliAM •end couy ol D.W kiiulii-B book AH-J,

Q 1 own ny tiome 
O I rent my home 

I D I plan to remodel 
j □ I plan to build

WAMR
ADDKRSDNV
^Tt ■TAT*

Kitchen Cabinets
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year only, as in a summer home, 
metal is favored. Tanks of either 
metal or wood are made by a 
number of reputable manufac
turers.

In order that the elevated Tank 
may supply water with sufficient 
force, the bottom of it should be 
placed at least fifteen feet above 
the roof erf the house. Otherwise 
there will not be enough force 
when you open a faucet on the 
top floor. It is for that reason 
that tanks placed in the attic are 
not as satisfactory as when in a 
more elevated position.

The compressed air tank sys
tem is generally favored in resi- ' 
dences, as it does not take up any 
ground space and is therefore 
more sightly. This tank works as 
follows; \Vater and a small 
amount of air are pumped in. As 
this pumping goes on. the air 
already present in the tank is 
compressed until a pressure of 
forty pounds is reached, when the 
pump automatically shuts off. 
Now when you open a faucet, the 
water is under sufficient pressure 
to flow out strongly. As the water 
flows out. naturally the air which 
has been compressed is under less 
and less pre.ssure. When the pre.s- 
sure gets down to around twenty 
pounds, the motor starts up again 
automatically and pumps in 
enough air and water to restore 
the forty-pound pressure.

The reason why air is pumped 
in with the water is that water 
absorbs air: if no air were 
pumped in, the supply of air in 
the tank would gradually dwindle 
through being absorbed by the 
outflowing water, and the tank 
would become waterlogged as the 
supply of air would be so dimin
ished that the tank would not 
operate correctly. An automatic 
air valve on the tank assures a 
proper proportion of air.

From the above, it can be seen 
that only part of the water in a 
compressed air tank is available 
for practical use—somewhere be
tween 20^ and 30% of the ca
pacity of the tank. Thus a forty- 
gallon tank will not have forty 
gallons on tap, but only about 
ten gallons.

ow we come to the size tank 
to use. We can have either 

quite a small tank or one that i.s 
comparatively large. The cus
tomary size is around forty-two 
gallons. Tank and pump are often 
mounted on one base.

The compressed air tank is gen
erally placed in the cellar where 
it is easily accessible and pro
tected against freezing. Even 
though the cellar may be com
paratively warm, the water in the 
tank will seldom be even two or 
three degrees above what it wa^ 
in the well. With unusually large 
tanks, where the water is not 
completely changed so often, it 
may sometimes be advisable to

The American Home, October, 1939

tains the mechanism for bringing 
up the water. This mechanism 
consists of a long rod jointed in 
.several places for convenience, 
but acting as a unit just as if it 
were all one piece. At the bottom 
of this rod is a plunger which 
dips into the water and pulls up 
say six inches of water into the 
inner pipe. As the plunger goes 
down for the next filling of water, 
a valve closes so that the water 
sta\’s in the supply pipe. When 
the supply pipe or drop pipe is 
full, every time the plunger brings 
a supply of water from the well 
into the inner pipe, it pushes an 
equal amount of w-ater up out 
of the well and into the supply 
system or tank. From this explan
ation. it can be seen that the 
vahes which prevent water from 
flowing back into the W'ell will 
need periodic adjustment or re
placement, as they must be kept 
proof against a down-flowing 
column of water above. Pumps 
for shallow wells are of the fa
miliar suction type which most 
of us ha\'e operated by hand. The 
principle remains the same, but 
for the deep well the pumping is 
done by a motor.

THIS
COMPLETE
STEKLIXO
SERVICE

Every home is built around its 
windows. The beauty of valk, ar
rangement of furniHhings, — com
fort, livability, beating economy— 
all depend on the right windows.

How important tben,tobuy Crood 
tr indows . . . beautifully designed, 
aoundly ctmMlructed, leakproof and 
weathertight. You'll probably buy 
^kindowa only once in your life, so 
get all the facts yon need, before 
you decide. Learn why ''only the 
rich can afford poor windows.”

S*nd for IhU inlarMtina and 
halpful booklet colled Only 
The Rich Can Afford Poor 
Windows.”Maileovpon below.

Here’s the easy, sensible way to own 
the hnest of modem Sterling! Indi
vidual 6*piere place settings . . . each 
in a separate troy. Each tray nenta with 

th^i other tray*, a* you acquire more 
place KettingH, forming a handsome 
“Built-Up Chest" as you go.

FREE
ANDERSEN CORPORATION 
Dept. AH109, Bayport, Minnesota 
Gentlemen: Send me at once without 
obligation your booklet "Only The Rich 
Can .Afford Poor Windows,"

T SHOULD be emphasized that 
any pump you buy should be 

a standard rriake, preferably one 
that is well advertised and made 
by a firm of reputation long in 
the business. Thus, as with a 
reputable make of automobile, 
you are assured of replacement 
parts should they ever be needed. 
\Vhen hesitating between two 
equally well-known makes, it is 
better to pick the one which has 
the better local dealer, just as you 
would if selecting an oil burner.

.Most pumps for country resi
dences are run by electricity, as 
automatic starring is easily pro
vided. U’iih other forms of power, 
it is customary to start them by 
hand. All types of pumps can or 
do have automatic shut off. If 
electricity is not available, power 
can be furnished by a ga.soline 
motor or by a windmill, and 
there are a number of manufac
turers making them. The elevated 
tank operated by a windmill 
should hold a week's supply of 
water—about 5,000 gallons.

After the water is pumped from 
the well, it is made available for 
house use in one of two \^■a>■s. 
One; by pumping it into an ele
vated tank which is most usual 
when a windmill or a gasoline 
motor is used: the other, by 
pumping the water into a com
pressed air tank.

The ele\ated tanks are so fa
miliar a sight on farms that just 
about e\erybody has seen them. 
They may be built either of wood 
or metal and are constructed so 
as to be comparatively freeze- 
proof. The pipes leading from 
them are well insulated. If the 
tank is to be used for part of the

I
Name

Addrew

City State

I’M YOUR NEW

HANDY 
MAN t M

IV
Famoas industrial'' 
cement now in handy tube 
for home, school, ofrice |

• At last! An easy-to-use household 
cement that sticks a// surfaces—'glass, 
cork, felt, wood, metal, leather, 
plastics! Result of years of laboratory 
experiment. Casco Flexible Cement 
contains shockproof liquid rubber 
and Casein, basic in;;redient of famous 
moistureproof CASCO Powdered 
Casein Glue. Forms pcrmanent,flexiblc 
joint that can’t “crack” loose.

Clean to use. You can raU excess 
Casco Cement from finders, materials.

Large tube, 25c at hardware stores.

Here are patterns safe against the 
fii'klene** of style cha□ge^! Meadow 
Iio^e is richly decorated . . . ornately 
distinctive. And Colonial Fiddle is 
beautiful in its sincere simplicity . . . 
its lovely nymmclry of line.

Ask to see these attractive patterns- 
nnd other equally lovely designs-ol 
your jeweler's! Or write today for the 
helpful booklet, “The 'W atson Way to 
Acquire Your Sterling.'
Co„ 3109 Watson Park, Attleboro, Mass. 
New York ... Chicago ... Los Angeles.

N

The Watson

Jf JJ|I FOR FURNITURE, BOATS, itc.
For workshop gluioic of 

|j2JU3H permaoeot, heavy-duty.
we ight-beari og wood 

, joints use famous CASCO 
Powdcrcd Casein Glue 
Strong, water-resistam, 

easy-mixing, used cold.
10c CO 6Sc at hardware stores. 

CAOCN COMPANY OF AMKNICA 
SBO MaAlaon Ava., NewYoHi City

TDatson Sterling
B YONLY 

JEWELERS
SOLD

FINEST

lU



in^u!ate the tank so that the 
supply may be cool and refresh
ing at all times.

The only likelihood of trouble 
with a compressed air tank itself 
is a leak. If properly protected 
and of quality material of suffi
cient thickness, this is a remote 
contingency.

A good motor and pump re
quire practically no attention 
outside of keeping the brushes 
clean and lubrication or oiling. 
About the only trouble which 
may develop is that in course of 
time valves will need adjusting 
or replacement, and the air pres
sure valve on the tank may need 
adjustment.

The compressed air tank is gen
erally used only when electricity 
is available, as automatic start
ing is almost an essential. With 
other fuels, quite a large tank is 
necessary, and the motor is 
started by hand once a day.

The size of tank does not ma
terially affect the cost of opera
tion, which will probably be less 
than your usual city water bills. 
With a shallow well system, the 
cost will be about one kilowatt 
per 1,000 gallons delivered against 
pressure. With a deep well sys
tem, one and a half kilowatts per 
1.000 gallons against pressure. 
From the above, it can readily be 
deduced that the cost of operating 
a system depends on the number 
of gallons delivered and not on 
the capacity of the system,

I low to know when the pump 
or motor is about to give you 
trouble? Sluggishness of supply is 
an indication, but there is no sure 
way to anticipate trouble, as you 
will know for sure that something 
has gone wrong only when you 
turn on the faucet with no results.

There is, however, an almost 
sure way to prevent trouble, and 
that is to have the system in
spected twice a year. Points of 
wear or necessary adjustments 
can be spotted long before there 
would be a failure of service, and 
steps can readily be taken to 
avoid any interruption of service. 
To give you some idea of the ex
penditure necessary for a thor
oughly satisfactory system for an 
average family of five, not to in
clude well or supply pipes, the 
cost will be around $300.

I \ Such SLEEPING COMFORT 
as you’ve never known

If you have never slept under a Kenwood Famous 
Blanket, you have missed one of the rich enjoyments 
of life. For it covers you with gently draping folds, 
a luxurious mantle of warmth w'ithout w’eight. It 
caresses you with comfort, coaxes you to sleep, treats 
you to a glorious night of relaxing rest.

Woven of the world’s choicest long-fibered wools, 
deeply and securely napped, the KenwotvJ Famous 
is made to last a lifetime. After years of use and 
countless washings, it is fluffy and fleecy, soft in tex
ture, beautiful in color—always like new. Ask to see 
a Kenwood Famous at your favorite fine store.

fAJu! How to Choose and Care for Blankets 

Send for your copy of this practical coide to 
. blanket buying. It gives correct blanket sizes 

for all types of beds, tells how to wash blan
kets. shows the new Kenwoods in full color. 
Just send a letter or postal to Kenwood Mills, 
Dept. K-7, Empire State Bldg., N. Y. C

■ Furnish your tables m bright- 
oessJ Crystolite (patented) is 
deftly moulded to reflect lights 
insparkliag,shimmeringbeauty. 
You’ll love every piece of pure 
cr>’s«L hand-wrought. Modest
ly priced, in complete assort
ment at leading stores. Write 
for folder. A. H. Heisey & Co., 
Newark, Ohio,

r

|lvK.NWIH^

'»'OOt. ,1 
tPflmu'tTrN

O

Watch your aluminum ware 
iSpaAk, when you uw amazing

TO THOSE WHO LIKE THE^FINE OLD 
COLONIAL ATMOSPHERE

CLUB ALUMINUM 
CLEANER *

/ developed by the
W /• maken of famous

CIubAlummum Producta,Qucago

Send For This Interesting Handbook on 
18th Century Reproductions

Your appreciation of the refinement and Jicnity which char
acterized the aristocratic living ul pre-Revolulionary days will 
be freatly helKhtetttd by tite (ascinatins story told in kindel's 
new edition id "ISlh Century Reproduction*.“ NiH a calalot; 
— it i* an authoritative hanJbooli that, seiih piciutr and 
U'zl. will delight you. Full ui idea*, authentically preserueJ. 
You may have a copy for the a»king. 1‘lease incluJc tOc hw 
handling and puciagc co*i«.

'C. iC.

^11 II
V KINDEL FURNITURE COMPANY

Cranti Rapids, MU'hlftutt

riece* illustrated .iic Iroiii
Kiiidel'a extensive i<i'cn sunk
collection of expertly nude

h IKlh Century Re-
produetioiu. khow n
at leading s tores.

Il
t.I Tl

.WHlUfa I NOWt . How do we go about arranging 
for a system? The first thing 

to do is to decide what you are 
going to use water for, how much 
you will need every day, and 
when you will need it. For in
stance, how many baths or 
showers a day? W'ill you need 
water for laundry done at home? 
W'ill the car be washed in your 
garage? How big a lawn are you 
going to have? Are there any 
animals for which water should 
be supplied? W'hat is likely to be 
your maximum number of guests 
and how much water will they

FREE BOOK Mzil this coupon to Dvpjninrnt All
WXIKKindel Furniture Company. Crznd Rapids. Michigan 

With lOc to cover cost of handling and postage l»U WILLWITH OVER 2000 UNUSUAL
WA.NTTO

Kmns GIFTS a»FU for 
WomofiNoyoUte*AoeooBorioB 

LMthor Qfftt 
Jowolry Watch •• 

0*Amontf« XmM Co*4b

Wra»a<n«a

Nu crowoa. Nci nish. N'o 
•Id”, irlta girts. 
sssy chslr—mm

NAME.Shop from your 
•ur

•ortmont nf wittm from «U over th« 
world! Unique, tfieCinetive (hlnffn 
fi>t evory 
Setinfeetl Write for our

ADDRESS.
your Xmas llet.bacH. 

now!
' name 
ton or CITY,

From Ike Kindfl H'oritkopt of Crond Ragtdf uAcrr ISth Century Bedroom 
Fnrmilnrf ii autAe»lito/ly rrprodneed, yos w‘tt rerrivf o eamp/imentary (opy 

of tku valued took on tSlk CetUury Reproduttion}, ^

your moneyreife Book
DANIEL LOW A COMPANY

STATE.

300 tsssx atrsM, Salem, Mass.
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though gasoline is perhaps the 
best. Be cautious in their use.

If all of this business has raised 
the grain, or just to do a profes
sional looking job an\'way, sand 
the surface lightly with double 0 
sandpaper.

Go into a conference with your 
paint dealer and follow his advice 
to the letter. Get the best paint 
available for your purpose: get 
as much as the dealer tells you is 
necessary if you haven’t had ex
perience: and mix it as he .says, 
unless you get a ready-mixed one 
and he ha.s one of those fascinat
ing whirligigs that does the job 
for you. Buy good brushes in the 
right sizes and take care of them 
by standing them in a jar of tur
pentine. When you have finished 
with a color, wash the brush thor
oughly in either turpentine or 
soap and w’ater and dry it well. 
Brush the paint on in long even 
strokes and don't run the brush 
dry or it will make ridges. At 
the same time don’t overload the 
brush. Dip about half of the 
bristles in the paint and knock 
out the excess against the edge of 
the can. If you squeeze the brush 
out by drawing it over the edge 
of the can it is likely to be too 
dry. Don’t bear down on the 
brush when you're painting, brute 
strength will avail you little and 
you might as well save it 

Cultivate your patience be
tween coals, though it almost kills 
you. If you put a second coat of 
paint on before the first one is 
thoroughly dry it will, in lime, 
give a shirred effect which is not 
the thing good painters strive for. 
Two coats are usually enough, 
though three are necessary on 
bare wood. It is a pretty good 
idea to have a plan of action so 
that whether you’re working on 
wall, woodwork, or furniture, you 
won't find that >'ou have no way 
to get out of the room—or have 
nothing to take hold of to turn 
the table around.

In painting woodwork, gloss 
looks simply beautiful and calls 
attention to the fact that it has 
just been applied. It is much the 
best for surfaces that have to be 
washed a lot such as bathrooms, 
kitchens, and nurseries, but there 
is something pretty professional 
about the restrained tones of mat 
finish. For general use, semi-gloss 
looks awfully well and still isn’t 
too shiny.

When it comes really to chang
ing the character as well as the 
face of furniture, a little good 
decoration goes a long way. Sim
ple stencils, in case the blood of 

Botticelli runs a little thin in 
your family, are mighty handy 
and make the whde business 
child’s play, ^lect your designs 
with some thought about the 
place you are going to put them, 
how they will frt and fill tite space, 
and whether there is enough repe
tition to make them interesting or
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use? Will you need water in case 
of fire? Are your water require
ments likely to be concentrated 
or scattered over the day? And so 
on. For instance, when you are 
watering the lawn you will use 
about 3CH) gallons an hour. There
fore to have water available for 
other purposes, you must have a 
system capable of supplying as 
much more than 300 gallons an 
hour as requirements may dictate.

Next, locate a reliable plumber 
experienced in water supply sys
tems. Go over your problems with 
him. In unusual cases, you may 
find it advisable to consult an en-

7ieirffOSS/P hurt.

Autito^nee/myeyes

gineer, but generally this is not 
necessary. Your plumber can help 

'busy.’I can't s/W that old-fashioned find a well driller, as this part
light of theirs..the glare makes my | ' 
eyes burn. Why doesn’t someone : 
tell chem about light conditiociag.’” i

rd just come in, when I overheard: "Next 
time Jane invites us over, ve’U be is, that once the 

drainboord Is
... ifs diSinfecW' tidy the whole

kitchen seems 
cleaner! And 

when you go o step further and 
make your drainboord spick-and- 
span and sonitary with Clorox ... 
what Q joyl Clorox deodorizes,disin
fects, removes numerous stains from 
tile,enamel,porceloin, linoleum, wood 
surfaces. Clorox provides protec
tive cleanliness in laundry, kitchen, 
bathroom ... has many important 
personal uses. Directions on label.

CLOROX-CIEAH
of the contract i.s generally let by 
the owner entirely separate from 
the rest of it.

I double checkChech a/u
When all the details of your in- 

stallaiion are decided on and be
fore you sign the contract, check 
these things carefully:

1. Is the rank big enough?
2. .Are you sure the capacity of 

the well you want is sufficient to 
assure you an adequate supply of 
water in dry weather?

3. Will the pump deliver enough

I wn to tsars when Harry came home, but 
he crashed through with an idea that made
me cheer up. “Let’s get Jones next door to 
help usihe works for the ligbtiag company 1“

AMERICA’S FAVORITE BLEACH ANO 
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANTwater to cover your maximum re

quirements at any one time?
4. Will pressure be sufficient to 

deliver plenty of water to your 
highest fixtures?

5. If the tank is to be in the 
house where a leak might cause 
damage, is proper provision made 
to drain off surplus water to 
guard against damage from a 
leak?

6. Are pump and tank properly 
protected against freezing and 
dampness?

7. Is the well to be at least one 
hundred feet away from a septic 
tile field or cesspool?

8. Has the purity of the supply 
been tested, or will it be?

9. Are electric wires large 
enough to carry The pump load, 
and are supply wires to be carried 
in metal conduit? (They should 
be.)

CLOROX
BIEACHE5 • DEODORIZES • DISINFECTS 
REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS. btnSnrriiMMfw 

^ PURE-SAFE-DEPENDABLE ^

—4 ^
1/• rFT

in J
1

TfcatmRnwRsmaneeltHe nmeoverandtoldixs 
bow to begin light conditioning..to have, as 
he put it, enough light fot easy seeing wher
ever eyesare used. He soggestedthe rightsize 
G-£ light bulbs and a couple of !.£. S. Lamps.

jfxd. afi s<> J

^mucA

All his friends ask the same quei.
k lion, because bis conversation 

shows him so welt informed on every 
subject. His secret is simple—Open to 
anyone,' .For years be has had “the 
UERXiAM-WBBSTEK habit”—has looked 
up every subject that interested him in 
this "Supreme Authority.”

Every field of knowledge is covered 
In the Vrmbrkliied Merriam-Webiter. 
It contains 600,000 entries—122,000 
more than in any other dictionary. 
Your bookdealer will be glad to show 
it. Write for free booklet: “The New 
Merriam-Webster: What It Wilt Do 
For You."G. C. Merriam Co., Dept. 
275, Springfield, Massachusetts.

Look for the circular trada-msrk
CnryrlHht. msD. 
hjra. &c.Horrlaa Ca

10. Are tank, pump, and motor 
all of standard make manufac
tured by a reliable firm?

And rlten. when your wafer 
supply is installed and in opera
tion, all you have to do is to 
enjoy it thoroughly.

Ho ‘boxy’ mcosao nowl Our friends are glad 
to come in for an evening of bridge. And 
better light is grand for the children's eyes, 
AS well as ours.

Costs little to begin light
cenditioniRg. Ask your dealer 
to help you choose the right 

■ 7J size G-E MAZDA lamps
GCNERAL ***^ begin to hsve better
ELECTRIC ‘ light for beaer sighc I

lOO-wntt only.. 15*
150-weH...20y I 

1$,2S,40. I 
60.75- I 
watt I
isy 1

—And wield the paint 
brush indoors tool
\ContiTiued frovt page 321

MAZDA
LAMP« a

'0
weasTces ' NfviirraMaw oicnoHunr .you have to get rid of every bit 

of the wax. Take whatever you 
are going to paint out of doors 
and really go to town with gaso- 

^Eaiso makes alampfer ioc..7%, j——. j benzine, naphtha, or any of
15. 30, 60'Wak sizes. It's marked LD tl . i • i, those nice exp osive cleaner'^,

GENERALOELECTRIC
SiMAZDA LAMPS

Second Edition
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so much that it is monotonous. 
One-color stencils are naturally 
the be.st to start out with, though 
after you have done it once you 
will think that ten colors are not 
enough. Hold the stencils in place 
firmly. Our own private device 
is Scotch tape, which grips tightly 
until it is pulled off. and then it 
comes perfectly clean. Meanwhile 
it makes a good mask to protect 
the rest of the furniture from 
specks and splatters.

When all is done and dry. a 
little liquid wax as a protective 
film is the final fillip and does not 
have to be more than just a thin 
film, like the make-up base that 
“enchants” and actually keeps you 
looking like Aphrodite forever.

T^INK OF n/^ 
fiFVFRSiBLB 2^ 

BmOLOOM-m THE 
^NEW TWIST WEA^

Warm Entire Room;

iY BiUld a

FIREPLACE I
m

m, ^ Direct from the
Sf OLSON FACTORY

The kind of rugs you’ve always wanted: modem, 
deep-textured &ioadloom Rugs woven Reversible 
, for double wear and luxury up to 16 feet wde by 

c. any length. Find out about these beautiful New Ruis 
fcX from Old that have won praise of editors, women 
A\ everywhere. Our 65th year. New Low Prices! You 

ride nothing by a trial. It’s all so easy—

YOUR OLD RUGS, Clothing
pU —are picked up at your door at our expense, 

and a week later your new rugs are delivered. 
Book shows how we reclaim and merge valuable 
woeds. redye and reweave into 66 solid color, 
two-tone. Early American, Oriental, Texture. 

Homespun d^gns. We have no agerUs. 
W£ GUARANTEE to saUsfy you or pay for 
your materials.

Build thta new-type 
fireplace that operates 
on warm-air furnace 
principles. It actually 
circulates heat to all 
parts of the room, and even to adjoining 
rooms. Saves wasteful furnace fires on cool 
spring and fall days.

Proved all over America. Owners say: 
"/( curs dollmra trom Aaac/ng 
. . . " mak»a aamm»t emrnpa uaa6/a 

longer” . . . "tolvaa the he*tin4 
problem m beaement rooms."

ANY STYLE MANTEL 
The Keatilator is a double-walled steel 

beating chamber around which the fire
place is built. Serves as a form foe the 
masonry, correcting usual causes of 
smoking. Puts no limit on mantel design. 
The firebox, damper, smoke-dome and 
down-draft Nielf are all built-in psirtt. 
Nothing extra to buy. Saves materials, 
simplifies construction. WRITE for com
plete details.

Just between you and 
the great outdoars
[Conlmued from page 451

trapdoor in the ceiling or a stair
way which affords an entrance for 
workmen to put in such insula
tion. Ventilation of some sort is 
generally already installed in the 
form of louvers. It is essential 
that there be some sort of ventila
tion if there j^^'t any already in 
place. Insulation of this type is 
the least expensive because it re

minimum of material

66 Pages
FREE Book
m Model Rooms, 
I Decoratiag Helps

if
Color

HEATH.ATOR COMPANY 
719 S. Brighton Ave., 

Syracuse, N. Y, 1 OLSON RUG CO.I Verh tan fvwwUeaCtliCSCO^ Mill to 2800 N. Crawford Jtee.. CHICAGO. Dept N-32
W Mail this Coupon or 2c Postal far Free Book.HEATIUTOR Fiiepkce quires a 

and labor. In itself this much in
sulation will provide some degree 
of protection for the house, but 
insulation of the whole wall area 
of the house is recommended.

Figure II is a section of a house 
where the framework for finished 
attic rooms was constructed when 
the house was built: the space is 
heated but the walls and ceiling 
were never finished. In this case, 
blanket or batt insulation, loose 
fill or metal foil (enclosed by 
sheets of waterproof paper) can 
be put in between the rafters and 
the ceiling joists (as shown in our 
illustrations) and in the gable 
ends. The walls could then be 
finished. Rigid insulation board 
would lend itself well because it 
would serve as insulation on raft
ers and ceiling joists and could 
also serve as the finish at the same 
time. This insulating scheme is 
particularly suitable when there 
are closet spaces in the triangular 
corners under the eaves of the 
roof, when the attic space is large, 
and when the climate is severe. 
Ventilation should be provided in 
the small space over the ceiling.

In attic rooms with finished 
walls this scheme of insulation 
could be followed by injecting 
loose fill between studding, roof 
rafters and ceiling joists through 
holes in the interior wall finish. 
Access to the roof rafters over 
the low triangular eaves would 
be through closet doors or open
ings. The additional labor and 
material involved raise the cost

Name.
AtUress

Tmen SiaU. OBC

narpea:’sjZiaSi4^"" fTULIPSGET THIS 
PRUNING m.

IiBmmM, exode,

rmcMt t>ekutifiil of lil 
Tulip«, Long, Rtrong 
stMna.Crranium-rM ■haded roM. marked inttl areni. CuKrvnteed 4' —^ 

tobloum. 4 Bulbs SBai ^ ~
__ ITIorBI piwtpai.l. h'oH fiulhfi-xtk Fret. 

W. AtlMlBurpM Co„ uo HwpM Bldg., MulBd4k*ia

fW 40 H9* Caun, c-Na- W* IBULBBOOK,webM g**d RmilBd ■niiaik—i Wwwi OMt dfBrx Wn<*M by • fMABWIb r^cofwiglb • ptHiW >b« wwf H abd' dmi it'75^*
v* pwfcbi— ot iomom "Snap-Cil" ^
wmm mm « m.

I LIMIT 
I makes your ; .

CURTAINS j 
;; stay clean W,v: 

: longer

I HOW TO FIX IT
— By UNCLE NED

I j
ROOF PAINT 

VERSUS ROOF COATING
QUESTION—A neighbor recom
mends Rutland Roof Faint for the 
paper roof on my garage. The 
haniware store aifvjMts Rutland 
Roof Coating. Which is CMrect? 
ANSWER—Both are correct. Rut
land Roof Faint is similar to the 
Coating except that it is thinner 
and dors not contain asbestos 
fibres. The Coating should always 
be used for badly worn rt>ofs. For 
general surface protection either 
can be used.

i1 I •

t,
I • ■ f Linit is the modem 

starch, itpenctrates 
the fabricinsteadof 
merely coating the 
surface, it restores 
the original dress
ing that made them 
so pretty when new. 'fL / 
Keep your curtains j,' 
lovely with Linit. //''hi

“You'd never know the old 
how this clean, colorful INSL'LI 
Finish went ri(ht on over the drab, cracked 
old pluater. INSULlTEts the original wood 
fibre Insulating Board, you know. "

You'll be surprised ac how cheaply you 
can build and insulate ac the same time 
with ISSUUTE. You'll find many imita
tions but INSUIXTE is the only wood fibre 
structural insulation board that has been

lorI See 
Interior

perfected from 25 years' cxpCTicnce. Cuts 
fuel bills, speeds up construction, increases 
resale value and makes new homes out of 
old houses.

If you arc planning ro remodel, buy or 
build, tear off this coupon and mail it today 1

___ INS\JL1TE____

•V LEAKING FURNACE
• ■! QUESTION—^The joiiils in my 

warm air furnace are beginning 
to leak slightly. Ilow can 1 make 
them tight':'
ANSWER—When furnace Is cool, 
fill jiiintH with Riillaml Fiirnai-e 
Cement, using knife to pack in as 
tightly as possible. Be sure metal 
is clean. Allow cement to dry 
slowly.
MAIL post card to Uncle Ned '"J Rut
land Fire Clay Co., Rutland, Vu. fur 
free booklet “lOO Non- to Fix Ita."

THE I.NSL'LITE COMPANY 
Dept. AH109, Minneapolis. Minnesota 

Please mail roe "Backgrounds for Living.'
Name......................................................................
Addreaa........ ............................. .......... ...................

ppcc, Send post card for Linit Chart, 
rilCLi it rsvssts the modem expert 
method of home laundering. Address: 
Corn Products Ssles Co., Dept.s-W. 
P. O. Box I7f. Trinity Sta.. N. Y. C.City State................ -Copynoht 1939, Tl>« loaulii® Compofiy
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create a new, individual home 
suited to the special requirements 
of its particular owner, which is 
the way all good houses are or 
should be designed.

Huilding Data
Foundation: Reinforced concrete 

on bed rock concrete pilings. 
Walls: Stucco on concrete block. 
Roof: White shingle tile. 
Flooring: Hardwood, waxed and 

polished, and tile.
Bathroom: Tile.
Ventilation: Circulating fan in 

central tower connected with 
air duct system leading to 
every room and closet.

of this scheme but it permits in
sulated rooms in the attic space. 
Filling the house walls is recom
mended to provide complete and 
adequate insulation.

In Figure 3, we show an al
ternative scheme to Figure 2. The 
insulation is placed in the walls 
of the attic rooms and in the 
second story ceiling joists rather 
than wholly in the roof rafters. It 
sa\es heating the space under the 
triangular eaves and is advan
tageous where attic space is small. 
In an unfinished attic, any type 
of insulating material could be 
installed just as in Figure 2. And 

attic with finished walls it

NO ONE EVER 
TOLD ME/

in an
would be possible to do a great 
deal of the insulating from be
hind the walls if access could be 
had to the triangular eaves and 
to the space under the ridge of 
the roof. Again, however, com
plete insulation of the walls is 
desirable to provide a thoroughly 
insulated house.

Several other parts of the house 
should be insulated as well as the 
four walls and the roof. Any 
house without a basement should 
have the floor over the ground in
sulated: this also applies to cel
larless wings or parts of houses 
built without full excavation be
neath them. A partition wall be
tween house and garage should 
also be insulated.

Is insulation in a completed 
house or in a new house really 
worthwhile? Since manufacturers 
have convincingly proved that in
sulated houses are ten to fifteen 
degrees cooler in summer and re
duce fuel bills 20% to 40%, the 
answer can be given as “yes.” In 
fact, in a few years time you 
should be able to pay off the cost 
of insulation by the saving in 
your fuel bills. One criticism of 
insulation which arose in the early 
stages of its present wide manu
facture was the occurrence of con
densation or moisture on interior 
walls. This has been generally 
overcome in present day products 
by the inclusion of moisture bar
riers and proper ventilation.

From annual beds to a 
landscaped garden
ICovthiued from page 26]

r

It's not a pleasant thought—but 

suppose your home should burn 
tonightl Are you prepared? Of 
course, you have insurance. But 
do you realize your policy states 
that a complete list of destroyed 
and damaged property must be 
given before payment can be 
made?

It's easy to make such a list 
bejore fire strikes. But it is almost 
impossible afterwardl Get this free 
Household Inventory Booklet. It 
helps you by suggesting often-for
gotten items. It helps you list 
property—room by room. Send 
the coupon for this booklet. Make 
a list, and keep it safe. It will save 
you time and money when and 
if you have a firel

my “garden" was a barren waste 
without cover enough for a spar
row to hide in.

Then I got the idea of land
scaping my back yard. Everyone 
laughed at the thought of land
scaping a city lot, but 1 finally 
got up my courage and embarked 
on a brand new’ sea of oppor
tunity. For a whole winter I read, 
planned, and drew layouts. Then 
I called in a local gardener with 
a high reputation (name on re
quest) and we worked out some
thing equal to a miniature park.

The center lawm area is in the 
shape of an artist’s palette, 
crossed by a stepping-stone walk 
that leads from the rose-trellis en
trance to the lily pool at the 
other end. \\'ide beds of ever- 
blooming roses border the path 
for its first ten feet or so. No 
sooner is one inside the garden 
than his eye is attracted to the 
lily pool. It seems a long way off 
because of the flower colorings: 
starting with bright colors in the 
foreground, they-getv darker and 
darker until only blues and pur
ples are found at the far end. If. 
shortly after entering the garden, 
you turn around, you see just to 
the left of the entrance a “secret” 
bird garden with a bird-bath in 
the center of a circular patch of 
grass. This is entirely invisible 
from the outside, although you 

ha\e noticed a wren house

DO YOU KNOW 
THE ANSWERS?
Q. Are all modem insulations 

pretty much alike?
A. No. There’s a tremendous differ

ence. Some insulations are 3 and 4 times 
more efficient than others. Eaglelnsulation 
I fireproof mineral wool) stops heat more 
effectively than a concrete wall 12 feet thick.

Q. In addition to catting 
bills up to 41)^ « does good insulation 
save money in other ways?

A. Decidedly yes. Eagle Insulation 
helps save cleaning and decorating bills. 
(See page 8 of Eagle Insulation booklet.) 
Also, bv 8

fuel

: and decorating bills.
^__ _ _agle Insulation booklet.)
AlsoTiy"stopping drafts, Eagle Insulation 
often saves doctor bills.

Q. When arc the comforts of an 
insulated home most appreciated — 
winter or summer?

A. In hot weather. Eagle Insulation 
keeps homes up to 15° comer—in cold 
weather it makes hard-to-heat homes iasy- 
to-heat. Which sounds best to you?

Q. Should home insulation be 
water repellent?

1
Thb American 
Insurancc Group 
15 Wuhinfton St.
(Dept. 0719). Newark. N. J. 

Wltliout charge or obli-

fatioD. pleaae aen<l me your 
lonieaold Inveotory 

Booklet.

Most assuredly (thou^ few are!) 
If insulation absorbs water, it loses much

A,

of its insulating value and may disintegrate 
or change form. Eagle Insulation is water 
repellent which is one of its best qualities.

Q. Where can I get information 
on how to compare various types of 
insulation?

Nam* M.

CU]/. Stiie

.~JA. Send for new booklet called “It's 
—32 pages packed with facts to 

help you select the inBuiation for your home 
that brings maximum comfort at £ACU 
minimum Cost.

Different.

White and beige in a 
tropical clime
[Continued from page 60]
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Whitr McKAY TABLE PAD
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mayatop a pole at this point. “Here’s 
water for the birds,” you say, 
"but what about food?” Well, 
note the bushes enclosing the bird 
nof»k. They're berry-bearing sorts 
—the kind birds like. And planted 
to act as a screen is a Franklinia 
or Gordonia. a rare native tree 
that has an interesting story.

Directly opposite is the herb 
patch, full of sage, chives, laven
der. and peppermint. As the pre
vailing winds blow across this 
area, the air is continually spice
laden. Next, on the right, is a 
thick clump of shrubs and as we 
pass around it, we find a bench 
hidden in a nook on the other side

PICNER

bk tni rMUbltrf tk ckt<K- 
W. Emv •» <b.L CMmrtMd.WrtM,houses and the details of door- | | 

ways and porches show the in- I 
fluence of Bahamian and other j 
tropical Colonial features derived ' 
from the Georgian style. The j scheme of building the house j 
around a patio and having an | 
enclosing front wall is taken from i 
Mediterranean styles of house de- , 
sign, while much of the interior , 
is French Provincial, so the house j .; 
might be called a sort of pot- ' i 
pourri of styles—.Mediterranean. I 
British Clolonial, French, and 
Modem. In reality, it uses the 
ideas behind traditional styles to

LYDON-BRICMER MFG. CO.

k
« HODERN^f!^^

KITCHENodi
h fiotr try mavei

With Elgrin’e NEW price« and sizes 
. to fit any Kitchen space .,, you can 
^ enjoy the quiet ... sanitation . . . 
■k and non-warping, non-stickine 

permanence of a Modern Steel 
B|b Kitchen! FREEbouk tells how to 
DR planandinstail ityoumelfl Send 
HaB foryourcopy texiay... askabout 

our Kitchen Piannins: i^rvice. 
HRafl ELGIN STOVE* OVEN COMPANY 

N. SUt* St..

I

mail coupon today
The Eaglc.Pichur Lead Company 
Dopt.Alllli.ClDolnnad, Ohio 
PleaBfl Bend me new Iroe booklet, "Eagle Insu

lation—It’s DifferenU" lumiotereaied in inaulation. 
□ lor my present hume{ Q ^ my new home.

Nana^
Addnt*. Ellin, llllnsM

%fity.___________ Ea^ InanlaUun Quality Contractor Dear
you. See your Telepbons Directoiy.
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M3 as to face the pool—the center 
of interest. W ith these tall lilac 
bushes and dogwoods beside us, 
we hardly know the garage is 
only a few feet away. And direct
ly opposite, the colorful spireas 
and phlox not only hide the neigh
bors’ garage, but lead our atten
tion to another wren house and a 
feeding tray.

About that pool setting—there 
used to be a house in back of it. 
There still is, for that matter, but 
>'ou'lI have to part the branches 
of those two nine-foot junipers if 
you want to see it. But who wants 
to? .-Xnd note how nicely the 
shorter junipers, the plumed cy
press. and the moss cypress step 
down the height to the surround
ing growth. The pool itself is 
framed in shadow with smaller 
cypress. Azaleas and Japanese iris 
cast colorful reflections on the 
water while they are in bloom; 
later the water bears its own color 
effects in the shape of tropical 
lilies—a blue Henry Shaw, and a 
lavender Mrs. Edward W'hitaker. 
Little green frogs sit on the lily- 
pads as big goldfish swim lazily 
below them.

As your eyes sweep along the 
garden you find that annuals have 
not been ignored in spite of un
fortunate past experiences with 
them. 1 still like annuals, but now 
they are only incidental to my 
garden. If one of them dies, 
pull it out and replace it with 
anything that strikes my fancy. 
My plants are no longer regi
mented : they grow as God in
tended them to grow.

Yum!
The Americ.4n Home Testing 
Kitchen has just finished going 
over all of the recipes that have 
ever been published in The 
American Home. Each has 
been retested for accuracy, sim
plicity, and delicious flavor. Out 
of the thousands which have 
thus been tested, 212 Basic 
Recipes have been selected.

Basic
Recipes212

Each of these 212 Basic Rec
ipes is so printed that it will 
fit exactly into your American 
Home MENU MAKER. On the 
front is the recipe. On the back, 
an illustration showing exactly 
how it should look when ready 
to serve.

These 212 Basic Recipes are a 
necessary culinary foundation 
for every housewife. They are 
not the ordinary kind of rec
ipes. but are new and different 
—just the kind that will en
hance your reputation as a good 
cook.

Send for the complete set today. 
It costs only 50^.

can

American Home
251 Fourth Avenue, 

New York. N. Y.
NAVAJO Rugs SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGESS1.00 That Look Liko Wood
Our Pur FREE CATALOG of ex- 
ijuisitelailanKMKleroftahowainao 
twil coUrm NAVAIO RUCS.Turquaiii 
Jawalry, Chimoyo Blanketa, Devil 
£)on», etc. No otlt»r entaUttj liknit 
anvvrhor*. Hunriredn 
of unique GIFTS not 

found h)8toreB.8old direct at Very 
LowPriees. Send for cataloe today.
TribalIwaiti Poat. Oept.a MbHqttan|iM,N. MaiU

$119 and u
Line your walls with 
beauty!
[Contmued from page ^71

KUfioO Anywiidf*
t Prapald—SOO miles 
•llv Dl*.

nwntlsd and Hovsd.
TboI Hausas—aMrse* ahsds 
Wsrh ahoss—aump Hpusps 

Au>pt uciiitr iniii'ilne* (or All PutpospsIlifnrttlStlOtl

antFrsl

SKNo ronFREE Write r
JOHN COOPER CO.CATALOa Hasksniaek. N. i.$09 Second St.

Scilla campanulata Rose Queen; 
1(J crocus, mixed; 3 tulips Rose 
Luisante; 3 French Roman hya
cinths; and 1 each of white calla- 
lily, Ornithogalum. hyacinth 
Queen of the Pinks, and hyacinth 
Enchantress (blue). Incidentally, 
if you buy bulbs, get them from a 
reputable concern; they will be 
little if any more expensive, and 
inferior bulbs gise poor re^iIlts.

With the order in. we turned 
our attention to the immediate 
problem of a suitable place for 
the plants we had on hand. The 
dining room bay window had the 
most possibilities. The sills were 
18 inches from the floor and be
low one of the windows there was 
a cold air duct to the furnace 
which could not be covered, W'e 
finally hit on a plan and pur
chased three large packing boxes 
for fifteen cents each, measuring 
carefully to make sure they would 
fit the space. Two of them are 
30 in. long, 19 in. wide, and 14 in. 
deep to go under the east and 
west windows, and the third is the 
same width and depth, but 43 in. 
long to go under the two center

SUPER-WHITE 
BAHING MAKES Quilt
Colon BriqhtorTHIS TABEMe 

helps us fight cancer
Thousands of anxious people, 
every year, are directed through 
New York City Cancer Committee 
courtesy cards to hospitals where 
their cases are diagnosed and 
treated . . . either free, or in pro
portion to their ability to pay. 
Help save these lives! Your dollar 
will do this. In addition, you will 
receive a supply of Package Labels, 
and our Quarterly Review giving 
you the latest information on cancer.

\
»

sricKiifo). t 0 IS• Uae Mountaia Mist 
in pour next quilt and 
you'd be delighted at 
the way ita dazzling 
wbiteoesa adds to 
color lovelinesal 
You'll be no leaa de
lighted with the 
many exclusive 
Mountain Miat ad
vantages that make 
fine quilting so much 
easier and fatter to 
do. Buy it at your 
favorite dry goods or 
department store, b 
QUILT BOOKLET 
gives priceless quilt 
making suggestions, 
and moreinformation 
about Mountain 
Mist. The booklet is 
yours for a 3c stamp. STEARNS 0t FOS^- 
TER CO.. Dro 
Lockiand, Ci 
nati, Ohio.

To iktASTiC
WOOSUse

SAVE REPAIR 
COSTS WITH P.W,

____ '"V 4i\
NEW YOBK CITY 

CANCER COMMITTEE Plastic Wood has 1001 uses in 
the home and workshop 
Handles like puny, hardens 
quickly to perma
nent wood. In cans 
or rubes at Paint, 
Hardware, 10^
Scores. Tty it!

'J.rof thu Amarican Hoeioty for lha Control of Conrar 
130 East Sixty^tixth Straal, N. ¥. C. i
For SI enclnaed, ptsaM Bonil me 8 rapplf ofrour 
Paokaan Label,. I underelaod (bat in addition 
you will ^POD•end me your Quarterly Review.

4 m

Stramt. LP154
incin*4City. ■Stuta.

^ 'Mr X A- PLASTIC WOOD•miaHj, Noa Taak CUa and Lana la-
IsmS *M|i infsrmntksm ts kssdssae*Sssmujee UO iliwmil AenmSallsw

MOUNTAIN 
WIST 3aiit&Oo>lCbtb. Amenctm ths Cstursl sf CvUMTa 

lark.
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windows. Before putting them in 
place we gave them two coats of 
paint of the same color as the 
woodwork and lined them with 
building paper. We also painted 
several bricks to put under them 
to allow clearance for the air 
duct, and as a precaution against 
moisture from the boxes ruining 
the floor, we laid building paper 
under the bricks.

U'hen in place the boxes were 
filled first with cinders and gravel 
—about 7 inches deep: next a few 
inches of sand, and then a mix
ture of garden soil, sand, and 
well-rotted fertilizer until the 
boxes were full to within an inch 
or so of the top. Next we built 
lattice and secured it in place by 
pushing the lower ends into the 
soil and wiring the tops to the 
curtain rods. One wide lattice was 
made to go across the two south 
windows: a narrower one for each 
of the end windows. We felt that 
curtains would be impractical 
with the boxes; also we thought 

lattice would be a 
com-

I,
/,

I
AMAZING INTRODUCTORY OFFBR 

' ^ OF AMERICA’S FAVORITK ROSES!
To acquaint you with the auperb bloom- 
inr qualities, the hardiness, and the low-/

4 dlrcct-from-the-grower-to-ynu prices // 
ot Kauirhton's famous roses.

1H| make thla unusual offer. Send only 
$1.00 (cheek, money-order, orcurroncy)

“ and we will ship at once (or lalor If 
dealred) the followinr 10 roses:

I RiSRadl*nc*(BMftid)

1 Pink2 Tsilmn (QdS tnS Ridl

1 Ami 0«wS (lUekaa RN) t JtMva MU (Cimm tnS
ORDER ROSE COLLECTION NO. 2

Abor» roMi «re hardr. ererblooralns T»rl«l«* that wrtijfnritwill thrtre (hmiuthnot the I'nited Stun and bloom todar-lta raEEl 
Ut aeaion. Fall planted roses are best? Onler ynur iDiei now and we will litelude ABFnLl'TCLY FUEE 1 Red Flowering Qulnee. 1 Pink Althaa, and 1 Bridal Wreath. All heary Meld-grown MowerlDg shrubs, Mali Just }1.00 toda;l MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

If ynu are not entirely satitfled with s-our roses notify us within 6 days, and wn will refund the full pun-haso price or ri-placo with other stock satisfactory to you.You can't loee—tlrder now—Plant sarlylNAUGHTON FARMS INC. Dept. R60, WAXAHACHIE, TEXAS

^T' /wo

'ii'K
1 Editor McFarland (Daw Mnli) I Beitr Upricliard (Capaary-llod) FREE!
2 PpmMsm HeMT (Rad and OaM) CATALOG

Sara SMI S pa«MIfall «c amaslna bar* ■aJna. 8w It Bafuea

PLANT STAR ROSES NOW!
FALL PLANTING aaaurM 
more & boiler blooms next 
year. Send $1 for BOTH 
these 2-year field-grown 
plants postpaid. Half price. 
it CmUSTOPNCR STONE. H.T.

New scarlet.... $1 ea. 
it GOLilENDAWN.H.T.Scent.

ed lemon yellow. $1 aa. 
Ask for FTIEE Fall Catalog 
of 170 roses, orFREEbook- 
leL ’'Beautify with Rosea’'. 
The CONARD-PYIE CO.

Woat Qrova 2SB, Pa.

DAFFODILSV1 4 Lsrg« Bulb* 25c 
J 20 Urge Bulb* $1.00
^ ROeTRAID-Vaer cbMca •(
Emperor ii victoria

r
• i' £■>,

Ih* ck«RMl celHfff gientr

Mweerti peetHel ecties wiMieut Mijurieg berli.

eeixfiHiym lueillet. EmtH flwt pever wirti hHto ynwiin Al Oiiltn m eieMir

%
Rich Pull Yallaw Ratala - TrumiMt WMOs Patala othI VallMr Trampat

Theaa two lavoritet are splendid 
companion plants. Valuable for 
beds, bordari and cutting.

»ULB CATALOG FREE
Vines on a
pleasant change and would 
plement the other growing things 
in the boxes.

As the sun beats in on the boxes 
all day plenty of humidity is 
needed, so we planned a pool in 
the form of an oval dish pan sunk 
to the rim in the center of the 
middle box. As long as we were 

that far we thought we

iLH>i4.»i.»-TTTnr
GARDENVILLE BULB GROWERSbMk Hft Ilf. I” 4$Bf, Oft* Ii2-Utn H* ML 

<W«k nm. IMMr—N«. in—SI.MII'l m. nn •• •• ft* iMkt—tIJA R. P. D. A Baa SIM ' ,*■

ran « mw r...'.i Cmw 'WCm* Nmh« 0> wM Slf*^ A spcctal Pack*dq)».HallaMl Collacllon '^1*^..'’! of DMWtN. COTTACg.'BRCCDSH. LILT PLOwaciNO TUUPS Qt sMctad aaalHy. celer varWkmaBdehepeoMlewer.aW lone ■lommoA all wyflowarliig. MlorSa.OUNT 'TRUMPCT DAFFODILSgpoetalK aalactad lor naturaOzlns.
“MERALDS mt Um SRRIM’*

CallocMot. el 2S CROCUS; 2S BLUB OR Apt HYACINTHS; 2S SMOWPROPg.IW DjTns /'«'/ I'liid

y

FRENCH LILACSaiTMCua aaitTH i tew, iM..iMr mw. w.Ciaiiai. c^
fruners

30 for $1Our Splendid New Fall 
Catalog, the best we 
have ever issued, is 
FREE. Send for it to
day. It describes the 
Very Best of Own Root 
French Lilacs and other 
Choice Ornamentals.

BRAND PEONY FARMS 
127 East Divislan Straot. Ftflbault, Minn.

Hich Gradi 
Peonies 

Fine Irises 
Hardy Flower* 

ing Crabs

,»

75 for $1
. . Send forBtilb <’iihU"i,'

■■lie. aniLYM mdsmts. a. i.
goingmight as well hav’e a few fi.'sh. 
although 1 had always rather 
smirked at people who wasted 
their time taking care of goldfish. 
(It is remarkable how circum
stances change our opinions!) 1 
won’t go into our fish venture 
except to say that the turnover 
would have put a star in the but
tonhole of any merchandise man
ager. We are hoping to learn more 
of the ways and needs of goldfish.

A small umbrella plant given 
US by a friend sunk, pot and all, 
in the pool gave it a fairly real
istic look. Around the front edge 
we put three small plants of baby 
tears {Helxinc soleiroli. also 
called Paddy’s wig) which in time 
grew into a thick green carpet 
between the pool and the edge of 
the box. Back of it we set a small 
Chinese evergreen (Aglatmema) 
in a pot at an angle so the leaves 
hung over the water. To cover the 
trellis we used two ivies, a varie
gated vinca, a sweet potato, a 
philodendron, and tv\'o Aspara
gus plumosus (often erroneously 
called asparagus-fern). In the two 
end boxes we planted Kenilworth 
ivy, which makes a beautiful 
ground cover, and along the front 
of all the boxes we put the com
mon creeping Charlie which, 
though a weed, has a lovely little 
leaf, makes a good filler until 
other plants grou’, and hangs over 
the edge helping to hide the de
fects that must be expected in a 
fifteen-cent box. The rest of thS 
space was filled with begonias.

0X0 TREES--«HRUBS—ROSES Feraanlali—liTBrcrMni—Fruit Tree* 
FALL PLANTING IDEALBring Outdoor Freshness 

To Your Indoor Plants
Diin'i let Miem wilt. Dwi't let Indoor 
heat HP (heir vltaliir. Water and feed 

wBCffA (hem rexularly with Kulinn’a hlxhiy 
roneontraied I’l.ANT FO(II) tablet*. 

WiC AfcS ('lean, ronrenlont, odorle**. In sr>c, Sflo.
21 iiid $3..10 package*, lioaler, Iflo 
Hinru or I'luntabb* Co., Balilmoro, Md.

EACHAm. FwkHiw Rut dlrMt from the grower tod (are moner. 
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO. INC.

Danavllle. N. Y.28 Main StreetThe reea aenaatlon of lOSli—dedicated to 
the New York World’i F'air and featured 
there In “Gardena on i'arade”—now 

nfriTod at the Bpecial Introductory price of 21.00 
each; 110.00 perdosen (3 plante at doien ratee). 
Neweot and ftneat patented earlrty of the raarrel- 
oua Klori bunda family. Planted tola fall they will 
bluom eonUnuoualy next summer—prolifle rlusters 
of i>*qutnlte ahlmmering, velvety red bloaaia, Fine for 
burlier* or ituu* plantmir, yet jrleltHns lartre perfect 
roao* for (rotting . . Full aite 2 year old plaati, hardy 
in all aecUona of die Ualted Btatea.
Aak for 1980 Fall Catalog of over 2S0 roees featured 
in our gardens at the WorM'a Fair* In New York and 
San Frandsco, including: many familiar older vane* 
ties ... It’s free.

NEW! JtNL roi.! rkEt CAIAM^

-PERENNIAL PLANTS$110
|p»«i-I PM*pLAil^BS

ODORLESS PLANT FOOD TABLETS
60 'itrotie, Pelii.«rown—13 iJvii** »»rf»(l»» III. 

diMlIn*- Aaiia-«l» dhl., lime •pu'rjdi C»m* ww>ul» rup and ■eww.ilaubh' ImKtr rirnaUiiM 
and AMmk. Trilema. Omatal Pnppy. dbL UoUrhi>aha, A- kdl-a 
dbLwIiRa, DdnUBluata. dbL Oluuiua. ale. 
l-haaoillid ICEBERr, DELPUINTC!i(, pw« vblla MBke a( 33*
yiUtL droeordarN'OW.aatiHaatMeuaraatimdermoeayr-lHTHM
novothy gardens, osage, iowa

' fI

Rurpee’s
CROCUS I 50 TULIPS $1JVorUTs Fair International 12 Atl color* mixed—blue, purple, i 

yellow, white, itHped, iSpeciaL I lOlertOettOOferStpnetpfiid. I 
Guaran teed to bloom. ()rdi>r now'ljj;
WriUffor fiurpee Fall /muLM 
Hulh Bonk—\om prices.Tullpa, Daffodlli, etc. iSSSS:,  ̂

plwt thl* faU. ff/U£M 
W.AttaeBunMe Co.,10SBurpMBIdc..Phi!BdBliiWa

A~M6FrTAM
ORNAMENTAL

Be the Arrt to *«a* CULTIVATBO BLUBBKIUUkS. 
Tba cocgIelr ■■nsallm Vorr OTBOnMatAl. NxqiaMlt*

HL IBluocmng else Darwio TuUpa; flnr mix
ture of colors. Guaranteed to bloom next 
spring. SO fnrSI.UO.poetp:
■^■egss.scap >_wla

h ef 12 J B P patent roeea. hita of tbe N 
Yorli World'a Fea* (not ineludine ■ (nJui

- - *14 tit!

<>n«

aid,NT COMPANY 4Ul F.T., OALtABIHia. MKH.
“World'a Fair’’) . .

JACHBON A PCRKINB COMPANY 8oxlO»-Bk'orWa LeroMt ftom tirmtmrm
NewarP. New Verfc StateI C'*ao* hafow tntlomUUt, Heater eaiawferJir.)

□ “World’* Fair” fteae alwiij One Nr tLOO, 
•lO.OOpwdaeM I* alaBU at deem Ma)

to

HAVE YOU A 
LIHLE GARDEN?

LUEBERRIESWorld'* Fair lotafeatioBal U OS 12 far□ SU.CO (leaHef UntMtaa)Q lat* FaO Bee* C*»Moe (Free* wbtt* hloaeom*-laaro* Mango from green tv red: ' (all. I« dalietooelaai^eiaw) barriaewith 
ervNUn. Tara (V four bwbee will eapair avoTHo faeillr 
with naeoth'Waterlag bleat)eriy plea all 

dracrlhad la oar Ml ntaio^
Phlea. Roae*. Stiraba,1( hlB^ WrNe now.The Aekermin Nunery, Box 11, Bridgnun, Mioh

Mr If so, you need one of the new 
handy service booklefs we hove 
just published.

• mfSHDtNM,
plwt* el w.Xddpan

fllaia.aw.

I Rock Cardens, Water Cardans 
and Pools

Indoor Gardening and Flower 
Arrangements. 104 pages...

35<^II SO pages...

SOi^
t Carden Planning. Making and 

Foundation Plantings 60cAMAZING VALUES IN AMERICA’S FAVORITESI 
POFULAR VARIBTIEB! ASSORTED COLOR81
Think of III 60 Borxrously colored, stroos. fleld-iniwa. suar* 
■Qteed-to-bloom tollpi (or only 21.00 pMti>ald! To arqualnt / 
yuu with the exerpliona) bloomlns qualltlei, the bardlnei*. and/, 

the low dlrect-Irom-thr-erower-to-yau price of Naushtun'i 
famiuu bulb* ind plant*. «• make thii unuiual nffer.Send 

I only 11.00 (rhrek. money-order or rurrmryi and wr will 
ihlp postpaid at planting lime 60 ttrnng tulip bulb*

' la tHorted fsTvrlie yarietle* and coliu-i Including:
Red Pink Lilue Orcliid 
Yellow Aprieot Muroon Purple

Order Collection No. 4

176 pages...
Carden Flowers and How to <1 A A 

Crow Them. . .240 pages.. . •l.vU
If you don't think they 
your time and money, we will 
gladly refund your remittance.

y-s-Y/;
'Ai^ ^ * M are worth

PaiTi-eolor125 1
Saves**: SgaagMsfarnai-■ 
IngbaraaiasaadaewKenM. B 

it before rne bey, ■tadar-lt-* nuckt I
TBXat ■

NEW PAU.Save M*My—Mall SI.00 teday ler Ihia emaxlag vbIopI CATALOS I MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
If you are not entirely satisfied with lb* bulbs you 
recelre, notify us within S days and w* win refund full Duirhas* price or replace with other bulbs 
ullsfactory to you. You can't lose—order now!

NAUOMTON FAHMS, IMC.. e*P>. TOO. WAXAHACHII

OF ABOVE
TULIPS FREE! THE AMERICAN HOME

New York CHy2sea POSTFAie,^ 251 Fourth Ave.owiir
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which, if it blooms, will be en
joyed much more than if we 
bought it at the last minute all 
ready for it$ part in the Christ- ' 
mas decorative scheme. i

geraniums, a Christmas cactus, 
kalanchoes, coleus, and a small, 
waxy leaved plant with tiny pink 
flowers which everyone seems to 
know but which no one can 
name, . . .

TULIP COLLECTION

-tv
i The plants set in the boxes last 
; month are beginning to grow and 

we find ourselves running to look 
at our garden each morning be
fore we get dressed. Outdoors we 
are keeping our eyes open for 
dried grasses along the roadside 
to use- in winter bouquets. It isn't 
necessary to know their names; 
we just gather anything that 
strikes our fancy, getting plenty 
of each kind and tj ing them in 
bunches to be hung up in a cool 
place. \\'e plan to change our win
ter arrangements often; a dried 
bouquet put in pjace in the fall 
with the idea of being left there 
all winter with only a gentle 
occasional blowing to remove the 
dust, is worse than none at all. 
It suggests a sign. “Too bad. but 
we have no imagination!”

Here is our schedule for plant
ing our bulbs and bringing them 
out to force into flower;
Planting date Bulb Date for forcing 
Nov. 5 Chinese Sacred-lily Dec. 3 
Nov. 25 Paperwhite 

narcissus
Nov. 15 French Roman 

hyacinth
I Nov. 15 Crocus 
] Nov. 17 St)leil d'Or

o\t..mber: The bulbs are here 
and planted safely in their 

pots. Although it lacks some 
things, this house does include a 
root cellar. That, in case you 
aren’t familiar with one, is a 
room a few steps lower than the 
basement which stays cool and is 
intended as a winter storeroom 
for potatoes, apples, and the like.
If ever we build a home of our 
own. a root cellar w’ill be on our 
“must” list. Here the root cellar 
has a large air duct leading to the 
outside through which cold air 
enters: by stuffing paper in the 
hole when the temperature goes 
below zero, we can prevent any 
danger of injury from freezing.

Now a root cellar is an ideal 
place in which to root bulbs. I 
have read that an outdoor trench 
is better, but since we might have 
to shovel off several feet of snow 
to get to one, we prefer the cedar.
We put another packing box 
down there and partially filled it 
with cinders on which to set our 
pots of bulbs. This assures good 
drainage which is essential, for 
the bulbs are watered when 
potted and must be given more 
whene\er the soil begins to get 
dry. As we placed the pots we 
made a chart showing the loca
tion of each kind of flower. (Ten 
or twelve weeks is plenty of time 
in which to forget whether it was 
the tulips or the hyacinths that 
were put in the front left-hand 
corner!) Then we put more cin
ders in around and over the pots 
to a depth of an inch or two.

The Paperwhite and Soleil d’Or 
narcissi will be planted in pebbles 
and water. The Chinese sacred- 
lilies, started that way November 
fifth, will be kept on a shelf in 
the root cellar for about four 
weeks when they should be three 
or four inches high and ready to 
go in a sunny window to develop 
flowers. We do not plant these 
bulbs in shallow bowls because 
they grow thick masses of roots 
and unless given plenty of room 
will push themselves out of any 
low container. The water level 
should be kept just to the bottom 
of the bulbs or they are likely to 
rot as a result.

We have planted the calla right 
in the east box in the bay win
dow. but think it would have 
been better in a large pot sunk 
in the soil so it could be turned 
occasionally to keep it growing 
uniformly. We put freesias six to 
a pan (as the shallow flower pots 
are called) and set the pans in the 
boxes. They require continual 
moisture and we are hoping we 
will not forget to give it to them.
We purchased a small poinsetlia
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N Sure Prize Winners 
100 of 10 kinds—$9.75

or
‘'Popular Prize” Tulip Collection

100 Bulb* in 20 choice vairietie* 
ail labeled—{5,30

These collections are made up of 
mafrniheent Tulips. Each supreme 
in Its color range. They are wown 
exclusively for us by <wie of Hol- 

sreatest growers, 
fully described and

Each va- 
shown in 

full colors in (he new catalog.

land's
nety

MIXED DAFFODILS 
for NATURALIZING 

12 for 9»e 1000 for $55.100 for $4.
Mixed by hand from varieties of 
outstamling merit. Carefully Way> 
side selected to give a long flower* 
ing period. Not at all to be 
confused with the usual mixtures 
of widely variant values.

Bulbs for Every Pocketbook 
It can honestly he said that no one 
in America has as many kinds of 
hulbs, in as wide a range of va. 
rieties, and in prices to meet all 
pocketbooks.

New Catalogue
Send for it. Sec page after page in 
full color. Find out about the new
est things in bulbdom. Get your 
bulb* from Wayside. Know full 
well you'll receive only the one top 
hole size.

S
< Dec. 23

YOU wouldn't for any price endanger 
the safety of your children, yet it 
may never have occurred to you that by 

a simple, inexpensive investment in a 
good-looking fence you could give them 
real protection and insure your own 
peace of mind.

Convert your own backyard into a 
secure, happy playgrouiui and you'll 
never worry about speeding cars, vicious 
dogs or undesirable sirangers.

i'he world-famous fence for this pur
pose is U*S-S Cyclone. It has been tlic 
choice of parents in thousands of homes. 
Sturdy, good looking, with extra heavy 
galvanizing it has an amazing life, re
quires practically no care. Famous, too, 
arc the Cyclone self-closing gates that 
won't sag, rails that don't buckle, posts 
that stay stnaighc.

If you desire it, our own factory- 
trained men will install your fence. 
Prompt delivery from nearby waic- 
bouses. Estimates furnished FR.EE.

1<
Jan. 27 
Feb. 9

il A (qdLrdenj Feb. 10 
Feb.18

narcissus
Nov. 15 Blue hyacinth 
Nov, 15 Narcissus poeticus Feb. 18 
Nov, 15 Pink scilla 
Nov. 15 White calla No forcing date 
Nov. 15 Pink hyacinth 
Nov. 15 Glory-of-the-snow 
Nov. 15 Blue scilla Mar. 6
Nov. 15 Freesia No forcing date 
Nnv, 15 Ornithogalum Mar. 15
Nov. 15 Tulip Mar. 13

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio

Feb. 28

Mar. 3 
Mar. 6

to PlantTime

BULBS
For your greater satisfac
tion be sure they ore 
bulbs actually grown in

ece.mber; Things are begin
ning to happen. Brought up 

! from the cellar December 3, our 
sacred-lily came into bloom on 
the 15th and lasted until the 27th. 
We have voted it. with its lovely, 
rich, spicy odor, a permanent 
place in our winter garden. When 
the pots are first brought up, 
keep them in the light but not 
in the direct sun for a couple of 
days. Thereafter give them all the 
sun possible until the flowers ap
pear; then semi-shade will make 
the blossoms last longer.

The poinsettia has been lovely 
ever since the first of the month. 
It needs an abundance of water 
during its blooming period but 
also excellent drainage. You can 
set the pot in a saucer of pebbles 
or. if it is in a jardiniere or other 
container, be carefiri to pour off 
any excess water that runs out of 
the drainage hole of the pot. If 
the lower leaves begin to turn 
yellow and drop off one at a time, 
reduce the amount of water until 
the trouble stops; you can only 
learn the right amount by experi
menting. but don't ever let the 
plant become thoroughly dry.

An -African-violet (Saintpaulia

D
HOLLAND Mail Coupon for FREE Book

TL/lfPS, HVACINTHS, CROCUSES, NAR
CISSI, LIIIES, and off of Ihe many tmoll^r 
fJowaring bulbs of do/icola baouly.

The gorgeous displays o'F these 
Bulbs at the New York ond Son 
Francisco Fairs demonstrated 
to millions of visitors their wide 
variety in form and color and 
their supreme beauty.
You con obtain many of these 
most desiroble varieties from 
the Hollond Bulb dealer In your 
community. Buy them NOW.
Our New York Office does not 
sell bu/bs—but will be glad to 
supply oil Informotion about 
them. Address:

Our big 32>pa4e book tells you ill shout fence, 
Crsmaed lull of pictures. Helps you ehuuse 

the riftht kind of fence for 
homes, schools, churches or 
business property. Whether 

L you require SO feet of fence 
X or 10 mils* of it you need 
A tfa is vslushle book. It's free. 
-A Mail the coupon today.

M

r^CLONB Fknce Co,

Dept. 1109, Wsuketan, lit.
Plesse msil me, without oblilation, a copy 
ol “Your Fence—How to Choose It—How 
to Use It.”

I 1 am interested in fencintfl^D 
I Property: □ Pisydruund: [j Residence; ■ 
I Q Estate: Q School. Approximately |
I ............. feet. I

II
II IIndustrisI

I Name... 
AddressI

I StsteCity
L____

Cyclone FenceHOLLAND BULB 
INDUSTRYof

CYCLONE PENCE CO.. Waukegan. Illinois 
Brauckes in Principal Cutes 

Stsndard Fence Company. Oakland. Calil., 
Pacific Const Oivision

United States Steel Products Co., New York, 
Export Distributors

HAARLEM
HOLLAND

Public
Relations

Deportmant

NEW YORKP7 
630 *

FIFTH AVE.
UNITED STATES STEEL
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lonantha) which we bouf>ht in 
September has not been without 
a bloom since. We set its pot in 
a painted one-pound coffee tin 
which is just large enough to 
allow for pouring water in around 
the edges. This plant must be 
kept moist ^not wet) and water 
must not be allowed to get on the 
fuzzy leaves.

W hat with neither of us being 
able to pass a greenhouse without 
stopping to see if we can find 
something of unusual interest, our 
stock of potted plants is increas
ing steadily and we have found 
it necessary to provide a place for 
the new ones. W'e would like glass 
shelves for the south living room 
window, but as they are too ex
pensive for us this year we bought 
three seven-eigliths inch hoards 
eight inches wide and the length 
of the width of the window to use 
instead. The outside comers were 
rounded and sanded smooth, 
brackets from the ten cent store 
were screwed on, and all was 
given two coats of paint to match 
the woodwork. W’e put one shelf 
flush with the sill, one at the 
middle of the sash, and one half 
way between the middle and the 
top. Philodendrons and sweet 
potato vines go on the top shelf, 
small plants on the second, and 
the poinsettia, hyacinths, paper- 
whites and other tall plants on 
the lower level. blue glass vase 
on the top shelf makes a lovely 
spot of color on the floor when the 
sun shines through it.

W'’e are beginning to get inter
ested in cacti and succulents. The 
Christmas cactus bought early in 
November soon started develop
ing tiny buds at the tips of the 
drooping branches which are 
made up of segments like a train 
of cars. This plant likes some 
sunshine but does not do well in 
the hot dry situations that desert 
cacti prefer. It is a mistake to 
think that any plant called cactus 

native and lover of desert

of course, give them a.s much 
humidity as possible, and on ex
tremely cold nights we put papers 
between the trellis and the win
dow for insulation.

Our kalanchoe (a succulent) 
has had clusters of tiny red 
flowers for a month or more. 
With its green leaves tinged with 
red and its bright blossoms, this 
is an ideal plant for the Christ
mas season. W’e brought our pot 
of paperwhite narcis.si up from 
the cellar December 27: they 
should be in bloom in a couple 
of weeks. Next month our hya
cinths. tulips, and other bulbs 
should he coming along. W’e are 
already looking forward to them.

MERRy HULLprei^icts
ttiAt tha chic woman of 1954■' a I will ba modarn but not bizarra
in har drait. Full datalls ofthit
axcitinq fathlon pravlaw by tha
winnar of Lord k Taylor'* Da- 

il9nar's Madal ara given In an llluitratad booklet, 
"Tomorrow's Styles," along with a dozen other 
stimulating style pradictioni by famous fashion
authorities. Sant free upon request.

What do you think you II ba wearing in far-off 
19547 Thet'i something nobody can answer —but 
there is another question that does have an answer.
Which mattress of these be made wi

For self-hel|] in 
Connecticut
ICimtinued from page 36]

with” charm. Both attractiveness 
and efficiency have been achieved.

.As the plans show, there is no 
separate dining room. The large 
and cheerful living room provides 
adequate space at the far end for 
dining, although the pleasant pine- 
paneled dining corner in the kitch
en is used for informal meals. The 
living-dining arrangement is a 
sen.s'ihle one because it lend.s' itself 
to more attractive furnishing, 
greater usefulness, and easier 
maintenance than separate small 
living and dining rooms. The pine- 
paneled kitchen, which was shown 
in our .April issue this year, is an 
outstanding feature of the house 
because it combines in one room 
the decorative and efficient qual
ities which are notable in the 
house. Its light-toned walls of 
knotty pine have the charm of the 
old-time kitchen while its up-to- 
date, labor-saving devices prevent 
the drutlgery which the old-time 
kitchen entailed,

The little study is a convenient 
spot for greater privacy and se
clusion than the living room 
affords. Every square inch of it is 
useful space and the lavatory 
next to it makes it possible to use 
the room as an extra guest room 
in emergencies. On the upper fitKir 
an incredible number of rooms 
have been squeezed out of the 
little house. Three bedrooms, the 
largest one opening on three sides, 
a sewing room, two baths, and 
eight handy closets are included, 
All of the interior woodwork has 
a light-tone pine stain and is 
waxed, saving the expense of re
painting every few years. Except
ing the kitchen, wide plank fi(X)r- 
ing is used throughout the first 
floor. Walls and roof of the two- 
storied house are shingled and it 
has a fully excavated cellar where 
the oil burner for the circulating 
hot water heating system is lo
cated. Wool insulation is installed 
from top to bottom of the house.
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You pay for Quality—You get the 
priceless part of SPRING-AIR Free

In every Spring-Air Mattress there is a Double-Value — 
put there by the exclusive, guaranteed Karr-built Spring 
Construction. Each of these values is the finest of its kind 
in the mattress field—yet you pay for only one of them! 
Your money pays for a CONSTRUCTION VALUE that 
has established Spring-Air, in actual performance records, as 
the best-built mattress in America. That is why this vital 
Karr-built Construction is guaranteed to hold up longer 
under use than any other. The other value — the one that 
comes to you as a bonus—is Spring-Air's priceless SLEEP- 
VALUE, a balanced, relaxing comfort with automatic ad
justment to every variation in body weight. It is the best 
part of Spring-Air and you get it free! Insist upon this 
great Double-Value; ask for Spring-Ait by name.
SPRING-AIR COMPANY, holl^:SkS'.gam

C*n*di«n Offtcti: 5prins-Air Co., 41 Spruct Totente, Ofrfwio

Soft ihoot with innor- 
* p r i n g - c 0 n struction 
solo* and rubbor- 
surfaced ipring-sfool 
heels . . . for 19541

IS a
regions and conditions. .As a rule, 
the kind.s that do be^t with a 
little shade also require more 
moisture than the others.$)*/> 4t Good Hotth — tfijoy Good SfeopOn over lOO flOO beds nr rort-monl 

tintolM, hospitalo enit In-
■Mtmlnno. Dout>l«-Vafua Hprlnz.AIr 

«pe thrlr
In nearly every book on house 

plants I see the statement that 
one plant be grtju-n at 65 
degrees, another at IW degrees, 
etc. This, for most of u>. is im
practical. As long as we must 
eat, sleep, and has'e our being in 
the same house as our plants they 
must, to be popular, be amenable 
to our temperature requirements. 
We make no concessions—any 
plant that cannot or will not 
thrive and bloom under those 
conditions is struck off our list. 
Vv’e try to keep the house at 72 
degrees, but now and then I for
get to watch the drafts and before 
1 know it the temperature is up 
to 82: and often at night it gets 
dfjwn to 52 degrees. 1 suspect 
those are about as great extremes 
as most plants will stand. We do,

itM*ur« 
•cul ■kmamy

Thft *u1f it of fas
cinating watarproof 
laathar cloth . . . tha

in- hat has a tightly 
rollad adga that un
furl* in cata of rain.

Aik to saa tha naw 2-Layar ^ 
Spring-Alt Mattress—tha ultl- ^ 
mata In comfort cemblnad F 
with tuparlativa aasa of ! 
handling. {Model 50 —Guar
anteed Kerr Construction — 
545.00.1 Other models In the 
beautifully styled Double- 
Value Spring-Air line range 
In price upwards from $34.50 
— each with matching Box 
Spring.
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You put your heart and soul into the color scheme of
your home. You sometimes don’t realize how month
by month that color scheme loses its edge under the
mask of gradually accumulating dirt.

One of the first things a Hoover owner will
tell you is, "The Hoover keeps colors so bright
and fresh.

That’s because Hoover alone has the exclu
sive quick-acting vibrating principle of Positive
Agitation. This gets more dirt out of your rugs
(where more than 85^ of din in homes is). Then,
easy-to-attach cleaning tools inhale dirt from
chairs, draperies, lamp shades and floors.

This complete cleaning helps keep the "just
decorated look" in the home much longer.
Hoover is the choice of more than 5,000,000
women who are proud of their homes.

Let one of the leading stores which sells
r»r BffOfff you Buy —AnHoover Cleaners place one at your disposal for electric clearier is a major invesc-

free home trial. (Three diflferent models—to suit ment. The heartbreak of ic all is New
that so many women buy todayany home and budget.) You can own a Hoover Hoover "305."
ami repent tomorrow. Insist on New nO-adjustment 

feature for thick or 
thin rugs. Complete Clean
ing Tools at slight extra cost

for as little as 11.00 a week, payable monthly trying any cleaner you are con-
wich light carrying charge. The Hoover Company; sidering, in your own home in
Factories: North Canton, Ohio; Hamilton, Ont. your own way.



.-(•iWi lor
uhifh Camel pavH milli<>n^ more 
do make a (lifferen<e! Belter 
ttmokin". and ntoreof it!

i-erei!i, Vi

ff’ashington. D. C. — Tt was the tea hour at 
the Hotel Mayflower. As usual, the lounge 
was crow(le<i with the eapital's notables— 
wives of amhassadors, cabinet members, 
military and naval attaches. Mrs. (jerald 
D. l-inke. beautilul \oimg wife of a I.ieuleri- 
unt'Commander in the I niteil States ]\avv, 
wore a shiny-red cartwheel and a strijn-d 
sheer. 'The photographer snappe«l her (lur
ing a >i>acious (dial alioiit smoking , . .

"But of course I know whv T prefer 
Camels! ' Mrs. I ,inke was sa\ ing. " Tliey have 
the most delii-ate taste 1 coiilil e\er want 
in a cigan“tle. And siicli grand fragrance!

’"Ilieri, t<Hi Camels burn more slowly. 
Each cigarette lasts lufifivr. S) \on «ee with 
Canu'Is. xui also get ad<led moments of 
smoking. I hr ft/m.siirt' is findtuifirtl!"

a Caniel tmluy. Discover what it 
meatis to enjov siiiokiiifi plttisiirv at its Itesl!

MORE PLEASI RE 
PER PUFF-

MOKE PI PES 
PER P\CK-'IVv

Penny for penny 
your best 

ciirarette hnvaecod
D

09»rri«bi. IVW. K. J Tomum»u tw..N. C.


